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FOREWORD 

A year ago Congress decided that the time had come to establish 
a system for the regular review of the salaries of top level officials 
of the three branches of Government. In implementing Congressional 
policy on salary rates for Career Service employees, it had been 
necessary to make compromises and piecemeal adjustments in 
salaries for this group (who constitute the great majority of all 
Federal employees) in order to avoid their materially overlapping 
the salary schedules for top officials. 

To meet the immediate problem and insure periodic review in 
the :future, the Commission on Executive, Legislative, and Judicial 
Salaries was created. Of its nine members, three are appointed by the 
President of the United States, two by the President of the Senate, 
two by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, and two by the 
Chief Justice of the United States. The first appointees serve for the 
fiscal year 1969. Every four years thereafter others are to be ap
pointed to review and recommend the rates of pay of the Congress, 
the Judiciary, and the principal officials of the Executive Branch. 

rr
hese quadrennial reviews and recommendations of the Commission 
re to be reported to the President, who, in turn, shall include in 
is next budget his recommendations as to the exact rates of pay he 
eems advisable. ~ () 

The President's recommendations become effective after thirty 

I days unless in that period either House of Congress specifically 
disapproves an;y or all of them, or a statute has been enacted into 

. law establishing different rates of pay. .....__, 
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

The President 

The White House 

Dear Mr. President: 

December 2, 1968 

We have the honor to present to you the first report of the 
Commission on Executive, Legislative, and Judicial Salaries. 

Our review convinces us that the compensation of the key leader
ship in each of the three branches of Government is seriously opt 
of. step with today's standards. We should not permit this to con
tinue at a time when flie problems facing our country demand that 
we attract men of great talent and capacity to public office. When 
salaries in the business world, in State and Local Government, in 
the universities have moved and continue to move ahead of Federal 
Government rates, we may well fear an erosion in the qualitl g.f 
leadership throughout the fabnc of Government. 

We believe the salary rates proposed in this report will improve 
our capacity to attract and retain men of ability and dedication. We 
believe they will lessen the need to make personal sacrifices to ac
cept and carry the burdens of public office. 

In this report we have pointed out other areas that do noW!! 
within our purview but that we believe require further attentimC ~; 
is the prop~r utilization of ~xpense allowances in determining total 
com~?n· We suggest that this be the suoject of an early study. 
Th~1is the obvious need to adjust promptly the salaries of the 
Vice President, the SICaker, and the Majoritx and Minority !~s 
of the two Houses of ongress. Finally, in our view there should be 
a reassessment of the compensation of the President. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Frederick R. Kappel, Chairman 
Stephen K. Bailey 
John J. Corson 
Arthur H. Dean 
Edward H. Foley 
William T. Gossett 
George Meany 
William Spoelhof 
Sidney J. Weinberg 
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INTRODUCTION 

The ability of our nation to meet the challenges of these troubled 
times depends on the leadership of those who place their talents and 
energies at the service of their country. It is with the maintenance 
of the quality of that leadership that we are concerned here. 

What are the incentives for able men and women to assume 
positions of leadership? Among them are prestige, the challenge of 
public service, the opportunity to help solve problems of national 
and international import, the sense of mission to act for the public 
good. All are powerfully attractive. At the same time, however, 
salary inducements must meet the realities of personal and family 
obligations. They should also reflect in some appreciable degree the 
level of responsibility involved in the office held. 

The action of Congress in providing for a review of the pay 
structure of the top levels of the Executive Branch, the Members of 
Congress, and the Judiciary is timely. It is made at a time when the 
complexity of problems at home and abroad demands the service of 
the best, most capable men and women our country can attract to 
high public office. The review also comes at a time o{ Presidential 
change, with its attendant reorganization in positions of leadership. 
And it comes at a propitious moment, when the study of salary 
compensation can be raised above political implications and its objec
tivity be recognized. 

In accordance with the provisions of the statute creating the 
Commission, we have reviewed the rates of pay of the designated 
offices in the three Branches of Government. 

The conclusion to us is inescapable thaj; present salary level~ 
a_!5L!!O:t commensurate with the jmgortance of the positions held. 
They are not sufficient to su ort a standard of living that indivi
duals qualified for can fa1r y expect to en· o and in a y 
instan ve established. We shou expect the compensation of 
thOse to wnom we entrust high responsibilities and authority in 
government to bear some reasonable relationship to that received by 
their peers in private life. This expectation, however, is not now 
m~t. 
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In this report, accordingly, we set forth our reasons for the 
above conclusion and our recommendations as to appropriate pay 
levels and relationships among top-level positions-and recommen
dations also as to the relationships between these positions and 
career service positions subject to the General Schedule pay scale. 

We have sought to propose a reasonable and up-to-date relation
ship within the Federal structure, as well as between the Federal 
Government and other sectors, including private industry, education, 
and State and Local Government. Those sectors need and seek the 
same talents as does Government. 

Orderly periodic reviews will disclose inequities that creep 
into the pay system. They will be essential, we believe, to enable 
Government to attract in a competitive market the quality of men 
and women needed to discharge effectively the functions of Govern
ment. The record of the past is one of piecemeal adjustments, 
varied only occasionally by broadscale revision when pressures built 
up to the breaking point. 

We believe the recommendations summarized below represent 
an appropriate initial step in modernizing the top pay structure of 
the Executive, Legislative, and Judicial Branches of the Government. 
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

Because of 
- the long intervals between past adjustments in top level 

Federal salaries, so that salaries now paid no longer 
relate to current economic realities, 

- the importance of the positions involved, and 
- comparative salaries in other fields, 

we find that present salary levels are inadequate, and we recommend: 
1. That in the Executive Branch the annual salary levels be as 

. ..-f. follows : ~ 
ll _ \ •v•.J.'::: - Heads of Departments, Level I, 60,000', 
lP"" ~ - Agency Heads and other Level II posi 1oils $50,000 

- Under Secretaries and other Level III positions $46,000 
- Assistant Secretaries and other Level IV positions $43,000 
- Major Bureau I;Ieads and other Level V positions $40,000 

2. That in the Legislative Branch the annual salary levels be as 
follows: 

- Senators, Represe~and the Resident Commissioner 
from Puerto Rico 50,00 . 

- The Comptroller Genera $50,000 · 
- The Assistant Comptroller General $46,000 
- The Public Printer, Librarian of Congress, Architect of 

the Capitol, and General Counsel of the General Account
ing Office $43,000 

- The Deputy Public Printer, Deputy Librarian of Congress, 
and Assistant Architect of the Capitol $40,000 

3. That in the Judicial Branch the annual salary levels be as 
follows: 

·-- The Chief Justice of the United States $67,500 
- Associate Justices of the Supreme Court $65,000 

~ - Judges, Circuit Courts, Court of Claims, Court of Customs 
and Patent Appeals, Court of Military Appeals $50,000 

- Judges, District Courts, Customs Court, Tax Court of the 
United States, and Director, Administrative Office of the 
United States Courts $47,500 

- Commissioners, Court of Claims $40,000 
- Deputy Director, Administrative Office of the United States 

Courts $40,000 
- Referees m Bankruptcy-full time-a maximum of 

$40,000 
- Referees in Bankruptcy-part time-a maximum of 

$20,000 
The tQtpJ annual cos_t of all increases proposed for the Executive, 

Legislative and J udtClai Branches is $34,700,000. 
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THE TASK OF THE COMMISSION 

The law establishing this Commission requires it to review the 
rates of pay of the Members of Congress ; certain offices and positions 
in the Legislative Branch; the Justices, Judges and specific other 
personnel in the Judicial Branch; and the offices and positions in the 
upper levels in the Executive Branch of the Government, designated 
as Levels I to V of the Executive Schedule. 

One purpose of this review is to determine appropriate pay 
levels and relationships among the respective offices and positions 
covered, and between those positions and positions in the General 
Pay Schedules of the Federal Government. Most importantly, our 
concern is to establish levels of compensation for those top offices 
that will, when coupled with the prestige they give and the oppor
tunity for service they offer, induce men both to accept and to retain 
them. 

The Congress has established a regular procedure for fixing the 
pay of the vast majority of Federal employees on the basis of 
comparability with the rates paid in the private sector. It has pro
vided for an annual review and recommendation as to necessary 
adjustments. Experience of the past few years has shown that it is 
possible to fix with a reasonable degree of accuracy and certainty 
standards of comparison between a great number of jobs in Govern
ment and private industry. 

With respect to the top offices in Government, however, the 
situation is different, for it is difficult to find positions in the private 
sector that are directly comparable. For example, no direct com
parisons are possible between our Legislators and Judges and the 
Executives in business and industry. Nor is the concept of service 
and prestige that accompany high Federal office measurable in terms 
of the dollar value in the salary. On the other hand, we can draw 
comparisons between the top levels of the Career Service and the 
Executive levels in Government. We can also compare trends in com
pensation in government with trends in the business world, the 
universities, the foundations, and State and Local Government. 

THE OUTDATED PAY STRUCTURE 
The failure of Congress to provide for regular review and re

vision of the compensation of the top officials in the Executive, 
Legislative, and Judicial Branches of Government has resulted in 
their salaries remaining almost static at a time when those in private 
business, in State and Local Government,. and in education, as well 
as salaries in the Career Service of Federal Government, were 
moving steadily upward. An American Management Association 

I 
study published in 1967 (Appendix F) shows that in the last five 
years Executive Salaries in the business community have risen an 
average of 3.5% per year. The increase in the salary structure for 
Federal officials since 1964, however, has been far less than 1% 
per year. ,. 
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The following table shows the four adjustments in salary that 
have taken place in the last half century for the Supreme Court 
Justice, the Cabinet Officer~the Member of Congress. 

1926 1946 1949 1956 1964 
Associate Justices, 

Supreme Court $20,000 $25,000 $35,000 $39,500 
Heads of Departments 15,000 $22,500 25,000 35,000 
Members of Congress 10,000 15,000 22,500 30,000 

Though each group that has studied the subject in recent years 
has come to the conclusion that material increases are necessary to 
establish a reasonable and rational pay structure, action has been 
neither timely nor realistic. 

We have the task of evaluating the salaries of positions of the 
highest importance not only within Government but in the nation 
and, indeed, the world. The statute (Public Law 90-206~ lists them 
as: 

(A) Senators, Members of the House of Repre
sentatives, and· the Resident Commissioner 
from Puerto Rico. 

(B) The following offices and positions in the Leg
islative Branch: Comptroller General, the 
Librarian of Congress, the Public Printer, 
the Architect of the Capitol and their princi
pal assistants. 

(C) Justices, Judges, Director and Deputy Direc-· 
tor of the Administrative Office of United 
States Courts, Commissioners of the Court of 
Cla~ms, and Referees in Bankruptcy. 

(D) Offices and positions in the Executive Sched
dule (Levels I to V) set forth in title 5 of the 
United States code. (This includes top Execu
tive officials up to and including Department 
Heads.) 

The General Counsel of the Civil Service Commission has 
advised us that the law does not cover the offices of the Vice 
President, the Speaker, and the Majority and Minority Leaders of 
the two Houses of Congress. (See Appendix B). We believe it is 
essential that traditional relationships between. these offices,. the 
Supreme Court, and the Cabin~t be preserved. We shall deal with 
this matter later in this report. · 

Because the actions and decisions of those who occupy the posi
tions named in the statute so deeply affect all of us, every factor that 
can contribute to securing the ablest and best qualified people must 
be carefully weighed. 

One of those factors is compensation. It is true, of course, that 
more than money is involved in attracting and retaining men and 
women of the highest competence. Prestige, the challenge of public 
service, the opportunity to contribute to the solution of pressing 
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national and international problems all have their drawing power. 
But they must be weighed, even by the dedicated, against the realities 
of personal and family responsibilities. 

There are many examples of distinguished service by men and 
women of independent wealth, but we cannot and must not rely on 
this as a means of filling the top ranks. Such a policy would deny the 
nation the service of many other great and gifted leaders. Nor is 
the answer to rely on those who can devote a brief absence from 
private affairs. This, too, presents obvious disadvantages. 

To repeat here the conclusion emphasized in the introduction 
to this report, present salary levels are not commensurate with the 
importance of top level positions or offices in Government. They are 
not sufficient to support a standard of living that individuals 
qualified for such posts can fairly expect to enjoy and in many in
stances have established. We should expect the compensation given to 
those to whom we entrust the powers of government to bear some 
reasonable relationship to that received by their peers in private 
life. · 

RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN TOP-LEVEL AND CAREER 
SERVICE COMPENSATION 

Another important consideration is the relationship of the 
salaries for top-level positions to the General Pay Schedule for 
career service employees. 

The pay for the latter group, who constitute the vast majority 
of Federal employeP.s, is fixed annually on the principle established· 
in the Federal Salary Reform Act of 1962. This is that "Federal 
salary rate!'l,..shalLbe comparable ~th m:iy:a:te ~mte~_!~ 
for the same levels of work." 
·~ An annUiir survey' is made by the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
of private enterprise rates. These are then examined by the Bureau 
of the Budget and the Civil Service Commission and fitted to a 
comparability pay line. The pay line is established for the various 
levels of the General Schedule salaries and reported annually to Con
gress. 

The Salary Act of 1967 provided that the President, by Ex
ecutive Order, would establish rates for the Career Service that 
would achieve comparability in two stages. On July 1 of this year 
rates were increased by the amount necessary to move 50% of the 
way toward comparability. Next July 1 they will be adjusted to 
achieve full comparability. 

However, the principle of comparability has not been made fully 
effective in 1968 because of a restriction in the 1967 Act that no 
level in the General Schedule may exceed the rate provided for the 
Level V of the Executive pay scale, namely, $28,000. The result of 
this statutory provision is that the top two rates of pay in Grade 
GS-16, the top three rates in GS-17, and the single rate for GS-18 
are all limited to the $28,000 ceiling. For GS-18 this is $2,239 less 
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than the comparability principle would have required for 1968, 
and $5,422less than the requirement for July 1, 1969. 

Based on the average increase in wages in this decade and 
the great body of economic thought, the upward trend will con
tinue even though the rate of increase may be somewhat slowed 
down. Looking ahead four years, the rate for the lowest Level of 
the Executive pay scale would have to be at least $40,000 to permit 
the top rates of the Career Service to achieve the comparability 
that Congress has declared to be the Federal pay policy, and to pro
vide an appropriate pay relationship between the Executive and 
Career levels. 

SALARY LEVELS IN OTHER SECTORS 
We turn now to significant information on salary levels and 

trends in other sectors of the economy, both public and private. 
I. In State and Local Governments 

From a salary point of view, numerous positions in State and 
Local Governments are equally or more attractive to individuals of 
the calibre sought for Federal posts. They offer similar professional 

· opportunities. They offer the chance to render a public service. They 
offer substantial prestige and as great or greater monetary rewards. 
Comprehensive studies of State and Local Government salaries made 
by the U.S. Civil Service Commission in March 1963, January 1967, 
and August 1968 show in detail the situation in the upper salary 
levels. 

It is signiftcani that in the past year there has been a 70%1 
increase in the number of those officials paid $35,000 or more. This 
t-.:-end is a continuing one. In September judicia~ salaries in California 
were increased over 20%. The New York State Legislature, a few 
months ago, voted significant increases to the Governor and other 
top State officials. 

The following summary shows the increases that have taken 
place in the last five years in the number of positions paid at $35,000 
and above. 

Governors 
Mayors and City Managers 
Administrative and 

1963 
8 
2 

1967 
23 
12 

1968 
26 
22 

Professional 15 43 123 
Public Corporations 13 29 32 
Judges 7 212 328 
The details of the 1968 report are attached as Appendi)C./ D. 

The tabulations therein show the positions in summary and in detail 
by occupation, jurisdiction, and salary. 
2. In Public Education 

These studies also reveal a rather spectacular climb in the 
number of positions in the field of public education for which annual 
compensation of $35,000 or more is provided. 
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1963 1967 1968 
-~· 

School Superintendents 3 10 25 
Public University Presi-

dents, Officers, and 
Department Heads 11 60 178 

By way of contrast, the Assistant Secretary for Education in 
the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, and the Com
missioner of Education, who exercise responsibilities that sweep 
across the whole spectrum of educational problems, are compen
sated at $28,750 and $28,000 respectively. 

3. In Tax-Exempt Foundations 
Tax-exempt foundations are another field which competes for 

the talent required by Government. The latest data available on 
compensation for presidents of ten of the large tax-exempt foun
dations for the fiscal year 1965-66 show a salary range from $30,000 
to $100,000, an increase of $4,000 over the 1964-65 average. 

4. In the Federal Reserve Banks 
Another field of employment having some of the aspects of 

public service and some of private enterprise is in the Federal 
Reserve Banks. A recent report shows that the salaries of the 
presidents of Federal Reserve Banks range from $35,000 to $75,000. 
(See Appendix H). It might be pointed out that in all but two 
cases their salaries exceed those of the Chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Board and the Secretaryofthe Treasury, and in one case the 
bank salary more than doubles them. 

5. In Private Industry . 
The differences between public service and private employment 

make direct a£1~;-for-dollar comparisons between salary levels pre
vailing in pnva e business and those at the top strata of govern
ment difficult and inconclusive. There is no doubt, however, that 
salari'Eis m the private sector offer a yardstick that individuals who 
are sought for top Government positions may use in measuring . 
alternative opportunities, or in evaluating the financial aspect 
against the satisfaction of service to one's country and the challenge 
of the job, or perhaps the future benefits to one's career in business 
or in a profession. 

There is a good deal of information available on salaries in the 
private sector. One source is the National Industrial Conference 
Board study on annual compensation at the highest-paid corporation 
Executive levels in 1304 corporations for the year 1965. The study 
shows a range of median salaries, depending upon the type of busi
ness, from $45,000 to $100,000. (See Appendix G) 

Again, the American Management Association study of Novem
ber 1967 on the average compensation rates of over 2,500 chief 
executive officers, ranked according to the sales in varying industry 
groups, shows amounts ranging well into six figures. (See Ap-
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pendix E) Perhaps it is pertinent to point out that one of the industry 
groups included in the report was "Utilities." In the sales category of 
$200 to $500 million, the average compensation of the Chief Execu
tive Officers was $110,000. The Tennessee Valley Authority had 
power sales of $369 million in 1968. The compensation of its Chief 
Executive Officer, in contrast, was $28,750. The Bonneville Power 
Administration and Bureau of Reclamation fall into the class of 
$100 million to $200 million in sales, for which the average industry 
salary is $87,000 for the Chief Executive. The salary of the Govern
ment Executives is $28,000. 

In June of this year Business Week published its annual com
putation of top Executive salaries in 130 large corporations in some 
25 different fields. It shows that over 300 of those Executives ar~ 
compensated at the rate of $100,000 and abo.ve. The salaries of the 
top Executives of the four airlines listed were at least three times 
that of the Secretary of the Department of Transportation who ha 
substantial responsibilities in the field of air transport. 

These figures are not cited as the goal or the ideal Federal 
salary but are given to emphasize the problem with which the 
Government is faced in seeking men of the competence and quality 
needed to insure success in vital programs. Some men, fortunately, 
are in a position to make the change. Others, however, feel they 
cannot afford the financial sacrifice required. 

THE PROBLEM OF COMPRESSION 

One of the most serious inequities in the present salary structure 
is the narrow differential between the various levels of pay, particu
larly in the Executive pay scale. There is an almost total failure to 
recognize in terms of compensation the differences in duties and 
responsibilities between the levels of the Executive Schedule. 

The following table shows the levels of the Executive pay scale 
as established in 1964 and at present, and the percentage differential 
as compared to the private industry average differential. 

Salary as percentage of 
Chief Executive salary1 Federal Executive Salary Schedule 

Average 
Private Industry % 1964 % Present 

Chief Executive 
2d highest paid 
3d highest paid 
4th highest paid 
5th highest paid 

100 Level I 
70 Level II 
60 Level III 
55 Level IV 
50 Level V 

$35,000 100 $35,000 
30,000 85.7 30,000 
28,500 81.4 29,500 
27,000 77.1 28,750 
26,000 7 4.3 28,000 

1 Source: "Executive Compensation" 
Business Management. Jan. 1968 Table 6 
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100 
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The differential between Level V and Level II in 1964 was about 
11%, or roughly half the typical differential in private enterprise. 
It is now only 5.7%. 

The increasingly small differentials between Levels II and V 
are partly due to upward adjustments necessary at the lower levels 
to permit the top civil service grades to make some progress toward 
comparability. 

Even so, it is now possible for the head of a major Bureau in 
Executive Level V and subordinates in the three upper civil service 
grades to receive identical compensation even though they are at 
successive steps in a direct line of authority and responsibility. Ob
viously, it is time for a change. 
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RECOMMENDED SALARIES FOR TOP LEVEL OFFICIALS 
IN THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH 

We have striven to meet these objectives in formulating our 
recommendations: 

1. To establish a compensation plan which will be logical and 
equitable in its internal and external relationships. 

2. To establish compensation more nearly commensurate with 
the importance and responsibilities of these positions. 

3. To establish levels that will increase the ability of the Fed
eral Government to attract and retain the highest possible 
talent. 

The following table sets forth the present and proposed rates for 
the 665 top officials of the Executive Branch. 

Present Proposed 
Salary Salary 

Number Rate Rate 
·-~ ~· 

Level !-Heads of Departments 12 $35,000 $60,000 
Level II-Heads of major agencies, etc. 64 30,000 50,000 
Level III-Under Secretaries, etc. 88 29,500 46,000 
Level IV-Assistant Secretaries, etc. 261 28,750 43,000 
Level V -Heads of Bureaus, etc. 240 28,000 40,000 

Annual cost of these proposed increases $9,631,250 

These proposals recognize that the opportunity to serve one's 
country and the prestige of public office are a form of compensation. 
They further recognize that there is not the freedom to tailor com
pensation to particular individuals or circumstances. On the other 
hand, the proposals do recognize the very substantial responsibility 
?f these positions, the high level of competence required, and the 
Importance of making sure we continue to secure and retain men 
and women of top quality. To hold Federal compensation on a scale 
that is substantially lower than equivalent talent can command in 
other fields, public as well as private, is the road to mediocrity. 
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RECOMMENDED LEGISLATIVE SALARIES 

In addition to the Members of Congress, nine other offices and 
positions in the Legislative Branch are within the scope of the 
Commission's study and review. These offices can be directly related 
to offices and positions in the Executive Branch, and on the basis of 
that comparison we have included them in the following recom
mendations: 

Senators, Representatives, and the 
Resident Commissioner from Puerto 
Rico 

Other offices in the Legislative Branch 
Comptroller General 
Assistant Comptroller General 
General Counsel, General Accounting 

Present Proposed 
Salary Salary 

Number Rate Rate 

531 

1 
1 

$30,000 $50,000 

30,000 
29,500 

50,000 
46,000 

Office 1 28,750 43,000 
Librarian of Congress 1 28,750 43,000 
Public Printer 1 28,750 43,000 
Architect of the Capitol 1 28,750 43,000 
Deputy Librarian of Congress 1 27,500 40,000 
Deputy Public Printer 1 27,500 40,000 
Assistant Architect of the Capitol 1 27,500 40,000 

Annual cost of these proposed increases $10,751,000 

It is difficult to obtain data that may suitably be used as a 
basis for comparison with Congressional salaries. The Senators 
and Representatives and the Resident Commissioner from Puerto 
Rico are in a class not directly comparable with any other group. 
State Legislators in most cases play a vastly different role from that 
of a Member of Congress. This is true with respect to the time 
devoted to the position, the variety and complexity of the problems 
covered, and the number of citizens to whom they are responsible. 

Unlike the circumstances in the Executive area of government 
and in private industry, there are no varying levels of responsibility 
among the Members, at least with respect to the enactment of 
legislation-their major task. The vote of the newest Congressman 
counts exactly the same as that of a long-time member. Perhaps the 
experienced legislator serving as a committee chairman has a more 
arduous task and performs at a greater level of effectiveness, but 
his basic responsibilities to his constituents are the same. There may 
be material differences in service rendered but these cannot be ex
pressed in terms of compensation. 

I 
Other factors bearing on the compensation of Members of Con

gress include the necessity of running for office every two years or 
six years, and the cost of living in Washington for most of the year 
while maintaining a residence in home district or State. ,. ~ 
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It is our feeling that Members' salaries should be adjusted to 
compensate for the substantial and unique responsibilities they 
bear, to meet the cost peculiar to elective rather than appointive 
office, and to minimize the need to rely on other means of augmenting 
income. There is a real question, however, as to whether the prob
lem of adequately compensating the holder of elective office can be 
solved entirely by salary adjustment. The burdens placed on the 
~ndividual legislator are not uniform. The type of his constituency, 
Its geographical location, and its legislative interests affect him 
alone just as do his housing requirements and his business or pro
fessional interests. Later in this report we discuss some further steps 
that should be considered. 
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RECOMMENDED JUDICIAL SALARIES 

The table following sets forth the recommended salaries for 
Justices, Judges, and other officers of the Judicial Branch, totaling 
842. 

Present Proposed 
Salary Salary 

Number 1 Rate Rate 

Chief Justice of the United States 1 
Associate Justices, Supreme Court 10 
Judges, Circuit Court of Appeals 134 
Judges, Court of Claims 9 
Judges, Court of Military Appeals 3 
Judges, Court of Customs and 

Patent Appeals 6 
Judges, District Courts 407 
Judges, Customs Court 13 
Judges, Tax Court of the United States 22 
Director, Administrative Office of 

the United States Courts 1 
Deputy Director, Administrative Office 

of the United States Courts 1 
Commissioners, Court of Claims 15 
Referees in Bankruptcy 

(full-time maximum) 3 180 
Referees in Bankruptcy 

(part-time maximum)B 40 
Annual cost of these proposed increases 

1 Includes Senior Justices and Judges 
2 One at $30,500 

$40,000 $67,500 
39,500 65,000 
33,000 50,000 
33,000 50,000 
33,000 50,000 

33,000 50,000 
30,0002 47,500 
30,000 47,500 
30,000 47,500 

30,000 47,500 

28,000 40,000 
29,000 40,000 

22,500 40,000 

11,000 20,000 
$14,305,500 

3 Salary for Referees set by Judicial Conference within the maximum 

We have recommended that the compensation of the Justices 
of the Supreme Court be fixed at $65,000, a rate which reflects the 
importance and dignity of the office. As the role of the Federal 
Government has expanded, the burden on the Judicial system has 
grown and its sphere of influence has broadened to embrace an 
increasing percentage of our citizens. This is particularly true of the 
Court, which is the capstone of our legal system. Yet in the past 
forty years the rate of increase in the compensation of its members 
has lagged far behind that of the other groups we have reviewed. 

We have established a differential of $2,500 between the salary 
of the Chief Justice and the Associate Justices that more truly 
reflects the relative responsibilities than does the $500 which was 
first set in 1789. 

We believe the rates for Judges of the other courts result in an 
equitable compensation for their responsibilities and are in line w.ith 
the recommendations for Legislative and Executive salaries. 
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In determining appropriate salary rates for the Judiciary we 
must rely on the traditional values that have been attached tC:: the 
work of the courts. To attempt to find valid comparisons on the 
basis of tasks performed between those who formulate the laws 
those who interpret them, and those who execute them would be ~ 
fruitless task. 

Traditionally, there has been high prestige value attached to 
Federal judges.hips, and, particularly, to membership on the Supreme'\. 
Court. There IS the factor of the added value of lifetime tenure. 
These may be sufficient inducements to many who have made their · 
mark in other fields of legal endeavor. But will they remain so if 
there is not some recognition of present-day trends in compensation? 

One area with which we may make some comparison comprises , 
the State and Local judicial systems. There we find that some 1150 1 

Judges are paid at the same rate as Judges in Federal District Co~rts ) 
that more than 300 are paid more than the Judges of the Appellat~ 
Cou~ts, and that 35 are paid at rates that equal or slightly exceed 
Justices of the Supreme Court of the United States. 

The Act creating this Commission also provides for review 
and recommendations as to the salaries of the Commissioners of 
the Court _of Claims, Referees in Bankruptcy, a~d the Director and 
Deputy Director of the Administrative Office of the United States 
Courts. . 

The Commissioners of the Court of Claims act as trial Judges 
for th~ <;ourt. After procee~lings before them are completed, the 
CommissiOners prepare findmgs of fact and conclusions of law 
which are then submitted to the parties and the Court. If there is no 
appeal by the parties to the case, the Court, af~r review, will nor
mally adopt the Commissioner's decision as its own. 

The Referees in Bankruptcy recommend decisions on both law 
and facts to the Judge of the District Court, who then renders the 
Court's decision. C_ert~in aspects of bankruptcy cases are, by statute, 
reserved to the District Judge. At present the Judicial Conference 
sets the salary rate within the maximum established by law. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY COMPENSATION 

In the first draft of the 1967 Salary Act, there was a provision 
that the Commission on Salaries should also study the kinds and 
amounts of expenses and allowances for Federal Executives, Judges, 
and Members of Congress. However, this was eliminated before final 
passage. Although such factors are not part of the study, they cannot 
be ignored in arriving at an understanding of the comparative com
pensation of Executives in industry and in government. 

A salary study is not really valid if compensation in addition 

~
to salary is ignored. If housing is furnished, or an expense allowance 
provided, or bonuses and stock options are offered in lieu of, or in 
addition to, salary, the monetary value of the job may be greatly 
altered. In many instances, such benefits provided by the employer 
might greatly influence a person to accept or to reject a position. 

The nature and extent of supplementary benefits may vary 
considerably according to the characteristics of positions held. Thus 
a Judge retired from active service at full salary may still from time 
to time perform services of the same character as are performed by 
active Judges. Accordingly, the Government's contribution to his re
tirement is quite different. from the contribution it makes toward 
the retirement of a Member of Congress who is elected for a term, or 
an official of the Executive Branch whose position is subject to 
change as political control changes. 

The opportunities open to Government officials to acquire sup
plementary income through the practice of a profession or by 
engaging in private business vary according to the Branch in which 
they serve. Each Branch makes its own rules and applies its own 
standards. · 

This Commission has made no attempt to evaluate supplemen
tary payments or allowances . to determine their exact effect on 
total compensation. It is aware that there are inequities needing 
correction, but it is not part of the Commission's task to make 
recommendations concerning them. We also recognize that adjust
ments of salaries are not the appropriate way to meet the expenses 
attachd to public office any more than they are to meet business 
expenses in private enterprise. These expenses, while job-related, 
are not uniform in their application to the holders of positions in 
the same class, nor are they uniform as between classes. 

The Commission feels that existing laws and regulations should 
be reviewed to determine whether present supplementary compensa
tion, such as expenses, allowances, retirement income, insurance, 
etc., are adequate or inadequate, equitable or discriminatory, or well
or ill-suited to the purpose for which they were designed. If there are 
deficienci"es, they should be remedied promptly through changes in 
leg~slation or regulations. 
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IN CONCLUSION 

The Commission urges that immediate action be taken at the 
next session of Congress to establish new salary rates for the office 
of Vice President, Speaker of the House of Representatives, and the 
Majority and Minority Leaders of both Houses of Congress. 

Had these offices been within our purview, we would have 
recommended no less than a salary equivalent to that of the Chief 
Justice ($67,50Q) for the Vice President and the Speaker, and main
tenance of the present differential ($5,000) between the Majority 
and Minority Leaders and the other Members of the Senate and 
House of Representatives. 

Finally, we point out that the Presidential salary has remained 
unchanged since 1949, a period of nearly 20 years. There is no com
pelling reason to exempt this salary from evaluation and revision in 
the light of present day values and standards of compensation other 
than that the position is unique in the true sense of the word. We 
recogn,ize that evaluating the Presidential responsibilities in terms 
of remuneration just cannot be done. Nevertheless,· we urge you, 
Mr. President, to bring this matter to the attention of the Congress 
at the earliest possible moment. We believe that to preserve equity 
and balance in the pay strucfure of Government the salary of the 
President should be changed from $100,000 to $200,000. 
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APPENDIX A 
Legislative provisions establishing the Commission on 

Executive, Legislative, and Judicial Salaries, and a 
method of setting the rates of such salaries 

Public Law 90-206 (81 STAT. 642) 
Approved December 16, 1967 

COMMISSION ON EXECUTIVE, LEGISLATIVE, AND 
JUDICIAL SALARIES 

SEC. 225. (a) ESTABLISHMENT OF COMMISSION.-There is 
hereby established a commission to be known as the Commis
sion on Executive, Legislative, and Judicial Salaries (herein
after referred to as the "Commission"). 

(b) MEMBERSHIP.-
(!) The Commission shall be composed of nine members who 

shall be appointed from private life, as follows: 
(A) three appointed by the President of the United 

States, one of whom shall be designated as Chairman by 
the President; 

(B) two appointed by the President of the Senate; 
(C) two appointed by the Speaker of the House of Rep

resentatives; and 
(D) two appointed by the Chief Justice of the United 

States. 
(2) The terms of office of persons first appointed as members 

of the Commission shall be for the period of the 1969 fiscal 
year of the Federal Government, except that, if any appoint
ment to membership on the Commission is made after the be
ginning and before the close of such fiscal year, the term of 
office based on such appointment shall be for the remainder of 
such fiscal year. 

(3) After the close of the 1969 fiscal year of the Federal 
Government, persons shall be appointerl as members of the 
Commission with respect to every fourth fiscal year following 
the 1969 fiscal year. The terms of office of persons so appointed 
shall be for the period of the fiscal year with respect to which 
the appointment is made, except that, if any appointment is 
made after the 'beginning and before the close of any such 
fiscal year, the term of office based on such appointment shall 
be for the remainder of such fiscal year. 

(4) A vacancy in the membership of the Commission shall 
be filled in the manner in which the original appointment was 
made. 

(5) Each member of the Commission shall be paid at the 
rate of $100 for each day such member is engaged upon the 
work of the Commission and shall be allowed travel expenses, 
including a per diem allowance, in accordance with section 
5703(b) of title 5, United States Code, when engaged in the 
performance of services for the Commission. 

(c) PERSONNEL OF COMMISSION.-
(1) Without regard to the provisions of title 5, United States 

Code, governing appointments in the competitive service, and 
the provisions of chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 53 
of such title, relating to classification and General Schedule pay 
rates, and on a temporary basis for periods covering all or part 
of any fiscal year referred to in subsection (b) (2) and (3) 
of this section-
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Pub. Law 90-206 December 16, 1967 
81 STAT. 646. 

Ante, p. 638. 

Personnel detail. 

80 Stat. 460: 
Ante, p. 638. 

80 Stat. 443, 
467: Ante, p. 625. 

(A) the Commission is authorized to appoint an. Execu
tive Director and fix his basic pay at the r.ate provided ~or 
level V of the Executive Schedule by section 5316 of tttle 
5, United States Code; and 

(B) with the approval of the Commission, the .Executive • 
Director is authorized to appoint and fix the basic pay (at 
respective rates not in excess of the ~aximum :ate of the 
General Schedule in section 5332 of title 5, Umted States 
Code) of such additional personnel a.s ~ay be necessary 
to carry out the function of the CommiSSion. 

(2) Upon the request of the Commission, the head of any 
department, agency, or establishment of. any bra~ch of the 
Federal Government is authorized to detail, on a reimbursable 
basis, for periods covering all or part of an_Y fisc~l year re
ferred to in subsection (b) (2) and (3) of this section, any of 
the personnel of such department, age~cy, or e~tablishment to 
assist the Commission in carrying out Its function. 

(d) UsE OF UNITED STATES MAILS BY COMMISSION.-The 
Commission may use the United States mails in the same 
manner and upon the same conditions as other departments and 
agencies of the United States. 

(e) ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPOR:r SERVI~E~--T?e Administrator 
of General Services shall provide admtmstratl~e support serv
ices for the Commission on a reimbursable basis. . 

(f) FUNCTION.-The Commission sh~ll conduct; m each of 
the respective fiscal years referred to m subsectiOn (b) (2) 
and (3) of this section, a review of the rates of pay of- . 

(A) Senators, Members of the House of Rep~esentatiVes, 
and the Resident Commissioner from Puerto RICO; 

(B) offices and positions in the legislative branch ;e
ferredtoinsubsections (a), (b), (c), and (d) ofsectiOn 
203 of the Federal Legislative Salary Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 
415; Public Law 88-426) ; . . .. 

(C) justices, judges, and other personnel m the JUdicial 
branch referred to in sections 402 (d) and 403 of the Fed
eral Judicial Salary Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 434; Public Law 
88-426); and 

(D) offices and positions under the Executive Schedule 
in subchapter II of chapter 53 of title 5, United States 
Code. 

Such review by the Commission shall be made for the purpose 
of determining and providing-

(i) the appropriate pay levels and relationships between 
and among the respective offices and positions covered by 
such review, and 

(ii) the appropriate pay relationships. _between. such 
offices and positions and the offices and positions subJeCt to 
the provisions of chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 
53 of title 5, United States Code, relating to classification 
and General Schedule pay rates. 

(g) REPORT BY COMMISSION TO THE PRESIDENT.-The Com
mission shall submit to the President a report of the results of 
each review conducted by the Commission of the offices and 
positions within the purview of su?para~raphs (A), (B)_, (~), 
and (D) of subsection (f) of this sectiOn, toget_her w1th 1ts 
recommendations. Each such report shall be submitted on such 
date as the President may designate but not later than January 
1 next following the close of the fiscal year in which the review 
is conducted by the Commission. 
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Pub. Law 90-206 December 16, 1967 
81 Stat. 647. 

(h) RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE PRESIDENT WITH RESPECT TO 
PAY.-The President shall include, in the budget next trans
mitted by him to the Congress after the date of the submission 
of the report and recommendations of the Commission under 
subsection (g) of this section, his recommendations with re
spect to the exact rates of pay which he deems advisable, for 
those offices and positions within the purview of subparagraphs 
(A), (B), (C), and (D) of subsection (f) of this section. As 
used in this subsection, the term "budget" means the budget 
referred to in section 201 of the Budget and Accounting Act, 
1921, as amended (31 U.S.C. 11). 

(i) EFFECTIVE DATE OF RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE PRESI
DENT.-

(1) Except as provided in paragraph (2) of this subsection, 
all or part (as the case may be) of the recommendations of the 
President transmitted to the Congress in the budget under 
subsection (h) of this section shall become effective at the be
ginning of the first pay period which begins after the thirtieth 
day following the transmittal of such recommendations in the 
budget; but only to the extent that, between the date of trans
mittal of such recommendations in the budget and the beginning 
of such first pay period-

(A) there has not been enacted into law a statute which 
establishes rates of pay other than those proposed by all 
or part of such recommendations, 

(B) neither House of the Congress has enacted legisla
tion which specifically disapproves all or p~J,rt of such rec
ommendations, or 

(C) both. 
(2) Any part of the recommendations of the President may, 

in accordance with express provisions of such recommendations, 
be made operative on a date later than the date on which such 
recommendations otherwise are to take effect. 

(j) EFFECT OF RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE PRESIDENT ON 
EXISTING LAW AND PRIOR PRESIDENTIAL RECOMMENDATIONS.
The recommendations of the President transmitted to the Con
gress immediately following a review conducted by the Com
mission in one of the fiscal years referred to in subsection (b) 
(2) and (3) of this section shall be held and considered to 
modify, supersede, or render inapplicable, as the case may be, 
to the extent inconsistent therewith-

(A) all provisions of law enacted prior to the effective 
date or dates of all or part (as the ease may be) of such 
recommendations (other than any provision of law enacted 
in the period specified in paragraph (1) of subsection (i) 
of this section with respect to such recommendations), and 

(B) any prior recommendations of the President which 
take effect under this section. 

(k) PUBLICATION OF RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE PRESIDENT. 
-The recommendations of the President which take effect shall 
be printed in the Statutes at Large in the same volume as pub
lic laws and shall be printed in the Federal Fegister and 
included in the Code of Federal Regulations. 
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Appendix B 

EXTENT OF COMMISSION'S JURISDICTION 

(Opinion furnished by the General Counsel 
of the U.S. Civil Se-rvice Commission) 

QUESTION: Does the jurisdiction of the Commission on Executive, 
Legislative, and Judicial Salaries (CELJS) extend to the compensa
tion of the Vice President, the Speaker of the House of Representa
tives, and the Majority and Minority leaders of both Houses? 

ANSWER: No. 

DISCUSSION: The review authority of the CELJS is set out in 
§225 (f) of Public Law 90-206. That subsection authorizes the 
CELJS to review the rates of pay of: 

(A) Senators, Members of the House of Representatives, and 
the Resident Commissioner from Puerto Rico; 

(B) offices and positions in the legislative branch referred to 
in subsections (a), (b), (c), and (d) of section 203 of the Federal 
Legislative Salary Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 415; Public Law 88-426); 

(C) justices, judges, and other personnel in the judicial branch 
referred to in sections 402(d) and 403 of the Federal Judicial 
Salary Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 434; Public Law 88-426); and 

(D) offices and positions under the Executive Schedule in sub-
chapter II of chapter 53 of title 5, United States Code. 

Subparagraphs (C) and (D) of §225(f) are clearly inapplicable as 
(C) relates only to the judicial branch and as (D) relates only to 
the Executive Schedule which contains no reference to the offices 
under consideration. 

Subparagraph (A), which refers specifically to the rates of pay of 
"Senators" and "Members of the House of Representatives" cannot 
be considered to extend to the rates of pay of the Vice President, 
the Speaker of the House of Representatives, and the Majority and 
Minority Leaders. This is so because the rate of pay for each of 
these offices is expressly fixed by a statutory authority that is sep
arate from the statutory authority that fixes the rate of pay for 
Senators and Members of Congress. 

The $30,000 annual rate for Senators and Members of Congress is 
fixed by the first s·entence of section 601(a) of the Legislative Re
organization Act of 1946, as amended by §ll(e) of Public Law 
89-301, 2 U.S.C. 31. The $43,000 annual rate for the Speaker of 
the House of Representatives is fixed by the second sentence of 
that section (2 U.S.C. 31). The $35,000 annual rate for the Majority 
and Minority Leaders is fixed by the last sentence of that section 
(2 U.S.C. 31). The $43,000 annual rate for the Vice President is 
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fixed by section 104 of title 3, United States Code. Finally, whatever 
may be said of the functions of the Vice President as presiding 
officer of the Senate, he is not nominated nor elected as, nor is he 
designated to be, a Senator. 

In view of the foregoing, it is evident that the express mention of 
the rates of pay for Senators and Members of the House of Repre
sentatives in paragraph (A) of §225(f) does not include the rates 
of pay for the Vice President, the Speaker of the House of Repre
sentatives, and the Majority and Minority Leaders. 

It is significant to note that when the Congress created a former 
Commission on Judicial and Congressional Salaries in 1953 (Public 
Law 83-220, 67 Stat. 485) it expressly directed that Commission 
to determine appropriate rates of salaries for, among others, "the 
Vice President, the Speaker of the House of Representatives, and 
Members of Congress". Also in that legislation, the Congress re
ferred to ''the presiding officers and Members of the Congress". 
Thus it is evident that the Congress, from its experience with the 
earlier enactment, was aware of how to express an intention to 
review the salaries of legislative bmnch officers other than Members 
of the Congress. The omission of similar language in Public Law 
90-206 is even more significant under these circumstances. 

Finally, with respect to subparagraph (B) of §225(f) (the offices 
and positions in the legislative branch referred to in §203(a)-(d) 
of the Federal Legslative Salary Act of 1964) a study of th1at section 
establishes that it does not refer to any of the offices with which 
we are concerned. That section specifically refers to the Comptroller 
General, the Assistant Comptroller General, the General Counsel of 
the General Accounting Office, the Librarian and Deputy Librarian 
of Congress, the Public. Printer and his Deputy, and the Architect 
of the Capitol and his Assistant. 

The importance of the CELJS limiting its review to the offices and 
positions referred to in §225(f) (A)-(D) of Public Law 90-206 is 
made clear by §225(h) of that statute. Section 225(h) relates to the 
President's recommendations to the Congress after his receipt of 
the report from the CELJS. It specifically states that the Presi
dent's recommendations shall relate to "those officers and positions 
within the purview of subparagraphs (A), (B), (C), and (D) of 
subsection (f) of this section." 
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Appendix C 

POSITIONS IN LEVELS I THROUGH V OF THE EXECUTIVE 
SCHEDULE 1 OR AUTHORIZED TO BE PAID AT 

COMPARABLE SALARY RATES 
OCTOBER 25, 1968 

Level I $35,000 

5 u.s.c. 5312: 
( 1) Secretary of State 
(2) Secretary of the Treasury 
{3) Secretary of Defense 
(4) Attorney General 
( 5) Postmaster General 
(6) Secretary of the Interior 
(7) Secretary of Agriculture 
(8) Secretary of Commerce 
( 9) Secretary of Labor 

(10) Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare 
(11) Secretary of Housing and Urban Development 
( 12) Secretary of Transportation 

Level II $30,000 

5 u.s.c. 5313: 
(1) Deputy Secretary of Defense 
(2) Under Secretary of State 
(3) Adm~n~strator, Agency for International Development 
( 4) Adn~n:~Istra~r of the National Aeronautics and Space Ad-

mimstratwn 
(5) Administrator of Veterans' Affairs 
(6) (Repealed) 
(7) Under Secretary of Transportation 
(8) Chairman, Atomic Energy Commission 
(9) Chairman,· Council of Economic Advisers 

(10) C~airman, Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System 
(11) D~rector of the Bureau of the Budget 
(12) D~rector of the Of!ice of Science and Technology 
(13) Director of the Umted States Arms Control and Disarmament 

Agency 
(14) D~rector of the United States Information Agency 
(15) Director of Central Intelligence 
(16) Secretary of the Air Force 
(17) Secretary of the Army 
(18) Secretary of the Navy 
(19) Administrator, Federal Aviation Administration 
(19) Director of the National Science Foundation 

1 Numbering corresponds to that in title 5, United States Code. 
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Level II $30,000 (cont'd) 
Other positions which may be paid at rate for level II: 

Director Office of Economic Opportunity 
Civilian 'executive secretary, National Council on Marine Resources 

and Engineering Development 
Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
17 Presidential assistants including the Executive Secretary of the 

National Security Council, the Executive Secretary o~ the Na
tional Aeronautics and Space Council, and the Executive Secre-
tary of the Economic Opportunity Council . . . 

2 specially qualified scientific, professional, or admm1strahve em
ployees in the Public Health Service 

Chiefs of mission, Class 1 (23) 

Level III $29,500 

5 u.s.c. 5314: 
(1) Deputy Attorney General 
(2) Solicitor General of the United States 
( 3) Deputy Postmaster General 
( 4) Under Secretary of Agriculture 
(5) Under Secretary of Commerce 
( 6) (Repealed) 
(7) Under Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare 
(8) Under Secretary of the Interior 
(9) Under Secretary of Labor 

(10) Under Secretary of State for Political Affairs or Under 
Secretary of State for Economic Affairs 

(11) Under Secretary of the Treasury 
(12) Under Secretary of the Treasury for Monetary Affairs 
( 13) Administrator of General Services 
(14) Administrator of the Small Business Administration 
( 15) Deputy Administrator of Veterans' Affair~ 
(16) Deputy Administrator, Agency for InternatiOnal Development 
(17) Chairman, Civil Aeronautics Board 
(18) Chairman of the United States Civil Service Commission 
(19) Chairman Federal Communications Commission 
(20) Chairman: Board of Directors, Federal Deposit Insurance 

Corporation 
(21) Chairman of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board 
(22) Chairman, Federal Power Commission 
(23) Chairman, Federal Trade Commission . . 
(24) Chairman, Interstate Commerce CommissiOn 
(25) Chairman National Labor Relations Board 
(26) Chairman: Securities and Exchange Commission 
(27) Chairman, Board of Directors of the Tennessee Va!}ley 

Authority 
(28) Chairman, National Mediation Board 
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Level III $29,500 (cont'd) 

5 u.s.c. 5314: 
(29) Chairman, Railroad Retirement Board 
(30) Chairman, Federal Maritime Commission 
(31) Comptroller of the Currency 
(32) Commissioner of Internal Revenue 
(33) Director of Defense Research and Engineering, Department 

of Defense 
(34) Deputy Administrator of the National Aeronautics and Space 

Administration 
(35) Deputy Director of the Bureau of the Budget 
(36) Deputy Director of Central Intelligence 
(37) Director of the Office of Emergency Preparedness 
(38) Director of the Peace Corps 
(39) Chief Medical Director in the Department of Medicine and 

Surgery of the Veterans' Administration 
(40) Deputy Director, National Science Foundation 
(41) (Repealed) 
(42) President of the Export-Import Bank of Washington 
(43) Members, Atomic Energy Commission (4) 
(44) Members, Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System 

(6) 
( 45) (Superseded) 
( 46) Administrator, Federal Highway Administration 
( 47) Administrator, Federal R~ailroad Administration 
( 48) Chairman, National Transportation Safety Board 
( 49) Chairman of the National Endowment for the Arts the in

cumbent of which also serves as Chairman of the National 
Council on the Arts 

(50) Chairman of the National Endowment for the Humanities 
(51) Director of the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service 
(52) Under Secretary of Housing and Urban Development 
(53) Urban Mass Transportation Administrator 

Other positions which may be paid at rate for level III: 
Deputy Director, Office of Economic Opportunity 
Chairman, Administrative Conference of the United States 
Director of Selective Service (present incumbent) 
Associate Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (present 

incumbent) 

Chiefs of mission, class 2 (28) 

Level IV $28,750 

5 u.s.c. 5315: 

(1) Administrator, Bureau of Security and Consular Affairs, 
Department of State 

(2) (Repealed) 
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Level IV $28,750 (cont'd) 

5 u.s.c. 5315: 
( 3) Deputy Administrator of General Ser:rices . 
( 4) Associate Administrator of the N atwnal Aeronautics and 

Space Administration . 
( 5) Assistant Administrators, Agency for International Develop

ment (6) 
(6) Regional A~sistv.nt Administrators, Agency for Interna-

tional Development (4) 
(7) Under Secretary of the Air Force 
(8) Under Secretary of the Army 
(9) Under Secretary of the Navy 

(10) Deputy Under Secretaries of State (2) 
( 11) Assistant Secretaries of Agriculture ( 3) 
( 12) Assistant Secretaries of Commerce ( 5) 
(13) Assistant Secretaries of Defense (7) 
(14) Assistant Secretaries of the Air Force ( 4) 
(15) Assistant Secretaries of the Army (4) 
(16) Assistant Secretaries of the Navy (4) 
(17) Assistant Secretaries of Health, Education, and Welfare (5) 
( 18) Assistant Secretaries of the Interior ( 5) 
(19) Assistant Attorneys General (9) 
(20) Assistant Secretaries of Labor ( 4) 
(21) Assistant Postmasters General (6) 
(2.2) Assistant Secretaries of State (11) 
(23) Assistant Secretaries of the Treasu~y (4) . . 
(24) Chairman of the United States T'anff CommissiOn 
(25) (Repealed) 
(26) (Repealed) 
(27) (Repealed) 
( 28) (Repealed) 
(29) Director of Civil Defense, Department of the Army 
(30) (Repealed) .. 
(31) Deputy Chief Medical Director i~ the J?epart~ent of MediCme 

and Surgery of the Veterans Admimstrabon 
(32) Deputy Director of the Office of E~ergency Preparedness 
( 33) Deputy Director of the Office of Science and Technology 
(34) Deputy Director of the Peace Corps . 
(35) Deputy Director of the United States Arms Control and Dis-

armament Agency 
(36) Deputy Director of the United States Information Agency 
(37) Assistant Directors of the Bureau of the Budget (3) 
( 38) General Counsel of the Department of Agriculture 
(39) General Counsel of the Department of Comm·erce 
( 40) General Counsel of the Department of Defense 
(41) General Counsel of the Department of Health, Education, 

and Welfare 
(42) Solictor of the Department of the Interior 
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Level IV $28,750 (cont'd) 

5 u.s.c. 5315: 
( 43) Solicitor of the Department of Labor 
( 44) General Counsel of the National Labor Relations Board 
( 45) General Counsel of the Post Office Department 
(46) Counselor of the Department of State 
( 47) Legal Adviser of the Department of State 
( 48) General Counsel of the Department of the Treasury 
(49) First Vice President of the Export-Import Bank of Wash-

ington 
(50) General Manager of the Atomic Energy Commission 
(51) Governor of the Farm Credit Administration 
(52) Inspector General, Foreign Assis.tance 
(53) Deputy Inspector General, Foreign Assistance 
(54) Members, Civil Aeronautics Board (4) 
(55) Members, Council of Economic Advisers (2) 
(56) Members, Board of Directors of the Export-Import Bank of 

Washington (3) 
(57) Members, Federal Communications Commission (6) 
(58) Member, Board of Directors of the Federal Deposit Insurance 

Corporation ( 1) 
(59) Members, Federal Home Loan Bank Board (2) 
(60) Members, Federal Power Commission (4) 
(61) Members, Federal Trade Commission (4) 
(62) Members, Interstate Commerce Commission (10) 
( 63) Members, National Labor Relations Board ( 4) 
( 64) Members, Securities and Exchange Commission ( 4) 
(65) Members, Board of Directors of the Tennessee Valley Author-

ity (2) 
(66) Members, United States Civil Service Commission (2.) 
(67) Members, Federal Maritime Commission (4) 
(68) Members, National Mediation Board (2) 
(69) Members, Railroad Retirement Board (2) 
(70) Director of Selective Service 
(71) Associate Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
(72) Chairman, Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
(73) Chief of Protocol, Department of State 
(74) Director, Bureau of Intelligence and Research, Department of 

State 
(75) Director, Community Relations Service 
(76) United States Attorney for the District of Columbia 
(77) United States Attorney for the Southern District of New York 
(78) Members, National Transportation Safety Board (4) 
(79) General Counsel, Department of Transportation 
(80) Deputy Administrator, Federal Aviation Administration 
(81) Assistant Secretaries of Transportation (4) 
(82) Director of Public Roads 
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Level IV $28,750 (cont'd) 

5 u.s.c. 5315: 
(83) Administrator, Saint Lawrence Seaway Development Cor

poration 
(84) Assistant Secretary for Science, Smithsonian Institutioo 
(85) Assistant Secretary for History and Art, Smithsonian Institu-

tion 
(86) Deputy Administrator, Small Business Administratioo 
(87) Assistant Secretaries of Housing and Urban Development (6) 
(88) General Counsel of the Department of Housing and Urban 

Development 
( 89) Commissioner of Interama, Commerce 
(90) Administrator of Law Enforcement Assistance, Department 

of Justice 
(91) Federal Insurance Administrator, Department of Housing and 

Urban Development 
Positions placed in level IV by Presidential action under 5 U.S.C. 

5317: 
Special Assistant to the Secretary (for Enforcement), Treasury 

Department 
Principal Deputy Director of Defense Research and Engineering, 

Department of Defense 
Administrator, Social and Rehabilitation Service, Department of 

Health, Education, and Welfare 
Administrator, National Institutes of Health, Department of Health, 

Education, and Welfare 
Assistant Director for Executive Management, Bureau of the Budget, 

Executive Office of the President 
Deputy Administrator, Federal Highway Administration, Depart

ment of Transportation 
Director, Office of Foreign Direct Investments, Department of Com

merce 
Administrator, Health Services and Mental Health Administration, 

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare 
Executive Director, Cabinet Committee on Price Stability 
Other positions which may be paid at rate for level IV: 
Assistant Directors (5), Office of Economic Opportunity 
Federal Cochairman, Appalachian Regional Commission 
Each regional cochairman of an economic development regional 

commission (now 5) 

Chiefs of mission, class 3 ( 34) 
Career ambassadors (2) 

Level V $28,000 
5 u.s.c. 5316: 
(1) Administrator, Agricultural Marketing Service, Department 

of Agriculture 
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Level V $28,000 (cont'd) 

5 u.s.c. 5316: 

(2) Admin.istrator, Agricultural Research Service, Department of 
Agnculture 

(3) Admin~strator, Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation 
Service, Department of Agriculture 

( 4) Administrator, Farmers Home Administration 
(5) Admi~strator, Foreign Agricultural Service, Department of 

Agncu1ture 
(6) Administrator, Rural Electrification Administratioo Depart-

ment of Agriculture ' 
(7) Admi~istrator, Soil Conservation Service, Department of 

Agnculture 
(8) Administrator, Bonneville Power Administration Department 

of the Interior ' 
(9) (Repealed) 

(10) (Repealed) 
(11) As~ociate Administrators of the Small Business Administra-

tion (3) 
(12) (Repealed) 
(13) (Repealed) 
(14) (Repealed) 
(15) Associate Administrator for Advarnced Research and Tech

nology, National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
(16) Associ.ate. Administr~tor for Space Science and Applications, 

NatiOnal Aeronautics and Space Administration 
(17) Associate A.dministrator for Manned Space Flight, National 

Aeronautics and Space Administration 
(18) Associate Deputy Adlninistrator, National Aeronautics and 

Space Administration 
(19) Deputy Associate Administrator National Aeronautics and 

Space Administration ' 
(20) Associate Deputy Administrator of Veterans' Affairs 
(21) Archivist of the United States 
(22) (Repealed) 
(23) Assistant Secretary of Agriculture for Administration 
(24) Assista!lt. Secr.etary of Health, Education, and Welfare for 

Adm1mstrat10n 
(25) Assistant Secretary of the Interior for Administration 
(26) Assistant Attorney General for Adininistration 
(27) Assistant Secretary of Labor for Administration 
(28) Assistant Secretary of the Treasury for Administration 
(29) Assistant General Manager, Atomic Energy Commission 
(30) Assistant and Science Adviser to the Secretary of the Interior 
(31) Chairman, Foreign Claims Settlement Commission of the 

United States 
(32) Chairman of the Military Liaison Committee to the Atomic 

Energy Commission, Department of Defense 
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Level V $28,000 ( cont'd) 

5 u.s.c. 5316: 
(33) Chairman of the Renegotiation Board 
(34) Chairman of the Subversive Activities Control Board 
(35) Chief Counsel for the Internal Revenue Service, Department 

of the Treasury . 
(36) Chief Forester of the Forest Service, Department of Agncul-

ture 
(37) Chief Postal Inspector, Post Office Department 
(38) (Repealed) 
(39) Commissioner of Customs, Department of the Treasury 
(40) Commissioner, Federal Supply Service, General Services Ad-

mi.."listration 
( 41) Commissioner of Education, Department of Health, Educa

tion, and Welfare 
(42) Commissioner of Fish and Wildlife, Department of the Illite-

(43) 

(44) 

(45) 
(46) 
(47) 
(48) 
(49) 

(50) 
(51) 

(52) 

(53) 

(54) 

(55) 

(56) 
(57) 
(58) 
(59) 
(60) 
(61) 

(62) 
(63) 

rior 
Commissioner of Food and Drugs, Department of Health, 

Education, and Welfare 
Commissioner of Immigration and N aturaliz.ation, Depart

ment of Justice 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Department of the Interior 

(Repealed) 
Commissioners, Indian Claims Commission (5) 
Commissioner of Patents, Department of Commerce . 
Commissioner, Public Buildings Service, General Services 

Administration 
Commissioner of Reclamation, Department of the Interior 
Commissioner of Social Security, Department of Health, Edu

cation, and Welfare 
Commissioner of Vocational Rehabilitation, Department of 

Health, Education, and Welfare . 
Commissioner of Welfare, Department of Health, Education, 

and Welfare 
Director, Advanced Research Projects Agency, Department 

of Defense 
Director of Agricultural Economics, Department of Agri-

culture 
Director Bureau of the Census, Department of Commerce 
Director' Bureau of Mines, Department of the Interior 
Director: Bureau of Prisons, Department of Justice . 
Director, Geological Survey, Department of the lnterwr 
Director, Research and Development, Post Office Department 
Director, National Bureau of Standards, Department of 

Commerce 
Director of Regulation, Atomic Energy Commission 
Director of Science and Education, Department of Agri

culture 
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Level V $28,000 (cont'd) 

5 u.s.c. 5316: 

(64) Deputy Under Secretary for Monetary Afl':airs, Department 
of the Treasury 

( 65) Deputy Commissioner of Internal Revenue, Department of 
the Treasury 

(66) Assistant Directors, National Science Foundation (4) 
(67) Deputy Director, Policy and Plans, United States Informa-

tion Agency 
(68) Deputy General Counsel, Department of Defense 
(69) Deputy General Manager, Atomic Energy Commission 
(70) Associate Director of the Federal Mediation and Conciliation 

Service 
(71) Associate Director for Volunteers, Peace Corps 
(72) Associate Director for Program Development and Opera

tions, Peace Corps 
(73) Assistants to the Director of the Federal Bureau of Investi

gatioo, Department of Justice (2) 
(74) Assistant Directors, Office of Emergency Preparedness (3) 
(75) Assistant Directors, United States Arms Control and Dis-

armament Agency (4) 
(76) (Repealed) 
(77) Fiscal Assistant Secretary of the Treasury 
(78) General Counsel of the Agency for International Development 
(79) General Counsel of the Department of the Air Force 
( 80) General Counsel of the Department of the Army 
(81) General Counsel of the Atomic Energy Commission 
(82) (Repealed) 
(83) (Repealed) 
(84) General Counsel of the Department of the Navy 
(85) General Counsel of the United Sta;tes Arms Control and Dis

armament Agency 
(86) General Counsel of the National Aeronautics and Space Ad-

ministration 
(87) Governor of the Canal Zone 
(88) Manpower Administrator, Department of Labor 
(89) Maritime Administrator, Department of Commerce 
(90) Members, Foreign Claims Settlement Commission of the 

United States (2) 
(91) Members, Renegotiation Board (4) 
(92) Members, Subversive Activities Control Board (4) 
(93) Members, United States Tariff Commission (5) 
(94) (Repealed) 
(95) (Repealed) 
(96) Deputy Directors of Defense Research and Engineering, De

partment of Defense (4) 
(97) Assistant Administrator of Gene:rral Services 
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Level V $28,000 (cont'd) 

5 u.s.c. 5316: 
(98) Director, United States Travel Service, Department of Com

merce 
(99) Executive Director of the United States Civil Service Com~ 

(100) 

(101) 

(102) 
(103) 

(104) 
(105) 
(106) 
(107) 

(108) 
(109) 

(110) 
(111) 
(112) 

(113) 
(114) 
(115) 
(116) 

(117) 
(118) 

(119) 

(120) 
(121) 

(122) 

(123) 
(124) 
(125) 
(126) 

(127) 

mission 
Administrator, Wage and Hour and Public Contracts Divi

sion, Department of Labor 
Assistant Director (Program Planning, Analysis and Re

search), Office of Economic Opportunity 
Assistant General Managers, Atomic Energy Commission (2) 
Associate Director (Policy and Plans), United States Infor-

mation Agency 
Chief Benefits Director, Veterans' Administration 
Commissioner of Labor Statistics, Department of Labor 
Deputy Director, National Security Agency 
Director, Bureau of Land Management, Department of the 

Interior 
Director, National Park Service, Department of the Interior 
Director of International Scientific Affairs, Department of 

State 
General Counsel of the Veterans' Administration 
Members, Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (4) 
National Export Expansion Coordinator, Department of Com-

merce 
Special Assistant to the Secretary of Defense 
Staff Director, Commission on Civil Rights 
United States Attorney for the Northern District of Illinois 
United States Attorney for the Southern District of Cali-

fornia 
Assistant Secretary of Transportation fo.r Administration 
Director, United States National Museum, Smithsonian In

stitution 
Director, Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory, Smithson

ian Institution 
Administrator for Economic Development 
Administrator of the Environmental Science Services Ad

ministration 
Assistant Secretary of Housing and Urba.n Development for 

Administration 
Director, Construction Engineering, Post Office Department 
Director, National Highway Safety Bureau 
Director, National Traffic Safety Bureau 
Associate Administrators of Law Enforcement Assistance, 

Department of Justice (2) 
Director, Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs, Depart.. 

ment of Justice 
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Level V $28,000 ( cont'd) 

Positions placed in level V by Presidential action under 5 U.S.C. 
5317: 

Commissioner on Aging, Department of Health, Education, and 
Welfare 

Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (International Se-
curity Affairs), Department of Defense 

Comptroller, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare 
Director, Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, Department of the Interior 
Assistant to the Secretary of Defense (Legislative Affairs) 
Deputy Director of Defense Research and Engineering, Department 

of Defense 
Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Comptroller), 

Department of Defense 
Commissioner, Federal Water Pollution Control Adminisltration, 

Department of Interior 
Director, Urban Transportation Administration, Department of 

Housing and Urban Development 
Director, Demonstration Cities Administration, Department of 

Housing and Urban Development 
Deputy Commissioner of Social Security, Department of Health, 

Education, and Welfare 
Commissioner, Property Management and Disposal Service, General 

Services Administration 
Deputy Under Secretary, Department of Transportation 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Mortgage Credit, Department of 

Housing and Urban Development 
Deputy Administrator, Social and Rehabilitation Service, Depart~ 

ment of Health, Education, and Welfare 
Chief, Children's Bureau, Social and Rehabilitation Service, Depart

ment of Health, Education, and Welfare 
Director, United States Secret Service, Treasury Department 
Special Assistant for Regional Economic Coordination, Department 

of Commerce 
Assistant to the Deputy Secretary of Defense 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Reserve Affairs 

Other positions which may be paid at rate for level V: 
7 positions in the Department of Housing and Urban Development 
Commissioner for a Federal exhibit at Hemisfair 1968 
Executive Director, Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental 

Relations 
Executive Director, Commission on Executive, Legislative, and 

Judicial Salaries 

Chiefs of mission, class 4 (36) 
Career ministers (26) 
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TABLE II 

STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT POSITIONS WITH PAY OF $30,000 OR MORE* 
SUMMARIZED BY STATE AND OCCUPATION 

Partial Tabulation, September 1, 1968 

State Governors State Adminis- Mayors, City and School Super- Presidents, Public Judiciary Total 
trative and City and County Ad- in ten dents and Officers, Corpo,a-
Professional County ministrat:ive other Public Faculty Mem- tion 
Positions Managers and Profes- School Officers bers; etc., Positions 

sional Posi- of Public 
tions Educational 

Institutions 

Alabama 1 1 18 20 
Alaska 1 1 2 
Arizona 3 3 
Arkansas 

Cl.? California 1 3 18 63 43 62 11 441 642 00 
Colorado 1 2 3 
Connecticut 1 2 2 5 
Delaware 1 1 
Florida 1 7 2 1 2 20 5 38 
Georgia 1 9 1 1 5 17 , 
Hawaii 1 1 1 3 
Idaho 1 1 2 
Illinois 1 3 1 6 2 42 28 83 
Indiana 1 2 30 3 36 
Iowa 1 4 5 
Kansas 2 2 
Kentucky 1 24 25 
Louisiana 1 4 1 2 41 49 
Maine 1 1 
Maryland 1 1 3 1 1 1 8 
Massachusetts 1 3 1 2 1 2 1 1 12 

TABLE II (CONTD) 

Michigan 1 25 1 7 1 15 61 111 
Minnesota 1 9 2 13 25 
Mississippi 1 1 2 

Missouri 1 2 1 8 3 10 
Montana 1 1 
Nebraska 1 4 5 

Nevada 1 4 5 
New Hampshire 1 1 2 
New Jersey 1 2 2 8 1 10 223 242 

New Mexico 
New York 1 39 8 74 29 85 51 235 522 
North Carolina 1 1 1 9 12 

North Dakota 1 1 
Ohio 1 2 1 5 21 30 

Cl.? Oklahoma 1 co 3 4 

Oregon 1 1 14 16 
Pennsylvania 1 7 1 13 2 3 162 189 
Rhode Island 2 2 

South Carolina 1 1 
South Dakota 1 1 2 
Tennessee 1 1 1 1 4 

Texas 1 5 3 4 3 33 49 
Utah 2 2 
Vermont 2 2 

Virginia 1 2 2 53 58 
Washington 1 1 1 27 30 
West Virginia 1 1 2 

Wisconsin 1 3 2 1 1 22 30 
Wyoming 

Total 37 121 50 192 101 587 70 1158 2,316 

*Value of quarters and/or allowances, as reported or estimated, has been added to salary to determine total pay. (See Table III for details.) 

--- - ----- ~ --~~ -- ---------=~~~~---- - -- ------~~-- ---~-~- --~- - . - ----- - ~ 
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TABLE III 

STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT POSITIONS WITH PAY OF $30,000 
OR MORE, BY OCCUPATION, JURISDICTION, AND SALARY 

Partial Tabulation, September 1, 1968 
(Value of quarters andjor allowances, as reported or estimated, has been added 

to salary to determine total pay.) 

State 
Alabama 
Alaska 

Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
Florida 

Georgia 

Hawaii 
Idaho 

Illinois 

Indiana 

Iowa 

Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maitte 
Maryland. 

Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 

Mississippi 
Missouri 

Montana 
Nebraska 
Nevada 

New Hampshire 
New Jersey 

TABLE III-A. Governors 

Salary Other Compensation 
$25,000 Mansion fund $35,000 and other allowances 
27,500 Mansion $6,000; staff $13,000; entertainment 

$4,000; car $750 

44,100 Undetermined* 

35,000 

36,000 

42,500 

33,500 
17,500 

Mansion fund $29,820; undetermined travel and 
other expenses 
Mansion fund $35,000; travel and other unde
termined expenses 
$20,000 estimated 
$11,162.50 mansion fund; car and miscellaneous 
$1,500 

30,000 Mansion; use of auto and airplane; $45,000 
salary in January 1969 

25,000 Housing, personal staff, transportation, and 
$6,000 for other expenses 

25,000 Housing, travel and subsistence estimated at 
$5,600; salary rounded to nearest dollar 

30,000 
30,000 
20,000 
25,000 

35,000 
40,000 
22,500 

Mansion, maintenance, car, etc., $50,000+ 
$15,000 personal expenses 
Expenses in excess of $5,000-ceiling not avail
able* 

Personal expense allowance; house and car 
$17,500 

25,000 Undetermined allowances* 
25,000 House, utilities, two cars, chauffeur (aggregat

ing estimated $5,000) ; salary of $35,000 effec
tive January 1969 

22,000 $16,240 mansion fund, car $700 

25,000 House, host fund plus cook and houseboy, car 
and maintenance service* 

30,000 
35,000 

*See footnote at end of this table. 
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State 
New Mexico 
New York 
North Carolina 

North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 

Texas 
Utah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
Washington 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming 

TABLE III-A. (CONTD) 

Sala!ry Other Compensation 

$50,000 
25,000 

40,000 
25,000 
25,080 
45,000 

25,000 

25,000 

40,000 

30,000 
32,500 
30,000 
25,000 

Mansion, servants, unlimited travel, and a con
tingency fund for "expenses of State"* 

House and utilities $10,200 
$7 ,200-miscellaneous expenses 

$30,000 salary effective Jan. 1, 1969 
Mansion, etc., appropriation $48,300 

Mansion fund $18,500, travel, and other unde
termined expenses 
Mansion fund, expenses $20,000 

Use of home, car, airplane, etc.* 
Mansion $16,000, maintenance $12,000 
Mansion, car* 
Use of home and car* 

*Executive mansion and/or other expen.sEI!, if a vnlue is not specifically stated, are assumed to 
have a value of at least $&,000. 
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TABLE III-B. State Administrative and Professional Positions 

State 
Alabama 

California 

Delaware 
Florida 

Georgia 

Illinois 

Indiana 

Louisiana 

Massachusetts 

Michigan 

Position 
Commissioner, Department of Mental 

Health 
Attorney General 
Director of Finance 
Director of Coordinating Council for 

Higher Education 
Commissioner of Mental Health 
Director, Inter-American Trade Ex-

position 
Superintendent of Education 
Secretary of State 
Secretary of Agriculture 
Comptroller 
Treasurer 
Attorney General 
Attorney General 
Department of Public Health: 

Director 
Deputy Director 
Superintendent, Mental Health In

stitute 
Director, Mental Health Division 
Assistant Director, Mental Health 

Division 
Director, Medical Division 
Superintendent, Mental Health Hos

pital 
Assistant Superintendent, Mental 

Health Hospital 
Secretary of State 
Auditor of Public Accounts 
Attorney General 
Superintendent of Public Instruction 
State Treasurer 
State Highway Engineer, Dept. of Pub

lic Works and Bldgs. 
Commissioner of Mental Health 
Superintendent of Muscatutuck 

State Hospital 

Anesthetist, Charity Hospital, 
New Orleans 

Program Director, Dept. of Hospitals, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 

Confederate Memorial Center, 
Shreveport: 

Radiologist 
Assistant Radiologist 

Commissioner of Education 
Executive Director, Massachusetts 

Port Authority 
Commissioner of Mental Health 

Attorney General 
Secretary of State 

See footnotes at end of this table. 
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Salary 

$30,0001 

32,000 
31,835 

34,0002 

35,000 

50,000 
34,000 
34,000 
34,000 
34,000 
34,000 
34,000 
30,000 

33,348 
24,984-33,348 

30,252 
24,984-33,348 

22,668-30,252 
22,668-30,252 

22,668-30,2523 

20,556-27 ,54(13 
_4 _, 
_, 

30,000 
30,000 

30,000 
35,000 

30,3965 

27,5006 

35',ooo 

35,000 
33,000 

30,000 

36,000 
32,500 

30,000 
30,000 

State 
Michigan (contd) 

Mississippi 

Missouri 

New Jersey 

New York 

North Carolina 

North Dakota 

Pennsylvania 

TABLE III-B. (CONTD) 

Position 
Director, Psychiatric Institute 

(Lafayette Clinic) 
Program Directors (Mental Health) (2) 
Superintendent, Department of Public 

Instruction 
Director, Department of Mental Health 
Director, Department of Public Health 
Director, State Highway Department 
Treasurer of Michigan 
Director of Budget (Executive Office) 
Medical Superintendents (14) 

Director, Research and Development 
Center 

Superintendent, Mental Hospital 
Associate Director, Division of Mental 

Diseases 

Commissioner of Community Affairs 
Commissioner of Education 

Lieutenant Governor 
Comptroller 
Attorney General 
Comptroller (Dept. of Audit 

and Control) 
Director of Atomic and Space 

Development 
Commissioners and equivalent 

positions (10) 
Director of Veterans' Affairs 
Chairman, Workmen's Compensation 

Board 
Attorney General (Dept. of Law) 
Commissioners and equivalent 

positions (20) 
Commissioner of Mental Hygiene 
Commissioner of Mental Health 

Superintendent, North Dakota 
State Hospital 

Lieutenant Governor 
Superintendent, Public Instruction 
Executive Director, Port Authority, 

Allegheny County 
Auditor General 
State Treasurer 
Commissioner of Mental Health 
Executive Deputy Secretary, Depart-

ment of Public Welfare 

Salary 

$39,004 
35,350 each 

33,500 
39,500 
33,500 
31,000 
31,000 
31,000 
30,985 each 

30,000 

28,0007 

31,000 

30,000 
30,000 

30,000 8 

45,000 9 

45,0009 

33,500 

32,000 each10 

29,50010 

29,50010 

45,0009 

35,500 each 10 

38,00010 

30,000 

32,50011 

32,500 
30,000 

40,000 
32,500 
32,500 
30,000 

30,000 

South Dakota Superintendent, Yankton State Hospital 26,00013 

Texas Manager, Dallas Transit Authority 
Commissioner, Mental Health and 

Retardation 
Commissioner, Board of Higher 

Education 

See footnotes at end of this table. 
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TABLE III-B. (CONTD) 

State Position 
Texas ( contd) Director, Texas State Department of 

Correction 
Director, Texas Research Institute of 

Mental Sciences 

Washington 

Wisconsin 

Director, Department of Institutions 

Secretary, Dept. of Health and Social 
Services 

Administrator, Division of Mental 
Hygiene 

State Health Officer 

1 Quarters furnished 
• Top of salary range which begins at $29,664. 
a Plus quarters and utilities 
4 Salary of $30,000 effective January 1, 1969 
s Housing and subsistence 
scar 
7 Plus $2,000 additional 
• Plus $20,000 for expenses 
• Plus $7,000 in lieu of expenses 

10 Plus $3,000 in lieu of expenses 
11 House furnished 
13 Plus $5,000 maintenance 
14 Plus Hogg Foundation Supplement of $15,000 
15 Plus $17,500 from foundation 
16 Plus house, food, yardman, maid service, and car 
17 Plus $11,000 supplement from Saylor University 
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... 

Salary 

$26,000 18 

25,00017 

31,000 

33,656 

32,600 
31,856 

'TABLE III-C. Mayors, City and County Managers 

State and 
Jurisdiction 
California 

Oakland 
Long Beach 
Los Angeles 
Riverside 
San Diego 
San Jose 
San Francisco 

(City & County) 
County of Alameda 
Contra Costa Co. 
County of San Bernardino 
County of Santa Barbara 
County of Santa Clara 
County of Ventura 
County of Los Angeles 
County of San Diego 
County of San Mateo 
Orange County 
Riverside County 

Florida 
Miami 
Dade County 
Consolidated Government 

of Duval County and 
City of Jacksonville 

Georgia 
Atlanta 

Hawaii 
City and County 

of Honolulu 

Illinois 
Chicago 

Louisiana 
New Orleans 

Maryland 
Baltimore 

Massachusetts 
Boston 

Michigan 
Detroit 

Missouri 
Kansas City 

New Jersey 
Newark 
Jersey City 

New York 

New York City 

See footnotes at end of this table. 

Position 

City Manager 
City Manager 
Mayor 
Manager 
City Manager 
City Manager 

Mayor 
Administrator 
Administrator 
Administrative Officer 
Administrative Officer 
County Executive 
County Executive 
Chief Admin. Officer 
Chief Admin. Officer 
County Manager 
Administrative Officer 
Administrative Officer 

City Manager 
County Manager 

Mayor 

Mayor 

Mayor 

Mayor 

Mayor 

Mayor 

Mayor 

Mayor 

City Manager 

Mayor 
Mayor 

Mayor 
Deputy Mayors (2) 
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Salary 

$35,000 
37,000 1 

35,000 s 
31,164 
35,208 
30,048-36,516 

38,365 
36,000 
31,500 
31,942 
22,488-31,440 
31,200-37,934 
30,996 
31,104-38,520 
35,208 
37,128 
36,000 
31,164 

29,849 3 

32,500 

30,000 s 

30,000. 

35,000 I 

25,000. 

25,000 8 

40,000 

35,000 9 

32,500 

35,000 
30,000 

50,000 
37,500 each 



TABLE III-C. (CONTD) 

State and 
Jurisdiction Position 
New York (contd) 

Rochester City Manager 
Erie County County Executive 
Monroe County County Executive 
Nassau County County Executive 
Westchester County County Executive 

North Carolina 
Charlotte City Manager 

Ohio 
Cincinnati City Manager 
Columbus Mayor 

Pennsylvania 
Philadelphia Mayor 

Tennessee 
Metro. Nashville 

(Davidson Co.) Mayor 

Texas 
Austin City Manager 
Dallas City Manager 
San Antonio City Manager 

Virginia 
Norfolk City Manager 
Richmond City Manager 

Wisconsin 
Milwaukee Mayor 
Milwaukee County County Executive 

1 Expenses and ear, civil service benefits 
z Car and driver 
3 PlU!! $2,600 expense allowance 
4 Salary of $30,000 effective Oct. l, 1968 
5 Car and actual travel expenses 
6 PI us estimated $7,000 
1 Plus $6,000 contingency fund 
8 Plus $12,000 expense account 
9 Plus quarters 

10 Plus travel and other allowances--estimated at $2,500 
11 Plus car 

Salary 

33,000 
32,500 
33,200 
30,000 
40,950 

30,000 

40,000 
30,000 

40,000 

27,500 10 

29,500 11 

30,000 12 

27,500 13 

33,500 
30,500 

30,270 14 

30,000 

12 Plus car and parking ; budget request being drafted, salary expected to increase 
13 Plus $5,000 expenses 
14 Plus expense allowanc~value undetermined 
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TABLE III-D. City and County Administrative and Professional Positions 

State and 
Jurisdiction 
California 

Oakland 

Long Beach 

Los Angeles 

San Diego 

Alameda Co. 

Los Angeles Co. 

See footnotes at end of this table. 

Position 

Executive Director, Chief Engineer, 
Port of Oakland $30,600 

City Attorney 

City Attorney 
Administrative Officer 
Chief of Police 
Chief Engineer, Fire Depart-

ment 
City Engineer 
Supt. of Building 
Director of Planning 
Department of Water and 

Power: 
Gen. Manager and Chief 

Engineer 
Asst. General Manager 
Asst. Manager and Chief 

Electrical Engineer 
Asst. Manager and Chief 

Engineer, Water Works 
Chief Engineer, Water 

Works 
Chief Asst. City A,ttorney 
Assistant to the General 

Manager 
Asst. Chief Engineer, Water 

Works 
Asst. Chief, Electrical 

Engineer 
Auditor, Water and 

Power 
Director Industrial 

Relations 
Airports Department: 

General Manager 
First Deputy General 

Manager 
Harbor Department: 

General Manager 
First Deputy General 

Manager 
Second Deputy General 

Manager 
Chief Harbor Engineer 

City Attorney 

Medical Director 

Director of Hospitals 
Chief Medical Examiner-

Coroner 
County Assessor 
District Attorney 

47 

34,051 1 

32,000. 
37,500 3 

32,820. 

32,820. 
31,104. 
31,104 • 
31,104 • 

46,000 
43,000 

41,183 

41,000 

41,000 
41,000 

38,500 

36,000 

36,000 

36,000 

36,000 

44,000 

37,500 

41,000 

33,000 

33,000 
33,000 

33,5-28 

31,018 

.25,484-36,416 

25,008-30,104 
36,516 
36,516 



TABLE III-D. (CONTD) TABLE III-D. (CONTD) 

State and State and 
Jurisdiction Position Salary Jurisdiction Position Salatry 
California (contd) Massachusetts 

Los Angeles Co. (contd) Sheriff $36,516 Boston Commissioner of Health and 
County Counsel 25,484-36,416 Hospitals $35,000 
Probation Officer 25,704-31,944 Director, Boston Redevelop-
Board of Supervisors (5) 30,572 each ment Authority 35,000 

Orange Co. County Counsel 34,000 Maryland 
Chief Engineer, Flood Control 32,820 Baltimore Director of Finance 30,750 
Health Officer 33,696 City Solicitor 30,000 
Medical Center Administrator 32,820 Director of Public Works 30,000 
Medical Director 32,820 Michigan 
Road Commissioner and County Wayne County Public Health Director, City-

Surveyor 32,820 County 33,170 
San Diee:o Co. Director of Medical Institutions 33,528 Community Mental Health 

Director of Public Health 33,528 Director 32,100 
County Engineer 30,408 County Medical Examiner 30,670 

San Mateo Co. Director of Health and Welfare 33,204 General Superintendent, Wayne 

Santa Clara Co. Director, Public Health 30,531 
Co. General Hospital 30,670 

Managing Director-Roads 30,000 Director, Medical Institutions 33,651 
Detroit Health Commissioner 31,000 

San Francisco General Manager, Public Police Commissioner 30,000 
(City and County) Utilities 30,708-37,332 Minnesota 

Chief Administrative Officer 30,708-37,332 Henepin County Budget & Purchasing Director Controller 29,964-36,420 General Hospital 23,712-33,360 Deputy for Development 29,964-36,420 Chiefs of Medical Specialties Executive Director, Redevelop- (7), General Hospital 24,900-33,360 each ment Agency 35,556 Hospital Director 22,584-31,176 Director of Public Health 26,532-32,244 
Secretary and Asst. General Missouri 

Manager, Administrator, St. Louis Co. Hospital Commissioner 22,500-28,700 • 
Public Utilities 25,884-31,464 Kansas City Director, Health Department 30,000 

Chief Assistant Controller 25,884-31,464 St. Louis Hospital Commissioner 25,000 6 

Director, Systems and Data New Jersey 
Processing 25,884-31,464 Bergen Co. Superintendent of Bergen Assessor 31,821 Pines County Hospital 38,000 General Manager and Chief 

Jersey City Executive Director, Jersey City Engineer, Water Depart-
ment 25,260-30,708 Medical Center 33,000 

Newark Executive Director, Newark 
Florida Housing Authority 35,629 

Dade County County Attorney 32,500 New York 
Illinois Nassau Co. Commissioner of Health 33,000 

Chicago General Superintendent, Superintendent, Meadowbrook 
Sanitary District 37,500 Hospital 34,000 

Commissioner of Planning and Director of Anesthesiology 32,000 
Development 30,000 Director of Clinical Laboratory 32,000 

Chairman and Commissioner of Director of Psychiatry 32,000 
Urban Renewal 30,000 Director of Obstetrics and 

Superintendent of Police 30,000 Gynecology 32,000 
Fire Commissioner 30,000 Director of Radiology 32,000 
Corporation Counsel 30,000 Director of Pediatrics 32,000 

Director of Internal Medicine 32,000 
Louisiana Chief of Surgery 32,000 

Orleans Parish Attorney to assist the Inherit- Consultant for Physical Medicine 
ance Tax Collector 80,000 (fees) 4 and Rehabilitation 32,000 

New Orleans Director, Port of New Orleans 30,000 See footnotes at end of this table. 

See footnotes at end of this table. 
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State and 
Jurisdiction 
New York (contd) 

Westchester Co. 

New York City 

TABLE III-D. (CONTD) 

Position 

Budget Director 
County Attorney 
District Attorney 
Commissioner of Hospitals 
Commissioner of Health 
Commissioner of Public Works 
Commissioner of Social 

Services 
Director, Community Mental 

Health Board 

Assistants to Mayor (2) 
Director of Budget 
Comptroller 
Deputy Comptroller 
Director of Finance 
President, City Council 
Human Resources Adminis-

trator 
First Deputy Human Re

sources Administrator 
Deputy Human Resources 

Administrators (2) 
Borough Presidents (5) 
Corporation Counsel 
District Attorneys ( 4) 
Chairman, Office of Collective 

Bargaining 
Metropolitan Transit Authority: 

Chairman of the Board 
Executive Officers (4) 
General Counsel 

Chairman, Housing Authority 
Administrator, Housing and 

Development 
Deputy Administrators (2) 
Commissioners of: 

Manpower and Career 
Development 

Parks 
Police 
Community Development 
Public Works 
Welfare 
Fire 
Investigation 
Sanitation 
Traffic 

Chairman, City Planning 
Commission 

Health Services Administrator 
Commissioners, Health 

Services (2) 
Assistant Commissioners (2) 
Administrator, Environmental 

Protection 

50 

Salary 

$31,980 
31,980 
31,980 
31,980 
31,980 
31,980 

31,980 

31,980 

30,000 each 
40,000 
40,000 
35,000 
35,000 
35,000 

40,000 

35,000 

32,500 each 
35,000 each 
35,000 
37,000 each 

35,000 

70,000 
35,000 each 
32,500 
35,000 

35,000 
30,000 each 

35,000 
35,000 
35,000 
32,500 
32,500 
32,500 
30,000 
30,000 
30,000 
30,000 

32,500 
37,500 

35,000 each 
30,000 each 

35,000 

State and 
Jurisdiction 
New York (contd) 

New York City 
(contd) 

Ohio 
Cincinnati 

Pennsylvania 
Philadelphia 

Texas 
Dallas 
Houston 

Harris Co. 
San Antonio 

Wisconsin 
Milwaukee Co. 

TABLE III-D. (CONTD) 

Position 

Deputy Administrator 
Administrator, Economic 

Development 
Director, Mental Health 

Board 
Director, Educational Liaison 
Director, Lower Manhattan 

Development 
Personnel Director 

Administrative Officer-Board of 
Hamilton Co. Commissioners 

Director of Finance 
City Representative and 

Director of Commerce 
City Solicitor 
City Controller 
District Attorney 
Managing Director 
Water Commissioner 
Deputy Health Commissioner 

Community Health Service 
Medical Examiner 
Philadelphia General Hospital: 

Chief Radiologist 
Radiation Therapist 
Nuclear Medicine 

Radiologist 
Chief Anesthesiologist 

City Attorney 
Executive Director, Navigation 

District 
Chief Medical Examiner 
General Manager, San Antonio 

Public Service Board 

Director, Milwaukee Oo. 
Institutions 

1 Plus expenses and car, civil service benefits 
2 Car and driver 
3 Car 
4 Plus miscellaneous expenses 
5 Plus $10,000 maintenance 
6 Plus $5,000 (includes house, utilities, and car) 

Salary 

$31,500 

35,000 

30,000 
30,000 

30,000 
30,000 

30,000 

34,000 

34,000 
34,000 
31,500 
31,500 
34,000 
31,500 

27,960-31,734 
29,218-31,734 

37,000 
33,000 

33,000 
34,000 

28,500 7 

36,000 3 

30,500 3 

40,000 8 

30,167 9 

7 Plus car and parking; budget request being drafted. salary expected to increase 
s Plus expenses 
9 Plus use of home 
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TABLE III-E. School Superintendents and Other Public School Officers 

State and 
Jurisdiction 

California 
Long Beach 

Los Angeles Co. 

Los Angeles 

Oakland 

San Bernardino 

San Diego 

City and County 
of San Francisco 

San Jose 
Colorado 

City and County 
of Denver 

Florida 
Brevard Co. 

Dade Co. 

Georgia 
Dekalb Co. (Metro. 

Atlanta Area) 

Illinois 
Chicago 

See footnotes at end of this table. 

Position 

Superintendent of Schools 

Superintendent of Schools 

City School Board: 
Superintendent of Schools 
Deputy Superintendents of 

Schools (2) 
Associate Superintendents of 

Schools (6) 
Assistant Superintendents of 

Schools (20) 
Assistant Superintendent of 

Schools (colleges) 
Business Manager 
Controller 
Buildings and Grounds Services 

Administrator 
Business Services Adminis

trator 

Superintendent, Oakland City 
Schools · 

Superintendent of Schools 

Superintendent of Schools, San 
Diego Unified School 

Salary 

$35,000 

30,560 

49,000 1 

38,000 each 1 

36,242 each 1 

30,537 each 1 

31,477 1 

36,516 1 

32,820 1 

31,104 1 

31,104 1 

30,000 

32,500 

District 45,000 
Associate Superintendent 

(Services to Schools), San 
Diego Unified School District 31,252 

Superintendent of Schools, 
Sweetwater Union High School 
District 30,500 

Superintendent of Schools 
Superintendent of Schools 

Superintendent, Denver Public 
Schools 

Superintendent, Board of Public 
Instruction 

Superintendent, Board of Public 
Instruction 

35,000 
30,000 

32,500 2 

28,900 3 

33,000 

Superintendent of Schools 28,752 4 

Superintendent of Schools 48,500 
Attorney, Chicago Board of Educa-

tion 30,000 
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TABLE III-E. (CONTD) 

State and 
Jurisdiction 

Maryland 
Baltimore 

Massachusetts 
Boston 

Michigan 
Detroit 

Minnesota 
Anoka 
Minneapolis 

Nebraska 
Omaha 

New Jersey 
Newark 

New York 
Buffalo 
New York City 

Rochester 

Ohio 
Cincinnati 

Cleveland 
Columbus 
Shaker Heights 
Toledo 

Oregon 
Portland 

Pennsylvania 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 

Tennessee 
Davidson County and 

City of Nashville 

Texas 
Dallas 

Houston 

San Antonio 

See footnotes at end of this table. 

Position Salary 

Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion $50,000 

Superintendent of Schools 35,000 5 

Superintendent, Board of Educa-
tion 35,000 

Superintendent of Schools 32,000 
Superintendent of Schools 35,000 

School Superintendent 30,500 

Superintendent of Schools 30,000 

Superintendent of Schools 
Superintendent of Schools 
Executive Deputy Superintendent 

of Schools 
Deputy Superintendents of 

32,000 
46,500 

35,250 

Schools (5) 31,500 each 
Assistant Superintendents of Schools 

or equivalent (20) 30,000 each 
Superintendent of Schools 35,000 

Superintendent, Cincinnati Public 
Schools System 30,000 

Superintendent of Schools 39,500 
Superintendent of Schools 30,900 
Superintendent of Schools 31,315 
Superintendent of Schools 30,300 

Superintendent, Portland Public 
Schools, Multnomah County 
District #1 30,000 

Superintendent of Public Schools 36,000 
Superintendent of Public Schools 36,720 

Metropolitan Director of Schools 30,000 6 

Superintendent, Dallas Independent 
School District 37,500 

Superintendent, Houston Inde" 
pendent School District 30,000. 

SunPrintendent, San Antonio 
Independent School District 32,000 
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State and 
Jurisdiction 

Virginia 
Norfolk 
Richm1>nd 

Washington 
Seattle 

Wisconsin 
Milwaukee 

TABLE III-E. (CONTD) 

Position 

Superintendent of Schools 
Superintendent of Schools 

Superintendent, Seattle Public 
Schools 

Superintendent, Milwaukee Public 
Schools 

Salary 

$32,500 1 

35,000 8 

30,000 

31,000 

1 Board car-Los Angeles City School Board salaries are listed at top of a three step range---18 
months to ma..ximum step 

• Plus car 
a Car, travel, and other expenses 
4 Car, actual travel and other expenses 
5 Salary of $35,000 effective September 1, 1968 
• Plus actual travel expenses 
7 Plus $360 expenses 
8 Plus use of ear 
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TABLE III-F. Public University Presidents, Officers, and Faculty Members 

State and 
Jurisdiction 
Arizona 

Alabama 

Alaska 

California 

See footnotes at end of this table. 

Position 
University of Arizona: 

President 
Dean, College of 

Medicine 
President, Arizona 

State University 

President, University 

Salwry 

$36,000 1 

30,000 

32,900 1 

1>f Alabama 35,000 • 

University of Alabama 
School 1>f Medicine 
(Birmingham): 

Administrator 50,000 
Department Chairmen 

(15) 30,000-35,000 each 
President, Auburn 

University 30,000 2 

President, University of 
Alaska 29,700 a 

University of California: 
President 
Vice President 
Vice President for 

45,000 
42,500 

Administration · 37,000 
Vice President, Business 

and Finance 32,5QO 
General Counsel for the 

Regents 39,500 
Treasurer of the 

Regents 39,000 
Chancellor at Berkeley 42,000 
Chancellor at Los 

Angeles 37,500 
Chancellors, various 

campuses (3) 
Chancellors, various 

campuses (2) 
Chancellors, various 

37,000 each 

35,000 eaeh 

campuses (2) 32,000 each 4 

Chancellor, San Francisco 
Campus 32,500 

Nobel Laureates (12) 33,600 each 
Professors (4) 31,100 eaeh 
Dean, Hastings College 

of Law 32,600 

School of Medicine: 
Dean, Davis Campus 37,500 
Dean, Los Angeles 

Campus 38,500 
Dean, San Francisco 

Campus 32,000 
Dean, San Diego 

Campus 32,500 



TABLE III-F. (CONTD) TABLE III-F. (CONTD) 

State and 
State and 

Jurisdiction Position Sala;ry Jurisdiction Position Salary 

California ( contd) State Colleges: Idaho President, University 

Chancellor $42,098 of Idaho $26,500 12 

Executive Vice Illinois University of Illinois: 
Chancellor 27,288--34,836 President (Urbana) 50,000 13 

Vice Chancellor, Busi- Chancellor 35,500 14 

ness Affairs 27,288-34,836 Provost 39,500 
Vice Chancellor, Vice President 

Academic Affairs 27,288-34,836 (Comptroller) 39,500 
Assistant Chancellor, Legal Counsel 31,500 

Faculty and Staff Vice President 35,500 
Affairs 27,288-34,836 Director of Physical 

Presidents (19) 27,288--33,180 each Plant 32,500 

San Bernardino President, San Bernar- Vice Chancellor 34,500 
dino Valley Junior Deans of Colleges: 

College 28,250 70 (4) 30,000 each 

Colorado President, University 
(2) 30,500 each 

of Colorado 31,500 5 
(1) 31,000 

President, Colorado 
(1) 32,000 

State University 30,000 6 
(1) 32,500 

Professors: 
Connecticut President, University (2) 30,000 each 

of Connecticut 34,960 7 (1) 31,250 
Director, Commission (1) 31,500 

for Higher Edu- (1) 34,000 
cation 32,730 University of Illinois, 

Florida President, Florida Chicago Medical School: 

State University 28,250 8 Chancellor 35,500 15 

Professorships, Florida Medical Director 34,000 
State University Dean 34,000 
(9) 30,000 each Professors: 

President, University (1) 30,200 
of Florida 30,000 8 (1) 30,400 

Professorships, (1) 30,600 
University (1) 34,000 
of I:<'lorida (7) 30,000 each (2) 35,000 each 

President, University (1) 35,500 
of South Florida 27,000 8 (1) 36,000 

Dade County President, Miami-Dade 
(1) 39,500 

Junior College 32,500 University of Illinois, 

Georgia Chancellor, Board of 
Chicago Circle Campus: 

Regents 39,000 67 
Chancellor 35,500 15 

Vice Chancellor, Board 
State Universities: 

of Regents 31,000 9 
President, Northern 

President, University 
Illinois University 36,000 

of Georgia 27,000 10 President, Illinois State 

President, Medical 
University at 

College of 
Normal 33,600 

Georgia 33,000 10 President, Western 

President, Georgia 
Illinois University 36,000 

Institute of Tech-
President, Eastern 

nology 31,000 10 
Illinois University 36,000 

President, Illinois 

Hawaii President, University Teachers College 

of Hawaii 32,905 11 (North) 32,400 

See footnotes at end of this table. See footnotes at end of this table. 
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TABLE III-F. (CONTD) 

State and 
Jurisdiction 
Illinois (contd) 

State Universities (contd) 

Indiana 

Iowa 

See footnotes at end of this table. 

Position 

President, Illinois 
Teachers College 
(South) 

President, Southern 
Illinois University 

Indiana University: 
President 
Vice President 
Chairman of School 
Professor and Chair-

man 
Dean 
Chairman of School 
Unclassified 
Professor 
Professor 
Dean 

Ball State University: 
President 

Indiana State University: 
President 

Purdue University: 
President 
Vice President and 

Treasurer 
Staff Adminis

trators (5) 
Distinguished 

Professors (2) 
Distinguished Pro

fessor 
Vice President and 

Dean of Graduate 
School 

Staff Administrator 
Professors (2) 
Office Staff Admin-

istrators (2) 
Head Professor 
Distinguished Pro

fessor 

President, Iowa State 

$32,400 

36,000 14 

45,000 16 

32,000 
37,992 

33,250 
32,496 
32,000 
30,996 
30,290 
30,000 
30,000 

36,000 16 

31,992 16 

43,500 16 

37,000 

32,000 each 

36,000 each 

34,500 

32,000 
37,875 
30,000 each 

30,000 each 
30,000 

30,000 

University, Ames 31,250 u 
President, State Univer-

sity of Iowa, Iowa 
City 31,250 18 

Vice President, Univer-
sity of Iowa 32,500 

Dean, College of Medi-
cine, University of 
Iowa 34,000 
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State and 
Jurisdiction 
Kansas 

Kentucky 

Louisiana 

See footnotes at end of this table. 

TABLE III-F. (CONTD) 

Position Sakury 
Chancellor, University 

&f Kansas $35,000 
President, Kansas 

State University 
President, Wichita 

State University 
Unive~sity of Kentucky: 

President 
Executive Vice Presi

dent 
Vice President, Medical 

Center 
Vice President, 

Business Affairs 
Assistant Vice Presi

33,000 

32,500 

34,000 

32,500 

dent, Medical Center 31,500 
Dean, College of 

Medicine 
Medical Professors and 

Department Chairmen 

36,500 

(1) 36,500 

19 

68 

(4) 35,000 each 
(2) 34,000 each 
(1) 33,000 

Medical Pr&fessors: 
(1) 
(2) 
(1) 

President, Murray 
State University 

President, Morehead 
State University 

President, Western 
Kentucky State 
University 

President, Eastern 
Kentucky State 
University 

University of Louisville 
(Municipal) : 

Professor, Department 
of Radiology 

Assistant Professor, 
Department of 
Radiology 

Assistant Professor 
of Medicine 

Louisiana State University 
System: 

$33,000 
32,000 each 
31,000 

32,000 

33,000 

30,000 

30,000 

36,000 

34,800 

35,000 

President 35,000 20 

Louisiana State University-
Baton Rouge: 

Chancell()r 
Executive Vice 

President 
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TABLE III-F. (CONTD) 

State and 
Jurisdiction 
Louisiana (contd) 

Louisiana State University 
-Baton Rouge (coutd) 

See footnotes at end of this table. 

Position 
Vice President for 

Academic Affairs 
Dean, School of Law 
Academic Professors 

(7) 

Salary 

$27,500 22 

27,800 •• 

27,000-29,500 each :n 

Louisiana State University
Shreveport: 

Director, Medical 
School 32,000 

Medical School-Louisiana 
State University at New 
Orleans: 

Director 
Assistant to the 

Director 
Louisiana State University 

Medical School : 
Chancellor 
Dean 
Head, Pathological 

Department 
Louisiana State University 

at New Orleans: 
Chancellor 

Medical School-Louisiana 
State University at New 
Orleans: 

Academic Professors 
(13) 

Other Colleges : 
President, Francis T. 

Nichols College, 
Thibodaux 

President, Grambling 

33,500 22 

27,500 2! 

28,000 23 

30,000 24 

30,000 

32,000 ~ 

28,050-33,300 each 22 

25,000 28 

College, Grambling 25,000 26 

President, Louisiana 
Tech.-:Rustin 25,000 26 

President, McNeese 
State College, Lake 
Charles 25,000 28 

President, Northeastern 
Louisiana State 
College, Monroe 25,000 28 

President, Northwestern 
State College, 
Natchitoches 25,000 •• 

President, South-
east Louisiana 
State College, Ham-
mon 25,000 26 

President, University of 
Southwestern Louisiana, 
Lafayette 25,000 26 
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State and 
Jurisdiction 
Louisiana (contd) 

Maryland 

TABLE III-F. (CONTD) 

Position 
President, Southern 

University System-

Salary 

Baton Rouge $25,000 28 

President, University of 
Maryland 35,000 

Massachusetts President, University 
of Massachusetts 30,000 27 

Chancellor, Board of 
Higher Education 30,000 

Michigan Michigan State University: 
President 38,000 
Vice President (Direc-

tor of Student 
Health) 30,000 

Vice President 
(Provost) 34,000 

Vice President (Business 
Administration) 37,000 

University of Michigan: 
President 49,000 
Vice President (Busi-

ness and Finance) 40,000 
Vice President 

(Executive) 39,500 
Vice President 

(Academic) 39,000 
Vice President (Re-

search) 33,000 
Vice President (Student 

Affairs) 30,000 
Vice President (Univer-

sity Relations) 31,000 
Wayne State University: 

President 40,000 
Vice President 

(Executive) 33,000 
Vice President (Re-

search) 30,000 
Vice President (Uni-

versity Relations) 30,000 

Minnesota Chancellor, State 

See footnotes at end of this table. 

College Board 32,500 
University of Minnesota: 

President 42,000 •a 
Vice President for 

Business Affairs 33,250 
Vice President for 

Academic Administra-
tion 33,000 

Vice President for 
Educational Relation
ships and Develop-
ment 33,000 
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State o,nd 
Jurisdiction 
Minnesota (contd) 

University of Minnesota 
(contd) 

Missouri 

Nebraska 

Nevada 

New Hampshire 

New Jersey 

New York 

See footnotes at end of this table. 

TABLE III-F. (CONTD) 

Position 
Assistant Vice Presi

dent for Academic 
Administration 

Dean of the Law 
School 

Dean of the Medical 
School 

Directors, Medical 
Specialities (5) 

University of Missouri: 
President 
Chancellor 
Dean, Dental School 

University of Nebraska: 
Chancellor 
Vice Chancellor 
President (Omaha) 
President (Medical 

Center) 
University of Nevada: 

Chancellor 
Vice Chan.cellor and 

Director of Desert 
Research 

President (Reno 
Campus) 

President, Nevada 

Salary 

$30,000 

30,000 

31,000 

30,000 each 

30,000 20 

28,000 30 

30,000 

35,000 31 

30,000 
30,000 

36,000 

26,700 32 

28,000 69 

26,700 82 

Southern University 26,700 32 

President, University of 
New Hampshire 30,000 33 

Chancellor of Higher 
Education 

Rutgers State University: 
President 
Dean of Medical 

School 
Chairman, Department 

32,000 

32,000 

30,410 

of Psychiatry 30,801 
Professor of Pathology 30,801 
Director, Psychiatric 

Clinic 
Dean of Law 

30,801 

School at Newark 30,410 
Dean of Law School 

at Camden 
Dean of Graduate 

School of Educa
tion 

Dean of Faculty of 
Liberal Arts 

State University: 
President and Com

missioner of Higher 

30,410 

30,410 

30,410 

Education 45,000 34 
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State and 
Jurisdiction 
New York (contd) 

State University (contd) 

North Carolina 

Ohio 

See footnotes at end of this table. 

TABLE III-F. (CONTD) 

Salary Position 
Chancellor $45,000 
Vice Chancellors ( 4) 
Presidents (10) 
Vice Presidents (5) 
Prov<>sts (7) 
Deans (9) 
Professors (31) 

New York City Colleges 
and Universities: 

Chancellor 
Provost 
Presidents (8) 
Presidents (7) 

Consolidated University of 
North Carolina: 

31,000 each 
30,000-38,500 each 
30,000 each 
30,000 each 
30,000-36,000 each 
30,000-45,000 each 

40,000 
32,000 
35,000 each 
30,000 each 

President 34,000 26 

Vice President, 
Academic Affairs 32,000 

University of North 
Carolina: 

Chancellor (Chapel 
Hill) 32,000 26 

Chancellor (Raleigh) 31,500 26 

Chancellor (Greens-
boro) 31,000 26 

Chancellor (Char-
lotte) 31,000 37 

President, East Caro-
lina University 28,000 31 

President, Western 
Carolina University 27,000 37 

President, Appalachian 
State University 27,000 37 

Superintendent of Public 
Instruction 40,000 

Chancellor, Ohio Board 
of Regents 40,000 

Ohio State University: 
President 40,000 38 

Vice President, Business 
and Finance 33,888 

Academic Vice President 
and Provost 34,968 

Dean, College of 
Medicine 33,069 

Dean, Medical School 36,276 
Associate Dean, Med-

ical School 33,132 
Director, University 

Hospital and As
sistant Dean, 
Medical School 31,608 
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TABLE III~F. (CONTD) 

State and 
Jurisdiction 
Ohio (contd) 

State University 
(contd) 

Cincinnati 

Oklahoma 

Oregon 

See footnotes at end of this table. 

PfJsition Salary 
President, Akron State 

University $30,000 3$ 

President, Bowling 
Green State 
University 30,000 39 

President, Cleveland 
State University 30,000 39 

President, Kent State 
University 30,000 39 

President, Miami 
University 30,000 39 

President, Ohio 
University 40,000 

President, University 
of Toledo 30,000 39 

President, Wright 
State University 30,000 39 

President, Youngstown 
State University 30,000 39 

President, University 
of Cincinnati 

Vice Presidents, 
University of Cin
cinnati (2) 

Chancellor (for higher 
education) State of 
Oklahoma 

President, University 
of Oklahoma 

President, Oklahoma 
State University 

University of Oregon: 
President 

University of Oregon 
Medical School: 

Dean 
Dean of Faculties 
Chairman, Department 

of Dermatology 
Chairman, Department 

of Psychiatry 
Chairman, Department 

of Surgery 
Director, Division of 

Crippled Children 
Chairman, Department 

of Medicine 
Chairman, Department 

of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology 

Chairman, Department 
of Radiation and 
Therapy 
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35,000 40 

30,000 each 

30,000 43 

30,000 41 

29,000 4JI 

32,500 4.5 

35,000 .. 
32,500 

30,000 

30,000 

30,000 

30,000 

30,000 

30,000 

30,000 

State and 
Jurisdiction 
Oregon (contd) 

University of 
Oregon (contd) 

Rhode Island 

South Dakota 

Tennessee 

Texas 

See footnotes at end of this table. 

TABLE III~F. (CONTD) 

Position Salary 
Chairman, Department 

of Pediatrics $30,000 
Chancellor, State 

Colleges 35,256 66 

President, Oregon 
State University 32,500 45 

President, Portland 
State College 32,500 45 

President, University 
of Rhode Island 30,000 

Chancellor, State 
Colleges 30,000 

President, South 
Dakota State 
University 28,500 46 

President, University 
of Tennessee 25,000 47 

University of Texas 
System: 

Chancellor 30,000 48 

Vice Chancellor for 
Academic Affairs 26,000 49 

University of Texas: 
Dean, College of Edu-

cation 32,000 
Dean, School of Arts 

and Sciences 33,000 
Dean, School of Law 34,000 
Dean, School of Busi-

ness Administration 33,000 
Dean, School of 

Engineering 33,000 
Chairman and Profes· 

sor of Linguistics 
Department 27,000 50 

Chairman and Profes-
sor of Zoology De-
partment 32,000 61 

Director, Graduate School 
of Library Science 30,000 

Chairman and Professor 
of Psychology De-
partment 30,000 

Professor of Botany and 
Dean of Graduate 
School 20,000 52 

Professor of Zoology 22,500 53 

Welch Professor of 
Chemistry 32,000 

Professor of 
Philosophy 30,000 

Ashbel Smith Pro-
fessor of Physics 30,000 
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TABLE III-F. (CONTD) TABLE III-F. (CONTD) 

State and State and 
Jurisdiction Position Salary Jurisdiction Position Salary 
Texas (contd) Professor of Electrical Virginia Virginia Polytechnic 

University of Texas Engineering $27,500 54 Institute: 
(contd) University Professor President $31,000 

in the Arts 22,500 •• Professor 32,000 
Athletic Director and Medical College of Head Football 

Coach 30,000 
Virginia: 

Dean and Director, Professor and Dean 

Medical School at of School of 

Galveston 22,500 56 Medicine 30,000 

Dean, Medical School Professor, Chairman, 

at Dallas 22,500 57 Neurosurgery 31,406 

Texas Tech University: Professor, Chairman, 

President 24,000 58 Obstetrics 33,000 

University of Houston: Professor, Chairman, 

President 24,000 59 Pediatrics 33,000 

Office of Senior Vice 
Professor, Chairman, 

President and 
Medicine 33,000 

Treasurer 32,800 University of Virginia: 
Texas A & M University: President 31,000 

President 24,000 60 Professor and Dean, 
Academic Vice Presi- School of Law 32,000 

dent and Dean of Professors: 
the Graduate (1) 36,000 
School 30,000 (2) 34,000 each 

Dean of Geophysics (2) 33,000 each 
and Professor of (2) 32,000 each 
Meteorology 36,000 (1) 31,500 

Dean of Sciences and (19) 30,000 each 
Professor of Associate Profes-
Physics 36,000 sors (5) 30,000 each 

Chairman, Department 
of Chemistry 28,638 61 University of Virginia 

Professor of Statistics Medical Center: 
and Director of Professor and 
Graduate Institute 31,500 Chancellor 36,000 

Chairman, Department Professor and Dean of 
of Mathematics 30,000 Medicine 36,000 

Dallas County Junior Professor and Dean of 
College: Faculty, Arts and 

Chancellor 38,600 62 Science 30,000 
San Antonio Junior Col- Professor and Dean of 

lege Tax District, School of Medicine 30,000 
Bexar County: Professor and Chair-

President 25,000 62 man of Physiology 30,000 

Utah President, Utah State 
Professor and Chair-

man of Derma-
University 27,500 63 

to logy 30,000 President, University 
of Utah 28,000 63 

Professor and Chair-
man of N euro-

Vermont University of Vermont, surgery 30,000 
College of Medicine: Professor and Chair-

Dean 34,000 man of Obstetrics 
Chairman, Surgery and Gynecology 30,000 

Department 30,500 Professor and Chair-
See footnotes at end of this table. man of Orthopedics 38,000 
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State and 
Jurisdiction 
Virginia (contd) 

University of Virginia 
(contd) 

West Virginia. 

Wisconsin 

Washington 

See footnotes at end of this table. 

TABLE III-F. (CONTD) 

Position Salary 
Professor and Chair-

man of Preventive 
Medicine $30,000 

Professor and Chair-
man of Surgery 40,000 

Professor and Chair-
man of Psychiatry 36,000 

President, West 
Virginia University 35,000 64 

Executive Director, 
State Coordinating 
Committee for Higher 
Education 37,500 

Director, State Uni-
versities System 35,000 

University of Wisconsin: 
President 
Vice President 
Vice President 
Chancellor (Madison) 
Chancellor 

(Milwaukee) 
Dean 
Deans (4) 
Dean 

Wisconsin State 
Universities: 

President, Eau Claire 
President, LaCrosse 
President, Oshkosh 
President, Platteville 
President, River Falls 
President, Stevens 

Point 
President, Stout 
President, Superior 
President, White-

water 

University of Washington: 
PresideDJt 
Vice President 
Vice President, Busi

ness and Finance 
Vice President, Aca

demic Affairs 
Vice President, 

Research 
Vice President, Uni

versity Relations 
Dean, Arts and 

Sciences 

68 

47,000 65 

37,250 
37,000 
36,000 65 

32,500 65 

35,000 
32,500 each 
30,000 

30,500 
30,500 
30,500 
30,500 
30,500 

30,500 
30,500 
30,000 

30,000 

50,000 
40,000 

37,000 

34,500 

30,000 

30,000 

30,000 

TABLE III-F. (CONTD) 

State and 
Jurisdiction 
Washington (contd) 

University of Washington 
(contd) 

Position Salary 
Dean, Business Admin-

istration $30,000 
Dean, Engineering 30,000 
Dean, Graduate 

School 30,500 
Dean, School of 

Medicine 40,000 
Dean, School of 

Dentistry 33,500 
Chairman, Department 

of English 30,500 
Chairman, Department 

of Bio-Chemistry 32,500 
Chairman, Department 

of Biological Struc-
ture 31,600 

Chairman, Department 
of Micro-Biology 

Chairman, Department 
of Pathology 

Chairman, Department 
of Physiology and 
Bio-Physics 

Chairman, Department 
of Preventive 
Medicine 

Chairman, Department 
of Surgery 

Director, Primate 
Center 

Director, King County 
Hospital Medical 
Center 

Director, Applied 
Physics Labora
tory 

Professor, Medicine 
Professor, Medicine 
Professor, Pediatrics 
President, Washington 

State University 

31,600 

32,800 

30,000 

32,500 

30,500 

30,700 

30,000 

32,000 
32,00(} 
31,000 
30,100 

37,500 

1 Plus estimated $4,000 for housing and ear allowances 
2 Plus quarters and a.etual travel expensES 
3 Plus home $3,600 ; servants $6,000 
• Exact salaries are unknown ; the minimum salary for chancellors 

fornia is $32,000 
5 Plus estimated $2,500 for quarters, car, and entertainment allowances 
6 Plus estimated $2,500 for quarters and car 
7 Plus housing and servicea, value undetermined 
s Plus $3,200 
• Plus $3,000 subsistence 

1o Plus quarters and actual travel expenses 
11 Plus estimated $25,000 
12 Plus house and maintenance $8,600 
13 Plus mansion, car, household servants 
H Plus house 
IS Plus car 
16 Plus house and utilities 
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TABLE III-F. (CONTD) 

17 Plus $342.15 for travel and subsistence 
18 Plus $2,018.88 for travel and subsistence 
19 Salary of $31,000 effective Sept. 3, 1968 
20 Plus $7,500 for car, house, and utilities 
21 Plus car and $3,000 Jiving allowance 
22 Plus fringe benefits (insurance and annuities) equal to 10% of salary 
23 Plus house, $6,000 
24 Plus car and expense account 
25 Plus car and $3,000 Jiving expenses 
26 Plus house, car and $1,600 for house expenses 
27 Plus house 
28 Plus $7,000-includes house, car, and personal expense allowance 
29 Plus house-estimated at $2,500 
ao Plus $3,000 house and expenses 
31 House rent of $5,700 paid by University 
32 Plus $1,200 housing allowance; $2,400 entertainment host allowance; children may attend 

university free 
33 Plus house 
34 Plus $5,000 in lieu of expenses 
35 Majority in range of $30,000 to $32,000 ; one at $45,000 
36 Plus car and home 
37 Quarters furnished 
38 Plus on campus housing 
39 Housing furnished 
40 Plus house and two housekeeping aids 
41 Plus house and utilities 
42 Salary rounded to nearest dollar ; plus housing and utilities 
43 Plus $4,800 for quarters 
44 Plus $1,500 expense account 
45 Plus house $2,400 ; and $2,000 expense account 
46 Plus $2,500 for house and utilities 
47 Plus quarters $3,600; car, actual travel expenses and undetermined entertainment allowance 
•• Plus $21,000 from foundations 
49 Plus $14,000 from faculty improvement fund 
50 Plus $9,000 research grant 
51 Plus $10,660 research grant 
52 Plus $10,000 research grant 
53 Plus $7,500 research grant 
54 Plus $9,000 research grant 
55 Plus $7,500 
56 Plus $15,000 from foundation 
57 Plus $11,000 from foundation 
58 Plus $19,000 from foundation 
59 Plus $19,500 from foundation 
so Plus $11,000 from foundation 
61 Plus $6,362 
62 Plus $5,000 expenses 
63 Estimated $3,900 for quarters and car furnished 
64 Plus estimated $7,000 for home and car 
65 Plus use of house and car 
66 Plus house $2,400, and expense account $2,000 
67 Quarters furnished, plus $6,500 subsistence allowance 
68 Position vacant, this position was paid $35,000 in 1967 
•• Plus $2,400 entertainment host allowance 
10 Plus health insurance $160; retirement $861; car $1,500 
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Location 
California 

Indiana 

Maryland 

Massachusetts 

New York 

TABLE III-G. Public Corporation Positions 

Name of Authority & Positions Salary 
East Bay Municipal Utilities District: 

General Manager 
Chief Engineer, Asst. Gen. Mgr. 
Attorney 

Bay Area Rapid Transit District: 
General Manager 
Director of Development and 

Operations 
Director of Finance, Controller, 

Treasurer 
Transit Advisor to Gen. Mgr. 

Metropolitan Water District of 
Southern California: 

General Manager 
General Counsel 

Southern California Rapid Transit 
District: 

General Manager 
Acting General Manager 

San Francisco Port Authority: 
Director 

Citizens Gas & Coke Utility, 
Indianapolis (Quasi-public): 

General Manager 
Assistant Manager 
Executive Director Gas Operations 

Maryland Port Authority: 
Director 

Massachusetts Bay Transportation 
Authority: 

General Manager 

Port of New York Authority: 
Executive Director 
Deputy Executive Director 
General Counsel 
Director of Finance 
Director, Port Development 
Director, -Marine Terminals 
Director of Administration 
Chief Engineer 
Director, World Trade 
Director, Aviation 
First Deputy Director, Aviation 
Director, Organization & Procedures 
Comptroller 
Personnel Director 
Director of Public Affairs 
Director, Tunnels & Bridges 
Director, Terminals 
Asst. General Counsel 
Treasurer 
Director, Real Estate 
Chief, Contract Division 

1 Position vacant---ilalary negotiable---it was $40,000 in January 1967. 
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Salary 

$43,800 
33,996 
30,504 

35,196-42,792 

28,956-35,196 

26,268-31,932 
26,268-31,932 

33,000 
30,000 

30,000 

31,752 

56,000 
33,000 
30,000 

35,000 

40,000 

70,000 
49,500 
49,500 
49,500 
45,000 
45,000 
45,000 
45,000 
45,000 
45,000 
42,000 
40,000 
39,000 
39,000 
38,000 
37,800 
37,000 
36,010 
35,776 
35,000 
34,190 



Location 

New York 
(continued) 

Pennsylvania 

TABLE III-G. (CONTD) 

Name of Authority & PositUm.s Salary 
Port of New York Authority (contd): 

Chief, Leases & Operations Agree-
ments Division 

Chief, Opinions & Appeals Division 
New Jersey Solicitor 
Asst. Director of Aviation Project 

Development 
Chief Architect 
Deputy Director, Marine Terminals 
Deputy Chief Engineer 
Chief of Construction, Newark 

Airport Redevelopment 
Deputy Comptroller 
Chief, WTC Planning & Construction 
Asst. Chief Engineer for Design 
Director, Rail Transportation 
Asst. Director of Finance 
Deputy Director, Port Development 
Chief, Central Planning 
Radio & Television Director 
Deputy Director, Tunnels & Bridges 
Engineer of Research & Development 
Manager, Construction Division 
Director of Port Commerce 
Project Director, Newark Airport 

Redevelopment 
Asst. Director of A via. for 

Business Administration 
Chief, WTC Rentals & Development 

Triboro Bridge & Tunnel Authority: 
Executive Officer & Chief Engineer 
Deputy Chief Engineer 
Counsel to Triboro Bridge Authority 
Comptroller 

New York State Thruway Authority: 
Executive Director 

Niagara Frontier Port Authority: 
Executive Director 
Chairman of the Board 

Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation 
Authority: 

General Manager 
Delaware River Port Authority of 

Pennsylvania & New Jersey: 
Executive Director 
Director of Engineering and Planning 
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Salary 

34,190 
34,190 
34,190 

34,034 
34,008 
33,566 
33,514 

33,306 
33,046 
33,020 
32,578 
33,000 
32,526 
32,526 
32,526 
32,500 
33,072 
31,694 
31,096 
31,096 

31,096 

31,018 
31,018 

40,500 
35,000 
40,000 
32,000 

32,000 

33,000 
30,000 

45,000 

40,000 
37,972 

State and 
Jumdietwn 
California 

Connecticut 

Florida 

lllinois 

Massachusetts 

Michigan 

Wayne County 

Detroit 

New Jersey 

New York 

TABLE III-H. Judiciary 

Court and Position 
Supreme Court: 

Chief Justice 
Associate Justices (6) 

District Courts of Appeal: 
Justices (39) 

Superior Courts: 
Judges (394) 
Administrative Director, California 

Courts 

Supreme Court: 
Chief Justice 
Chief Court Administrator 

Supreme Court Justices (5) 

Supreme Court: 
Justices (7) 

Appellate Court: 
Judges (21) 

Supreme Court: 
Chief Justice 

Supreme Court: 
Justices ( 9) 

Court of Appeals: 
Judges (9) 

Circuit Court: 
Judges (27) 

Recorder's Court: 
Presiding Judge 
Judges (12) 

Traffic Judge (3) 

State Supreme Court: 
Chief Justice 
Associate Justices (6) 

State Superior Court: 
Judges (76) 

County Courts: 
Judges (85) 

District Courts: 
Judges (30) 

Juvenile and Domestic Relations Courts: 
Judges (25) 

Court of Appeals: 
Chief Justice 
Associate Judges (6) 

Supreme Court: 
Justices (148) 
Justices (24) 

Supreme Court-Appellate Division: 
Presiding Justices (4) 
Associate Justices (23) 

See footnotes at end of this table. 
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Salary 

$41,578 1 

39,132 each 1 

36,687 each 1 

30,572 eaeh 1 

31,500 

33,000 
33,000 

34,000 each 

37,500 each 

35,000 each 

30,800 

35,000 each 

32,500 each 

30,000 eaeh 

32,000 
30,000 each 
30,000 each 2 

37,000 
36,000 each 

32,000 each 

32,000 each 

30,000 each 

30,000 each 

42,000 8 

39,500 each 3 

37,000 each 
34,500 each 4 

41,500 eaeh 
40,000 each 
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State and 
Jurisdiction 
New York 

(continued) 

PennsylV'ania 

TABLE III-H. (CONTD) 

Court and Position 
Court of Claims: 

Judges (14) 
Surrogates Court: 

Surrogates (5) 
Surrogate 
Surrogate 

Family Court: 
Judges (4) 

County Court: 
Judges (4) 

Supreme Court: 
Chief Justice 
Justices (6) 

Superior Court: 
President Judge 
Judges (6) 

Courts of Common Pleas: 
Judges (5) 
Judges (115) 

Orphans Courts: 
President Judge 
Judges (27) 

1 Salaries were increased on September 1, 1968 
2 $10,000 from city and $20,000 from county 
a $6,000 in lieu of expenses 
4 $3,000 in lieu of expenses 
5 $4,500 in lieu of expenses 
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Sala;ry 

31,500 each 5 

37,000 each 
35,500 
30,000 

30,000 each 

30,000 each 

38,000 
37,500 each 

36,000 
35,500 each 

32,500 each 
30,000 each 

32,500 
30,000 each 

/ 

Appendix E 

Average Compensation-2,537 Chief Executive Officers 

(Source: Top Management Report. Nov. 1967 
American Management Association) 

Type o I Industry 

Wholesale 
Sales Volume Durable Non-Durable Petroleum Utilities and 

(Millions) Goods Goods Retail Trade 
(In thousands of dollars) 

Under $2 $ 31.8 $ 35.0 $ 34.2 $ 24.3 * 
$2 to $5 41.3 41.6 47.1 35.4 $ 33.6 
$5 to $10 48.2 48.6 * 40.2 39.2 
$10 to $25 61.3 57.4 49.8 49.6 50.4 
$25 to $50 72.2 70.9 66.5 59.0 63.6 
$50 to $100 87.4 80.4 82.0 70.0 73.5 
$100 to $200 111.3 96.8 112.5 87.1 84.2 
$200 to $500 144.3 143.2 127.5 110.1 116.5 
$500 to $1 billion 178.5 174.2 193.0 122.7 143.0 
Over $1 billion 269.5 220.7 250.1 181.4 186.8 

(*) Insufficient Data. 
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Appendix F 

Average Percentage Increases in Executive Salaries 1953-1967 

(Source: Top Management Report, American Management 
Association. November 1967) 

Year of Increase in salary Total 
survey over previous year Compensation 1 

1953 3.9 0.6 
1954 4.6 5.2 
1955 2.7 1.8 
1956 4.5 5.9 
1957 4.4 5.1 
1958 4.2 3.0 
1959 2.9 1.2 
1960 3.9 6.2 
1961 1.6 0.2 
1962 3.1 2.6 
1963 3.0 4.0 
1964 3.4 3.9 
1965 3.5 4.9 
1966 3.5 5.3 
1967 4.0 4.8 

Salary increases .averaged 3.6 percent a year for the 15-year period 
(1953-1967) or 3.5 percent anuually for the 5-year period (1963-
1967). 

Increases in total compensation average 3.7% a year for the 15-
year period (1953-1967) or 4.6% annually for the 5-year period 
(1963-1967). 

1 As of 1966, total compensation percentages reflect over-all increases in salary 
plus bonus only. Percentages prior to 1966 reflect increases in retirement con
tributions as well. 
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Appendix G 

Highest Paid Executives in 1304 Corporations in 1965 

(Source: National Industrial Conference Board Study) 

Median Range of Middle Half 

Manufacturing $100,000 $75,000 to $150,000 

Retail trade 100,000 74,000 to 154,500 

Gas and electric utilities 80,000 65,000 to 100,000 

Commercial banking 63,000 48,500 to 83,000 

Life insurance 47,500 33,000 to 65,000 

Fire, marine and 
Casualty insurance 45,000 33,000 to 67,500 
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Appendix H 

Sal<aries of Presidents of Federal Reserve Banks 
December 31, 1967 

(Source: Fifty-Fourth Annual Report of Board 
of Governors of the Federal Reserve System) 

Federal Reserve 
Bank 

Boston 
New York 
Philadelphia 

Cleveland 
Richmond 
Atlanta 

Chicago 
St. Louis 
Minneapolis 

Kansas City 
Dallas 
San Francisco 
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Annual Salary 
of President 

$ 40,000 
75,000 
45,000 

45,000 
45,000 
35,000 

60,000 
35,000 
42,500 

42,500 
45,000 
46,000 
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SALARY RECOMMENDATIONS 
Executive, Legislative, and Judicial Salaries 

Public Law 9Q-206, approved December 16, 1967, established the 
Commission on Executive, Legislative, and Judicial Salaries. The 
Commission is required to make recommendations to the President, 
at 4-year intervals, on the rates of pay for Senators, Representatives, 
Federal judges, Cabinet officers and other agency heads, and certain 
other officials in the executive, legislative, and judicial branches. The law 
requires that the President, in the budget next submitted by him 
after receipt of a report of the Commission, set forth his recommenda
tions with respect to the exact rates of pay he deems advisable for 
those offices and positions covered by the law. The President's recom
mendations become effective 30 days following transmittal of the 
budget, unless in the meantime other rates have been enacted by law 
or at least one House of Congress has enacted legislation which specifi
cally disapproves of all or part of the recommendations. 

At the request of the President, the first report of the Commission 
was submitted to him in December 1968. The report has been con
sidered by the President and, in accordance with section 225(h) of 
Public Law 9Q-206, approved December 16, 1967, 81 Stat. 644, the 
President recommends the following rates of pay for executive, 
legislative, and judicial offices and positions within the purview of 
subsection (f) of that·section: 

A. Senators, Members of the House of Representatives, and 
the Resident Commissioner from Puerto Rico______ $42, 500 , 

B. For other offices and positions in the legislative branch, 
as follows: 

Comptroller General of the United States_______ $42, 500 
Assistant Comptroller General of the United States_ $40, 000 
General Counsel of the United States General 

Accounting Office, Librarian of Congress, Public 
Printer, Architect of the CapitoL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $38, 000 

Deputy Librarian of Congress, Deputy Public 
Printer, Assistant Architect of the Capitol ______ $36, 000 
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2 THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1970 

C. For justices, judges, and other personnel in the judicial 
branch, as follows: 

Chief Justice of the United States _______________ $62,500 
Associate Justices of the Supreme Court___ _ _ _ _ _ $60, 000 
Judges, Circuit Court of Appeals; judges, Court of 

Claims; judges, Court of Military Appeals; judges, 
Court of Customs and Patent Appeals_____ _ $42, 500 

Judges, District Courts; judges, Customs Court; 
judges, Tax Court of the United States; Director 
of the Administrative Office of the United States 
Cour~-------- _____ _ ______ _____ $40,000 

Deputy Director of the Administrative Office of the 
United States Cour~; commissioners, Court of 
Claims; referees in bankruptcy, full-time (maxi-
mum)_____ $36,000 

Referees in bankruptcy, part-time (maximum)__ $18, 000 
D. For offices and positions under the Executive Schedule 

in subchapter II of chapter 53 of title 5, United States 
Code: 

Positions at level L 
Positions at level IL _ 
Positions at level IIL _ 
Positions at level IV __ _ 
Positions at level 

$60,000 
$42,500 

- $40,000 
$38,000 
$36,000 
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90TH CoNGRESS } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { 
1st Session 

REPORT 
No. 722 

POSTAL REVENUE AND FEDERAL SALARY ACT OF 1967 

SEPTEMBER 28, 1967.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. DuLSKI, from the Committee on Post Office and Civil Service, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
together with 

INDIVIDUAL AND MINORITY VIEWS 

[To accompany H.R. 7977] 

The Committee on Post Office and Civil Service, to whom was 
referred the bill (H.R. 7977) to adjust certain postage rates, and for 
other purposes, having considered the same, report favorably thereon 
with amendments and recommend that the bill as amended do pass. 

AMENDMENTS 

The committee proposes two amendments to the bill: "An amend
ment to the text and an amendment to the title." 

AMENDMENT TO THE TEXT 

The amendment proposed by the committee to the text of the bill 
strikes out all after the enacting clause and inserts in lieu thereof a 
substitute text which is contained in italic type in the reported bill. 
The explanation of the provisions of the substitute text is contained 
in the explanation of the bill set forth hereinafter in this report. 

AMENDMENT TO THE TITLE 

The amendment proposed by the committee to the title of the 
bill is intended to reflect more accurately the text of the bill as pro
posed to be amended by the committee. 

82-911 0-67-1 



2 POSTAL REVENUE AND FEDERAL SALARY ACT OF 1967 

PuRPOSE 

The major purposes of this legislation are--
To i~crease postal rates in order to provide postal reven~es 

approXllllately equal to postal operating costs after public serVIce 
exP.enses have b~en deducted, as auth01ized by the eongressional 
policy .set forth m 3~ u.s.a. 2202(c) (4); . 

To ~ncrease salanes of Government employees and proVIde 
autp.onty ~o co!llplete the implementation of the eongressional 
pohcy specified 111 1962, 5 U.S.C. 5301(2) to bring Federal salary 
schedul.es to levels that ate comparabie to tliose in private 
enterpnse; and 

To regulate the mailings of _pandering advertisements 
It is also the purpose of this legislation- · 

To improve the mailing privileges for members of the Armed 
Forces; and . 

To modernize the provisions relating to mail matter for the 
blind, and to include within the benefits of such provisions persons 
who cannot read conventionally printed material because of 
physical impairment. 

ExEcUTIVE RECOMMENDATIONS 

The postal rate legislation is based on the recommendations of the 
President included in his message to the Congress on April 5, 1967J 
House Document No. 95, 90th Congress. A detailed explanation of the 
recommendations is included in the Postmaster General's report to the 
Congress dated April 17, 1967, entitled "Survey of Postal Rates," 
House Document No. 106, 90th Congress. The draft of legislation on 
postal rates was submitted by the Postmaster General to the Congress 
by letter dated April5, 1967. The legislation recommended is included 
in H.R. 7977 as introduced. . · 

The draft of legislation on Federal salaries was submitted by the 
Chairman, U.S. Civil Service Commission, on April 5, 1967, and is 
included in H.R. 8261 as introduced. 

The President's message is set forth, as follows: 
To the Ooogress of the United States: 

Two weeks ~o in my Message to the Congress on the 
Quality of American Government, I stated: 

"The machinery of our Government has served us well. 
It has b~n the vehicle o~ the greatest progress and prosperity 
an~ nation has ever achtev~d. 

'But this record should give us no cause for complacency. 
For ~ny. realistic review today reveals that there are sub
stantial rmprovements to be made." 

Today I ask the Congress to take two vital steps to help 
bring about those improvements: 

-Increase the sala'l'its of Gorernment employu.s. 
-Increase postal rates and impr01Je postal seruiees. 

In America we demand the h~hest level of excellence in 
the public service. If we expect htgh quality,, 

-We must be able to attract and keep highly competent 
career employees. 

-We must be willing to tPve them the machinery they 
need to do an effective JOb. 
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SALARY INCREASES 

Through the years, this Nation has built a corps of public 
servants whose quality is unmatched by any other country 
in the world. 

Our career employees are well-trained and experienced. 
In ever-increasing numbers, they are skilled professionals. 
They include not only administrators and managers, but 
doctors, lawyers, diplomats, economists, scientists, engineers, 
actuaries, systems analysts, law enforcement officers, 
nurses-and many others critically needed to provide public 
services in a complex world. 

These men and women come to the public service not by 
chance, but by choice. They come because they are chal
lenged by problems that are far-reaching-and fateful. They 
come because Government offers unique opportunities for 
unselfish service. 

From them, we expect unusual dedication. In twn, they 
have a right to expect from their Government rewards that 
match their contributions. 

We have made great progress recently toward a pay scale 
which approaches that of private industry. Since 1962, 
civilian employees have received pay increases amounting to 
more than 23 percent. We have improved retirement and 
other fringe benefits so that they now compare favorably 
with benefits in. private industry. There have been corre
sponding increases in military pay, and fringe benefits have 
been improved substantially. 

Yet we still fall short of comparability with private in
dustry. The Annual Report of the Chairman of the Civil 
Service Commission and the Director of the Bureau of the 
Budget describes the gap which remains between Govern
ment and industry pay scales. I am transmitting that report 
to the Congress today with the renewed conviction that this 
gall_ must be closed. 

To close the gap in one year would require an average pa:y 
increase of 7.2 percent. With a sitnilar increase for the Armed 
Forces, the cost would be more than $2.5 billion per year. 

In view of today's fiscal and economic conditions, my 
advisers inform me that a pay raise of this magnitude would 
not be prudent. While inflationary pressures in the economy 
have lessened in recent months, they have not disappeared. 
They could easily recur. We must therefore continue to seek 
restraint in private wage settlements and to exercise restraint 
in the operations of Government. 

But a p~y raise for the Government's employees clearly is 
needed. We must avoid placing the Gov.ernment at a serious 
disadvantage in recruiting and retaining competent workers
and we must keep fa.ith with our employees. 

To do so requires that we achieve comparability with 
private pay levels-and that we do it in a way which does not 
endanger ?Ur unparalleled Ele?onoinic prospertty. 

As President Kennedy sa1d five years ago, "to pay more 
than this is to be unfair to American taxpayers-to pay less 
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is to degrade the public service and endanger our national 
security." 

I recommend a 4-.5 percent pay increase for civilian employees 
effective October 1, 1967. 

1 recommend that the Congress take the final step this year 
to achieve full comparability with private industry. I propose 
a two stage plan to remove the remaining comparability lag in 
~l grades by October 1, 1969. The first step would take effect 
tn October 1968 and the second a year later. 

For our military personnel, pay alone can never reflect 
the full me~ure of our debt. On th~ battlefields, in outposts 
where there Is tensiOn but no battle, m the vast defense instal
lati?ns of our. country, these men and women protect our 
nat10nal secunty. We must assure them and their families 
that they will be compensated for their service on a scale 
which is comparable to that of their 2.5 million civilian co
workers. A~ civilian pay goes up, so should the pay of the 
armed serviCes. 

I r~commeT!-d, q,n increase in regular military pay similar to 
the ra?,Se for ctvilwns-an average 4-.5 percent effective October 1 
1967. , 

This year the Secretary of Defense has been conducting a 
searching 1cview of the principles underlying the military 
compensation system. When these studies have been com
pleted, I will recommend further changes in the Armed 
Forces pay system. 

We must ~~:lso t.ake steps t? en~ure the ~~equacy of salaries 
for top officials m the Legtslattve, Judtctal and Executive 
Branches of the Government. To this end, I have established 
a special Commission headed by Frederick R. Kappel to 
study executive pay in the three branches of thP Federal 
Government .. When I have r~viewe~ its report, I will make 
recommendatiOns for appropriate adJustments in these areas. 

Salary reform for the government of an increasiJ!gly 
con,tplex and ever-changing society is never complete. The 
enttre stu~t~e and inte~elationships of all Federal pay 
SY,stems, ct!ilian and military, should be continually re
viewed and Improved. The adequacy of the basic pay system 
itself must be periodically re-exammed. 

I recommend that a s~ecial Joint Salary Commission repre
senting the Executive, · lative, and Judicial Brandhes be 
established to examine a Federal pay systems and reporl to 
the President and Congress within two years. 

POSTAL RATES AND SERVICES 

The pos~al service is the key link of the Nation's com
merce. It IS also the personal communications network of 
some 200 million private citizens. It must be responsive to the 
needs of the public and the needs of the business community. 

That system. now bears a. tremendous burden. Each year 
the Post Office De{>artm.ent processes as much mail as the rest 
of ~he world com.bmed. To cope with the great outpouring of 
mail created by our country's increasing social and economic 
,. 
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a.cti~ty, we must have a modem, highly mechanized postal 
serviCe. 

We do not have such a. postal service today. 
The post offices in many of our major cities were built dur

ing the 1930's-built to handle between 25 and 30 billion 
pieces of mail a year. This year, nearly 80 billion items will 
~ove .through th~ po~tal system. Next{ear still another 3 bil
~on pieces of mail will be processed. I this growth rate con
tmues, mail volume will exceed 100 billion pieces a year by 
1976. 

These figures make it dramatically clear that we must re
model ~ld post offic~ and build n':w facilities. We must equip 
them With modern, high-speed mail processing machines- the 
most efficient our Nation's technology can produce. 

'Y~ have made a ~o?d start in the past few years on mod
ermzmg a~d mechamzmg the postal service. That pace must 
now be qmc~ene~. We must place even greater emphasis on 
research, engmee~g and new technology. ~e must intensify 
our efforts to enlist the support of all Amencans to increase 
their use of the ZIP code. 

I n the 1968 budget I have recommended more than $300 
1f1-iUion f o,r postal m_odernization. This represents a 40-percent 
mcrease m expenditures for research and engineering and a 
46-percent increase i~ f~nds for plant ·and equipment. 

These are ~ubstantlal mcreases. But they are fully justified 
by the plannmg that has preceded them and the size of the 
task that lies ahead . 

T o keep pace with the demands of a growing N a.tion we 
m';ISt also modernize . the posta! rate structure. We ~ust 
brmg postal revenues mto line w1th operating costs. 

Present rates do not provide sufficient funds for necessary 
improvements in postal facilities and equipment. Indeed, 
present revenues do not even cover normal operating costs. 

For fiscal.1~68, the Pos~ Office Department deficit will be 
about $1.2 billwn:-a.nd this does not mclude the pay increase 
I am recommendmg today. Less than half of this deficit is 
attributable to the "public service" functions of the Depart
ment. 

Yet the Postal P olicy Act of 1958 calls for postal revenues 
" approximately equal" to operating costs after public service 
expenses have been deducted. 

I recommend that the Congress increase postal rates for all 
classes of mail: 

- First class and airmail: a 1-cent increase in postage 
for cards and letters sent first-class or airmail. effec-
tive July 1, 1967. ' 

-Second Class: an average increase of 22 percent for all 
categories of second-class mail, phased over a 3-year 
:Qeriod beginning January 1, 1968. 

- Third class: a.n average increase of 28 percent for a.ll 
categories of third-class mail. The rate increase for 
single pieces of mail will go into effect July 1, 1967, 
and the bulk rate increase on January 1, 1968. 
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-Fourth class: an average increase of 21 percent for spe
cial rate fourth-class mail (mainly books and 
records,) effective July 1, 1967. 

-A special surcharge on odd-sized envelopes which can
not be processed by postal machinery. This surcharge, 
which will go into effect in 2 years, lS designed to dis
courage the use of envelopes which cannot be rapidly 
processed through postal machinery. 

The rate increases for second and third class bulk mail 
would have been substantially higher and would have been 
needed sooner if the ZIP code presorting regulations had not 
become effective on January 1 of this year."ln recognition of 
the cost to mailers of ZIP coding and. the savings anticipated 
from this program, I am recommending that the effective 
date for second class and bulk rate third class increases be 
delayed until January 1, 1968. . 

These postal rate increases will produce $700 million in 
postal revenues in fiscal 1968. When fully effective, they will 
add more than $800 million annually to postal revenues. 

This legislation will provide the necessary funds for postal 
modernization and the proposed pay increase foc postal em
ployees. It will enable the Post Office Department to begin 
immediately to provide better services for all Americans: 

-Faster and more efficient delivery of the mails, 
-Restoration of six-day parcel post service, 
-Door delivery in some residential areas now served 

by roadside boxes. 

A BETTER GOVERNMENT 

The pay and postal rate increases I recommend in this 
message are essential if we are to have a government of 
responsive and talented people and an efficient postal system. 

Delay in attaining comparability beyond the effective 
dates I have suggested is inexcusable. To neglect-and thus 
impair-the public service would be far more expensive for 
the American people in the long run. 

Delay in enacting the postal rate increases I request will 
hamper significantly our efforts to build a modern and 
efficient postal system. 

The government of this Nation can never be any better 
than the people who work for it, the tools they have, and 
the people whom they serve. 

I urge the Congress to act promptly on these proposals to 
insure those who work in our government just pay for the 
dedication they bring to the task of serving every one of us. 

LYNDON B. JoHNsoN. 

. THE WHITE HousE, April 5, 1967. 

... 

TITLE I-POSTAL REVENUE ACT OF 1967 

REvENuE-CosT 

The postal rate increases provided by this legislation, when fully 
effective, will add more than $884 million annually to postal revenue. 

The Post Office Department's operating deficit in fiscal year 1967 
'vas $1 ,148 million, up from $942 million in fiscal year 1966. 

Of the total1967 deficit, $557 million was estimated as public service 
costs. These costs, enumerated in 39 U.S.C. 2303, are associated with 
the services performed by the Post Office Department to benefit the 
Nation as a whole rather than any one mail user group. 

The difference between public service costs ($557 million) IUld the 
operating deficit ($1,148 million) is termed the "postal deficiency," 
which was $591 million for fiscal year 1967. 

The additional revenue of over $884 million, expected t o result in 
this legislation when fully effective, is expected to be sufficient to 
reduce the estimated postal deficiency and cover such increases in cost 
as can be expected due to-- . 

(1) Major service improvements now being initiated or planned 
to meet the unprecedented increase in mail volume; 

(2) The pending pay increases for postal emplovees; and 
(3) Postal modernization proi'ects. • 

The provisions of title I of the bil extending t he mailing privileges 
for the U.S. Armed Forces (sees. 101 (b) and (c) , 102(b) (3), 116, and 
117) will add apprm..-imately $6.5 million in costs for the Department 
of Defense, wh1eh is responsible for such costs for the Armed Forces. 

SuMMARY OF PROPOSED RATE CHANGES 

FIRST CLASS AND AIRMAIL (SECS. 101 AND 102) 

Mail class Present rate Postmaster General's Committee amendment 
recommended rate rate 

1st class: 
Letters ...... . . . ---- __ ..•. ...•• 5 cents per ounce...... 6 cents per ounce...... 6 cents per ounce. 
Dropletters ................... 4centsperounce ...... 5centsperounce.... .. Do. 
Cards.. ....................... 4 cents each . .. .... .... 5 cents each ........... 5 cents each. 

Airmail: 
Letters .......... ............. 8 cents per ounce ...... 9 cents per ounce...... 10 cents per ounce. 
Cards ..... ......... .......... . 6 cents ilach ........... 7 cents each ........... 8 cents each. 
Parcel post.. .... ....... .. ..... By zones....... ...... By zones.............. By zones. 

SECOND-CLASS PUBLICATIONS 

Regular rates-Outside county (sec. 104.) 
The committee approved a 23-percent increase, effective in three 

steps beginning on January 7, 1968, as recommended by the Post
master General. The current rates and the rates proposed by the 
committee are set forth below: 
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Current rates 
Editorial and news content_--- - --- - --------- -~--- 2.8 cents per pound. 
Advertising: 

Zones 1 and 2 (150 miles) _____________________ 4.2 cents per pound. 
Zone 3 (300 miles) ___________________________ 5.2 cents per pound. 
Zone 4 (600 miles) ___________________________ 7.2 cents per pound. 
Zone 5 (1,000 miles) _________________________ 9.2 cents per pound. 
Zone 6 (1,400 miles)----------- - ------------- 11.2 cents per pound. 
Zone 7 (1,800 miles) _________________________ 12 cents per pound. 

. .zone 8 (over 1,800 miles)_____________________ 14 cents per pound. 
Mmimum_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 cent per piece. 

COMMITTEE 

(In cents[ 

Mailed during calendar Mailed during calendar 
year 1968 year 1969 

Mailed on and after 
lin. 1, 1970 

Rate per pound: 
Advertising portion: 

Zones 1 and 2-------- --- -- -
Zone 3--------- - --------- -
Zone 4--------- ----- -------
Zone 5--- --- ---------------
Zone 6 ..•. __ .. __ .. __ .. -- .• • 
Zone 1--------------------
Zone 8----------- -- -- ------Nonldvertislng portion ____ ______ _ 

Minimum charge per piece ___ ___ ____ _ 

4.5 
5.6 
7. 7 
9.9 

12.0 
12.8 
15.0 
3. 0 
1.1 

Nonprofit publications (sec. 103) 

4.8 
5.9 
8.2 

10.5 
12.8 
13.7 
16.0 
3.2 
1.2 

5.1 
6.3 
8.7 

11.1 
13. 6 
14.5 
17.0 
3.4 
1. 3 

At present a flat rate of 1.8 cents a pound with a minimum of 0.125 
cent. per piece, is charged for qualified nonprofit second-class mail. 
The Postmaster General proposed an increase to 0.2 cent on the min
imum rate and increases over a 3-year .Period on the pound rates in 
proportion to the amount of advertismg content. The committee 
mcreases the existing minimum charge per piece of 0.125 cent to 0.2 
cent, prescribes a three-step increase for the nonadvertising :portion, 
and provides that the advertising portion of nonprofit publications 
would be subject to zone rates that increase in six steps during the 
period 1968-73. The Postmaster General's and the committee's 
proposals, beginning on January 7, 1968, are set forth below: 

POSTMASTER GENERAL 

[In cents[ 

Rate per pound when the advertising portion is-
10 percent or Jess. ___ . _. __ ___ .------- _____ ___ _ 
Over 10 percent but not more than 20 percent. •. . 
Over 20 percent but not more than 30 percent_ __ _ 
Over 30 percent but not more than 40 percent. __ _ 
Over 40 percent but not more than 50 percent. __ _ 
Over 50 percent but not more than 60 percent. __ _ 
Over 60 percent but not more than 70 percent. __ _ Over 70 percent__ __________ ____ _____ ___ ___ __ _ _ 

MiniRlum charge per pieca ___ _______ ______________ _ 

Mailed during 
cale~~year 

1.9 
2.0 
2. 0 
2.0 
2. 1 
2.1 
2.1 
2.1 
. 2 

• 

Mailed during Mailed on and after 
cale~~ year Jan. 1, 1970 

2.0 
2.1 
2.2 
2.2 
2.3 
2.3 
2.4 
2.5 
.2 

2.1 
2.2 
2.3 
2.4 
2.5 
2.6 
2. 7 
2. 8 
.2 
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COMMITTEE 

(In cents[ 

During 
D~rlng D"ring During D•1rlng During calendar 

calendar calendar calender calendar calendar year 1973 
year 1968 year 1969 year 1970 year 1971 year 1972 and 

thereafter 

Rate per pound: 
Advertising portion: 

Zones I and 2-------------------------
Zone 3---- -- -------- -------- -- --------Zone 4 _____ -------- _________ ----- __ • __ 
Zone 5---------------------- ---------.
Zone 6-------------.-----------------
Zone 7--------------------------------Zone 8 _______________________________ _ 

Nonadvertislng portion _____ ------------- ----Minimum charge per piece ________________ _____ _ 

Classroom publications (sec. 103) 

2. 35 
2.55 
2. 95 
3.35 
3.5 
3. 5 
3. 5 
1.9 
.2 

2.9 
3.3 
4. 1 
4. 9 
5.2 
5. 2 
5. 2 
2. 0 
.2 

3. 45 
4. 05 
5. ~5 
6. 45 
6. 9 
6. 9 
6. 9 
2. I 
.2 

4.0 
4.8 
6.4 
8.0 
8.6 
8. 6 
8.6 
2.1 
.2 

4. 55 5.1 
5.55 S.3 
7.55 8.7 
9. 55 11.1 

10. 3 12.0 
10. 3 12.0 
10.3 12.0 
2.1 2. 1 
.2 . 2 

The commit tee approved the Postmaster General's recommenda
tion that classroom publications continue to pay 60 percent of the 
regular outside county rates. 
Within county rates (sees 103 and 113) 

The committee made the per copy rates applicable only to publica
tions mailed for delivery at the post office of original entry and 
adopted a rate schedule which is the same !).S that recommended by 
the Postmaster General, as follows: · 

Per pound ...... ___ .... . ___ __ _ .... __ .. __ ...... --- -_. __ -- ... . .. -- •..• -- -

Minimum per piece . . ..... __ .. __ ...... ---- ----- - -- .... ---- .... - ,---- ----

Agricultural publications (sec. 103) 

Current 
rates 

(cents) 

1. 25 

.125 

Committee 

Year Rates 

1968 
1969 
1970 

1968 

(cents) 

1. 3 
1.4 
I. 5 

.2 

Adopted a separate category for agricultural publications 4evoted 
to promoting the science of agriculture! 70 percent of whiCh are 
distributed to rural areas. This category Will have a rate for the adver
tising portion of 4.2 cents per pound in the first and second zones 
(present rate). 

CONTROLLED CIRCULATION 

The committee adopted an increase (sec. 106) phased over 3 years, 
beginning January 7, 1968, in the pound rate and the minimum per 
piece rate, the same as recommended by the Postmaster General, as 
follows: 

Current 
rates 

(cents) 

Per pound ______ ____ __ __ ___ ___ __ ------- ---------- -- - ______ _____ _ --- - -__ 13. 5 

Minimum per pieca _______ _______________ ____ -- --- ---- __ ___ .. __ __ ___ ___ _ I. 0 

Committee 

Year Rates 

1968 
1969 
1970 

1968 
1969 
1970 

(cents) 

14. 0 
14. 5 
15.0 

1. 9 
2. 9 
3. 8 
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THIRD-CLASS MAIL 

Single piece rates (sec. 107) 

The committee adopted an increase in the single piece rates to 6 
cents for the first 2 ounces or fraction thereof and 2 cents for each 
additional ounce or fraction thereof. Current rates are 4 cents and 2 
cents; the Postmaster General had recommended an increase to 5 
cents for the first 2 ounces, with 2 cents for each additional ounce. 
Bulk rate regular (sec. 107) 

The committee adopted bulk rates, the same as recommended by 
the Postmaster General, effective January 7, 1968, as follows: 

Bulk nonprofit (sec. 107) 

Current rates Committee 
(cents) (cents) 

12 
18 
2. 875 

16.0 
22.0 
3. 8 

Pound rates for bulk nonprofit third-class mailings are 50 percent 
of the re~ar pound rates and the minimum rate is increased as recom
mended by the Postmaster General, as follows: 

Current Committee 
rates (ellecttve Jan. 7, 

(cents) 1968)(cents) . . 
Per pound (books,.) .... .'.............................................. . 6 

8.0 

Per pound (circulars, etc.) ••••••••••••.•••.••.• •••••••••..••.•••••••••..•••• II. 0 

Minimum per piece .................................... _ ................. . I. 25 1.9 

" ) I\ 

Charitable nonprofit (sec. 107) 
The committee increased the existing minimum rate of 1.25 cents 

to 1.3 cents per. piece for bulk nonprofit mailings of organizations with 
charitable, religious, or general health purposes, or when bulk mailillgs 
by qualified nonprofit organizations consiSt wholly of solicitations of 
funds to be used for charitable, religious, or general health purposes. 

SPECIAL RATE FOURTH-CLASS MAIL 

General rate (sec. 108) 

The general rate for books, films, records, and other special items, 
which is now 10 cents for the first pound and 5 cents for each addi
tional pound, was increased to 16 cents for the first 2 pounds and 6 
cents for each additional pound, as recommended by the Postmaster 
Geueral. 

• 
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Library rate (sec. 108) 
A special library rate, which is now 4 ~nts for the first pound and 

1 cent for each additional pound, was mcreased to 8 cents for the 
first 2 pounds and 3 cents for each additional pound, as recommended 
by the Postmaster General. 

REVENUE EFFECT OF COMMITTEE CHANGES 

(In millions of dollars( 

Mail class 

Is! class: 
Letters ........ .. ...... ............................ .... .. ............. . .. . 
Drop letters ............................................................. . 
Cards..... • ........................ ... ...................... .. 

Total, 1st elisa •• .:.. ................................. . .................. . 

Airmail: 
Letters ..... ... ...... ................. ................. ....... ........... . 
Cards ............................................................... . ... . 
Parcels ..... ..... ......... ............................... ............... . 

Total, airmaiL ................ ............................... . ........ . 

2d class: 

~~;~fit~~~=:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::: 
In-county: 

Pound •~-·--------------··· ···-·----~,.~--···-- ···-···-·-·-····-1 cent or 2 Cfnlfper p~tte... _____ .. ________ ,_.\! ...................... .. 
Transient .•.••.•....................•.• -... --·-···· · ····· · -- · ·---- ···· ··· 

Total, 2d class ......... , ........ ...................... ......... ......... . 

3d elliS: 

&~::::: =~:::: =~~ :: =~ :: =~=~ :::::::: =~:: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
Total, 3d class ......... ................ ............................ .... . 

Controlled circulation ..................... ----- ..... ---.. -...... ··-.... ·-- .. --· 
4th class: Educational materiaL ........ ...................................... . 
Government maiL ....................................................... .... . 

Total ......... _ ... ... __ -------·-· ... ~ ~-.~---~-------- ----·--- ------ -

Com-
H.R. 7977 miiiH 

chanps 

493.2 
'"+i:i 1.1 

23.0 

517. 3 +1.1 

28. 1 + 28.2 
.3 t3 -9.2 + .o 

19.2 +30.5 

25.0 ... +i:o 2. 2 
.4 

1.0 
1.0 
.5 

30. 1 +4.0 

34.9 +34.9 
154.1 --:.:ii:7 21.8 

210.8 +23.2 

6.4 
12.3 ------:4 28.8 

824.9 +59.2 

Com· 
mlttee 

bill 

493.2 
2.2 

23.0 

518.4 

56.3 
.6 

-7.2 

49.7 

25.0 
6.2 
. 4 

1.0 
1. 0 
• 5 

--
34.1 

69. 8 
154.1 
•10.1 

234.0 

6.4 
12.3 
29:2 

1884. 1 

• Adjusted to reftec~ separate rate incr11ease11s for1hche ~roi/i'o~~nar!11J~:1!S:n~i~::: .~r:rrn~~~~::S. bills and statements of • Estimates do not Include changes a ec ng . . · • 
accounts, and reduced 2d-class rates for farm publications. 
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PROJECTED COST COVERAGE BY CLASSES OF MAIL 

(In pen:ent( 

Without public service With public service 
Mall classlfn:atlon Alter Alter 

Now• Alter com- Now• Alter com-
H.R. 7977 mittee H.R. 7977 mittee 

bill bill 

1st class ••• ·------------------------------- -- 103.0 123. 3 123.3 103.0 123.3 123.3 
Airmail: = 

~:i':t~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 105.3 118.5 131.7 105.3 118.5 131.7 
174.5 159.5 162.4 174.5 159.5 162.4 

Total, airmaiL __ • ___ ••. _ •. __ ••• _ ••• _ ••.•. ---121.3 128. 1 138.9 121.3 128.1 138.9 
2d class: 

In county __ . ____ . ___ • __ . ____________ ------- 13.1 15.2 15.2 100.0 100. 0 100.0 Nonprofit._ •• _ ....... __ -----•••••••••••••••. 7. 0 8.8 11.9 100.0 100.0 100. 0 Classroom _____ ___ ._ .• _____ ._.·. __ • ___ •• __ •• _ 18.3 23.8 23.8 100.0 100. 0 100.0 Reaular .. . __ ••.•••••.••••• __ •••••••••• ____ • 29. 3 36.2 36.2 29.3 36.2 36. 2 
Transient. •• ·--------••• --------------·- 92. 1 100.0 100.0 92.1 100.0 100.0 

Total, 2d class '-- __ . -------·--·-·-----·-· 23.3 28.4 29.0 35.2 42.5 42.9 
Controlled circulation •--- ·---·--·----··-· ----·· · 57.9 73. 1 73. 1 57.9 73.1 73. 1 
3d class: ==-== 

Sinlle piece rata ••••...•..•••••••••••••••••• 86. 2 100.6 114.9 86.2 100.6 114.9 Bul rate reaular• ••••••..••.•••••••••.••.. . 61.2 80.2 80.2 61.2 80.2 80.2 Bulk rate nonprofit•------ -------------·--·-- 27. 0 40.7 33.4 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Total, 3d class .•••.•••••••••••••••••••.••. --- ---62.9 80.3 82.4 69. 3 86.8 90. 0 

4th class: = = 
Parcels and catallll•-------·--· ·-··---·--··· 97.3 97.3 97.3 97.3 97.3 97.3 
Special rate4tllt111s------·················· 42.4 51.1 51.1 100.0 100.0 100.0 

:::=.~~::::::~:::::::::::::::::::: 89.9 91.1 90.8 97.5 97.5 97.5 
105.2 124.9 125.1 105.5 125.3 125.5 90.4 100.2 100. 2 90.6 100.3 100.3 

Total, all mail and ;arvica •••••........••.• 83.1 95.4 96. 5 91.5 104.5 105.7 

• f"ISCII yeu 1966 adjusted for known revenue and cost changes as reported In the fiscal year 1966 cost ascertainment report. 
• Not adjusted ~~ mandatory Zl P code savinp. 
• Ralls set admrn~stratlvely by Postmutar General; International rate chanaes effective May 1, 1967. 
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MAIL CLASS FINANCES, 1966 ADJUSTED t 

(Dollar amounts In millions( 

Postal Colt coverap 
Deficit deft. (percent) 

Classification Reve- Costs or sur· Public clency 
nues plus services or sur- Before Alter 

plus public 
services 

public 
services 

First-class niall •••. __ _ ------- ------ -·· $2,333. 9 $2,266.2 +$67. 7 +$67. 7 103.0 103.0 
= 

AI~ IIMI'cilds.. ••••... ~ -----·-; 185.9 176.5 +9.4 +9.4 105.3 lOS. 3 

r.!r~~::::::::::-::::: :::: ::: 90. 5 51.9 +38.6 +38.6 174.5 174.5 
.6 +.6 + . 6 ---

Total •••••• --·-·-·-.-------. -. 277.0 228.4 +48.6 +48.6 121.3 121.3 
= 

Second-class mall: 
10.1 77.4 -67.2 $67. 2 13.1 100.0 ~~C:~~ij,irhiic-auoris:::::: ::::::: 8.3 118.2 -109.9 109.9 7.0 100.0 

Classroom g:jblicatlons .•••..•••••• I. 5 8.0 -6.6 6.6 ·:.:a3 18.3 100.0 
Reaular pu llcatlons .•....... ... ... 97.7 334.1 -236.3 29.3 29.3 
Return form 3579. ---------··----- 4.3 +4.3 +4.3 ----9fi ----92.-i Transient. . . ••• . __ .. -- .. -••• ----- 4.4 4.1 -.4 -.4 

Total\ second-class maiL .... ___ • 126.3 542.5 -416.2 183. 7 -232.5 23.3 35. 2 
Controlled c rculatlon publications •••.•.• 18.9 32.7 -13.8 -13. 8 57.9 57. 9 

= 
Third-class mall: 

200.9 233.1 -32.2 -32.2 86.2 86.2 tr.,;pleca rata ••...•.•.•.••....• 
·All reautar •••• ··----------· 436.2 713.3 -2n. 1 ---·99:5 -277.1 61.2 61.2 

Bulk-rete nonprofit •••••••. ----- ••. 36.9 136.4 -99. 5 --·+n 27.0 100.0 f ______________________________ 
7. 6 +7.6 

Total, third-class maiL ••••••••• 681.6 1,082. 8 -401.2· 99.5 -301.7 62.9 69.3 

Fourth-class niau: 
Pan:els.-- - ----.--------------·-. 783. 8 794. 3 -10. 5 -10.5 98.7 98.7 
Cltllop_. - - -----· --------------- 31.1 43.8 -12.7 -12.7 71.0 71.0 
F-------------------·------- --- .6 +.6 +.6 

Total, zone-rete maiL ...•.....• 815.5 838. 1 -22.6 ----75:2 -22. 6 97.3 97.3 
Special-rate fourth-class maH •.....• 55.4 130.6 -75.2 42.4 100.0 ---

Total, fourth-class milL •••..•..• 870.8 968.6 -97.8 75.2 -22. & 89.9 97.5 
Government maiL ____ __ ____ ____ ___ --- 136.1 129. 4 +6. 7 .4 +7.1 105.2 105.5 
Free for the blind •• ----------- · .. ----- """i51:9 2.9 -2.9 2.9 ··:.:i&:3 ----90:4 100.0 
International maiL __ _ ---------· ---- -- 174.5 -16.7 .3 90.6 
Special services'-·--· __ •..... ---- •. --- 278.3 333.2 -55.0 55.0 83.5 100. 0 
Non postal services for other aaencles •-- . 81.9 106. 4 -24.5 24.5 ----+:i 77.0 100.0 
Unassignable revenues and costs •••••••. 9. 4 8.6 +.8 --·ion 109.5 109.5 
Public service direct costs ••. . _. __ _ ._ •.• 105.5 -105.5 

Total, all mall and services ..•...• 4,972. 0 5, 981.8 -1,009.7 547. 1 -462. 6 83.1 91.5 

• Adjusted for known cost and revenue chan~es 
1 Special services Includes: re&lstered, certl ed, Insured, or cash on delivery mall, special delivery, money orders, and 

stamped envelopes; offset by a surplus In =I savlnas and box rents. . 
a Nonl:tal services for other aaencles ncludes: civil service functions for other apncles, documenta~ stam':f mr-

gratory lrd stamps, official mall messenaer service, building services for other agencies; offset by a surplus n sales U.S. 
savlnas bonds. 

Note: Estimated current basis, Jan. 20, 1967. 

CosT AscERTAINMENT AND PosTAL RATE-FIXING PoLICY 

The cost ascertainment system is a statistical-accounting system. 
It develops the ratio of revenue to cost for each class of mail or serv
ices, showing the percentage of cost coverage for each class. The sys
tem does not take into account factors, other than cost, which gener
ally are to be considered in fixing postal rates and fees under policies 
established by law (39 U.S.C. 2301-2306). 
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. For example, the system does not attempt to evaluate such service 
differences as-

1. The v~~:lue of priority given first-class and airmail, or the 
deferment gtven to any other class of mail· 

2. The relative values of the various servi~es to the public· or 
3. The relath;e intrinsic values of the items handled. ' 

Some people consiStently try to justify postage rate adjustments 
sol~ly on cost ooverage percentages, which is contrary to oongr~sional 
policy based on law. 

The cost coverage percentages are merely one of the many factors 
~hat, under the statutory policy, should be considered and weighed 
m the congressional rate-fixing process. 
Cost ascertainment 

The cost ·ascertaintnen~ system is required by law (39 U.S.C. 2331) 
to state the revenues denved from and oost of~ 

1. Carryin~ and handling the several classes of mail matter· and 
2. Performm~ special services. ' 

T~e system is. designed to credit to each of the classes of mail and 
~ervtce~ the fortion of revenue it has earned, and to assess against each 
Its _port10J?. o. the oost of the postal service. 

The pnnmpal source of postal revenue is from the sale of stamps 
!1-nd from.postage w~ch i~ paid under a permit. In many cases, there 
Is no possible way to Iqentify postal revenues by class of mail as stamps 
may. ~e used for servtce on any class of mail and on special services 
reqmrmg stamps. · 

Revenues are distributed-
!. By dir~ct identification of the class of mail where :possible; 
2. By assignment of amounts computed from admiDIStrative 

records; or 
3. ~y apportionment b!l-sed on the accounting and sampling 

at designated oost ascertamment post offices (500 in fiscal year 
1966). . 

Costs distributed iriclude those financed from revenues and reim
bursemen~s and those char~ed against appropriation limitations. 

The assignment of costs IS made by-
1. Dir!'ct allocation to each class of mail wherever possible· 
2. AsSignment of amounts computed from administrative 

records; or 
3. Appo!??nment based on tests and sampling reflecting the 

use of facilities and personal services for each class of mail or 
category for special services. 

The tests and. sampling during !Jscal year 1966 were conducted at 
500 ~ost ascertamment offices durmg four specified periods of 7 con
secutive days each. 

On January 1, _1967, the Post Office Department installed a new 
system for co~ectmg data on revenue, _pieces, and weight of mail, by 
classes, ?f mail af;ld type of service. This new system is based on 
probability sampling. 

Under the new method of probab~ity sampling, the Department 
el;llploys random samples of the mail. The data-collection effort is 
dispersed t~o~ghout the entire year, thereby reflecting daily and 
sea~onal va.nat10ns. The old method concentrated data. collection 
durmg 4 weeks of the year, one in each calendar quarter. Under that 

• 
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method, special adjustments were required to reflect seasonal varia-
tions. · 

The Post Office cost ascertainment system has been studied many 
times in its history, and it is under continual study by the Post Office 
Department itself. This is, as nearly as it can be at any point in 
time, an unbiased system of revenue allocation and cost allocation 
which seeks to portray the financial aspect of things as they actually 
are. It ascribes to each class of service the portion of the revenues 
that that class brings in. And it ascribes to each class of service or 
other activity the costs that are involved in performing the service 
or conducting the activity. The system uses scientific sampling and 
other statistical techniques, and conventional cost accounting 
principles. 
Postal rate-jiring policy 

It is the declared policy of the Congress (39 U.S.C. 2301-2306) 
that the Congress will fix and adjust from time to time the postal 
rate structure as the public interest may require in accordance with 
the general principles, standards, and related requirements specified 
in tb.e law. 

Historically, and as a matter of public policy, the Congress has 
recognized and accepted certain relationships among the several classes· 
of mail. The mal' or principles, standards, and related requirements, as 
set forth in the aw, which justify the relationship among the several 
classes of mail are-

1. Postal rates and fees shall be adjusted from time to time as 
may be required to produce the amount of revenue approximately 
equal to the total cost of operating the postal establishment less 
tb.e .amount deemed attributable to the performance of public 
semce; 

2. FirSt-class mail constitutes a preferred service and there
fore, the postage for first-class mail should be sufficient to cover 
the entire amount of the expenses allocated to first-class mail, 
plus an additional amount representing the quality and character 
of the service rendered in terms of priority, secrecy, security, and 
speed of transmission; 

3. All classes of mail, particularly second- and third-class mail, 
have been instrumental in _providing one or more of the follow
ing-communication of intelligence, dissemination of information, 
the advancement of education and culture, the distribution of 
articles of commerce and industry, and the growth of many com
mercial enterprises which contribute materially to the national 
economy and to the public welfare. 

The mailers of second- and third-class mail are required to process 
and present their mailings as directed by the Postmaster General. 
The steps involved in the preparation by the mailer represent, in most 
cases, at least one-half of the mail-handling steps. In the case of first
class mail, all of these steps are performed by postal employees. The 
material which follows highlights this point. 
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MAIL PROCESSING FUNCTIONS PERFORMED BY POSTAL EMPLOYEES 

1st class 

I. Acceptance: 
a. Bulk deposits by patron (platform or window) 
b. Lobby drop or collection box 

I. Collection by postal employee 

II. Initial preparation by post office at city of malllna: 
a. Cull and lace (or batch) (except metered mail 

which represents about 50 percent) 
b. Cancel (except metered mail, 50 percent) 

Ill. Outgoing sorting: 
a. Separation to destination post offices (except 

patron separated mails) 

IV. Pouchina: 
a. All outgoing malls 

V. Transportation: 
a. Train 
b. Truck -
c. Air 

VI. Incoming ~rting by delivery post offices: 
a. Primary 

b. Secondary 
VII. Local transportation to delivery carrier: 

a. Manual to carrier's case at same postal unit 
b. Vehicle to carrier's case at station 

VIII. Oelivery by carriers: 
a. Sortation in sequence of delivery 
b. Delivery to address 

I. Acceptance: 
a. Bulk 

2d or 3d class (bulk) 

1. Mailer brines to weighing unit (for 
computation of postaae) 

2. Plant acceptance and Joadina (confined 
to very lareest mailers) 

II. Initial preparation by post orfice at city of mailine: 
· None 

Ill. Outgoine sorting: 
a. None (except minimal amounts of States or 

mixed States mails where volume is not 
sufficient to require presorting by mailer) 

IV. Sacking: 
a. None (except whea Jess than ~ of sack is 

involved where mailer is not required to 
sack to destination city or to sectional 
center) 

V. Transportation: 
a. Train 
b. Truck 

VI. Incoming sorting by delivery post offices: 
a. Primary, only where volume Is insufficient for 

mailer to presort to 5-dieit Zl P code 
b. Secondar¥ 

VII. local transportation to delivery carrier: 
a. Manual to carrier's case at same postal unit 
b. Vehicle to carrier's case at station 

VIII. Delivery by carriers: 
a. Sortation in sequence of delivery 
b. Delivery to address 

Establishment of the rates to be charged for postal services is 
only partially a problem in financial management. Much more im
portantly it is a problem in specifying or respecifying national 
public poiicy. Important segments of commerce and mdustry, and 
lliijJorta.nt segments of social activity, have grown up around the 
postal service and its rate structure over the years, and it is fair 
to say that there is now and has long been a built-in interdependence 
which must always be carefully considered when postal rate revision 
is proposed. Also, of course, there is a. built-in tendency for mail 
users to defend the status q.uo, or even simply to delay the 
effectiveness of change. Drastic or sudden revision of the postal 
rate structure could produce wholly unwanted side effects, as many 
interested parties are quick to pomt out whenever it is suggested 
that there should be a rate revision. 

There are classes of mail which are carried at revenue rates that 
do not contemplate full recovery of cost. There are classes of mail 
which are carried at revenue rates intended to provide full cost 
recovery but not more than that. There are classes of mail

1 
or classes 

of auxiliary service, that produce no revenues at all, tnese being 
deemed necessary or desirable public services to be paid for with 
money raised by general taxation. And then there is the first-class 
mail service which produces revenues from which, in the view of 
many people, something more than cost recovery should be expected. 
. Based on ~ of these factors, the Congress has encouraged the use 

of second- and third-class mail through reasonable and special postal 
rates. 

As evidence of the congressional rate-fixing policy, the historical 
relationship among the various classes of mail is shown in the table 
which follows. 

• 
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PERCENTAGE OF POSTAL COST COVERED BY REVENUE, J92lHi6l 

Air Con- Fourth class 
Year First Air parcel Second Third trolled 

library class mails post class class circula· Books 
lion mate rill 

1926 ....................... 129.8 29.2 97.5 
1930 ............ . .......... 129. 0 ""34:9 25.5 74. 1 ----38.-i 1935 ....................... 150.1 52.4 18.8 72.2 ' '"25."3 1940 ....................... 154.4 67.2 22. 6 74.1 41.0 

164.6 )63.8 20.1 76.8 77.1 85.6 1945 ....................... .... 4i:5 18.6 52.7 71.5 34.4 1950 ....................... lll. 4 67.9 ····;n 1955 ....................... 106. 9 118. 2 160.8 22.0 61. 0 59.8 29.0 
1958 ....................... 88.9 107. 8 166.5 18.7 47.1 69.3 ~~ 25.5 

110.4 116.7 161.9 18. 5 57.6 69.3 24.0 1959 ........ ............... 
1960 ............ ........ .. . 108.2 114. 5 160.4 19.7 62. 1 72.7 59.5 21.4 
1961. ......... ............. 100.7 113.2 165. 8 20. 1 63.2 64.1 53. 2 18.. 
1962 .................... ... 100.6 113.5 165.6 20.7 64.8 62.5 52.2 19.1 
1963 .......... . ............ 107. 9 116.6 168.5 21. 6 64. 5 62.2 51.4 19.3 

116.3 119.2 165.3 22.6 68.1 60.0 51.5 18.2 1964 .................. .. ... 
17.4 1965 .......... ............. ll1.6 122.9 168.0 23.9 65.1 61.3 48.1 

1966 (adp ................. 103.0 121.3 174.5 23. 3 62.9 JU 44.5 15.8 
H.R. 797 as introduced ...... 123.3 128.1 159.5 28.4 80.3 51. 9 40.7 
Reported bilL ............. 123. 3 138.9 162.4 29. 0 82.4 73.1 51.9 40.7 

1 Does not include public service allowanca. 
2 Includes air parcal post beainning in 1949. 

N ONMACHINABLE MAIL 

The provisions recommended by the Postmaste~ General and ~
eluded in H.R. 7977, defining "nonmach_in~ble mall" and tl?-e _ProVI
sions imposing a surcharge on such mall, all ha. ve been elimmated 
from the biH as reported. . . 

The Postmaster General recommended provistons _(sectton 4, 9(c~, 
and 9(d), of H.R. 7977) which defined sue~ size m_ail to me~ mrul 
which has size dimensions greater than 5~ mches Wide or 11* mches 
long nonuniform thickness or thickness which exceeds one-quarter 
inch' and ratio of width to length of less than 1 to 1.414. Extra 
char~s were recommended on nonmachinable first-class mail and 
nonmachinable airmail weighing not more than 2 ounces; OJ! non
machinable size matter weighing not more t~an 4 o~nces mwled _at 
the third-class single piece ra~e ; on n~nml!'chmable. s1ze merchan~ 
samples ; and on all nonmachmable size p1eces subJect to the third-
class bulk minimumdiece rates. . . 

The committee di not have an opportumty to examme these pr?
visions in depth or to take extens~ve testimony from the ~apartment m 
justification of the recommendatiOn. The Depar~me~t. Witnesses stated 
that the purpose of the standards of nonmachina~ility and the sur
charges was not to raise additional revenue but to disco~rage the use of 
envelopes and other pieces of mail that can~ot be rea~ily handl~d by 
postal machinery or that create other mall processmg or delivery 
problems. · 1 

The witnesses that testified before the Subcc;>~mittee on_ Posta 
Rates, who had vital interests in th~e proVIsions, un~mmouslY. 
recognized and supported the propostt~on . that ~echamzeq mail 
handling operations will require standardtzatton ~f sizes of mail, and 
most witnesses indicated a willingness to. pay a fall' surcharg~ to cover 
the real difference in cost between machine and hand operattons. 

The recommendation seeks to resolve a question of machin~bi~ty 
through the device of increasing postal rate~, ~ut cost _figures to JUstify 
those rates are not available, nor was convmcmg testimony presented 

82-911 0--67--2 
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as to the machinability or the nonmachinability of any particular 
size of mail. Moreover, the committee was not advised of any justi
fication for applyin~ the "machinability" standards to third-class 
mail which, in most mstances, is not processed by machinery. 

Several witnesses presented evidence which raised grave doubts as 
to whether the sizes recommended can be justified. 

The subcommittee developed, considered, but delayed for further 
study, provisions which would have defined "standard-size mail." 

It was the unanimous view of the Subcommittee on Postal Ratess 
which was agreed to by the full committee, that the provision, 
recommended by the Postmaster General should be eliminated from 
this legislation. 

The committee is convinced that a careful and complete study 
should be undertaken before dimensional characteristics of mail are 
prescribed, either by law or by regulation, or before surcharges are 
imposed for mail not within such characteristics. 

The committee wishes to emphasize that it has long recognized 
the need for standardization of mail. The problems concerning stand
ardized mail were a subject of considerable concern to the committee 
in conn~ction with the review by the committee of the postal systems 
of certam European countries (H. Rept. 1226, 89th Cong.). 

As early as 1948, Public Law 900, 80th Congress, prescribed a 
penalty rate for odd-sized third-class mail. The Postal Rate Act of 
1958 (Public Law 85-426), enacted Ma:r. 27, 1958, increased the rate 
for the odd-size category third-class mail from 3 to 6 cents per piece. 
Also, section 210 of the 1958 act required the Postmaster General to 
conduct a thorough investigation and study of the feasibility of 
establishing by regulations of the Postmaster General standard sizes 
for first- and third-class mail, and additional charges for mail not 
within those standards. 

The increase from 3 to 6 cents was due to take effect August 1, 1958. 
However, Public Law 85-893 postponed the effective date until May 1, 
1959, because of a serious problem which arose with reg_ard to the 
catalog mailings by seed and nursery companies. Public Law 86-56 
revised the minimum per piece charge from 6 to 3~ cents, because 
mailers of odd-sized pieces weighing not more than 1 ounce began to 
mail their ·pieces at the lower 4-cent rate for first class. The 3~-cent 
penalty- rate continued until 1962, when it was eliminated by the 
Postal Rate Act of 1962 (Public Law 87-793). 

The Postmaster General's report required by the 1958 act was 
submitted on March 11, 1959, and includes the following recom
mendations: 

(b) With respect to machinability.-Since the Department's 
objective is to develop machines with which to handle larger 
volumes of future mail and since it is essential that mail of 
the future conform to machine use, the Department will rec
ommend to the Congress at its session beginning in 1961 that 
a differential in rates be established which will give prefer
ence to mail which the Department, by administrative action, 
shall have declared machinable. 

Mail not conformin~ to machinable categories would take 
higher rates since the time and labor cost of handling, sorting, 
canceling, etc., will justify such higher rates. 
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Our recommendations concerning these rates must await 
another year's experience in the use of machine versus hand 
methods and upon a more widespread use of machines in 
post offices. By !?resenting recommendations to the Congress 
m 1961 and by ~ving several years' advance notice of regula
tions of mail stze and other characteristics to be effective 
July 1, 1961, a suitable period for public consideration and 
for adjustment of inventories, production, and other market 
operations will be provided. 
Legislati<m 

The Department, by administrative action, can adopt 
regulations establishing cat~ories of nonmailabi}ity and of 
machinable versus nonmachinable mail. Rate differentials 
applying to machinable and to nonmachinable mail will re
qurre legislation which will be recommended at the appro
priate time. 

In accordance with our assurances to you when these 
matters were first taken under advisement a year ago, we 
wish to point out that no action will be taken on these 
decisions until you have had an opportunity to study this 
letter and at that time we will be happy to discuss the matter 
with you at your convenience. 
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With this background in mind, it becomes readily apparent that the 
problem relating to the dimensional characteristics of mail has been 
batted back and forth for over 20 years, and the time is long since 
J>ast when it must be resolved by the Congress and the Post Office 
Department. The committee intends to conduct a thorough study 
of this problem at the earliest practicable time. 

JusTIFICATION FOR PosTAGE REVISIONS 

FINANCIAL SUMMARY 

The Post Office Department's net operating loss in fiscal 1967 
was $1,148 million, up from $942 million in fiscal year 1966. These 
amounts must be fina.n~ed from ge~eral fund~ of the Treas.ury. . 

Of the total1967 deficit, $557 milliOn was estrmated as public serviCe 
costs. These costs, enumerated in the Postal Policy Act (39 U.S.C. 
2303), are associated with services performed by the Post Office 
Department to benefit theN ation as a whole rather than any one mail 
user group. The difference between public service costs and the Treas
ury financing-$591 million~is termed the postal deficiency. 

The Department's "Survey of Postal Rates," submitted to the 
Congress on April 15, 1966, (H. Doc; 420, 89th Cong.) anticii?ated 
a :postal defiCiency of $187 million. The much higher defiCiency 
estrmated at this time is largely the result of the following devel
opments: 

1. Higher postal salaries and fringe benefits approved in July 
1966 (Public Law 89-504). . 

· 2. Higher operating costs imposed by the terms of Public 
Law 89-301, which greatly reduced flexibility in scheduling 
personnel and caused high turnover with attendant costs of 
recruiting, training, and loss of efficiency. 
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3. ~elay in enacting parcel post rate and size-weight increases 
Wublic Law 89-593). These were expected to net $107 million 
m fiscal1967. Instead, the gain will be about $31 million. 

4. Unanticipated volume increases. While volume increased 
in all major classes of mail, impact on postal finances was pariicu
~arly sev.ere in r~t~-deficient services. On top of a 5.2-percent 
!ncrease mall mail m fiscal 1966, an increase of about 4.5 percent 
IS now expected for fiscal1967. 

The po8Ud tkjiciency 
':fhe following analysis of the postal revenue deficiency is based on 

esti~ates of costs and revenues for fiscal 1967 experience. On that 
basis, the key figures are: 

MUlklm 
rrea.sury financing ___ ------- ----- --------------------- ------- ----- $1, 148 

ess public service costs---------------------------------- -------- - 557 
Postal deficiency _______________________________ ·____________ 591 

Revenues from second- and third-class mails are far below allocated 
costs. Moreover, while revenues from first-class mail currently exceed 
costs, a 3-year downtrend in cost coverage has narrowed the surplus 
from that service to a level that is incorr patible with Postal Policy 
~ct gui~e~es. These require first-class revenues to cover costs plus 

an additiOnal amount" for the value of preferential service. 

$116 REYEIIUE SURPLUS 

PUII.IC 

OTHER 
OEFIC1EIIC Y 

' $232 
w-

II£YDIU( OEFICIENCY $416 

Pinpointing the Postal Deficit 
($MILLIONS) 

3RO CLASS 

$100 

• 

INTERIIATIOIW. 
MAIL 
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Comparing revenues and fully- allocated costs, for fiscal year 1966, 
before and after crediting pubhc services, the principal cost-revenue 
relationships are as follows: 

(Dollar amounts in millions) 

Service 

First class ••• ___________________ --------·------· Airmail. _____ ___ ______ __ ___ ____ __ ___________ __ _ 
Second class _________ _ ----- - __ .... ________ ____ _ _ 
Controlled circulation •• ___ _ ------------- __ ------· 
Third class _____ _________ -- ---- __ ---- ---- ______ _ 
Fourth class __ _____ ____ ----- -- -_----- -- __ ._ ..... 
I ntematlonal.. _. _. ___________________ ___ ___ __ .. 
Special services •••• ------ ---- __ ___________ ___ ... 

• Not applicable. 

Revenun 

$2,333.9 
m.o 
126.3 
I8. 9 

681.6 
870.8 
157.9 
278.3 

Costs 

$2,266.2 
228.4 
542.5 
32.7 

I, 082.8 
968.6 
174.5 
333.2 

Revenue 
deficiency 
or surplus 

+$67.7 
+48.6 

-416.2 
-13.8 

. -401.2 
-97.8 
-I6. 7 
-55. 0 

Cost coverage (percent) 

Before After 
public public 

services services 

103.0 
121.3 
23.3 
57.9 
62.9 
89.9 
90.4 
83.5 

~~2 
~?. 3 
97.5 
90. 6 

100.0 

While first class and airmail have a combined surplus of $116.3 
million, cost coverage is at its lowest level since 1962, just slightly 
above the breakeven point. 

The favorable 121-percent cost coverage for airmail is mainly the 
result of a 175-percent cost coverage for air parcel post. Stripping 
out that service leaves a cost coverage on other airmail of only 105 
percent. · 

Second- and third-class mail have revenue deficiencies of $416.2 
million and $401.2 million, respectively, including losses offset by 
public service allowances. Thus, these services account for about 
80 percent of the total adjusted deficit figure of $1,009.7 million. 
Reflecting these sizable deficiencies, second class has a cost coverage 
of only 23.3 percent before public service costs. Third-class cost. 
coveral!e is 62.9 percent. 

The' fourth-class deficiency of $97.8 million is at tributable la~ely to 
special rates for parcels of books and recordings. After anticipatmg the 
full effects of Public Law 89-593, enacted September 20, 1966, the 
deficiency for zone-rate fourth-class mail (parcels and catalogs) is 
down to $22.6 million, from $107.1 million a year ~o. 

The deficiency reported for special services, $55 million, is identified 
·as a public service charge. · 

International mail recorded a deficit of over $16 million in fiscal 
1966 and prompted the Department to seek rate revisions in surface 
and airmail rates through administrative J?rocedure. These were 
effective on May 1, 1967, except for publications mailed to Canada. 
For such publications, increases will be phased in two steps: On 
November 1, 1967, and November 1, 1968. 
P'Ublw seroice costs 

On a fiscal 1966 adjusted basis, $547 million-about 54 :percent of 
the entire postal deficit-is identified as public service cost m accord
ance with the provisions of the Postal Policy Act. 

In the Postal Policy Act of 1958, as amended in 1962, Public Law 
87-793, the Congress directed that revenues must be kept in line with 
the total allocated cost of operating the postal establishment less 
the amount deemed t.o be attributable to the performance of public 
services . 
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A breakdown of fiscal1966 (adjusted) public service costs, shown in 
the table below, indicates that free or reduced-rate postage accounts 
for about 66 percent of total public service costs. Operating costs for 
third-class offices and star routes, fourth-class post offices and rural 
routes account for just over 19 percent. The balance is attributable 
to losses incurred in performing special services, nonpostal services, 
and to the premium cost of employing foreign-flag air carriers. 

I. Total loss resultinf from the transmission of matter in the mails free of postage or at 
reduced rates o postage _____ ______ .... ____ .•••...•.. - ---- ___ __ . _____ -------

2. 10 percent of the gross cost of the operation of 3d-class post offices and the star route 
system, and 20 percent of the eross cost of the operation of 4th-class post offices 
and rural routes ______ ------- _____ • ___ .... _ -·-•··--------------------·------

3. loss incurred in performing nonpostal services. _______ ___________ ______ ________ __ 
4. Loss Incurred in performing special services ____ ________________________________ _ 
5. Additional cost of transporting U.S. mail by foreign air carriers at a Universal Postal 

Union rate in excess of the rate prescribed for U.S. carriers.. ____ ... _. _____ _____ . 

1lillf ... ·.! .... : .. "".= ........ ! .. ..... ..t ................................ ...... .............. ---- ..... : .. -- ------- ...... ---- .... ---

t Less than 0.1 percent. 

MAIL MATTER-FREE OF POSTAGE OR AT REOUCED RATES 

[1966 adjusted basis, in thousands of dollars[ 

Revenues 

~~pmlll; ' . 

t ~-~.-::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :::: 
c,I1Pf'9$1m publielti9ns ••.•. _ ... --------- __ ... ... ____ ...... ____ _ ----

3d-clas!o.:.a~ir~nd class ...... ___________________ •• _____ .. __ •• ____ _ 

Bulk-rate nonprofit__ _____ _______________ ----------- _______ _ 
4th·class mail: 

Dipl:~:::i~l~::l~-~~:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: 
Free for the blind ___________________________________ .,, ....... ___ _ 

TotaL _____ ---- ------- 112, 172 

NONPOSTAL SERVICES FOR OTHER AGENCIES 

[1966 adjusted basis, In thousand; of dollars) 

~~~nh~~~e::~~~rtin&::::::: ::::::: ~:: :::::::: :~:::: :::::::::: ::: 
U.S. savings bonds and stamps, public sales _____ _____ __ ____ __ ____ __ _ _ 
Civil Service'-------. _____ .. __ . . ____________ .. ___ .. ___ .. ---------. 

~~~a~:~tab~ds~::J:~;: ::: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · : :::: :~: OHicial mail messenger service _____________ ..,. __ __ ________________ __ 
Building services for other aeencies. _____ . _____ .• __ . _ .. ____ ... __ ... . 
Transportation of military mails ........ ____________ ...... ....... _ .. . 
Miscellaneous items, other agencies ........... ..... , ______________ __ 

Total~ ...... .. __ -.. ____ -""-'"' .......... --"'~""~~- ...... ..... .. ""-· .. -- ...... : .......... .. 

Revenues 

5 
280 
709 

--------·ii; 
·--·----·j&f 

79,855 
132 

81,864 

Amount 
(millions) 

$361.8 

105. 5 
24. 5 
55. 0 

.3 

547.1 

Costs 

77,368 
118, 248 

8,045 

203,661 

136,394 

130, 574 
401 

2,943 

473,973 

Costs 

5 
292 
703 

5,786 
391 
167 
408 

17,580 
79,855 
1, 192 

106,379 

Percent 

(1) 

66.1 

19.3 
4. 5 

10. 1 

100.0 

Public 
services 

-67,220 
-109, 943 

-6,576 

-183,739 

-99, 513 

-75,205 
-401 

..-2,943 

-361,801 

Public 
services 

--------:..:i2 
+6 

-5,786 
-391 
-48 

-408 
-16,816 

----. =-·tfiO 
-24, 515 

•Ooes not include functions related to the postal service performed for the Civil Service Commission estimated at~ 
of total costs. ' 

• 
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SPECIAL SERVICES 

[1966 adjusted basis, in thousands of dollars[ 

Registry _____ ...... ___ ..... . . .••. _ •. .. ______ ._ ••• __ ____ ___ _____ ___ • 
Certified. __ •. _._ ••• •. ____ ._ •••... _._ .. ___ • ___ •• _. ____ •• ____ • ___ . __ 
1 nsurance ..• _. __ ... _. __ ______ • _, •• _____ ........ _. ··-- __ ......... _. 
Collection-delivery ___ ... __ ___ .. ----- ...... -- ----·· -------- ------ -- -

E~~~~:::je:s=.~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Box rents. ___ .. ____ .... __ .. __ .. ··•--- -- ---- · ------- .. ------ --·----

TotaL __ ... _. __ .. -~• - _ ----- ____ .~. _ •• -••··--..... .. -.-...• 

..--$::.;,lB~4--. CLASSROOM 
....,_-'1:.:...0.....-1 PUBLICATIONS 

IN-COUNTY 
PUBLICATIONS 

S67 

2ND CLASS 

Mail volume 

Public Service Costs 

I$M1WONSI 

Revenues 

36,002 
15, 263 
46,495 
15,014 
35,805 
68,860 

4, 527 
20,340 
35,960 

278, 263 

Costs 

51,994 
16,609 
39, 556 
27,956 
69,038 
71,975 
2,829 

20,707 
32,555 

333,219 

23 

Public 
services 

-15,992 
-1,346 
+6,939 

-12, 942 
-33,233 
-3, U5 
+1,698 

-367 
+3,405 

-54,955 

Mail volume increased 5.2 percent in fiscal 1966, reaching a level 
of 75.6 billion pieces. A further substantial rise to about 79 billion 
pieces is expected in fiscal 1967. . . . . 

In the 20 years since 1946, mail volume mcreased some 40 billion 
pieces more than in all the preceding years since establishment of the 
postal' service. This unusual rise in mail volume was reflected in a 
significant per capita increase in the mails. In 1946 an av~rage of 258 
pieces of mail was dispatched for each l?erson in the Umted States; 
by 1966 that count had risen to 386, an mcrease of about 50 percent . 
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MAIL. VOLUME, PERSONAL INCOME, POPULATION 
lrldtl /1M6·50 : $00] 

200----------------------------------------------.. 

160--------

··••·• :::.:====:::::~;::::::::::::::::::=====•::::: ~ 
o' I ' 1 · 1 

1946 1950 1955 1960 1965 

Not all mail volumes have changed uniformly. Parcel post, for· 
example, experienced a sharp downtrend after 1951. Congressional 
limitations on size and weight of parcels, higher rates, and diversions 
to private carriers were the main causes of the decline. In contrast, 
the volume of special rate fourth-class mail-mainly books and re
cordings-has risen sharply. Preferential rates, increased college 
attendance, the affluence of our society, and intensive promotional 
efforts of book and record clubs all contributed to impressive volume 
gains. 

Third-class mail, which is largely advertising matter, has continued 
to increase at a faster rate than most other mails. From 1953, the 
total volume of third-class mail has risen 69 percent . In contrast, 
all other mails increased only 42 percent. These disparate changes 
had a marked effect on the mix of mails during that period. Third
class mail accounted for 23.6 percent of all volume in 1953; but in 1966 
it had risen to 26.9 percent of the total. 

Divergent rates of growth in the various classes of mail and the 
consequent shifts in mail mix had a significant impact on the Depart
ment's mounting level of deficit financing. The fastest growth took 
place in the rate categories, in each class, having the lowest revenue
cost relationships. 

• 
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MAIL VOLUME PER CAPITA 

FIRST CLASS AND AlRMAlL 

Following the rate increase of January 1963 (Public Law 87-?9.3), 
the revenue surplus from first-class mail dropped f~om $295 million 
in fiscal 1964 to $68 million on a 1966 adjusted basiS. Con~urren~ly, 
cost coverage dropped from 116 percent to 103 percent. This decline 
in revenue surplus reflected rising costs, largely the result of three 
increases in salary and fringe benefits for postal employees. 
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COST COVERAGE ON FIRST CLASS MAIL - ..._. n 1'.-t of Alacalld c.sis 

1~----------------------------------------------------

FY 1948 1950 1955 1960 1965 .. ,..... .. ._ ................. 
The Postal Policy Act guideline for first-class mail requires that 

postage cover costs plus "an additional amount" to reflect the value 
of preferential service. Clearly, the 3-percent revenue sur.Plus fails 
to meet that standard. Moreover, that modest surplus 1s earned 
mainly on heavier pieces and the ·5-cent rate fails to cover costs on 
most 1-ounce letters. It is conceivable, recognizing eost-increase 
trends, that cost coverage in the next several years would fall below 
100 percent, as it did in 1958. 

Annual volume growth between fiscal1958 and 1965 ranged between 
0.2 percent and 3.2 percent. In 1966, however, volume surged upward 
more than 6 percent, reaching a high of 40.4 billion pieces. A further 
substantial increase is now evident for fiscal year 1967. 

In airmail, the excess of revenues over costs increased $12 million 
last year, raisin~ the 1966 (adjusted) surplus to $48.6 million. This 
was mainlv attnbutable to a $39 million surplus for air parcel post. 

Cost coverage for all airmail is currently 121 percent. But after 
excluding the highly profitable air parcel post service, cost coverage 
on all other airmail is only 105 percent. In these circumstances 
revenues from most 1-ounce airmail letters are insufficient to cover 
their fully allocated costs. 
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The revenue deficiency for second-class mail in fiscal 1966 is over 
$416 million on an adjusted basis, before public service allowances are 
subtracted from costs. This record deficiency is reflected in a cost 
coverage of less than 24 percent for the entire class, the lowest among 
all major mail classes. . . . 

Adjusted postal revenues from second-class mail are $126 milhon. 
In contrast, transportation costs alone are $58 million, leaving only 
$68 million to meet additional e:ll.l>enses of $485 million for mail han
dling, carrier deliveries, and other expenses. 

Although rate increases since 1951 have been fairly steep, percent
~~.gewise, they have not been large enough to offset the rise m costs. 
When cost coverage is greatly deficient-as it is in second class-cost 
increases must be met by much sharper percentage increases in rates, 
just to avoid losing ground financially. 

Full recovery of costs is not a congressional objective in second-class 
mail. In this instance, the Postal Policy Act continues the long
standing practice of differential P.ricing among the several classes of 
mail. Rates in each class of mail are expected to ran~e above and 
below costs in accordance with value of service. In addition to priority 
of service and the intrinsic value of the mail1 the Congress has given 
great weight to the contribution of each mail class to the social and 
economic betterment of the Nation. In formulating its proposed rate 
revisions, the committee has given full recognition to thi<> concept. 

The deficits for the five separate rate categories closely relate to 
their respective volumes, as indicated below: 
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Regular-rate~-----------------------------------------------------
In-county mall...... • ·?· •••••••••••• --·------- -----•••••••• ------------. 

PublicatiOns ot non · ~~------------------------·-··············· 
¥~~~~i:~ ~=----::.:::::::: ... :···::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

1 .. 1.. --------------------------------.:-- --·- -------------- -------

I AdJusted for full-year effect of known cost and revenue changes. 
• Before pub;ic service credits. 
' Includes $4,300,000 of revenue credits not distributed to rate categories. 

Second Class Mail 

($ MIUIONS) 
$542 

Deficiency 1 Percent Percent 
(millions) of total of pieces 

deficiency 

$236. 3 56.2 54.8 
•67.2 16.0 16.9 

2109. 9 26.1 26.6 
•6.6 1.6 1.3 

.4 .1 .4 

'416. 2 100.0 100.0 

THE REVENUE DEFICIENCY!J 

COSTS REVENUE 

JJ_,.... __ 
:u_$4_11 __ 

Growth of second-class mail 

~--

While the rate of volume ~owth trended downward from 1947 to 
1955, there has been a reversiU j.n the last decade. Volume growth has 
been generally upward sin~;e 1955. Many factors contributed to that 
uptrend, including higher disposable personal income, more families, 
more leisure time, and increased school and college enrollment. But 
the upward trend wa.S,also the result of greater emphasis by publishers 
on magazine subscriptions rather than newsstand sales. This was 
reflected in promotional pricing efforts aimed at expanding advertising 
revenues through greater subscription circulation. 
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AB the accompanying chart shows, there has been a shift in second
class mail mix over the past 20 years. The major share is now in 
magazines rather than in newspapers. 

Regular-rate publications 
In order of magnitude, the largest share of the second-class deficiency 

stems from publishers' zone-rate mailings of "outside the county" 
matter. Cost coverage is higher than for second class as a whole: 29.3 
percent versus 23.3 percent, beforepublic service credits. But, because 
55 percent of the second-class mail volume is in this rate category, it 
also accounts for most of the second-class revenue deficiency. On a 
1966 adjusted basis, the deficiency attributable to publications in 
this classification is $236 million. 

Faced with this peak revenue gap, the committee is proposing rate 
increases based on costs, value of service, and equity. 

In regard to value of service, it should be noted that a substantial 
part of this mail receives expedited handling. All newspapers-repre
senting 38 percent of regular rate second-class pieces-receive 
expedited handling. In addition, news magazines and other time
value publications receive the eguivalent of "newspaper treatment," 
without paying any additional cliarge. 

Sd-class mail: Regular-rate publications 

(Definitions: All except reduced·rate publications maUed for delivery outside counties of publication. 
Major users: Mainly mass circulation magazines and business publications. Some hometown papers.] 

Costs ______ ------ __________________ ------ _______ millions of dollars __ 
Revenues---------------------------------------------------do ___ _ Average cost per piece _______________________________________ cents __ 
Average revenue per piece ____________________________________ do ___ _ 
Average weight per piece _____________ -- - --- _____ --- ________ ounces--
Average nonlocal hauL ___ ______________ __ __________ __________ miles __ 
Advertising content _______________________________________ percent __ 
Annual volume _______________________________________ billion pieces __ 

334. 1 
97. 7 

7. 1 
2. 1 
7. 7 
358 

51 
4. 7 

Publications of nonprofit organizations 
Second-class mailings in this category include publications of 

religious, educational, scientific, philanthropic, agricultural, labor, 
veterans, and fraternal organizations. To this list, legislation enacted 
in 1962 added the publications of associations of REA cooperatives 
and one publication by the official highway or development agency of 
any State. During fiscal 1966, mailings by authorized nonprofit organizations, 
including their in-county copies, were 2.3 billion pieces and accounted 
for more than 26 percent of all second-class mail. These mailings also 
accounted for over a fourth of the second-class mail deficiency. The 
"total loss" incurred in handling these publications-$110 mill10n-is 
earmarked as a public service cost. 

Volume growth has been particularly rapid in recent years. In the 
last 7 years, 1959 to 1966, mail pieces increased from 1.5 to 2.3 billion, 
a 53-percent gain compared with 14 percent for all other second-class 
mail during the same period. 

Cost coverage is the lowest among all mail categories. In the past 
10 years it has ranged between 7.0 and 8.7 percent. It is currently at. 
the lower end of that range. 

There are some 10;000 publications that are authorized to be 
mailed at the special rates for nonprofit organizations. But among 
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these, some 200 account for nearly 60 percent of copies iled d 
almost 70 percent of their weight. ma an 

Partly bec~use. postage is unrelated to distance, nonlocal co ies 
o~ these pubhcat~ons are hauled an average of 838 miles com ired 
With only 358 miles for regular rate, second-class mail Also p 
of ~cl nonprofit publications carry substantial amounts of adve~tisi:gy 
res ng m an unfavorable advantage over tax · · ' f~blis~rsedbecedause of the competition from a sour~:ih:f ;~~~d~~~ 

oug r uc postage and ~ax preferences. 

Sd-cla88 mail: Nonprofit publication3 

(Definition: Publications of religious ed t1 a1 fraternal organizations and REA Coo uca on • sclent!ftc, philanthropic, agricultural labor veterans 
orders, scientific societies, veterans' 0~t!i1";;',is~~~~jrs: Churches, schools, labor'un!on8, fraternal 

Costs __ _ Revenues~---_-~~---------------------------------------- _million __ 1 $118. 2 
Average cost per piece_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_---------------------------- _do_--- $8. 3 
Average revenue per piece ______ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--_----------------- _cents__ 1 5. 1 
Average weight per piece___ - __________________ do____ . 4 
Average nonlocal haul ------------------------------.ounces__ 2. 8 
Annual volume -----------------------------------_miles_- 838 

- - - - ------------ -- - -------- -- - -- ----billion pieces 2 2 3 
1 Before public service credits -- · 
' Including copies of nonprofit publications maUed at "In-county" rates. 

Within-county mail . 
On ~ ?urrent basis, fully allocated costs exceed revenues b abou 

$61limilhon. yearly and ~he full amount of that deficit is aaded t t 
pu c servtce costs. Thts represents the third lar est h f h 

0 

second-class deficiency. Before reflecting these puglic s~:~e 0 
t t e 

reThues are equal to about 13 percent of fully allocated cos~~e cos s, 
. er~ were roughly 1.5 billion pieces of "within-count "·matter 

:r:are~ed fisll~l 196?, or 15 percent of all second-class m!il. (These 
x~b.' ~j hngs o ~onprofit and classroom publications.) 

ts ;mat as contmued to grow over the long run even thou h 
PifulattO~ has been shifting st.eadily from rural to urban areas. Wi~h 
a urgeo~mg suburban pop.ulatton, demand for community news a ers 
ha~/~w clcr_eased to a J?Omt where there is a substantial incr~as~ in 
pat crrc at10n, mostly m the areas around metropolitan cities. 

Sd class: In-county mail 

(Definition: All publications delivered to subscribers In home counties. Major users· Hometown 
Costs____ papers In rural areas.) · news-

Revenues_~==========---·------------------------------- _milHon. _ 1 $77. 4 
Average cost per piece_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_----------------------do_.-- $10. 1 
Average revenue per piece_________ _ ____________________ cents__ 1 5.3 
Average weight per piece __________ ~-- - ----------------------do____ . 7 
Annual volume - - -- - -----------------_ounces_- 5. 1 

------------------------------.--------billion pieces__ 2 1. 5 
1 Before public service credits 
' Not Including copies of nonprofit a.nd classroom publications delivered within counties of publication. 

. These trends point up how in-county rat es are being turned to 
~tfferent ends than Congress envisioned more than a centur h 
~n-holn% rates w

1 
ere first established. While these rates weie ~~e'::"d:d 

o te p lite rura press, volume growth is taking place largely around 
me ropo an areas. 
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Classroom publications 
The adjusted fiscal 1966 revenue deficiency in this rate category 

amounts to $6.6 million and the entire amount is credited to public 
service. Cost coverage is about 18 percent before public service 
allowances. 

These include about 140 classroom publications covering religi.ous, 
educational, and scientific magazines and pamphlets. They amount 
to about 1 percent of second-class volume in pieces and weight. 
Transient matter 

The fifth and smallest category of second-class mail consists of 
"transient" matter-generally publications not entitled to publishers' 
bulk rat.es. These publications have been charged higher rates of 
postage than other second-class matter. 

In fiscal1966, transient matter produced adjusted revenues of $4.4 
million and adjusted costs of $4.8 million resulting in a cost coveragA 
of ov~r 92 percent. The deficit portion is not credited to public servicA. 

CONTROLLED CIRCULATION PUBLICATIONS 

On a 1966-adjusted basis, these publications account for n~rly $19 
million in revenues and nearly $33 million in costs, resulting in a 
deficiency of about $14 million. 

These are publications which do not qualify for second class because, 
for the most part, addressees do not pay a subscription price. Publishers 
build circulation by distributing copies, without subscription charge, 
to selected readms. They rely on advertising as the.ir principal revenue 
source. Circulation is usually "controlled" and subject to independent 
audit so that advertisers have some guarantee of readership vol'ume. 

Historically, the controlled circulation group has included mainly 
trade, technical, and industrial publications. More recently, a sub
stantial number of shopper-guide publications have joined the group. 

A controlled-circulatiOn rate category was first set up in 1935 as an 
extension of third class, which then had an 8-ounce limit. The creation 
of this new category permitted heavier trade publications to break 
away from parcel post. Initially, controlled-crrculation rates were 
closely related to thrrd-class rates. But, over the years, the minimum 
rate for controlled-circulation mail has held at 1 cent while the third
class minimum has increased to 2% cents. 

Prior to the enactment of the 1962 rate law, the Department urged 
adoption of a minimum rate for controlled circulation to match the 
mirumum for bulk third class. The Congress rejected that proposal and 
the minimum rate for controlled-circulation publications remains at 1 
cent. 

The Post Office Department has stressed that shopper guides and 
other lightweight publications had found the controlled-circulation 
classification a profitable escape from the higher third-class minimum 
rates. The recent increase in third class furnished an even greater 
incentive for that diversion. 

Publications formerly mailed as third class were able to shift to 
controlled circulation when they met the following major requirements: 

1. Issued regularly, at lea..<Jt four times yearly. 
2. Contained at least 25 percent nonadvertising. 
3. Contained 24 or more pages. 
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Very frequently the 24-page requirement could be met, not by 
adding to content of publications, but simply by transforming format 
into more pages of smaller size. · 

Ail evidence of the major shifts that are taking place, apparently 
due to ·rate anomalies, the volume of controlled circulation pieces 
increased about 110 percent in 4 years, since 1962. Currently volume 
is close to 350 million pieces annually. 

When evidence of these major shifts became apparent, the Depart
ment undertook a series of field surveys in order to get a clearer picture 
of where the volume increases. were centered. 

A study conduct~d ~y th~ Dep.artmen_t in 1966 indicated t?ere w~re 
882 different pubhcatwns Identified with the controlled-crrculatwn 
classification. Similar studies in earlier years indicated there were 
about 700 publications employing that mail service in 1964 and only 
600 in 1961. Significantly, the increases in recent years occurred 
despite the demise of a very substantial number of publications that 
appeared in the first and second studies. 

THIRD-CLASS MAIL 

After gi~g full .effect to th~ lat~t c?st increases, t?~ revenue 
deficiency m the thrrd-class mail service IS over $401 milho.n. Cost 
coverage is 63 percent, before public service credits. Excluding mailings 
by authorized nonprofit orga.nizatiollif, co~t coverage for "regular" 
third-class mail is 67 percent. 

$1,083 

OTHER 
COSTS 

S983 

' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' \, 63% 
COST COVERAGE.!/ 

\ 
S68l\ 

COSTS REVENUES 

.!l .. , .. ___ tl 

J.l-11-olrmM-

8~911 0--67-8 

Third Class Mail 

IS MILLII)NS I 

THE REVENUE DEFICIENCY ll 
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In 1958, cost coverage for third class was only 47 percent. But 
there has been a significant upward trend since then, aided by an 
increase from 1~ cents to 2% cents in the minimum rate. Nevertheless, 
owing to volume increases, the current revenue deficiency for third
class mail is at a record high. 
Third-class mail volume 

Among the major classes of mail, volume growth in third class has 
led all others. For example, in the period from 1953 to 1966, third-class 
volume rose 69 percent, compared with a 42-percent increase for all 
other mails combined. As a result, third class now accounts for about 
27 percent of total volume in contrast with nearly 24 percent in the 
earlier year. While growth has been steep, there has been a marked 
slowing of the uptrend in recent years. 

THIRD CLASS MAIL VOLUME 
-IIFI'IWS 

~----------------------------------------~--~~----

5--------------------~ 

IM! 

FY 1946 1950 1955 19&0 1965 

':1-par .... - .... --JIIf 
Bulk-rate regular mail 

Mailings in this rate category are largely advertising circulars. But 
they also include mailin~s of newsletters, shopper guides, booklets, 
small catalogs, merchandise samples, seeds, coupons, and other matter 
weighing less than 1 pound per piece. 

The volume of these mailings has increased 56 percent between 1953 
and 1966 and totaled over 14 billion pieces in the latter year. Of that 
number, 90 rercent were mailed at minimum-per-piece rates. 

On a fisca 1966 adjusted basis, the revenue deficiency recorded for 
these mailings-at minimum-per-piece and bulk-pound rates is $277 
milliqn. Cost coverage is 61 percent. 
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3d cla&s: Bulk-rate regular mail 

(Det!nltlon: Quantity mailings of circulars, newsletters! shopper guides, booklets, small catalolls, seeds, 
merchandise samples, coupons, and other matter we ghing less than 1 pound per piece. Major users: 
Advertisers, seed and plant wholesalers, State and local governments. Largely amass-advertising medium. 
But many small business ftnns use direct mall as their only economical advertising medium.] 

Cos~--------------------------------------------------nrillion __ 
Revenues------------------ -- ------------ - -- --- -----------do ___ _ 
Average cost per piece _____ _ ------------- _________________ cen~- _ 
Average revenue per piece ______ ----- _______________________ do ___ _ 
Average weight per pie'ce ______________ ___________________ ounces--
Annual volume ______ --- ___ -- ______ -- _______________ billion pieces._ 
Bulk permit holders __ ---------- _________ _______ ----- .. estimated __ 

Bulk-rate nonprofit mail 

$713. 3 
$436. 2 

5. 1 
3. 1 
1.5 

14. 1 
169, 000 

The revenue deficiency in this mail class, fully covered by :public 
service allowances, is nearly $100 million annually, on a 1966 adJusted 
basis. Cost coverage is about 27 percent. 

Eligible mailers number about 82,000 in eight different organiza
tional categories. In 1966, these non:r;>rofit organizations mailed about 
2.9 billion pieces, largely at the mimmum rate of 1}{ cents per piece, 
the same rate that has been in effect for such mailings since July 1, 
1960. For heavier pieces, pound rates are half the rates for comparable 
mailings at regular bulk rates: 9 cents for circulars and merchandise, 
and 6 cents for books, catalogs, etc. 

Third-class mailings by nonprofit organizations increased nearly 
280 percent in the period from 1953 to 1966. In contrast, the volume 
of other bulk-rate third-class mail rose 56 percent. Mailings by these 
organizations now account for about 17 percent of all bulk-rate third
class mail compared with only 8 percent 13 years ago. 

3d cla&s: Bulk-rate nonprofit mail 

[Definition: Quantity mailings for fundralslng appeals, Institutional newsletters, reports, booklets, and 
meeting notices. Major users: Religious, educational, scientific, philanthropic, agricultural, labor. veteran 
or fraternal organizations or associations not organized for profit.] 

Cos~- ________________________________________________ .million._ I $136. 4 
Revenues ________________________________________________ .do____ $36. 9 
Average cost per piece _____________________________________ cen~-- 1 4. 8 
Average revenue per piece __________________________________ do____ 1. 3 
Average weight per piece _________________________________ ounces__ . 7 
Annual volume _____________________________________ billion pieces._ 2. 9 
Bulk permit holders (estimated)----------------------------------- 82, 000 

• Before public service credits. 

·Single-piece-rate mail 
Annual volume in this subcategory is 3.3 billion pieces, roughly 

16 _percent of all third-class•pieces. 
Present rat~, fixed in 1962, are 4 cents for 2 ounces and 2 cents for 

each additional ounce. Cost coverage is 86.2 percent, leaving an annual 
adjusted revenue gap of nearly $32 million. 

3d cla&s: Single-piece mail 

[Definition: Greeting cards, small parcels, printed matter, booklets, and cat&!ogs. All mall welghln&: less 
than 1 pound not Included In any other mall class. Major users: Mall order companies for small parcels 
and single catalog mailings. General public for greeting cards and small parcels.) 

Costs------------------------------------- - ---- ---------rnlllion __ 
Revenues------------------------------- -------------------do __ _ _ Average cost per piece _____________________________________ .cents __ 
Average revenue per :piece ___________________________________ do ___ _ 
Average weight per pl806------------- --- --------- --------- -ounces .. 
Annual volume_------- _____________________ __ __ ---- .billion pieces_ -

$233. 1 
$200.9 

7. 0 
6.0 
1. 7 
3.3 
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FOURTH-CLASS MAIL 

On a fiscal 1966 basis, adjusted for known changes in revenues and 
costs, fourth-class mail services operate with a deficiency of nearly 
$98 million. 
Fourth-class special-rat.e mailings 

The largest losses are incurred for handling special-rate materials, 
consisting mainly of books and recordings. The deficiency here is over 
$75 million on a 1966 adjusted basis, the entire amount chargeable 
to }>ublic service costs. 

Although volume is still relatively small, it increased some 135 
percent after 1958, under the combined impetus of changes in mail 
classifi~ation, growing membership in book and record clubs, the 
boom I!l college attendance, and low postage rates. In 1966 mailings 
at special rates totaled about 219 million pieces: 203 million at the 
general rate and 16 million at the library rate. 

$130 Fourth Class Special-Rate Mail 

I$ MILLIONS I 

THE REvENUE DEACIENCY Jl 

COSTS REVENUES $75 

Y.;, .. ,.... __ ---
While most mailings are books and recordin~, others include 

manuscripts, academic theses, printed music, periodicals, 16-millimeter 
films, filmstrips, transparencies, slides, microfilms, scientific kits and 
catalogs. 

The special-rate category was first set up in 193, by proclamation 
of the President. At that time it was strictl;r a 'bOok rate." But 
nearly every rate bill since 1938 wedged additional items into that 
once-limited rate category. The biggest change took place in 1958 
when recordings were added. 
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The size of the current revenue deficiency for special-rate parcels 
may be reason enC!ugh to ~crease their postage. ~o~eover, th~se 
special rates are bemg used m large measure to subsidize entertam
ment rather than education. 

4th class: Spec~rate mail 
Definition: Books, sound recordings, manuscripts, academic theses, printed music, periodicals, 16-mlli • 

meter films, filmstrips, trensparencies, slides, microfilms, scientific or mathematical kits, catalogs, and 
guides for some of these. Major users: Book publishers, book clubs, record clubs, book dealers, libreries, . 
schools, and other educational Institutions.] 

Costs--- ------------------ -- ----------------------- 1 $130.6 !D~llion. Revenues ••.. ______________________ • ___________ • __ __ $55. 4 mdhon. 
Average cost per piece _______________________________ 1 59.7 cents. 
Average revenue per piece __________ _____ __________ ___ 25.3 cents. 
Average weight..:.. __ ____ _____ ___ _______________ _______ 3 pou~d;l. 12 ounces. 
Annual volume ____________ ____________ _____ _________ 219 million pieces. 

• Before public service credits. 

EXPLANATION OF TITLE I BY SECTIONS 

TITLE I-POSTAL RATES 

Section 101. First-class mail 
Subsection (a) rewrites sections 4252 and 4253, title 39, United 

States Code. 
Section 4252 provides a maximum size for first-class mail of 100 

inches in length and girth combined and a maximum weight of 70 
pounds. Existing law prescribes a weight limitation of 70 pounds, but 
does not provide any maximum limitation on the size. The committee 
recommends such maximum size and wei~ht limitations to correspond 
with the maximum size and weight limitations now provided for do
mestic airmail and air parcel post pursuant to section 4305. Thl:s 
change is recommended because t~e postage rates for fir~t-class ma.Il 
weighing more than 13 ounces will be the rates prescnbed for au 
parcel post. 

Section 4253 provides a postal rate of 6 cents for each ounce or 
fraction of an ounce for first-class mail weighing 13 ounces or less 
and a rate of 5 cents for cards. First-class mail weighing over 13 ounces 
will have the rates of postage established for air parcel post pursuant 
to section 4303(d), and shall be entitled to the most expeditious 
handlin~ and transportation practicable. Thus, the rate for first-class 
mail weighing 13 ounces at 6 cents per ounce would be 78 cents, and 
under the parcel post rates such mail wei~hing not over 16 ounces 
would be 80 cents. First-class mail weighing m excess of 1 pound would 
be subject to the same rate system established for air parcel post. 
The expeditious handling and transportation to be given first-class 
mail weighing more than 13 ounces normally is expected to be air 
transpor~ation ~he~ such transporta~io~ will ~pee<;{ t~e delivery of the 
mail. This applicatiOn reflects the pnonty mail pnnCiple and IS a step 
toward the ultimate goal of establishing a sin~le class of priority mail. 

The special rate cat~ory for drop letters IS eliminated. The postage 
rates on such matter will be 6 cents per ounce, the same as for other 
letters. 

The rate of postage on business reply mail will continue to be the 
same as the regular rate plus an additional charge of 2 cents for each 
piece weighing 2 ounces or less, and 5 cents for each piece weighing 
more than 2 ounces. There are no changes in these additional charges. 
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Subsection (h) of section 101 rewrites subparagraphs (A) and 
(B) of section 4169(a)(1) of title 39, United States Code, relating to 
free mail for certain members of the U.S. Armed Forces and of friendly 
foreign nations for letters and sound-recorded communications 
having the character of personal correspondence. 

The existing l?rovisions of subparagraph (A) limit the free mailing 
privilege to serVIcemen in an overseas combat area as designated by 
the President. 
Subpar~aph (A), as amended by this bill, would extend the free 

mailing J?nvilege to a.ll servicemen when the letter or sound-recorded 
communiCation is mailed at an Armed Forces post office located out
side the 48 contiguous States of the United States. 

The existing provisions of subparagraph (B) authorize the free 
mailing privilege for servicemen hospitalized in a facility under the 
jurisdiction of the Armed Forces, but limit the application to service
men who are hospitalized as a result of disease or mjury incurred as a 
result of service in an overseas combat area as designated by the 
President. 
Subpar~aph (B), as amended by this bill, would extend the free 

mailing privilege to servicemen hospitalized as a result of disease or 
injury incurred while on active duty, without regard to where the 
disease or injury was incurred. 

Subsection (c) of section 101 extends the free mailing privileges, 
in a manner similar to that provided by subsection (b) for a member 
of the armed forces of a friendly foreign nation serving with the 
U.S. Armed Forces. 

Subsection (d) amends section 4251(a), to include within the defini
tion of firSt-class mail "bills and statements of account." 

Section 4451 (b) of title 39, United States Code, now provides that 
bills and statements of account may be mailed at the lower third-class 
postage rate if produced by any photographic or mechanical process 
"other than typewriting," and if 20 or more identical copies are mailed 
at one time. This provision is repealed by section 107(b) of the bill.. 

For a number of years, bills and statements of account prepared by 
computers were considered as being produced by a typewriting process, 
and, therefore, required to be classified as first-class mail. In 1966, the 
question arose as to whether matter produced by electronic data 
processing equipment should be considered as being produced by a 
typewriting process, and it was concluded that computers/roduced 
matter by a mechanical process which more closely resemble printing 
and that such matter should be considered as having been produced 
by a mechanical process "other than typewriting." Consequently, as 
a result of the new intereretation, matter which for years had been 
classified as first-class mail, now, under existing law1 can be mailed at 
the lower third-class rate. This amendment is intenaed to require that 
bills and statements of account, regardless of how produced,· shall he 
mailed as first-class mail. 

Concern has been expressed as to the effect the amendment made 
by section 101(d), requiring "hills and statements of account" to 
be mailed at first-class postage rates, will have on the provisions of 
39 U.S.C. 4365(b), which authorizes publishers and news agents to 
enclose in their second-class publications "hills, receipts, and orders 
for subscriptions." 
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Such enclosures authorized by section 4365(b) are considered a part 
of the publication for postage purposes and currently are subject to 
second-class postage rates. 

The amendment made by subsection (d) of the bill to section 4251(a) 
has no effect on such provisions of section 4365(b) insofar as those 
provisions relate to "orders for subscriptions." 

A subscription renewal notice or an order for a subscription ordi
narily informs the customer, not of charges incurred as a bill does, 
but of the expiration of his old subscription and the cost of renewal · 
if the customer should elect to continue the subscription. Such a 
renewal notice or an order for a subscription is not a bill or statement 
of account within the meaning of this amendment. 

While this amendment by itself has no effect on the postage to be 
paid for a bill or a receipt enclosed with a second-class publication, 
section 4656 of title 39, United States Code, as added by section 115 of 
this bill, will require first-class postage to be paid on a bill or a receipt 
mailed with a second-class publication. 

Also a question has been raised whether the words "bills and 
statements of account" would be interpreted as including invoices. 

Pursuant to section 4555 of title 39, United States Code and 
predece8sor provisions of law authorizing the enclosure in fourth 
class mail of a description of the article mailed (which also applies to 
third class under sectiOn 4453) , the Department has, at least since the 
1913 edition of the Postal Laws and Regulations, authorized invoices 
to be enclosed. 

The amendment makes no change with respect to the enclosure of 
invoices. 

Subsection (e) repeals subsection (d) of section 4251, which con
tains the definition of drop letters, in order to conform with the 
amendment in subsection (a) which removes the special rate category 
for drop letters. 

Subsection (f) makes the necessary technical adjustments in the 
table of contents of chapter 59, to conform with the changes made 
by the other provisions of this section. 
Section 102. Airmail 

Subsection (a) of section 102 of the bill rewrites subsections (a) 
and (h) of section 4303 of title 39, United States Code. The new 
subsection (a) prescribes a rate of postage on domestic airmail wei~h
ing not more than 7 ounces of 10 cents for each ounce or fractiOn 
thereof. This change represents an increase in the rate from 8 to 10 
cents, and a reduction from 8 to 7 ounces. The reduction to 7 ounces 
is necessitated by the new 10-cent rate in order to keep the total rate 
for 7 ounces (70 cents) below the lowest air parcel post rate of 80 
cents. 

Subsection (d) amends the definition of air parcel post contained 
in section 4301(2) to change the "eight" to "seven" ounces to conform 
with the adjustment indicated above. 

The existing provisions of subsection (h) of section 4303, prescribing 
the rate of postage on postal cards and post cards sent as domestic 
airmail are amended to increase the rate for cards from 6 to 8 cents. 

Subs~ction (b) of section 102 of the bill amends subsection (d) of 
section 4303, relating, in part, to the rates of postage on air parcel 
post. Three changes are made in air parcel post postage rates. 
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The first is the establishment of one-half pound postage increments 
between 1 and 5 pounds, which will result in the reduction of postage 
on some parcels. 

The second is to provide a single rate of 80 cents for all zones for 
matter' weighing not over 1 pound. Otherwise, the air parcel post rates 
remain unchanged. 

The third change is the elimination of paragraph (2) of subsection 
(d), which requires that first-class mail sent as air parcel post pay 
postage not less than 8 cents an ounce for the first 8 ounces, and 5 
cents for each ounce in excess of 8 ounces. This requirement is no 
longer appropriate as the rates for first-class mail over 13 ounces and 
for air parcel post are the same. 

Paragraph (3) of section 102(b) strikes out subparagraphs (A), (B), 
and (C) of section 4303(d)(5) of title 39, United States Code, relating 
to airlift for servicemen overseas of certain categories of mail, and 
inserts new subparagraphs (A) and (B) with two substantive changes. 

Subparagraph (B) of section 4303(d)(5) currently authorizes an 
airlift for second-class news publications only when addressed to a 
serviceman in an overseas combat area as designated by the President. 
The first amendment adds the second-class news publications to the 
c~~~gory of ma~ covered ~y subparagra.Ph (A), which authorizes 
arrlift to all servicemen outside the 48 contigUous States of the United 
States. 

The second amendment adds surface-type official mail to thecate
gory of mail entitled to airlift when mailed at or addressed to any 
Armed Forces _post office where adequate surface transportation 18 

not available. This category of airlift was included in subparagraph 
(C) of section 4303(d)(5), but the designation of the paragraph is 
changed to subJ>aragraph (B) under the amendment. 

Subsection (c) of section 102 makes technical amendments in 
section 4303(f) of title 39, United States Code, to conform with the 
new section 4170 added to title 39, United States Code, by section 116 
of the bill. 
Sections 103 and 104. Second-class mail, effective January 7, 1968 

Sections 103 and 104 rewrite sections 4358, relating to within county 
rates for second-class publications, and 4359, relating to outside 
county rates, of title 39, United States Code, to place all the preferred 
rate categ?ries under section 4358, and the regular rate categories 
under section 4359. 

Section 4358, rates of postage; preferred 
TI?s s~ction is amended to provide rates of postage for the following 

publicatiOns. 
1. Within county publications, subsection (a).-The pound rate 

is increased in three steps, to take effect in 1968, 1969, and 1970. 
The minimum charge per piece is increased from 0.125 to 0.2 
cent per :piece. 

SubsectiOn (i) of section 4358 will ap_ply the within county rates 
to each pub~cation, if otherwise entitled to within county rates, 
having original entry at an independent incorporated city, an in
corporated city which is situated entirely within a county, or 
which is situated continguous to one of more counties in the same 
State but which is politically independent of such county or 
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counties. The rates will apply to the county with which the inde
pendent city is principally contiguous. 

2. Nonprofit publications, subsection (d) .-At present, a flat 
rate of 1.8 cents J?er pound, subject to a minimum charge of 0.125 
cent per piece, 1s charged for this <~ategory of mail. The bill 
increases the minimum charge per piece of 0.125 cent to 0.2 cent 
and provides a three-step increase (1968-1.9 cents, 1969-2.0 
cents, 1970-2.1 cents) in the rate of 1.8 cents per pound for the 
nonadvertising portion of the nonprofit publication. Six-phase 
zone-based rates (1968-73) are prescribed for the advertising 
portions of such publications. 

3. Clasuoom publications, subsection (e).-The postage on 
classroom publications will continue to be 60 percent of the 
pound rates and of the minimum charge per piece for regular 
outside county publications prescribed bJ._ section 4359(b). 

4. Agricultural publications, subsection (JJ.-Therate of 4.2 cents 
per pound now prescribed on the advertising portion of publica
tions mailed for delivery in zones 1 and 2 outside the county of 
publication is continued for publications devoted to promoting 
the science of agriculture when mailed for delivery in zones 1 or 
2. The special rate will apply only to such publications when the 
total number of cories furmshed during any 12-month period to 
subscribers in rura areas consists of at least 70 percent o~ the 
total number of copies distributed. . 

5. Publuations mailed in quantities of fewer than 5,000, sub
section (g).:-The regular rate publications mailed in quantities 
of fewer than 5,000 copies for delivery outside the county of 
publication will continue to be subject to a lower minimum 
charge per piece, which is increased in three steps from 0.5 cent 
to 0.6, 0.7, and 0.8 cent. However, the existing provisions which 
prescribed a preferred rate for publications havmg 5 percent or 
less advertising are eliminated. 

Subsections (h) and (j) of section 4358 contain conforming amend
ments to include within section 4358, provisioQ.s relating to classroom 
publications, publications of nonprofit organizations, and the definition 
of the term "zones," which are now contained ill section 4359. 

Subsection (b) of section 103 makes conforming changes in the 
table of contents of chapter 63, title 39, United States Code. 

Section 4359, rates of postage; regular 
No chans:e is made in the provisions of subsection (a) of section 

4359, descnbing the conditions that must be met before copies of a 
publication are entitled to second-class postage rates. 

Subsection (b) of section 4359 provides a three-phase increase 
(1968, 1969, and 1970) in the pound rates and the mmimum charge 
per piece for regular rate publications mailed in accordance with sub
sectiOn (a), and not subject to a preferred rate prescribed by section 
4358. . 

The existing provisions of subsection (b) (2) of section 4359, relating 
to classroom publications, subsection (b)(3), relating to nonprofit 
publications, and subsection (b)(4), relating to publications mailing 
fewer than 5,000 copies per issue, have been included in section 4358. 

Subsection (c) of sectwn 4359, relating to the portion of a publica
tion devoted to advertisements for purposes of determining that por-
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tion of the publication subject to the advertising rat:e of postage, ~s 
amended so as to apply the provisions of such subsectiOn (c) to publi
cations covered by both sections 4358 and 4359, and t? exclude from 
such portion the advertisements subject to the new sec~10n 4656 a~~ed 
by section 115 of the bill. The new section 4656 reqmres advertisu~g 
supplements, mailed with publications entered as second-class ~ail, 
to pay the appropriate posta~e rate had such supplements been matled 
other than with the pub~icat10n. . . . 

Subsection (d) of section 4359 authon~es publicatiOns to be trans
ported by air on a space-available baslS upon the request of the 
publisher or news agent and upon payment of the regl.llar postage 
plus an additional charge to be fix~ by the Postmaster General. The 
additional charge may not be adJusted more frequently than once 
every 2 years and when prescrib.ed or adjusted, shall ~ual as nearly 
as practicable the amount by which the a!loc~ted cost .m~u~ed by the 
Department for the delivery of such publicatiOns by- arr 18 m excess of 
the allocated cost the Department would have l;llcurred had such 
publications been delivered by surface transportatiOn. . . 

The transportation of publications by air, l?ursuant to t~Is sectiOn, 
will be permitted only when such transportat1on does not ~mpede the 
transportation of airmail, air parcel post, or first;class mail. 

The existing provisions of subsec~ions . (d) ax¥! (eHP. and (2) of 
section 4359, relating to proof of qualificati_?ns.and definitiOns.of class
room publications and of a nonprofit publicatiOn, have been mcluded 
in section 4358. . . 

Subsection (e) of section 4359 updates and continues the defimt10n 
of the term "zones" which was contained in the existing provisions of 
section 4359(e)(3). . 

Paragraph (2) of section 104(a) and section 10~(b) of the !:>ill make 
the necessary technical adjustments in the headu?g of sectwn 4359. 
and in the table of contents of chapter 63, respectively. 

Subsection (c) of section 104 amends saction 4369(a)(4) to rem<?ve 
"trade publications serving the performi~g a!ts" fro:n; the exemptiOn 
to the requirement that owners of publicatwns havmg secon<l:-cl~ 
mailing privileges furnish to the Postmaster General and publish .m 
their publication certain information such as the number of copies 
distributed. · 
Section 105. Second-class transient mail 

This section amends section 4362 of title 39, United States Code, to 
increase the rates for transient mail from 4 cents to 5 cents f.o~ the 
first 2 ounces. No increase is made in the 1-cent rate for each additiOnal 
ounce or fraction thereof. 
Section 106. OontroUed circulation publications 

This section amends section 4422 of title 39, United States Code, 
to provide a three-phase increase in bot~ the r~te per \)ound and the 
minimum charge per piece for controlled crrculat10ns dunng 1968, 1969, 
and 1970. 
Section 107. Third-class mail 

Subsection (a) of section 107 of the bill rewrites subsec.ti?ns (a) and 
(b) of section 4452 of title 39, United States Code, prescnbmg postage 
rates for third-class mail. 
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IndivUlua~ piece and bulk rate, subsection (a) 
The individual piece rate is increased from 4 cents to 6 cents for the 

first 2 ounces, and the 2-cent rate for each additional ounce is con
tinued without change. The bulk rates per pound and the bulk mini
mum charge per piece are continued at the existing rates until January 
7, 1968, and then are increased. 

Minimum rates 
Subsection (b) of section 4452 requires all bulk third-class mail to 

?e subject to the ap\)licable minimum charge per piece, as prescribed 
~the various prov.lSions of.section 4452. Also, a minimum charge per 
piece of 1.3 cents Is prescnbed for such matter mailed on and after 
January 7, 1968, by (1) qualified nonprofit organizations which are 
organized for charitable, religious, or general health purposes, and are 
engaged predominantly in the accomplishment of such purposes, or 
(2) ~hen such matter. I?ail;ed by a qualified nonprofit organization 
consists wholly of sohCitatwns of funds to be used for charitable, 
religious, or general health purposes. 

Bills and statements of account, subsection (b) of section 107 of 
the bill 

Subsection (b) repeals section 445l (b) of title 39, United States 
Code, to conform With an amendment made by section 101 (d) of the 
bill to section 4251 (a) , relating to the requirement that bills and state
ments of account be mailed as first-class mail. 
Section 108. Special rate fourth-class mail 

This section amends section 4554 of title 39, United States Code, 
in several major respects. 

The section heading of section 4554 and the corresponding table of 
contents are amended by subsections (b) and (c) of section 108 to 
remove the implication that all items entitled to the preferred rates 
prescribed by this section consist of educational material. While the 
provisions of this section originally included only educational items, 
there now are included in the section many items which have doubtful, 
if any, educational value. For example, the preferred rates apply to 
all "books" and to all "sound recordmg8." 

The general rate under subsection (a) of section 4554 is increased 
from 10 cents for the first pound to 16 cents for the first 2 pounds or 
fraction thereof, and from 5 cents to 6 cents for each additional pound 
or fraction thereof. The lower rates under subsection (b) for certain 
mailings between libraries, schools, and certain nonprofit organiza
tions are increased from 4 cents for the first pound to 8 cents for the 
first 2 pounds, and from 1 cent to 3 cents for each additional pound . 
. Subsection (a) (1) .of section. 4554 is amended to clarify the provi

swns so that they Will not be mterpreted to deny the special fourth
class rates to book supplements; such as, for example, smgle volumes 
belonging to multivolume sets, or law or medical books issued serially. 
Public Law 89-593 redefined the definition of books so as to extend 
the special rates to complete looseleaf books, excluding replacement 
pages thereafter mailed. The language included in the amendment 
could be interpreted to exclude book supplements such as those 
described above, which was not intended by the Congress. This amend
ment simply clarifies the existing state of the law since book supple
ments are, and have been, entitled to the special fourth-class postage 
rat~. 
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Subsection (a) (2) is amended to include films narrower than 16-
millimeter films within the items that are entitled to the preferred 
rates under section 4554. 

Subsection (c) of section 4554 is amended to include films narrower 
than 16 millimeters. 

A new subsection (e) is added to section 4554, authorizing the Post-
master General to prescribe the manner of preparation for mailing 
items at the preferred rates when items are mailed in quantities of 
1,000 or more. 
Section 109. Keys and other small articles 

This section amends section 4651 (b) of title 39, United States Code, 
to increase the rate for keys and other small articles from 6 cents for 
each 2 ounces or fraction thereof, to 14 cents for the first 2 ounces or 
fraction thereof, and 7 cents for each additional 2 ounces or fraction 
thereof. 
Section 110. Special handling service 

This section amends section 6008 of title 39, United States Code. 
The existin~ provisions of section 6008 are amended to include 

third-class ma1l (limited in weight to less than 16 ounces) within the 
authority of the provisions entitling fourth-class mail (minimum 
weight limit of 16 ounces) to the most expeditious handling and trans
portation practicable. Such special service is available only upon pay
ment of a special handling fee, which is authorized to be fixed by the 
Postmaster General. The amendment adds a further provision to 
make it clear that such special handling does not require handling 
and transportation as airmail. 
Section 111. Separation by mailer of second-class mail 

This section rewrites section 4363 of title 39, United States Code, to 
require publishers and news agents to mftil second-class matter in the 
manner directed by the Postmaster General. 

This section eliminates the words "to zones" from the present law 
on sorting and separating of second-class mail. 

The Postmaster General has not required zone separation for many 
years. Instead, city and State separatiOn was required. More recently 
the requirement is to separate by ZIP codes. 
Section 112. Printing on second-class covers 

This section adds a new subsection (d) to section 4365 of title 39, 
United States Code, relating to permissible marks and enclosures on 
or in second-class mail matter. 

Under subsection (d), there may be included, in accordance with 
uniform regulations which the Postmaster General shall prescribe, on 
the envelopes, wrappers, and other covers in which copies of publica
tions are mailed, messages and notices of a civic or public-service 
nature, if no charge is made for the inclusion of such messages and 
notices on such envelopes, wrappers, and covers. 

Many publications issuing a special edition in honor of a centennial 
or anniversary celebration of a community, have printed matter on 
the envelopes or covers, identifying the centennial or anniversary, 
which makes the publication nonmailable at second-class rates under 
the existing provisions of law. The Department has found that en
fot"cement of the provisions presents an unnecessary administrative 
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burden. There are no restrictions of this kind applicable to other 
classes of mail. 

The amendment made by this section will remove the administra
tive burden and permit certain writing or printing as indicated above 
to be included on the outside wrapr.ers or envelopes in which copies 
of second-class publications are mailed. 
Section 113. Additional entry points 

This section adds a new subsection (k) to section 4358 of title 39, 
United States Code, as amended by this bill. Under this amendment, 
special local rates for mailings at additional entry points would be 
eliminated. Under present law, publications issued more often than 
once a week pay a fiat rate of 1 cent per copy for local delivery by 
city carriers from the post office where they are entered for mailing. 
Publications issued less often than once a week pay 1 cent per copy If 
they weigh 2 ounces or less, and a fiat 2 cents if they weigh more for 
local delivery by city carriers from the office of mailing. These special 
local delivery rates apply at every post office where the publication is 
entered for mailing, even at post offices outside the actual county of 
publication. Mailings at post offices outside the county of publication 
are called additional entry points. A number of mass-circulation 
magazines have taken advantage of this rate by shipping their 
publications to major cities outside the county of public.ation, enter
ing the publication for mailing in these .cities, and receiving the 
special reduced local delivery rate. The Department has just com
pleted a survey of mailing patterns of 20 major nonweekly magazines 
which employ additional entry points and are now subject to the 
special 1- and 2-cent-per-copy rates at such points. The results indi
cate a loss of $1 million a year in postal revenue, representing the 
difference between the postage and the 1-cent and 2-cent-per-copy 
rates for the local deliveries at the additional entry points and the 
postage that would have to be paid if the publications were charged 
the regular zone rates. The bill would eliminate the per-copy rates 
for publications mailed at additional points of entry. The per-copy 
rates would continue to apply to local delivery from the post office of 
original entry in the county of publication. 

This amendment does not affect the practice of using additional 
entry points upon payment of the appropriate zone rate but does 
eliminate the use of the within-county rates or the per copy rates 
at the additional entry points. 
Section 114. Matter for the blind and other handicapped persons 

This section strikes out sections 4653 and 4654 of title 39, United 
States Code, and adds new sections 4653, 4654, and 4655. Also, 
existing section 4451 (d) of title 39 is repealed. This section relates to 
the mailing as third-class mail of unsealed letters written in point 
print or raised characters, or sound reproduction records. 

The new section 4653 would extend the free mailing privileges 
currently provided only for matter mailed to the blind, to include 
other persons who cannot use or read conventionally printed material 
because of a physical impairment. The Library of Congress has for 
over 35 years administered the national books for the blind program. 
Public Law 89-522, July 30, 1966, authorized the Library of Congress 
to provide books and other reading materials to those persons who, 
because of physical handicaps, cannot read or hold ordinary printed 
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materials. The a.mendment made by this section will include such 
persons within the benefits of the free mailing privilege. 

The free postage is available when the matter mailed has no cha.rge, 
or rental, subscription, or other fee, or the fee required is not in 
excess of the cost thereof. The matter may be opened by the Post
master General for inspection, it must contain no advertising, and 
is subject to size and weight limitations prescribed by the Postmaster 
General. The free mailing privilege is extended to reading matter 
and musical scores; sound reproductions; paper, records, tapes, and 
other material for the production of reading matter, musical scores, 
or sound reproductions; reproducers, or parts thereof, for sound repro
ductions; and braille writers, typewriters, educational or other ma
terials or devices, or parts thereof, used for writing by, or specifically 
designed or adapted for use of, a blind person or a person having a 
physical impairment within the meaning of this sectton. 

The new section 4654 would restate the present provisions of 
section 4451(d), which is repealed, under which unsealed letters 
written in raised characters or sightsaving type, or in the form of 
sound recordings, may be mailed free of postage by a blind person 
or a person having a physical impairment, as described in section 

4653(a) (1). The new section 4655 would include in the law a new requirement 
that all matter mailed free under sections 4653 and 4654 be aP}~ro
priately marked "Free Matter for the Blind or Handicapped or 
with a similar phrase prescribed by the Postmaster General. . 

Section 115. E;nclo8'Ure8 mailed 'With seccrndrcltJ,ss ptthlWatiom 
This section adds a new section 4656 to title 39, United States Code, 

to require certain matter mailed with second-class mail to be charged 
postage at first-, third-, or fourth-class rate,, ""apPropriate, had ,uch 
matter been mailed other than with the publicatton. The applicable 
higher rates will apply to bills or receipts mailed with second-class 
publications, either loose or bound in the publication, or loose in the 
same envelope, wrapper, or other cover in which the publication is 
mailed. The higher rate · also will apply to advertising supplements 

mailed with such publications. Under existing regUlations, an advertising supplement may be 
mailed with a second-class publication subject to certain conditions 
(Postal Manual132.44). The supplement must be germane to the issue 
and prepared in order to complete the issue. It must bear the title 
of the publication, preceded by the words "Supplement to". 

The regulations provide that "publications" which are distinct from 
and independent of the regular issue, such as catalogs, circulars. 
handbills, posters, and other "special" advertisements, are not ger
mane to the issue and may not be inserted as supplements to pubhca
tions sent as second-class mail. Also, under the regulations, publishers 
must be paid advertising rates and charges for carrying preprinted 
advertising supplements p.;ermane to the issue with which they are 

mailed. p During the course of the hearings, the committee received many 
exhibits of advertising supplement.s which were mailed with publica
tions. In the opinion of the committee, it is doubtful whether some 
of these advertising supplements qualified under the regulations. 

• 
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United St•tes, whereas airlift for parcels not in axcess of 5 pounds 
under existing law (39 U.S.C. 4303(d)(5)) applies only between th;e 
point of embarkation a.nd the point to or from which the parcellS 
mailed overseas. The new authority adds an additional airlift category 
and is not intended to deprive • mailer of the option to ship • parcel 
weighing not in exeess of 5 pounds •t the regular surface parcel post 
zone rates, •nd obtain .airlift only between the embarkation point a.nd 
the Armed Forces post office overseas, or the option to ship a parcel 
at the J>remium airmail or air parcel post rates with the resulting 

preferred airmail service. This section includes the requirement that the mail will be trans-
ported by air on a sp...,_.v.U.ble basis on scheduled U.S. air e&rriers 
at rates fixed and determined by the Civil Aeronautics Board. 

Also, authority is included so that whenever adequate service by 
scheduled U.S. air ca.rriers is not available to provide transportation 
of mail by air, the transportation of mail pursuant to this section 
m•Y be authorized by airlift on other than scheduled U.S. air carriers. 
Section 118. Solicitatinns in the guise of bills or statements of account 

This section adds a new subsection to section 4001 of title 39, 
United States Code, relating to nonmailable matter, to declare as 
nonmailable, solicitations for orders or services prepared in a form to 
mislead the addressee into believing that the solicitation actually is a 
bill for goods or services previously rendered. 

The section provides that a solicitation for the order by the ad-
dressee of the goods or services is nonmailable matter and shall not be 
carried or delivered by the mail when it is in the form of, and reason
•bly could be interpreted or construed as, a bill, invoice, or statement 
of account due, unless such matter bears on its face, in conspicuous 
and legible type, a notice that the matter actually is a solicitation tor 
the order of goods and is not a bill, invoice, or statement of account, 
due. The actual form of the notice to be imprinted on the solicitation 
may be as proscribed by regulations of the Postmaster Geneml, or in 
the sp~cific form set forth in the amendment. The section provides 
that this new provision shall be effective with respect to matter mailed 
on or after the 90th day following the effective date of the section. 

Section 119. Effective dates Section 119 prescribes effective dates for the various sections. 

AGENCY RECOMMENDATIONS 

This legislation is based on the official recommendations of the 
President relating to "Postal Rates and Services" included in his 
message to the Congress entitled "Civilian and Military Pay Raises," 
House Document No. 95, 90th Congress. The legislative proposal 
was transmitted by the Postmaster General by letter dated April 5, 
1967, which is set forth below. The proposal was introduced as H.R. 
7977, and an explanation of the propos8.l is included in House Docu
ment No. 106, 90th Congress, ent1tled "Survey of Postal Rates." 

The provisions of several bills pendin~ before the committee 
relating to postal rates have been included m the reported bill. The 
agency reports on such 'Q!ovisions are as follows: 1. Reports on H.R. 4224, relating to mailing privileges for 

U.S. Armed Forces, which was superseded by H.R. 10226, and 

• 
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u~c u ed m sections 101(b) bill. '101(c), 116 and 117 f h 

2. Re ort ' o t e reported 
the bli~ s don H.R. 7192, relatin to 
114 of thea~ep~;f:J tildicapped iersorfs~st:~~d~ ~atter !or 
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account i 1
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. eport on H R 2071 supplements · 1 · · . • relating to th b k 5 R ' me uded m section 108 f he oo rate on book 
wrappe~;ort on H.R. 8951, relating ~o t e. reported bill. 

are mailed,0fncl~~:-d f~::~ti~~ ;I~ci tshe!:~~cl~sonJ?.:hli:!~fo~ 
0 e reported bill. 

Hon. JoaN w Tw!s~~sTMASTER GENERAL, 
Speaker of tile J"cCoBMAcK, gton, D.O., April5,1987. 

Washington, D.Quse of Representatives, . 

DEAR MR. SPEAKER. Th . . proposed bill to ad. ust . e~e IS transmitted hereWith 
The pro~osed bill k eertam postal rates e.nd f h • draft of a 

lD~heh;President has' mad~a~;ethewCould carry out th~rre~~r:n~~d t~ses. 
lS message 

0 
t I ongress with r a 1ons 

I urge early en p~s a rates and pay (H D es*ect to postal rates Sincerelynya~u:ent of this legisl~tion: byo~he Co.o95, 90th Cong.) , ngress. 

LAWRENCE F. O'BRIEN 

The reports f h · Post Offi D rom t e Bureau of th B d 
below. Th~ r!fartment O? H.R. 422: a~dg:t on H.~. 4224 and the 
reported bill in ~:ti'end~5lons of the commi:f:!~ bi!Is ire set forth 
of D~fense witn....:'i." tJ~), 101 (c), 116, e.nd 117 • T'J:c r;'ed in the 
pos1t10n of the B es at the public hea.rin · . e epartment 
action on this I ~1ea'! of the Budget which . gs 
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cannot agree witha~~ fnnge ~nefits now und~~reheThnsive review of s content10n. ay. e committee 

ExEcUTIVE OFFICE OF TH p B E RESIDENT 
H UREAU OF THE B ' 
fYJ.

0
'!!': THADDEus J Du Washington D 0 MDGET, 

vtl4trman Committee LBKI, ' • ., ay S, 1967. 

D 

sentatives, Washi"'~_!o~ Of/ice and Oiuil Sert!U:e House o•" R 
. EAR MR C '"'I""'"' .(}. :1 epre-

VleWs of the B HAIRMAN: This is in res pons 
39, United Sta~reau of the Budget on H.R :2 to you~ request for the 
transportation =~~e, t~ ~rovide additi~nal1!~: lblll to an;tend title 
Armed Forces and fog pthnvileges for certain mem~ter mfall and air ' r o er purposes. ers o the U.S. 

82-&11 0--67----4 
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The testimony before your coromittoo, the Department of Defense 
notes that H.R. 4224 would provide ""vicemen stationed in designated 
combat areas with little that they do not oJreedY enjoy with respect to 
roa.il privileges. Further, that testUnony notes that to extend to service-
men not in combat zones specisl mail privileges originailY granted in 
recognition of tbe unique needs of servicemen in such zones is to de-
tract from the signiJics.nce of those special privileges. Moreover, the 
Department questions the need s.nd justification lor extending specisl 
mail privileges to those not in combat zones, such as H.R. 4224 would 
provide. Finolly, Defense states that specisl mailing privileges are a 
form of personnel benefits and, as such, o.nY adjustments should be 
considered in the context of the results of the comprehensive revieW of 
pay, allowances, and fringe benefits now underway. The Bureau of the Budget concurs in the views of the Department 
of Defense and, therefore, strongly recommends ogainst favorable 
consideration of H.R. 4224, the enactment of which would be incon-
sistent with the administration's objectives. 

Sincerely yours, WILFRED II. Ro!t~!t~EL, 
Assistant Director for Legislative Reference. 

- · 
THE PosTMASTER GENERAL, 
Washington, D.C., April f&5, 1967. 

lion. THADDEUS J. DuLSKI, Ohairm""' Committee em Post Office and Oioil Sen>ict, HoUJ<t of X.pr•-

sentatives, Washington, D.C. DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in reply to your request lor a report 
on H.R. 4224, 11roviding additional free letter roa.il and olr transport~>
tion mailing pnvi\eges lor certain members of the U.S. Armed Fo.-, 
and lor other purposes· This will alsO serve as a report on H.R. 4771, 

identicalle~lation. Section 1 of this legislation extends free mailing privileges for letters, 
-as, and voice records or tapes to members of the .Armed Forces 
stationed outside the 48 contiguoUS States. Presently, only troops in 
desij!n&ted combat zones ., entitled to the privilege. 1n edd1tion, 
sectton 1 grants the privilege to servicemen hospitalized in a facility 
under the jurisdiction of the AJ:med Forces as a result of diseas" or 
injury incurred while on active duty. E,dsting law in this regard 
grants the privilege only to servicemen hospitalized ,. the result of 
ilisease or injury incurred in a designated combat .,a. Section 1 also 
extends the privilege in sUnilo.r fashion to members of an armed Ioree 
of a friendly foreign nation serving under u.s. coDJDlands (39 u.s.a. 
4169(a) (2)). Basicolly 

1 

extension of free mailing privileges as proposed is a 
matter fsl\ing within .,,. of responsibility which pertain to the 
Department of Defense. We would defer to the judgment of that 
Department as to whether aU overseas troops should have free mailing 
privileges at this time. Should the privile!l" be so expanded, the Post 
Office Department would receive approprtate postage reimb"""'ment 
from the Defense Department, by virtue of section 4169(b) of title 39, 

United States Code. Section 2 o! the bills establishes a new category of olrlilt roa.il- It 
provides that a surface parcel not over 30 pounds in weight, o.nd 60 
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to any ~ed Fo~~ngth and girth, which is . 
'P""!'-av!UI&ble baS post office shoJI be t maded at or addressed 
speCial fee to be pr!!~rifieod payment of th:~ported by air, on a 
in Un~ehr present law (39 UbSyCthe Postmaster cf::Xe f.ostage plus a 

weJ.g t and 60 · · · · 4303(d)(5)) ra · 
airlift se~vice bet:e~~es ~ combined length ti:Jce!s up to 5 pounds 
=!~e Forces post officfs0~~rs~af embarkation o:n-J:baarrke t~corded -e.· s, upon paym axon and 

Sectxon 2, it is no ent of regular surface 

for the special f ted, does not contain this connection ~e s~o bl e prescribed by th:npy criteria or guideline 
regardless 1 . mg e, fiat fee t be ostmaster Ge 1 s 
not be eq.J'tsb~Mlderations of w..;ht o:hd'\'f"" an. elicibL:~.;.,!J 

The enO<tm ,. &nee mvo1ved LJ 
?'lasing the a:!t .f' section 2 would result . , won 
mvolves questions ofl~~ag;es to members of the encouraging and in
relate to responsibiliti gxstxcs and troop morale ~ed F?rces. This ~erefore, that the me ~tsoffthe J?epartment of'Dofsxderatxons which 

epartment If it . n o sectxon 2 can bes e ense. We sug es ~hhouD\d contlili. pro..hl::rorabJr considered ~:.:etermined by 'iW:i e efense De t or rermburseme t' . ver, we believe "t 
"'tnt ~ost that ;:u'ld~lt tf'e ad.dition.:i :::.:=v!::!J&r!ID'>nt frO:. 

P

ublicc!ot? 3 extends the presernotm ~tlif~ adoption. air transpor-
"' xons so a t · air t servi f ~:ttJ~:!'is .:'.p:c:"~f1i.."~klif"{"f"s 4r':edF~:,:~~ news 

mT: onB this fe~l:e~f)h:bmnt would d~f~; t~o~g~ei fto design~~d 
e ureau of the B d . e ense Depart-

the a.dministration's u get has advised that f of tlus '\'port to the ~~ there is no objecf'm the standpoint of 
Smcerely yours mmxttee. lOU to the suomission 

' LAWRENCE F O'B • RIEN. 

H THE PosTMAS G 
of::: THADDEUS J. Du w .. kiflglon D lf"A ENERAL, 

tNnan, Committee LSKI, ' • ., ugust 16, 1966 f!~ushe. of Repru...U.U: Post Ofoe and Oivil Seroiu · 
rras tngton, D.O. ' ' 

DEAR MR c report on H R HAIRMAN: This is in r 

San~~!"hlu h~*~~~~ ""!':!'.If;. ra!Als ~;::.;~ J':~~io~ tlfnd 
tates Code h" e sectxons 4653 d and substit~t: i::.hnrelate to certain m:ilin. 465.4 .of title 39 United 

The bill would I eu thereof new secf g pnvil- lor the br d 
rela!A!s to these ~':illrepeal. '!"'tion 4451(.j)ni t-6f3

' 
4

654, and 4~5' 46~ew section 4653 m;o~vil-. o It e 39, which likewis~ 
(1) 3 and 4654 makin restate the present .. 
: ~:.~ ~~~&fbf. ::~e~~~~::.t.:~.FtY~~h:~.::.' :~=~ 

essee, qualified ma[:!a{~~h of the identi:; s~ft~h~ 465~1(b) would e use of a qu8Jified mal er or ad-person would be 
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postage free; (3) typewriters and other materials and devices designed 
or adapted lor use by the blind would be postage free, subject to size 
and weight limitations prescribed by the PostmaSter General; (4) 
advertising matter lor the blind could be postage free, although it is 
now c&tegoric..Uy excluded from any matter mailed postage free under 
sections 46p ~nd .4654; (5) the requllen\"!'' th>:' ,Publishing hoUSOS 
and other mstltutlons usmg the free mailing pnvileges not be con-
ducted lor profit would be deleted; (6) the restrictions on the owner
ship of matter now mailable under section 4654 would be deleted; 
s.nd (7) the class of persons entitled to the free mailin!l privileges of 
sections 4653 through 4655 would be •XJ1anded to include "persons 
who cannot use or r .. d convention..UY prmted material because of a 

New '""'tion 4654 would restate the present provisions of '""'tion physical impairment." 
4451(d), under which unsealed letters written in point print or raised 
chs.racters, or on sound reproduction records, used by the blind s.re 
defined as third-class mail, and make such letters postage free. 

New section 4655 would include in the law a new requirement that ell 
matter mailed free und& sections 4653 and 4654 be ms.rked "Free 
Matter lor the Blind or Handieapped," or a simils.r phrase prescribed 

by the Postmaster General. The Deps.rtroent has loug supported the principle of tree msiling 
privileges lor the blind. We, furthermore, gener..UY endorse theliberal
•zation of these privileges as proposed by this bill. For the reasons 
hereinafter set forth, howe veT, we believe three changes in the bill ""' 

First, we understand that the proposed extension of free mailin!! desirable. 
privileges to matter which "is lor the use of the blind or other persons 
who cannot use or ree.d conventionally printed materiBl because of a 
physic&! impairment" is intended to (1) enable blind or other qualified 
handicapped persons to mail special form matter to other qualified 
persons and (2) extend the free mailing privilege to materialS lor the 
use of those other handicapped persons who s.r• covered into the Li
brary of Congress boo~<&-ior-the-blind program by Public Law 89--522 
(2 U.S.C. 135a, 135b). With regard to (1), it maY be noted that 
the cov&age of the bill is much brooder than the understood purpose. 
Accordingly, it is suggested that the class of mailers or addressees be 
stated as "lor the use of s.nd mailed by, or mailed for, or addressed to 
• • • ." With regs.rd to (2), Public Law 89-522 describes these handi
capped persons as "other physice.llY hs.ndicapped readers certified by 
a competent authority as unable to ree.d nonn..UY printed matter as a 
result of physical \imitations, under regulations prescribed by the 
Librarian of Congress lor this service." We believe this certification 
procedure is a prudent and adequate protective measure, designed to 
prevent use of the program by persons not intended by Congress to 
benefit therefrom. :Furthermore, we suggest that similar protective 
measures s.re needed to prevent abuse of the free mailing privilege. 
Accordingly, we suggest that this provision of the bill be amended to 
incorporate, either by reference or independently, the certification 
procedure required in Public Law 89...;522. Se«>nd, we believe that the proposed chsnge under which sdvertis-
ing matter could be mailed postage free is unwarranted, unnecessary, 
snd a potentiol source of considerable loos to the postal revenues. 
Accordmgly, we stronglY urge that the bill be amended to restore the 
present provisions of law relating to advertising matter. 

• 
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At pr~~=~t:posed by this hilr~~ t~at th~ expa.nded free m · · E~~:~t:i ~i:~i1~~ttt. ~:o~E:t?h:il~·s~:~= 
p a proVlSlon simi! 

1 
programs. Accordin 1 . u~ eel m con-

. oat Offi\'8 Departmen'::' o that relating to re·g h' 1t IS suggested 

~.Jvt Unili.d'St~~s (j~ !!~~·\:.~~:: ~~~g~,:::m;r~;...'!: 
m":nt ":/ ~et<lrnllne whether :he i mcluded in the b'lt ~:on 4169 of 
of which :Uth, Education and W~ig agency should. he th. congress . 
and th ave substantial' are or LibrA'MT 1 0 epart-

Tho er handicapped programs for the as;i.S't 
0 

ongress, both 
e Bureau of th · ance of the blind 

to the subm.iss. e Budget has ad · d 
of the ~nllnis~~tJ:!n~::.=rt to thev:nn!tt~t~;:,"::, ~h no object\on 

mcerely yours, m. . e standpomt 

LAWRENCE F O'B · RIEN. 

H ToE LIBRARIAN C . 
on. THADDEUS J D Washi"'"'""" OF ONGRESS 

Oommittte on p t ·o~.R;uLFAKI, "'lfVVOV' D.O., June 6 i967 
House 

0
• R 08 "''"" <>nd Oivil · ' . D ~ epresenta.tives Wash. Sermce, . 

f tEhAR MR. DuLsKr This . ~~ton, D.O. 
or e comments f h. IS m reply to 7153. 0 t e Library of Co your recent letter askin .~you know the Lib ngress on H.R. 7192 and H Rg 

mmrstered the~ t' racy of Congres h · · 
session of Congr a IOnpl b?oks for the b~d as, for over 35 years d 
that books and ess, ublic Law 89--522 program. During th , J" -~~il~~;,a~:n:~;s:~h:~~:::EE~:~~ct~l~:$ 
lor ,J,~j,J!:d~on o.flaw (~J\Jst\Js.ry prin~d ::;::J{ physico! 
m bin , mcludmg bo ks ... . 4653.-4654) di . go~tagei.:. ''tic: :o play ':J.. ~~~f:bo:;: talki~eabo~,ma'::.i't: ,~.,!ble t? receive'"::. ttd resider_>ts of )h~vU!d":J. exempt from 

H proVlded to sighted ary semce compar bl States have 
h eretolore, persons 'th perso~. a e to the library 

w o could not r d WI physiCal handi participate in a~~ fb manipulate a bookaiJ: other than blindness 
~:~dia~s such as talhln;lfoo{;ohgram becaus:v:p~~i~eedn able to 
th' , m my opinio b ave not be . ze reading 

Is expanded lib n, e unfortunate if th en available to the I b:~ 
0
! r:~age. Li~f~vi: ~i.use t~=~ ::.d :::J:;:eip~ i! 

!ft,•ir physi~~ti these individ~:J.n:~~~tu, has tre.difa';Tn:/i; r~ to obtain re .fu. prevent them from b · 
8 

penalized because 

~"f :~~~~;~t:f:d~~::;~ih~E~s~~:f.x~ ~.to 0~; 
nd readers can recei~~~:~Ji~s been ~ompllc~t~:obkst~r fthe blind g matenal and talk. Yb e act that mg ook machines 
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[ree of postage and the handicapped readers cannot. At present, over 
100,000 blind reodeTs and 25,000 handicappod readers are enrolled 
in the program. It is estimated that approximately 20,000 more 
handicappod reoders will enroll in the program during fiscal year 1968. 

Congre"" has been generous in it. support of this very worthwhile 
progra'!' and I believe it has ~aken speeia\ pride in the achievements 
mode smce the program was maugurated 1n 1930. Th• enactment by 
Congress of the legislation before your committee would insure the 
success of the expanded program to provide reoding material• to other 
physically band10appod persons. The extension of the postage-free 
provision to this segment of the population would constitute a national 
mvestment in the rehabilitation of physically handicap pod individuals-

Sincerely yours, L. QuiNCY MuMFORD, 
Librari4n of Congress. 

-
THE PosTMASTER GENERAL, 

Washington, D.C., July 5, 1967. 

Ron. THADDEUS J. DuLSKI, Chairman, Committee on Post Office and Civil Service, House of Repre-

sentatives, Washingt-on, D.C. DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This i~ in reply to your request for the views 
of this Department on S. 1693, a bill to provide that bills and 
statement. of account prepared by electronic data proc...mg equip-

ment be classified as first-class mail. Section 4251 (a) of title 39, United States Code, defines first-class 
mail as consisting of mailable' (1) postal cards, (2) post cards, (3) 
matter wholly or partially in writing or typewriting (with certain ~cepti?ns not here material), and (4) matter closed against postal 

Section 4451(a) of title 39, United States Code, defines third-class mspect10n. 
mail as consisting of mailable matter which is: (1) not mailed or re
quired to be mailed as first-class mall, (2) not entered as second-
class mail, and (3) less than 16 ounces in weight. 

Section 4451(b) of title 39, United States Code, provides that bill!! 
and st&tements of account m&Y bs mailed at the lower third-class 
postage rate if produced by any photographic or mechanical proc""'• 
other than typewriting, and if 20 or more identical copies ars mailed at 
one tim•- In other cases, bills and statement. of account shall bs 

mailed as first-class mail. Some years ago, the question arose as to whether m&teriM produced 
by electronic data proc...mg equipmsnt (now com111only rs!erred to 
as computers) ehould be cons>dered as m&teriM produced by a mschan
ical process other than typewriting. It was then dscided that such 
m&terie.l ehould be · consiaered as being produced by a typewriting 
process- Accordingly, lor a number of years thereafter,- bill!! and 
statsmsnt. of account prepared by computers were cl.,.ilied as first-

In 1966, the question was again presented as to whether materW class mail. 
produced by elsctronic data processinll equipment should be considered 
as being produced by a typewriting ~rocess. Alter very long and careful 
consideration, whieh included cons>deration of tbe exact meehanic&l 
manner in whieh high speed computers produced the materW. thO 

• 
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puters produ d ~ ost Office Dep t Fbembled a c~n:~:n:~ by a mechamc!l ;~~~~on~uhded that com-

e ruary 1967 th an a typewriting w c more closely mate~! produ~ed b Ghige!lhal Counsel exp~~~ed. hAccor~gly, in 
as ."!>vmg been prod~ced speed comyuters shoul e opm>o~ that 
btmg. T~e effect of that b~li~ "!echamcal process t,be chonsidered 

een classified as firs 1 r g 1S that mate . 1 ? er t an type-
lower tlprd-class rate t-c Th" mail could th...:.:it w~eh fo~ years had ~ttemptmg to secure ~eed:J''· at a time when erthe e Dmailed at the 
mcreased costs of th mcreases in post 1 epartment is 
substantial reductionseufostala.l service, certain a ;a~es to pay for the 
not enacted the D post rates. It is est' a ers are receiving 
the amount'of $20 ~nitment will suffer an a;:nati1 that if S. 1693 is 
b" The Department belion. nua oss of revenue in 

ill to increase eves that S. 1693 sh ld 
considered as a Eilr:l kates .. Rather that Uu m not be regarded as a 
by co!"puters in the o eep bill!! and statement.ay more properly bs 
bb 

10 
before the Fer"t-class pos\aj!e rate cateof account produced 

t e st&t!"' quo would bary 1967 rubng. In shorf"l! ~at they had 
not receive an une e preserved and one ' y Its enactment 
have t~ rates m!\!:c'iratereduction while~J:P of mailers would . 

In VIew of the f as~ . er groups of mailers 

The Bureau of th:lfmg, we recommend th the submission of th~ udget has advised that ethnac~ment of S. 1693. 
the administration's ~;,;ort to the committee !,:.;: d, no objeeti.on to 

Smcerely yours, gram. e standpomt of 

LAWRENCE F. O'BRIEN 

H=~w-JD . Chairman, Oommittee ULSKI, . AuousT 31, 1967. 
sentatives Wash· on Post Office and Oivil s · DEAR MR 'C tngton, D.O. ermce, House of Repre-

17 1967 ' . HAIRMAN' This will } ' ' m which y . d . rep y to y 1 amendment to H R ou a vise that the c ?ur etter of August 
39,_ Uuited States. . 7977 which will cha~rn:''"'*' has adopted an 
'!'")l."?.nsist. of ma?I:t,i~ ~0 ;s:d in ~ertine~t ~:r,o::( ~2~ of title Yo~ ask ...,.h th (4) Dills and statemen~s of st class 
would b . .. e er the wo d "bil account 

e mterpreted · r. s Is and stat The Department h asl mcludmg invoices. ements of account" 
ments of account on :h ong made a distinction b . ~~ 

8
\"'_tion 4555 of titi."~~ hiJd· and invoices 0~';'h:~!J:ll' apnd state-

d 

ovl~Ions of law a th . . ' mted States C d er. ursuant 
escrlption of th u . onzm~ the enclosur . o e, and predecessor 

the 1913 ed't' e article mailed the D e m fourth-class mail f 
in . 1 Ion of the p t I' epartment h 1 o a vo.Iees to be enclo ed os a Laws and R 1 ~s, at east since 

Bdls diff f s · egu at10ns auth · ed 
er rom i · . ' onz 

ment of amoun d nvOices m that the . goods shipped :~ a be. Invoice~ on the !t,h~~nh!ltdte r~quests for pay-
etc They d uyer, sta.tmg qu t't' n are Itemized r ts f ac~ount bet~e~~t th~rtort to call fora~;Y~~!tri~es, sdhipping ch:rg~ uyer and the seller. ' or o they state a~ 
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II the amendment in question becomes l&W the Depe.rttnent, in the 
&hsence of legis\&tive history to the contr"'Y• would not consider the 

phrase in question as including invoices. It is my understsnding th•t • queStion hos also been roised as to 
whether the amendment to section 4251 would allect title 39, Ullited 
Ststes Code, section 4365(b). That se<'tion provides, in r.U.tion to 
second-claos m.U, "t>ublish&S &nd news agents m•Y enclose in their 
publications bills, ree.sipts &nd orders for subscriptions." The purpose 
of section 4365 is to authorize the enumerated itsms to travel e.s a part 
of second-clAss m.U even though these some item• might be chargeable 
with first-class postage if m&iled sepMately. In view of the difference 
in purpose between section 4365(b) and 4251 we would not consider 
the amendment to the latter as affecting the former. 

Sincerely yours, 
LAWRENCE F. O'BRIEN. -THE PosTMASTER GENERAL, 

Washington, D.O., April6, 1967. 

C~u>irman, Committu on Post Qfli£• aod Civil s.,.,W., Ho1J8t of JUprt· Hon. THADDEUS J. DuLSKI, 

sentatives, Washington, D.(J. DEAll MB. CHAIRMAN' This is in reply to your request for • report 
onH.R. 2071, extending the book r&te of postage to books issue<l to 

The purpose of this measure is to ct..ri!Y the meaning of "books," supplement other books. · 
as defined Ul Public Law Slf-593, in order to make cle&t th&t it will not 
in&dvertently deny the special fourth-class ro.tes to book supplsinents 
such ""' lor exs.mple, single volumes belonging to multivolume sets, 

or law or medical books issued serially. Public Law Slf-593, the Parcel Post Act of 1966, redelin&d the delini· 
tion of books so a.s to extend the special raUlS to complete loosele&f 
books, excluding replacement pages thereo.fter m.Ued. It now app•""'• 
however, th•t the language used could be interpreted to exclude also 
book supplements, such a.s those described above, an exclusion not 
intended by Congress. R.R. 2071 would rBDlove the possibility of 

such an incorrect interpretation. Book supplements e.re, and have been, entitled to the special 
fourth-class postage rates. As indicated, the proposed tegisl&tion ..uuply 
clarifies the existing state of the law. We favor such c1e.rification, and, 
therefore, have no objection to the enactment of H.R. 2071. 

The Bureau of the Budget has advised that from the standpoint of 
the e.dministration's program there is no objection to the submission 

of this report to the c<'mmittee. 
Sincerely yours, 

LAWRENCE F. O'BRIEN. -THE PosTMASTER GENERAL, 
Washington, D.O., J1.11y 17, 1967. 

Hon. THADDEUS J. DuLsKI, Chairman, Committee em Post Qffi« aod Civil flenri.ce, H<JUS• of JUpr .. 
sentatives, Washington, D.O. · DEAR Mn. CJWIDlAN' This is in reply to your request for a repo~ 

on H.R. 8951, • bill to allow writing or printing on envelopes, wrappers
1 
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T¥s measure amend cop!~ of second-class . . rel~tmg to permis 'bl s seclton 4365 of tit! public~ltons are m&il d 

m&J! matter, so as ~0 e m'!"ks ~~d encl.,.:.!
9
• Umte.d States cod.· 

or Th:elJpes in whict::f!. :ftmg or print 00°:\,:~u'::.·dond-cl..; 
~rictio:~~':ri~f~vors. the ;:::.;'!"1!! gWnga9tio~ :r:rX:~n!d' 

cult for our r Jmllt on outside · · 51. The pre · 
practice of pubiiJost . offices to adminis~ovi of second-class m.ift 
ts possible withou:"' ,.:." to mail. &s many c.'· iesn any .c""' the ll"ner:.'i 
=rfore,ilthere are a~l~:t: t~rder to !'ave ofh~h~~s~u~licatiOns as 

H 

o rna . 1c Ions of this kind . 
0 

wrappers 
owever, since ena t applicable tooth.,; 

matter to app c ment of the biil now confined ear on. the outside wr would permit ad · · 
legi,sl&tion is t~om; u,er content oil'!~ubii "';yer, which ~~t:fl 
['~tb!i~:o~~:·t~:;a:~ r:~::~~i. :rr~u~tt~t 
publi t' conSidered covers cont&in' men 
form ca •on .for purposes of as pe.rt of the &dvertisin mg &dyertising 
"b of &ddmg the folio . /:.ostage payment Th' g porlton o£ a 

ut when such covers wmg 1!-nguage to the p~ Is could take the 
ai pMt o£ the &d vertisin cont.J_n &dvertising theP""f.Dew subSection. 
o Tchomputation of posgt por~:on and the publi!t~ f be considered e Burea f age. ""' Ion or the 
of. '\'• &dmn:l.::.. <;be ,Budget h&S odvised . purpose miSSion8~! this re~~;:, ~hgram t~ere is !~~t~o~. the standpoint 

mcerely yours, e comnnttee. JOC 1on to the sub-

LA WHENCE F O'B · RIEN. 
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STATEMENT 
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In the judgment of the committee, the salary bill reported by the 
Subcomnnttee on Compensation strikes a fair and realistic balance 
between all of the major interests concerned. It is a suitable com
promise, consistent with the best interests of the taxpayers, the Gov
ernment, and the employees. Accordingly, title II of the committee 
bill adopts the subcommittee proposal virtually without change. 

The chief thrust of title II is toward the achievement , finally, of 
comparability between Federal civilian salaries and those in private 
enterprise, as guaranteed by the Federal Salary Reform Act of 1962, 
without aggravating the critical budget problems of most immediate 
concern to the administration and the taxpayers. This title adopts 
the President's recommendation for a 4.5-percent increase, effective 
in October of 1967, for all statutory salary systems except the postal 
field setvice, and adds 1.5 percent to the President's proposal for 
that service. This first-phase increase costs only $63 milhon more 
than the increase recommended by the President for the current fiscal 
year, in terms of the salary systems included in the President's 
recommendation. 

Both the President's proposal and title II are designed to achieve 
full comparability with two added adjustments following the first
phase increases. The difference is that the President recommended a 
longer period of time than is provided in title II of the committee 
bill to reach full comparability. 

SuMMARY oF MAJOR PoLICIES IN TITLE II 

OCTOBER 1967 SALARIES 

The present 20-level postal field service salary schedule will be 
changed to a 21-level schedule, and all employees subject to the present 
schedule . will be advanced by one numerical salary level. The ad
vancement in salary level will give each employee a 6-percent salary 
increase effective in October of 1967. Rural carriers will receive the 
same increases as are granted city carriers. 

Employe_es subject to the General Schedule (classified) , Foreign 
Service Officer, and Foreign Service Staff Schedules, Veterans' Ad
ministration medical and surgical salary ranges, Agricultural Stabili
zation and Conservation county commit tee pay schedule, judicial 
branch pay rates or ranges, and legislative branch pay rates, all will 

_receive 4~percent pay raises effective in October of 1967. 

JULY 1968 SALARIES 

Postal employees will receive a second-phase increase of 5 percent 
in July of 1968. Employees in other pay systems will receive adjust
ments in July of 1968 to close one-half of the difference between their 
salary levels and comparable private enterprise salary levels (based 
on the June 1967 Bureau of Labor Statistics salary survey) but not 
less than 3 percent. The necessary salary adjustments for these 
other employees will be made by the President, without further 
legislative action. 

APRIL 1969 SALARIES 

Both postal and other employees will receive a final, third-phase 
adjustment in April of 1969 to bring all of their salaries up to a par 
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with private enterprise salaries, as determined by the June 1968 
Bureau of Labor Statistics salary survey. This final adjustment als~ 
will be made by the President w1thout further legislative action. 

EXECUTIVE SCHEDULE SALARIES 

Salaries for executive levels III, IV, and V are increased from 
$28,500, $27,000, and $26,000, to $29,500, $28,750, and $28,000, 
respectively, in order to accommodate the general salary increases 
proposed for career employees. 

COMMISSION ON EXECUTIVE, LEGISLATIVE, AND JUDICIAL SALARIES 

A "Quadrennial Commission" is established to determine proper 
levels for executive, congressional, and judicial salaries once every 
4 years. Each Commission will make a study for a full fiscal year 
every fourth year (beginning with the 1969 fiscal year) and must 
submit its recommendations to the President by the end of the 
calendar year in which the study is completed. The President shall 
include, in the next budget he transmits to the Congress after receiving 
the Commission's report, his recommendations for the exact rates of 
pay, and the kinds and amounts of expenses and allowances, for 
Federal executives, judges, and Members of Con~ess. The recom
mendations transmitted to the Congress by the Prestdent in his budget 
will become effective the first pay period beginning more than 30 
days after transmittal of the budget, unless the Congress has enacted 
a statute fixing specific rates of pay and amounts and kinds of ex£enses 
and allowances or unless one House or the other has specifically 
disapproved any or all of the President's recommendations. 

STATUTORY SCHEDULES- SALARY LINKAGE 

The Federal Salary Reform Act of 1962, among other matters, 
established the principle of "salary linkage" of postal field service 
salaries and Oeneral Schedule salaries, as a necessary means for 
orderly establishment of appropriate relationships between the two 
salary systems, for purposes of determining comparability with 
private enterprise rates, because a great many postal field service 
positions have no counterpart for comparison of duties and respon
sibilities in the private sector. 

It is the committee's intention that this direct salary linkage of the 
postal field service and the General Schedule salary systems be main
tained, as a necessary adjunct of the comearability policy, even 
though the salary Iates in the committee bill provide a 6-percent 
initial increase for postal field service employees and a 4.5-percent 
increase for General Schedule employees. The variance is due entirely 
to budgetary considerations, and does not alter the substantive 
principle of linkage of the levels of duties and responsibilities. The 
direct salary linkage, heretofore in effect, will be restored through the 
salary adjustments the President is to make in July of 1968 and April 
of 1969. The final schedules to be prescribed by the President in 1969 
will establish the same salary ranges for postal fit>ld service level 21 
and General Schedule grade 17, for postal field service level 12 and 
General Schedule grade 11, and for the first 10 step-rates of postal 
field service level 5 and General Schedule grade 5. . 
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TABLE OF EMPLOYMENT AND COSTS 

Statutory salary system 
Fiscal year costs (in millions of dollars, 

Number of cumulative) 
employees 

1968 1969 1970 

~::~~h::~.:·::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1, 200,000 $354. 9 $1, 170. 1 $1,807.8 
715,000 250. 0 649. 2 711.3 

Veterans' AdminlstraUon, Department Df Medicine and Sur&try ••• 21,000 8. 3 32.1 50.0 
Forelan Service •••••••.•••••.••••.••••.......•....•..•. •••• . 16,000 7.8 32. 4 50.7 ---

{=~=~;:~~:~~========~=========:::::::::::::: 
1,952,000 621.0 1,883. 8 2, 619.8 

5 000 1. 75 5.68 8. 55 

AJrlcultural StabHization and Constm~tlon county commltttt em-
&:550 1.99 6. 25 9. 24 

ployeas .................................... .............. 21,350 4.10 12.90 19.75 

Total, all systems .................... ................. 1,984, 900 628.84 1, 908.63 2, 657.34 

ExPLANATION oF TITLE II BY SEcTIONS 

Section 201 of title II provides a short title--"Federal Salary Act 
of 1967." 

The schedule in · section 202(a) provides 4.5-percent pay raises 
for all General Schedule (GS) employees, substantially as recom
mended by the President, effective the first pay period in October 
1967. Subsection (b) provides the usual rules to convert employees 
to the new salary schedule. 

Section 203 makes a technical chan_ge in· the designation of the 
two top J.><!Stal fie~d service (PFS) salary levels, to conform with 
later proVIsions which replace the present 20-level postal field service 
salary schedule with a 21-level schedule. 

Section 204(a) establishes a new position of "Cleaner" in PFS 
salary level 1, which will be the only position in the new salary level 
1, and assigns a new position of "Custodian" to PFS salary level 2 
which replaces the existing position of "Janitor." 

Subsection (b) of section 204 advances every salary level now 
under the 20-level PFS schedule to the next higher level in the new 
21-level PFS schedules provided by section 205(a). 

Subsection (c) of section 204 is a salary saving provision for "clean
ers" who are in PFS level 1 at date of enactment and are advanced to 
the new PFS level 2. 

. Section 205(a) replaces the present 20-level PFS salary schedule 
With two 21-level schedules. Postal field service schedule I grants a 
6;-percent! across-the-board raise to all PFS emyloyees except for 
s1x rates. m l.evels 20 and 21. The 6-percent rais~ 1s effective the first 
pay penod m October 1967. Postal field serVIce schedule II is a 
"comparability catchup" schedule, granting an additional 5-percent 
across-the-board raise eftective the first pay period in July 1968 
except for six rate:;: in levels 20 and 21. ' 

Sl}bsection (b) of section 205 provides 2-phase raises for rural 
earners to keep their compensation in line with city carriers in the 
postal field service schedules. 

Subsection (c) of section 205 establishes an ~proved method of 
fixing salaries· of postmasters at fourth-class offices. The present 
fourth-class offi.ce schedule is replaced by provisions which ~equire pay
ment of salanes of these postmasters a.t the a.ppropnate step of 
PFS salary level 6 of the new PFS schedules, in amounts which bear 
the same ratio to the annual rate of level 6 as the total number of 
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hours worked by the posttnasters bear to the regular 4(}-hour work 

schedule. · Subsections (d) and (e) of section 205 are appropriate adaptations of 
the usual conversion rules, to place employees in the new postal field 

Subsection (f) of section 205 prevents loss of credit for time served service schedule I. 
in the postal field service upon conversion by this legislation to new 
salary schedules. Each employee will be credited with time served 
toward step advancement under the present PFS salary schedule when 
he is converted to the new salary schedule, and will not have to start 

a new waiting period. Subsection (g) of section 205 provides for orderly conversion of 
emp!Dyees from posto.l field service schedule I to postal field service 
schedule II when the latter schedule becomes effect1ve in July of 1968. 

Subsection (h) of section 205 guarantees credit for all time served 
in the postal field service for purposes of salary protection of any em
ployee who shall have been reduced in salary standing, as provided in 
section 3560 of title 39, United States Code. Subsection (i) of section 205 conforms the table of contents of. 
chapter 45 of title 39, United States Code, with the fourth-class office 

changes. Section 206 (a) and (b) consists of necessary conforming amend-
ments to title 39, United States Code, relating to the new fourth-class 
office. salary system established by section 205(c) . 

Subsection (c) of section 206 is a technical conforming amendment 
needed to preserve the right to overtime compensation for employees 
in present postal field service so.lary levels up to level 10, since the 
pr.,.nt PFS level 10 is redesignated a.s PFS levelll by section 205. 

Subsection (d) of section 206 also is a technical conforming amend
ment. Section 3575 of title 39, United States Code, exempts from 
coverage of certain sections of that title (among other special cate
gories) "employees in solacy level 15 &nd above" of the present 20-
level PFS so.Jary schedule. Since level15 of the pr .. ent schedule will 
become level 16 under title II of the committee bill, the reference in 
section 3575 of title 39, United States Code is changed accordingly. 

Subsection (e) of section 206, similar in purpose to subsections (c) 
and (d), is a technical amendment providing· for appropriate con
forming changes in the administration of rules, regUlations, orders, 
and other statutes with respect to any reference therein to •PFS salary 
level numbers now in effect and as changed by title II of the committee 

Section 207 (a) authorizes the President, when he finds that pay 
rates in private enterprise in certain occupations or areas are so far 
above Federal statutory pay rates as to impede recruitment and 
retention of qualified Feder81 employees, to establish initial salary 
rates for those occupations and areas above .the initial steps of the 
appropri&te grades or levels, but not above the mo.ximUJll step rates 
of such grades or levels. Present law limits this authority to the 

bill. 

seventh step rates. " Subsection (b) of section 207 authorizes the President or an agency 
he may designate to make appropriate adjustments in any salary 
rate established under the authority granted in subsection (a) to 
reflect salary increases enacted by statute for the regular salary 

• 
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sectiOn (a) pertain to which such adjustments d 

Section 208 pro-rid 
4 

ma e under sub-
and maximums of hes .5-percent increases in all 
Department of Mool !3 salary ranges applicable t of tye minimums elfscti~e in October ~1~~d Surgery of the V etsr,.';..~A~ O:f"!"' in .the 

SectiOn 209 · ID1D1Strat10n 
and staff offic grants 4·5·percent pay raises t F · ' 

Section 21~r~:~tsen;to.yees1 effective in Oct~b:~g~f ~e:;;ce officers 
county committee gricu tural Stabilization . pay raises emplovees pay rais . and Conservation 
effective in f)~~~ed Gfeneral Schedule em;ioy~ P.roporti_on to the 

Section 2ll au:horiz196?. . m sectiOn 202(a), 
whose salary rates es similar adjustments in th 
statutory authorityare fixed by administrative a.ctt pay odf employees 

Section 212 : on un er separate 

private ent provides for. closing the 1 f 
the second-~Ji.:eJ>:ates .whicdh; remains a.f~ ~h!'i!et~all saldaries behind 
the Pr · d Y raiSes, IScussed b l&. an , for post 1 
!lmr'Je uld: pi~~~~~~~~~! ~~~ pfurther l:~~:~i!o:~ti~~xe(cf)tiwillv~ brbeanch; 
m y of 1968 h ' h a;y rates for all e 1 ' rega.p" based wth lC close hill of the the mp. o:r,ees (except postal) on e 1967 B n ex1stmg " .. 
survey of private ent . urea.u of Labor Statisti comparability 
than 3 precent above e[firlSe, ht~t such new pay: ra.tescs h cllmpara.bility 
dent acts, and (2) will b rates ~ effect immediately b f not be less 
all employees in A . e requrred to make a e o!e the Presi-
"comparability JprH ~ 19d69 closing the remaind~~o:,~hdJt hustmeJ?.t !or 
comparabilit ase on the 1968 Bur e en eX1Stmg 
other pay sJte;;::vey ofdpl'iva.te enterQrise eEu 

0
{ Labor Statistics 

adjusted b co!ere by the bill will h · mJ,> oyees subject to 
made purs~a.:f~~0fhl:te a~thori~ies. All o'r~h~h~~l salarie~ similarly 

foSub=ti~~:"t of statu':."~J.~~.r. ;:ut u,m&tic, and:' w'til
1 l:,~e:J:: 

judicial branch(~, (f), and (c) of sectio~ 21; ~ppr?Xriate . authority. 
bills in line with thp o:r,ees cust_omarily included ~oVJ e PB:Y raises for 

~r2t~~· n~e:ct:~: ::tdOStcJh::hD~r~£1:;YS~hs~~i~~~(dSc)ch~~!t: :!~ 
the Us c e eputy n· restores salari 
district ~0.,;'.'j!"Jg~ their fonner J"..ti:;'~~d=strat:• Office ::i 

Section 214 r ·d. sa a.nes of U.S. 
a.rily included P OVJ es. pay raises for I · s1 t · except as no ed~ comnuttee salary bills~ a. .lve .em~loyees custom-
by the Gene~al &h:Jsic~ions (f) and (g), ~ell~: :th ~t>ber of 1~67, 
~hlt:t 8~"'J. relati~..:hl~s~tJ..:,!~<;:;; ~:bsec!ion (!)~t!",';;:'~ B~anch Appropria~:~''AI that were establJWi:d' b thh Offiu of 'the 
Vlded by subsect' ct, 1960 (73 Stat. 407) Ty t e ~slative 

Section 215 a/on (g) ar~ self explanatory . he exclusiOns pro-
$28,500, $27 OOOJusts salanes for executive l~vels I 
respectively,' in ~rdd t$26,000, to $29,500 $28 ~1o IV, and V from ~r~os~ for career ::nployaeesccommodate the' gene; al ~al:nryd . $28,000, 

Sectwn 216 bli . mcreases 
proper levels festa slie~ a "Quadrennial C · · , 
every 4 years. oTh:eccutlve! c.ongressional, ::::rnl·~Sldi,OJ?. l to lde~nirine omm,SSlon will m k Cla sa. anes once a e a study for a full fiscal 
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year once every fourth year (beginning with the 1969 iiacol ye"') 
and must submit its recommendations to the President by: the end 
of the calendar year in which the study is completed. The President 
shall include, in the next budget he transmits to the Congress after 
receiving the Commission's report, his recommendations for the 
exact rates of pay, and the kinds and amounts of expenses and allow
ances, for Federal executives, judges, and Members of Con~ess. 
The recommendations transmitted to the Congress by the President 
in his budget will become effective the first pay period beginning more 
than 30 days after transmittal of the budget, unless the Congress 
has enacted a statute fi:x:ing specific rates of pay and amounts and 
kmds of expenses and allowances or unless one House or the other 
has specifically disapproved any or all of the President's recommenda-

tions. Section 217 provides that this title will not raise any salary to a 
rate above the salary rate for executive level V, except as otherwise 
specified. The exceptions relate to positions already at rates above 

the rate for such level V. Section 218 establishes a 20-percent minimum, and raises the maxi-
mum from 25 to 30 percent, for premium J>ay (in lieu of overtime pay) 
payable lor regular overtime work by Federal employees which in
volves substantial amounts of "standby" time. 

Section 219 provides the customary guidelines governing payment 
of retroactive salary raises that are needed if the title is enacted with 
a retroactive effective date, is probable. Sections 220 and 221 extend elibibility for continued retirement, 
life insurance, and health benefits coverage to Government employees 
who are on officially approved leave without pay to serve with labor 
organizations which may have both Federal and non-Federal employ-
ees as members, if the employees pay the entire costs. 

Section 222 makes adjustments in the statutory salary rates of 
certain officials in legislative branch agencies to maintain the relation
ships of such salaries to the salary rates for executive levels III, IV, 
and V, provided by section 215, since the salaries for such officials 
were keyed to those executive levels in Public Law 88-426. 

Section 223(a) provides appropriate effective dates for the various 

parts of title II. · Subsection (b) of section 223 makes all of the October 1967 pay 
raises provided by the bill, and the salary adjustments to be made 
by the President and other authorities under section 212, effective on 
date of enactment or the date any such adjustment is ordered if 
retroactive, as the case may be, for purposes of fixing amounts of 
coverage under the Government empl_oyees' life insurance program. 
These provisions are needed, and like provisions are customary, 
whenever retroactive pay increases are authorized. 

AGENCY RECOMMENDATIONS 

The provisions of title II are based generally on the official recom
mendations of the. President, including his message to the Congress 
entitled, "Civilian and Military Pay Raises," House Document No. 
95, 90th Congress. The legislative proposal, together with a statemen~ 
of purpose and justification, was transmitted by the Chairman, U.S. 
CiVil Service Commission, by letter dated April 5, 1967, which is set 
forth below. The proposal was introduced as H.R. 8261. 

.. 
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u.s. CIVIL SERV c 
Ron JoH Washin ICE OMMISSION, 

Spedker oftfe·;!-cCoRMACK, gton, D.O., April5, 1967. 
Dear M S ouse of Representatives. . 

f 
R. PEAKER' I d 

0 
April5 1967 It · ~ accor ance with the p · r.::n~:d.':fo i.g;.(:U'o~·~t1~w,:;:ufd' ?.~."?nsid.::ti~"n"~f t'b::C"!~ 

suant to the pr~~~fr &dJtstment of st:tutor~ se~ect thh President's 
States Cod Th ons 0 subchapter I of h ary sc edules pur
provisions, ~nd :~~a~re enclosed a draft bm, a[~~t~3, titlel5,. Unit~d 

Salary adjustments ement of purpose and justificatin ana yslS of Its 
four statut recommended would :ff h on. 
field s~vic~ryf~ra~hsys.;em~, for the Generai S~~e~ el sc~edules of the 
and nurses J th e oreign Service and f u ~' . or the postal 
erans' Ad .ill. e pepartment of Medi . ord physicians, dentists 
basis res nnms~ation. Proposed sola ~';:'e an Surgery in the Ve._: 
the B~dg:~!:1 ~h!hch~nual report ~ th:I:;;~~t~:s;f ~h t~e factual 
the provisions of E al!man of the Civil Servic C ~ . ureau of 
March 30 1967 Thecutive Order 11073 and the. ommiSSion under 
~gmKare :Federai ,.kri".,. '""!~J:"· ~ttached to the P~~=:r. r;;ort of av~ra u:'i~u of L~bor Statistics k'(l':,:;erpris? levels as repor':J't•· 
high.;t ra.:'':b.:;'. s;•t;:tocy: schedules in 1 ~:~~ .;JC:,';ft': ~ 4.5-percen\ 
the salary f 1 

1 
uc an Increase· would b · a some of the commitme~t t~vi~c~ of the executive schedul~~~::trer thlaries above 

to pay levels in pr~::es~tuto~ schedules to' levels f~ll er propose a 
1968 and one in 1969 E hterprlSe by two further . y comparab~e 
are proposed would b ff o_f th.e three adjustments ~ncrhsd, one m 

G~':.:!rJ:a~Jro~~.icl:.~iu4Sc~bfu. o~~11bif~:1~d;!;.that 
level where indus rm mg, especially at the inex . wo aid the 
saJ.¢es the Gov!.;'...'!::" have moved farther J:ii::'ili' greduate 

~~~1~ r~::~~ng~~he th~t cfivdllffS~~vlfc~dco::sio~~03 e~t~iti~. ~~ 
handicapped in r . . n 1 n s that the Govern .cal?- ~rescnbe ~rivate enterpn.!cnuF'Jl or retaining well-qu.ufi'.:r 

18 

ongnificantJy 
ederal statutory S:,j anes hrd substantially higher p~hsons ~eca~e 

cerned. Under e:x:istin;rfa.;cthe ul~ .for the classes of p!iti~nose In 
may not exceed th mmrmum rate fo h . s con-T~ Pf'posal in th: .J:.:f~~ rateu1"1 the sta~u~ s,;:,".J:1:l:! ranaes 
ra o the grade. wo raise this ceiling to the m ~a e. 

The proposed 1967 al . axunum 
ment's fiscallear 196 s ary adJustment would increas 

As directe by the8Prcos?>d by approximately $541 4 :n~te Govern-
appro · t . esi ent I a · on. 

~~e~~=;F'~\ricl. o:~~opf.:d.; ~!:!~ ~d~~~.~~,!~ 
examine all Fed ecultive, legiSlative, and judicial e!'fed to estO;blish a 
and to th C era pay systems and to k ary committee t e ongress in January 1969. ma e a report to the Presiden~ 

82-911 0-67-3 
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The Bureau of the Budget advises that enactment of this proposed 
legislation would be in accord with the ~esident's program. 

A similar letter is being sent to the President of the Senate. 
By direction of the Commission: 

Sincerely yours, 
,JoHN W. MACY, Jr., Chairman. 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE AND JUSTIFICATION OF A DRAFT LEGISLATIVE 
PROPOSAL TO ADJUST THE RATES OF BASIC COMPENSATION OF CERTAIN 
EMPLOYEES OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES 

The draft bill (H.R. 8261) would carry <?ut recommendation~ in the 
President's message to Congress o~ Ap~ 5, 19~7, fo~a:rdm~ the 
annual comparison of Federal salaries WI~h salari~ paid m private 
enterprise as provided in section 5302 of ti~le 5, Umted States Code. 
The joint report of t~t:; Direc~or of the ~~eau of the Budget and the 
Chairman of the Civil SerVIce Comnnss10n prepared pursuant to 
Executive Order 11073, and their further report of March 30, 1967, 
were forwarded with the President's message. 

The President's proposals include a 1967 increas.e in statutory 
salary schedules avera~g 4.5 percent ~nd a comnnt~ent for two 
further increases, one m 1968 and one m 1969, to brmg s.tatutory 
salary schedules by October 1969 up to levels comparable with those 
in private enterpnse. The four statutory pay systems concerned ~re 
those of the General Schedule, of the postal field service, of the Foreign 
Service, and of the physicians, . dentists, and ~urses .in. the _Depart
ment of Medicine and · Surgery m the Veterans AdmiDIStratiOn. 

Salary rates reported by the B~eau of J:abor Statistics for 1966, 
eliminating the effects o~ ch~nges m the umve~e surveyed, show an 
average private enterpnse mcrease of approXImately ~·? percent. 
Pay raises averaging 7.2 percent, at a cost well over $1 billion, wo~d 
be required for statutory salaries to be made fully comparable Wl~h 
private enterprise pay lev~~s in. 1966. Fro!? a ?seal and economic 
standpoint, fUll comparability IS no.t possi~le m fiscal year 1968. 
Funds in the 1968 budget, however,~~ permi~ an average 4.5-percent 
increase in statutory schedules. ThiS IS sufficient to mate~ the 1966 
private enterprise pay rise and, beyo~d that, to e;lose slightly the 
remaining gap between Federal and pnvate enterpriSe pay levels by 
an additional salary increase of nearly 1 percent. 

Top statutory sft:laries for the career r~nks are now ~ery close to 
those in the executive schedule. The President has apf01nted a co.m
mittee to study top execlftive, legislative, and judicia comptmsat~on 
and to make recommendations to him by June of this year. Pendmg 
possible future adjustments in pay for. th~e top leve~s, the career 
schedules in the proposed bill keep their highest salaries below the 
present $26,000 salary for l.ev~l V of the exe~l!tive schedule. . 

Section 2 of the draft bill Is a key _proVIsion. It would guarantee 
removal of the comparability gap in all four civilian statutory salary 
systems not later than October 1969. '!'h's would be done b.Y a two-step 
plan with the first. step to take effect m October 1968 closmg the coi?
parability gap by at least one-half and the final step to take effect. m 
October 1969. The adjustments in each case would be based on the 

"latest Bureau of Labor Statisti~ pay surv~y data available at the 
time. In each of these years the adJustment will be based on pay sw;vey 
data more up to date by 3 months than has previously been possible. 
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f'he Bureau of Labor Statistics has made comprehensive changes in 
Its ~alary .survey progra~ so that beginning with 1967 the survey 
findmgs \Vill represent pr1vate enterprise salary levels in June rather 
than i~ the February-March period. 
At.tai.nm~nt of Federal salary levels comparable with those of private 

enterpriSe Is necessary for the Government to meet its responsibility 
as a good employer and as part of the continuing program to provide 
Federal employees with pay and working conditiOns comparable to 
those offered by private employers. In good faith, the Government 
must take this step. While fiscal and economic conditions now prevail
ing do not permit a full step of this magnitude at the present time, a 
guaranteed timetable will reassure the loyal workers now in the Federal 
service. and will aid in recruiting competent personnel as needed. 

~e~t10n 7 of the draft bill would help meet a current critical re-
. crmtmg problem. Under the present law, when it is found that the 

Goverlllll:ent is significantly handicapped in recruiting or retaining 
well-gualified persons because private enterprise salaries are sub
stantially hi~her than salary rates authorized by statute for a ~iven 
occ~pation, m one or more locations and graaes or levels, higher 
basiC paY. rates may be established for such categories of positions. 
Responsibility for administering this provision of law has been 
delegated to the Civil Service Commission by Executive Order 
11073. 

Section 5303 of title 5, United States Code, which contains this 
authority, further provides that no minimum rate may be set higher 
than the seventh pay rate presribed by statute for the ~ade or level. 
Recent experience of Government agencies in competmg for college 
graduates to staff positions in essential defense and other key activities 
has clearly established a need to change this limitation. Competition 
for college graduates particularly in technical fields has intensified 
greatly due to the .expanding needs of indus~ry and go~ernment at 
all levels and the madequate suplly of available candidates. This 
has resulted in a rapid spiraling o private industry salary offers to 
college. gra~uates during 1965 and 1966. Most recently this problem 
has ariSen m the employment of nurses in certain locations where 
very substantial pay increases have been implemented in non-Federal 
hospital facilities. 

A:!tho~h entry level rates established for college graduates in 
engmeenng and other technical fields and for hospital nurses in certain 
locations have reached the seventh rate liinitation, Government offers 
are simply no longer competitive. The differences are not minor; they 
have been as much as $1,000 to $1,500 per year, and more. Unless 
action is taken to change the limitation on higher minimum rates the 
existing deficiency will worsen and seriously undermine the technical 
staffing needs. of essential Federal programs~ Consequently, section 7 
of the draft bill proposes cbanging the limitation on the Commission's 
authority from the seventh rate to the maximum rate of the grade. 
At most grades, the maximum is the lOth rate. 
Summary of draft bill provisions 

. Alto.gether, provis~ons of the .drai~ bill would immediately make a 
slight Improvement m the relatiOnship of Federal salaries to those in 
private enterprise that was established by the 1966 pay act would 
aid the Government to recruit and retain a competent work for~ and 
most importantly, would guarantee full attainment in 1969 ~f th~ 
principle enacted in 1962 that "Federal pay rates be comparable with 
private enterprise pay rates for· the same levels of work." 



TITLE III-PANDERING ADVERTISEMENT MAIL MATTER 

STATEMENT 

. III · t ded to afford the public a means 
The provisions o! .title are IJ?- en dvertisements which the Post-

to prevent the 
1
m;iling ?f pan£e~f~ra sale matter represented by the 

master Genera eter~mes 0 
• or sexually provocative. 

advert!sements as hrCrcally ar~h!i¥ouse of Representatives passed 
Durmg the 88t on!frli:' uld have afforded a homeowner an 

legisl~tion, JI·R· 3!~ :eedced ;oeans to prevent the forced entry into 
e~ective ahr ur~e~h US mails of "mor8Jly offensive mat~." . d 
hiS ho~e t oug h C · · the House of Representatives passe 

Durmg the .89t ongr~~ the mail matter as "obscene, lewd, 
H.~ .. 980, .which charactenz vii "rather than "morally offensive." 
lascivious, mdecent, ~thy, or e 'd ed by the Senate, and strong 

Neither of these ~ills was consl einterested arties that the pro
objection~ we_re rec~t. from .ma~ypersons the fight to set in motion 
posed legislatiOn wo ~ve rlva hich could seriously impede the 
a series of governments. ac llnbl w atter to the gener81 public. 
dissemination of. pe~fectly ~~ d e. ~ the 88th and 89th Congress~ 

All of the O~Jecttons raiB . ur~sal contained in title III of thiS 
ha~e b~en !e':lewi;Jn~ t~~Jd~p a reasonable solution to. ~he con
l~giS~atiOn ISbl mtefn .ed b lhe homeowner of receiving unsohClted and 
tmumg pro em ac Y . 
undes~able sex-related ~if pa\teOmce Department received approxi-

Durmg the past year' illie os laints from people throughout the 

u~l:~ sti~!.~it~!ly ~ro;:~:~~e receipt of offe~sive, :se::rn:b~~ 
advertising matter m the mail. Th~s repres~nts an mere a o Most of 
200,000 ov~r the numf ber of co~p~h~!~ r=~re~:ili:!\a;~ received 
the complamts are rom paren 
such advertisements. will write to a record club or answer an 

Frequently, .a teenager Sc ut m a.zine. Somehow or o~her, 
advertisement m ah te;na1,~ o~:nts ofrequ!':tly results in the teenager's 
the response. to suh a :iifn ISlst market, and subsequently many of 
name reaching t e .m 1b 'ving advertisements for obscene 
the te.enagers are !'-n~doyetifi y rec~hls lemQla.tion as "pandering ad-
matenal or what IS I en ed m o- . 

vertisemen~." b d ding that steps be taken to afford parents 
The public has thi:~a~rl~ from reaching their children through the 

a means to stoJ? . . . . nse to these demands. 
U.S. mails. T~ leg~slatton IS m r~pohe field of mail obscenity during 

The most smgular.development }rl! decision of the U.S. Supreme 
tll.e p~t year came m .the far-rea.U.S. g383 U.S. 463 (1966). The pub-

lisc~~s~o~~~ti~~ f~r~~~ignv ~f the ~o~~aldobsct~nity latw was upheld 
b f his " a.nderm~ a ver 1semen s. 

by the Co~t ~ause 0 to lie useful m the prosecution of com~er
The dec1~1on IS expectedh d will help curb mail-order 'tl.dvertiSers 

cial traffic m pornograp Y an 
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who have shown little restraint in the word-and-picture representa
tions of their m~rchandise. This type of unsolicited advertising 
deeply irritates thousands of people who have protested to the Post 
Office Department'. The Court noted in its decision that :such un
solicited advertising "would tend to force public confrontation with 
the potentially offensive t\Spects of the work: the brazenness of such 
an appeal heightens the offensiveness of the publications to those 
who are offended by such material." · 

This legislation IS phrased in keeping with the Ginzburg case to 
cover only that advertising matter which is intended for commercial 
exploitation of sexually provocative matters It requires the determi
nation b~ the Postmaster General that the particular mailing piece 
comes Within the category of "pandering advertisements," as that 
term is used in the Ginzburg case. And if so, an ord~r would be issued 
to the mailer which would advise the mailer to delete the name of 
the addressee involved from all mailing lists owned or controlled by 
the sender or his agents or assigns. Such an order by the Postmaster 
General is required to further prohibit the sender and his agents or 
assigns from the sale, rental, exchange, or other transaction involving 
mailing lists bearing the name of the designated addressee. 

The order would additionally caution mailers that any fur ther 
mailin~ of such matter after 30 days from receipt of such order could 
result m a request to the Attorney General, for an application to be 
made to a district court of the United States for an order directing 
compliance with such an order. Violation of such a court order could 
lead to punishment by- the court as a contempt of court. 

The committee believes that it is time that something be done to 
halt this suffusion of sex upon a protesting and objecting populace, 
and the saturation of our children with sexual fantasies during their 
adolescence. 

The committee is mindful that any legislative attempt to impede 
the free circulation of printed matter, particularly in the area of sex
related materials, is confronted with the strictest constitutional 
limitations laid down by the Supreme Court in a series of cases running 
from Roth v. U.S., 354 U.S. 476 (1958) down through the Ginzburg 
case. With these cases in mind, this legislation is intended to afford a 
means to prevent a mailer from sending through the mail matter 
offering to sell material of an erotic, sexual nature to an addressee 
who previously had notified the mailer he did not want to receive 
such material m the mail. 
This type of solicitation is referred to in this legislation as "pander

ing advertisement." Such an advertisement is not obscene in itself, 
but offers to sell materials which are claimed to be erotically arousing 
or sexually provocative. 

While the procedures prescribed by this legislation are exempted 
by subsection (h) from the provisions of the Administrative Procedure 
Act, the benefits of administrative due process are preserved by other 
provisions of this amendment which require the Postmaster General 
to grant a hearin~ if the mailer requests a hearing, and by the usual 
procedure which IS required to be followed by a district court before 
a court order is issued. 

The committee believes that this legislation represents a major 
step forward in the field of preventive legislation. It is designed to 
stop repeated mailings of offensive material rather than to punish 
the mailer after the mailings have occurred. 
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ExPLANATION oF TITLE In BY SECTIONs 

Section 301 of title III amends chapter 51 of title 39, United States 
Code by adding a. new section 4009. 

Subsection (a) of section 4009 subjects a. sender or his agent or 
assign, who mails a.ny "pandering advertisement" which offers for 
sale matter which the advertisement represents as erotically arousing 
or sexually provocative, to an order of the Postmaster General. The 
order would direct the sender to refrain from further mailings of such 
pandering advertis.ements to a designated addressee. 

Subsection (b) authorizes the Postmaster General to issue such an 
order upon receipt of a notice from an addressee that he has received 
such mail matter, providing the Postmaster General determines the 
mail matter to be of the character of pandering advertisement. The 
order would direct the sender or his agents or assigns to refrain from 
further mailings of such matter to the named addressee. 

Subsection (c) requires the order of the Postmaster General to 
expressly prohibit the sender from making further mailings of pander
ing advertisements to the desigl!ated addressee, effective on the 30th 
day after receipt of the order. The subsection also requires the order 
to direct the sender, his agents or assigns to delete the name of the 
designated addressee from all mailing lists and to prohibit the sender, 
or liis agents or assigns, from the sale; rental, exchange, or other 
transactions involving mailing lists bearing the names of the desig- . 
nated addressees. 

Subsection (d) authorizes the Postmaster General, when he believes 
that the notice has been or is being violated, to serve on the offender 
a formal complaint stating the Postmaster General's belief a.nd the 
reasons for it, giving the offender 15 days to r~pond if he cares to. 
Any such response must be in writing. If the Postmaster General, 
after appropriate hearing, if requested liy the sender, thereafter deter
mines that there is or has been violation of the notice, he is author
ized to request the Attorney General to apply to a district court for 
an order directing compliance with the notice. The subsection also 
confers authority on the Attorney General to apply for such orders. 

Subsection (e) confers specific jurisdiction on any district court of 
the United States where mail has been sent or received in violation 
of such a notice, upon application by the Attorney General, to issue 
an order directing compliance with the notice. It further specifically 
empowers the court to punish failure to obey such an order as a 
contempt of court. 

Subsection (f) provides that the receipt of mail matter 30 days or 
more after the effective date of the order shall create a rebuttable 
presumption that such mail was sent after such effective date. 

Subsection (g) requires the Postmaster General, upon request of 
any addressee, to include in his order the names of any minor children 
who have not attained their 19th birthday and who reside with the 
addressee. 

Subsection (h) exempts the provisions of section 4009 from the 
provisions of the Administrative Procedures Act. 

Subsection (i) defines certain terms used in this section for purposes 
of clarity and to insure expeditious and effective administratiOn. 

Section 302 provides that title III shall become effective on the 
!20th day following the date of enactment of this act. 
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T~e!e is no possible wa. f . . . 
a.dmimstering the program lo~e.!~f~~~da.tmgt' tlhe additional cost of 

· Y It e III of this bill. 

. • AGENCY RECOMMENDATIONS 

This legislation is' based · 

~~~. ~~c:n~el!ji~;ltS. p;es~n~!dtd~rln~:xrt~si:h~:r!:s h~Id the 
A report from the De art on 

proposal is set forth belo~. ment of Justice in connection with this 

u.s. DEP~RTMENT OF JUSTICE 

~: THADDEus J. DuLSKI Wash~ngton, D.O., May 29 i967 
~rman, Oommittee on Po;t Office nd . . ' . 
sentatives, Washington, D.O. a Oivil Service, House of Repre-

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN. Thi . . 
views of the Depa.rtmen . s Is }n response to your ues f 
am~~d title 39 .of the u~:i&:~:s concer~ing H.R. ~15, ~ blllt~~ 
mTtng of certa.m matter not desired bCodddn o~der to proscribe the 

e pn~a.ry purpose of the bill i di y a r~ees. 
~~d~~e 'P~~hlhi'ti~:~;vould b~ a.dd!d :~~ti~i~ ~~ ~~ett~oiJo~ed cmtion 
r:~ar.ks of the bill's spo~:!.d~~~: i~dye[tideme.nts in the :!il~ ... tT~! 
1 Is Intended to reach advertisin m ro uctto~ clearly indicate that 
obscene, off~rs ~o sell "material of g matper which, while not itself 
Rch matel:"lal Is also not necessan.lerotlc, sexual nature" although 

ecord (d.ally edition) H3716 anY obscene. 113 C~ngressio 1 
Subsection (a) f th · na 

define " d · 0 e proposed new 39 U S C 
which ~h pad en~g advertisement" as one ~hl h ~09 would, in effect, 
provocati~! ,vertlsement represents as eroticallyo a:: f?r sale "matter 

Subsectio~ (b) would a.uth . usmg or sexually 
wdhet\~r particular mail ma~:e i!h~~!ro~~ma.shter General to determine 
a ver Isement" and to issue an d e c aracter of a pa.nderin 
who ~ave received such matter o~, ~r, at. the request of any addressee~ 
oddssigns to refrain from furthe; m~il~ctmgf the sender and his agents 
a ressees:" mgs o such matter to the named 

SubsectiOn (c) would re . 
master General shall not ~mre t~a~ the order issued b h p 
adve.rtisem~nts" to t~e de~i Y a1~dhl~It further mailings ofY;'~a:de:htt
the. ~mmed1ate de1et10n of~h a. dressees but shall also· (1) d' gt 
mailing list d e names of such ddr · Irec . s owne or controlled b th a essees from "all 
:h:•gnj"' andal(2) prohibit the sender h~ sender or his agents and 

sa e, rent exchange or th ' agents, and assigns "f 
besaribDg th;e na~es of the desi~a~~Jraddsaction involving mailing r~: 

u section (d) would pro 'd ~ . lessees." 
1 ye ' · · VI e a crrmmal 1 "w00ulllmpl1SOn~ent OP· a $,1!000 fine or ce:ta % of not more than 
. Subselti~ (:)e~o~Mc~~~r;:•~n of ~u~h an °0rder~r anyone who has 
Iff aut~oriz&:tion for such order t~ variOus technical provisions includ-
w o reside With him and cover an addressee's min ' hildr 
Procedure Act "shall not an elxpress direction t.hat the Adm ?r .ct . en 

app y to any provisions of th' 1~18 ratlve 
IS sectiOn." 
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In attempting to inhibit, upon threat of criminal sanctions, t~e 
mailing of any "pandering advertisements" whi?h offer f_or sale erotic 
or sexual material, although neither the ad vertiSe~ent Itself nor t~e 
material advertised for sale is obscene, the bill raises a substanti_al 
constitutional problem. Under existing law {18 U.S.Q. 1461) t~e mail
ing of an advertisement for such material may- constitu.te a ~.rime, but 
only if the advertisement itself or the matenal advertiSed Is actually 
obscene. OJ. Ginzburg v. United States, 383 U.S. 463, 465, note 4 _(1966) · 
The constitutionality of Federal legislation ~o make "panderm~" of 
nonobscene material a criminal offense-as IS here {lroposeq-- IS an 
open question, even assuming a definition of "pander~ng" ~hiCh <?o~ld 
withstand attack on the g:r:ounds of vagueness. (See dissentmg oprmon 
of Mr. Justice Harlan in Ginzburg, supra at 494.) 

Moreover, in authorizing the Postmaster ~eneral. to. determme, 
without a hearing and without applying prescnbe_d critena,_ whether, 
particular material is "of the character of a pandenng advertisement 
and to thereupon issue an order prohibiting the sender fr?~ "fur~her 
mailings of such matter to designated addressees," the bill Is subJect 
to substantially the same objection raised by the Department of 
Justice in its report, dated Aprilll, 1967, on H.R: 367 a~d H.R. 4~~- · 
Th?se bills would impose upon _the se_nde! of mail the ris~ of antiC?I
patmg whether the addressee will subJectively find a particular mail
mg to be as obscene as that addressee had subjectively found a pre
vious mailing to be; the subject bill would impose upon the sender ~f 
mai~ t~e risk of anticipating whet~er the Postmaster Genera~, will 
subJectively find a particular advertisement to be of ~he sam~ . pan
dering" character as he had subjectively found a preVIous mailing to 
be. In either case, as we stated in our Aprilll report: 

It is thus inevitable that the proposal would have, as 
against any sender receiving such notice, a "chilling eff~ct 
upon the exercise of first amendment rights." Dombrowsh v. 
Pfister, 380 U.S. 479, 487 (1965). 

!~deed, the "chilling effect" on the sender w)rich w?uld _result ~rom 
recmpt of the order contemplated by the subJect leg!slation deliber
ately goes far beyond the proposal of H.R. 367 and H.R. 426. By the 
very terms of subsection (c) the recipient of an order thereunder 
wol.lld be inhibited from mailin~ to designated address~ any further 
material without limitation smce he would be reqmred to delete 
those addressees from "all ~ailing lists," even those which might 
clearly not involve "pandering advertisements." 

By the same token, inasmuch as the order ~sued by the Post.ID:aster 
General to the sender would inevitably constitute a broad admmistra
tive restraint on future mailings of any kind of ~aterial, P!oced~al 
due process would seem to require at least the kind or pno~ notice 
and hearing afforded by the Administrative Procedure Act. Smce the 
bill expressly renders the Administrative Procedure ~ct in~pplicable, 
the absence of any judicial or administrative hearmg pnor to the 
issuance of the order would seem to run afoul the Supreme Court's 
admonition that: "Any system of prior restra~t of. expressi?n ~omes 
to this Court bearing a heavy presumption agamst 1ts constitutiOnal-
ity." Bantam Books v. Sullivan, 372 U.S. 58, 70 (1963). . . 

By subjecting a sender to criminal sanctions for the ~aili~g of non
obscene matter to an unwilling ad~essee, the subject leg.slat10n ~ould 
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per~t th~ addressee'~ ri~ht to privacy to outwei~h the sender's right 
to diSsemmate .constitutiOnally l?rotected matenal. As the Depart
me~t ~as preVIously stated m Its reports to Congress on similar 
legiSlative pro~osals (e.g., our rel?ort dated June 3, 1964, on H.R. 319, 
88~h qong., First sess.), there IS strong reason to believe that in 
weightmg these relative rights of the sender and the addressee, the 
Sup~eme Court wo~d hold that the balance favors the sender. 

Fmally, as a techmcal matter, we note that the citation in subsection 
(e)(~) to "5 U.S.C. 1001-1011," for the reference to the Adminis
t~ative Procedure Act 1 does not reflect the 1966 codification of that 
title. The current citation should be to "subchapter 2 of chapter 5 
and ch~pter 7 of title 5 of the United States Code." 
~n ~ew of ·t.he a~ove! and despite our continued support of the 

obJOO.tive of _thiS leg~J.SlatiOn, the Department of Justice is unable to 
recommend Its enactment. 

The Bure11;u .of the B~dget has advised that there is no ob · ection 
to t~e subm1ss1on of this report from the standpoint of the adminis
tratiOn's program. 

Sincerely, 
RAMSEY CLARK, 

Attorney General. 



INDIVIDUAL VIEWS OF HON. EDWARD J. DERWINSKI 
TO H.R. 7977 

To be factual this bill should be called "The Public Be Damned 
Act of 1967." . 

In addition to the minority views, whwh I shareJ there are other 
. problems relating to the operatio~ of the Post Office J?ep~t~ent, and 

attempts to correct them were reJected by the committee m 1ts treat-
ment of this legisJation. . . . . 

One is the practice of perrmttm~ supervisors to be p~1d less than 
those employees they supervise. Th1s is a mockery of effiment m11;na~e
ment and the Post Office Department is itseJf dere~ct i.n co!ldorung 1t. 

The committee aJso rejected a propos1~l to ass1st, m h1gh cost of 
living areas, the recruitment and retentwn of postal employees. I 
would favor a complete study applied .to aJJ . Fed~r~l employees to 
determine those areas of the country m whiCh hvmg costs would 
dictate a special salary rate adjustment. . . . 

It is a disservice to the taxpaying pubhc that the m~lus10~ of a 
salary bill with a postal rate. bill prevented a proper discusswn of 
Federal employees' compensatwn. . . . 

Insofar as this section of the lefslatwn 1s concerned, I. see no 
reason for awarding one category o Federal employees an 1!1-cr~~e 
higher than the rest of the workfo;ce .• ~ cannot approve of discnrm
nation against the so-called "class1fied . employ~es a~d suggest .that 
whatever the magic percentage of wage mcrease 1s deCided, that 1t be 
applied to all Government employee.s. . . 

In an effort to improve a bad btli I mtend to offer constructive 
amendment~ on the ~oll:se floor, ~oping to he_lp the Department 
despite the1r own obJectwns. Spemfically, I will .offer or s~PP.?rt 
amendments to give the Dep~rt11_1ent needed. a~thonty and. fleX1b1lity 
in adjustin~ salary schedules m h1gh cost of livmg met~opolitan. areas, 
such as ChiCago. As I have stated, I beli~ve that eqmty requ~res an 
equal salary increase for all emplo~ees w1th necessal1' c?rrectwns of 
the inequities that have been perrmtted to develop Wlthm the postal 
salary structure. be 

I will also offer an amendment by which staff employee~ ?f Me~ . rs 
of the House of Representatives. Will be covere~ by proVIswns s1milar 
to those which govern the salary mcreases of the1r Senate counterp~rts. 

It must be emphasized that the bill as produced by the col!l-IDlttee 
is a most imperfect proposal and should not be treated ~th 11;ny 
sanctity. All amendments to be offered dese;ve careful cons1derat10n 
and in this instance the floor ?f the Hous~ w1ll be the P.l~e to rework 
this bill into a proper form Wlth emphas1s on the public ~nterest ~d 
protection of the aggrieved AJ?erica~ taxpayer as he patiently wa1ts 
for long overdue improved mall serVIce. E J D 

DWARD • ERWINSKI. 
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MINORITY VIEWS OF JOE POOL 

First class and airmail now under the present rates are showing a 
profit and are operating above 100 percent of cost. I do not think that 
1t is right for this mail to be increased so that it will pay 23 percent 
more than its allocated cost. If this increase is approved, first-class 
mail will have sustained a 50-percent increase since 1960. I think the 
American public is entitled to at least a 50-percent increase in service 
if they are going to be taxed a 50-percent increase for the handling of 
the J.>Ublic's mail. The same objection with respect to the right to bet ter 
serVIce can be made against increases in all other classes of mail. 

The House Post Office and Civil Service Committee, Subcommittee 
on Facilities and Modernization, of which I am chairman, has been 
conducting investigations and holding hearings at tempting to help the 
Post Office Department provide the facilities for a faster handli.Dg of 
the mail. This modernization is long overdue but we feel that the rate 
increase is not justified until the Post Office Department has improved 
its techniques. · · 

One mistake of the bill in my opinion is the delegation of powers 
over the salaries and fay of certain Federal employees to a commis
sion some members o which are appointed by the President. Under 
this provision of the bill, the President's authority over not only the 
Federal employees will be absolute, but also he will have the power of 
life and death over the salaries of Congressmen. This amounts clearly 
to a violation of the philosophy of constitutional government that 
there should be a separation of powers of the coequal branches of the 
Government, the legislative, judiciary, and the executive. 

Under this provision, Members of the Con~ess, Federal jud~es, 
heads of the executive departments and agenCies, and other offic1als 
will be put directly under the thumb of the President. If Congress 
fails to take affirmative action, his wishes through his controlled 
commission will prevail. Those familiar with the legislative process 
know it is hard to pass legislation in Congress, especially if the 
administration is opposing it. The President still has the power to 
recommend legislat10n under the present laws and this delegation of 
this unusual power is a direct attack on the power of Congress itself. 
To accentuate how absurd this provision 1s in the bill, let it be 
pointed out that the President h1mself did not ask for such broad 
powers over salaries and expenses of Federal judges, Members of 
Congress, or even his own ap_pointees in the executive branch. 

If Congress passes this proVIsion 'vithout even a request being made 
for it, then certainly the present President and future Presidents will 
interpret this as a mandate from Congress that the Congressmen want 
no part of fixing salaries and that they are abdicating their role as 
representatives of the people in the spending of their hard-earned 
tax money. 

I favor proper pay adjustments for Federal employees in 1967, but 
I cannot vote to usurp the power of the representatives of the people 
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76 n essmen should sta!ld ~p and 

t':."~n~ ~~\,~r."=r~~:fb;. ~~fu.\ii.~!~~~ 
to some comm.lSSlOn r the President for any Ct: should 
themselves at the mercy o . h' k that future pay mcreases 

· Also I do not t 10 1l• ted throw theJ! weday. a P~esident who has yet to bee ec . JoE PooL. 
be determm by 

• 

MINORITY VIEWS ON H.R. 7977 

CoNCLUSioNs AND REcoMMENDATIONS 

We believe that the enactment of H.R. 7977 is not in the public 
interest and that the Congress should reject this legislation. Postal 
rate increases and pay adjustments for postal and other Federal 
employees should not be included in the same bill. There is no relation
ship between the two issues and Congress should not be forced to 
accept such a proposal. 

This supposedly "veto-proof" legislation represents a masterful job 
of buckpassing between the administration and the majority members 
of the. committee-and with the American public a sufferm~ victim. 

As a matter of principle, we believe that the American public should 
not be saddled with a postage rate increase until we can guarantee 
this same public an improved and efficient postal service. Unfortu
nately, this legislation offers no such guarantees. 

POSTAL RATE INCREASES 

According to the proponents of the bill, title I, which increases 
postal rates on all classes of mail, provides increased postal revenues 
of $884 million annually. 

For the first time in the history of the Post Office and Civil Service 
Committee a general postal rate increase bill of this magnitude was 
the subject of hearings by only a minority of the members of the com
mittee. In the past hearings on measures of this importance have 
always been conducted by the full membership of the committee. A 
subcommittee, composed only of a minority of the members of the 
committee, conducted hearings, and only 10 members had an oppor
tunity to question the Postmaster General and the mailers and secure 
information upon '!hich the full committee was to act. 
Subc&mmiftee disavows own rec&mmend4tihns 

The subcommittee of 10 of the 26 members then brought a postal 
increase proposal to the full committee and proceeded to disavow its 
own recommendations. A new bill was written which bears little 
resemblance to the subcommittee bill. There has been no testimony 
presented to the full committee membership by the Postmaster 
General or the users of the mail, with respect to the provisions con
tained in title I. 
O&mmittee procedure marked by confusion 

The House Post Office and Civil Service Committee is organized 
with an elaborate subcommittee structure which was ignored during 
the processing of this bill. Parliamentary procedure, especially in 
deliberations on the pay provisions in the bill, was marked by great 
confusion, with arbitrary t ermination of discussion the order of the 
day. Constant lobbying pressure by administration officials and em
ployee union spokesmen produced numerous changes and counter-
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changes. The bill which fi?a~i~h~~je~o:erit~~ous features are far 
1 ry legislative catchall m . 1 d unwise proV1S1ons. 

sa a . hed by its controvers1a an 
outwetg st-class mail that 
Rate bttrden placed on fir 'ncreases it should be pointedb~~~en of 

With respect ~o th~ r~~: showing a profit, bears t:~e> or $518 
first-class .and atr mh~ll of the increased p~~al r:v!ay and under 
pr?~ding_. over on~ail now pays more t.ha~ o~ costs. 
mill10.n .. Frrsillt-class 23 percent more than 1ts ?r simply means .th~t 
the bill1t w pay . roved by Congress 1 

0 ercent wtthm 
If this increase ~s app will have been increa.sed 5 f~ct that there 

first-class letter ma11 rath' t is more signi.f?:cant 1~ the ·n the same 
a 4-:fear perio~ a:;t d~terloration of mai\· shl:~in~t!n that this 
has been !!' s eA a there is not even the s 1g il service. 
period of ttme. n ill be used to improve the pa t Office and Civil 
additional rev~nthu\he chairman of th~ SeMnate ~=y when he stated 

We agree '~ S t A s. M1ke onro • 
Service Commtttee, ena or . 

February 24, 1967: . f the first-class stamp 
on If we are going to in~h~A!ri~: p~blic is entitled to a 

by 20 percent, th~n in service. 
similar percentage mcrease . t note that on September 2h1, 

f f t it is interestmg 0 1 te increases, t e 
As a matter o ac h ommittee approv~d posta ra 1 $300 million 

1967' the sa(;e daylt :n~unced the expenditurh of. n!ir ~uipment, in
rostmastert 9 e:~~ths for hardware ~nd m~~e:"p~ to discover faulty 
m the nex d . it TV systems m an a 
eluding 16 close crr<:u " · micks" will 

ail handling operatto~. th t these devices o! gun 
m ted cla1ms a · estion · The exaggera · · open to ser1ous qu · · ·1 r expendi-t 1 servtee 1s . · t' for s1mt a 
improv.edithelipos the Eisenhower admm1strlaHoW Brawley stated on 

In n cu ng t Postmaster Genera . . 
tures, former Depu y . 
June 1, 1961: ve a batch of matl throug.h 

It does little or no got!"l~ m~ have it sorted by eledtr'fi~~ 
a post office on conveyor toe tic devices-if, at t};le en o. ht 

es and canceled by au . ma. e it JDUSt watt ov:ermg 
eby thless and eye-catching JOhi~h ~ll carry it on 1ts way 

rea . the plane w c 
f the tram or · · or d 'ts ultimate destmat1on. . 
to war 1 . · . -~--~ 

---~· Jwu],d be ehmt~ · ease all of Unnecessary spmwMM.I 8 • 'thout a postal rate lf;lCr hould 
We believe that either d~m:tic Gove~nme~t expen:t:vi:tnam. 

the frills and unne<?ess:{, durin this crit1cal ttme of 'Y onmilitary 
be elimin~ted, pharttcir tbat th! is the .time for. c~~:;u~us that th.e 
The Pres1dent as s!l' We agree, so tt seems m r expendt
GovernmentGexpeJ~lht':Jd announce at this time un~si:~~ed postal 
Postmaster ener wh one-third of the first year 
tures equal to more t an . e ortion of the bill 
revenues.h visions of the postal ~ate Thea:e:Spapers and Post 

The ot er pro b' tive consid$'8-t10n. e h committee mem-
are incapable of o lec . ts have hammered at t e 1 evaluate the 
Office Department ;ob~lhat it is impossible tohpdpe~Jd fourth-class 
bers to such. an ex en . ded for second-, t rr -, 
postal rate mcreases proVl 
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mail. Whether these rate increases are excessive or inadequate is 
impossible to determine due to the fact the bill was rammed through 
the committee. And at the end of the final session there were a number 
of amendments proposed by members which did not receive considera
tion. The confusion which existed and the frustration of a majority 
of the members of the committee is unbelievable. 
Cost ascertainment .fiffUres qmstioned 

The rate increases contained in this legislation are based on the cost 
ascertainment report of the P ost Office Department, which is the 
statement of revenue and cost of handling which is allocat ed to each 
class of mail. Time and time again these figures and the method of 
allocating costs to the various categories of mail were seriously 
questioned. Many witnesses at the hearmgs, and in fact many members 
of the committee, expressed honest concern that the Post Office 
Department figures are not representative of the true cost of handling 
each class of mail. 

The full committee had no opportunity whatever to study the cost 
ascertainment figures on which the rate increases are based. We 
believe that the Department's figures on cost ascertainment should 
not be blindly accepted and that therefore all rate adjustments are 
susiJ.ect because they are based on questionable and dubious statistics. 

We believe that before any postal rate increases are provided the 
entire mail classification system now in effect should be reviewed by 
the Post Office and Civil Service Committees of the Congress. 

While second-class mailers are not too unhappy with the bill as 
passed by the committee and third-class mailers are predictably 
aggrieved, we must note that John Q. Public was unrepresented before 
the committee. Therefore, first-class mail rates are subject to sub
stantial increases in the bill. It shouldn't be necessary to point out 
to second-class mailers that as the Post Office deficit again grows the 
need for a rate increase will reappear in 4 to 6 years and very limited 
increases will remain to be squeezed out of first- and third-class mail 
rates. The next go around will find second-class mailers the main 
target remaining within the postal department rate structure. 

The committee confusion was accentuated when the chairman of 
the Subcommittee on Postal Rates acquiesced to a series of confusing 
adjustments and reversals of subcommittee recommendations. There 
were 15 sessions devoted to the rate section of the bill. It is interesting 
to note that the pay section, which is in its own right controversial 
and complex, was pushed through the committee in 2% working 
sessions. 

We believe the House should reject this bill and return it to the 
Post Office and Civil Service Committee for more complete and objec
tive consideration. 

FEDERAL SALARY INCREASES 

Title II of the bill provides salary increases for all Feder~:~.l em
ployees, except so-called "wage-board" employees. Such salary 
mcreases apply not only this year but additionai annual increases are 
provided for sevual years to come. 

In his messa~e to the Congress on April5, 1967, the President made 
only one specific recommendation. He said, "I recommend a 4.5-
percent pay increase for civilian employees effective October 1, 1967." 
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The proponents of this bill have blown this seemingly modest recomm~ndation, which would have cost the taxpayers $558 million 
annually, into a pay increase proposal which by fiscal year 1970 will 
cost $2,657 million annually or about five times greater than was 

re<@ested by the President. The proviSions of this title II, which provide pay increases beyond 
this year, erroneously assume that the Congress Will be incapable of 
acting on pay adjustments for Federal employees in the future. As a 
matter of fact, three of the six increases provided for (one for postal 
employees in April 1969 and two for class1fied employees in July 1968 
and April1969) are completely undefined in the bill and the authority 
to determine the amount of such pay increases is delegated to the 
President without congressional approval. · By reason of the above provisions in the bill it is impossible to 
predict the real cost of the l~slation. We believe it could easily exceed 
$3 billion annually when it 1s fully effective. 
Abdication of jurisdiction over sala;ries not desirable. 

Now here in the President's message on civilian employee pay 
increases is there the slightest suggestion that Congress should dele~ate him such powere. If it is tlie purpo'*' o! the proponents o! 
the oill that Congress shall abdicate its jurisdiction over the salaries 
and pay of Federal emll!-oyees the approval of title II will go a long 
wflly tO\vard that goal. We do not agree that this is desirable. 

The precedent-shattering nature of these provisions of title II is 
so shocking that we are riot certain that the rank and file of Federal 
employees are aware of their implications. For example, if title II 
becomes law a simple amendment to that law in the future changing 
only three dates will extend the President's authority over adjust
ments for Federal employees forever, and the function of Congress 
in this area will be eliminated, as it is for the next 3 years under this 

The coJD.Illittee action in delegating authority to the President to bill. 
make pay adjustments for Federal employees based upon the com
parability policy established in section 5301 of title 5 of the U.S. 
Code, is contrary to existing law. Section 5302 of title 5 of the U.S. 
Code specifically requires the President to submit reports annually 
to the Congress with respect to bringing Federal employees' salaries 
in line with comparable pay rates in private enterprise. And section 
5302(2)(B) of title 5 of the U.S. Code states specifically: "Such rec
ommendations for revision of statutory pay schedules, pay structures, 
and pay policy, as he (the President) considers advisable", shall be 
submitted annually to the Congress. Nowhere in existing law is there 
provision for the delegation of powers such as are provided in this 

legislation. While the committee has insisted on tying Federal salaries, includ-
ing those of postal employees, with the rate legislation, there is, in 
fact, little relationship between postal rate increases and increased 

salary of employees. 
~ Adequate consideration not given pay protrisions 

Again, we cannot overemphasize the fact that the full coJD.Illittee 
never adequately considered the pay provisions of this bill. Also we 
stress that because of the limitations imposed during the consideration 
of this title, many members were denied the opportunity to offer 

amendments. 
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o "' ws tn postal service 
In standard labor-mana . th!l't wage increases are i~ement relatiOns, it is an accepted . . ~~'j,f!'!"· h"J. never been od:~':J f."JF.:t''f .to1 productivil~."Th\: dominati~n e ope~a:tlOn of the Post OfficeeD Clrc es. 0_!le. underlying 

oriented . n teby pohtlcs and the use of th Department lS lts complete It . m rests. e epartment by politically 

. ls an open secret th t . . assignment pr t" a m maJor post offices h . 
postal field' ser o.mo IOn, advancement, and ev~n sue as m 9hicago, fru~trat~on of ~dic:~!d~~t~e on a political basis. Th!r::~e mt1ot .the 
thelr skills d b"li 1 lzens who have an h . resu ls a 

;~::-~£:wo~.i ~:::.! ';;"~':,~u!hio¥osta!"=!~'cie~~·~ 
D on ment The p lit" 1 proper promotton of e epar~ment ~scourages. this 0 ICa operation of the Post om-

In lme wlth this I . 1 . . ce 
s.e~nsors Mr ' egiS atwn has been ~ci~cy ~i th~ ~~~';" tJitc~~~) ":d'":! ~:'~ "~!." ~ lh!YP:"!.~ •puopriate sanctY:S ";.':d.' r:Ji.:":\:'"ting po~tica'l 
General has him:~lf eneral and other top officiJ Th terpm of office 
organiz t• suggested creatin~ a G · e ostmaster 
wor~ a:Jo:u:o c~=~~ t~e postal. serviCe. nW~-sh~'cl_dn~knt hlorpora~e 
possibility· ee s attentwn should next b da e m at his · e evoted to this 

Powers granted under Quadrennial 0 . . 
The powers granted th p . ommutswn.excessive 

~h~n mo~e offensive to the ;::bte~t tunder ~ectioil 216 of the bill 
lS sectton a Quadren . 1 C c. m. erest, lf that is possibl U are 

to recommend to the ~a.d omm1Ss10n is created be:r·nn· e.. nder 
Members of C esl ent the pay expenses mg m 1969 
the executive dngress, Federal judges, 'heads and an . allowances for 
upon the Comm~:fo~~efl~d!l'nd alencies,. and oth!':s~Jici!J:ejfs of 
recommendation to the C mgs, t. e P:esldent is to include hls ased 

!n~~a~;: f~~ ~h! Fn~ thi 
0~ffifa~s a~o~~tsb~~~et;j!hofespect to 

0

tlt~ 
Up to this . t e era o Clals Clted above expenses and 

the p · d pom such a provision i · 
he beli~~e:~ll;S the responsibility tos r~~~!C:::d!i b.e<t~se indeed 

m!ow~ver, secti':~~~~ '!:::,ti~':!,tibns O! t~e. Federa"f" cio~:O:;~:l' 
;~j:!~~:j p~!ii~tfrp;:~p·~~::' J.ec~;:;:~~;::3p~:&[~e~t~:; 
A · lat. omu. ac 1on 

mo wn of doctrine of separation ·-' 
We consider this . . 

0
J powers 

~:!~fYP~~:;,,violatiJ>;;7~hen ti;;!e-~~~ir~1uJ::~itutifonality and 
Th upon which our te f nne o the separa 

o! po"w::.11 precise_ declaration ~i th::' ,?doft~emment is based. -
1780: occ~rs m the Massachusetts Declne t?f the se:paration ara 1on of Rlgh ts of 

In the government of th" department shall never ex~s ~ommonwealth, the legislative 
powers, or either of them. Thlse the ~xecutive and judicial 
82-911 ~T-6 . e executive shall never exercise 
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the legislative and judicial powers, or either of them: the 
judicial shall never .exercise the legislative and executive 
powers, or either of them: w the end it may be a government 
of laws and not of men. 

Again, we say that there is not one scintilla of evidence or testimony 
that the President desires such broad powers over salaries and expenses 
of Federal judges, Members of Congress, or even his own appointees 
in the executive branch. 

Moreover, such presidential power over the pay, expenses and 
allowances of the top officials of our Government could lead to abuse 
and intimidation. In some future administration, judicial decisions 
could be influenced, executive branch policies could be altered, deci
sions of quasi-judicial boards or commissions could be changed and 
undue pressures could be brought to bear on the Congress if such 
powers were abused either bY: the Chief Executive or by his assistants 
who pretended to speak for him. 

We favor proper pay adjustments for Federal employees in 1967, 
but we do not believe such provisions should be incorporated in this 
postal rate increase bill. 

Further, we believe that such 1967 pay increases for Federal 
employees should not be jeopardized by including in the same bill 
provisiOn for future pay increases to be determined exclusively by a 
President who is yet to be elected. 
Blank check commitment is dangerous 

There is another alarming aspect to committing the Federal 
Government to a $2 billion increase in Federal payroll costs in the 
next 18 months without further action of the Congress. 

The unsettled, uncertain condition of our economy, military com
mitments and status of our national debt, are such that a blank check 
commitment of this nature could be extremely dangerous. The times 
in which we live, if never before, require extreme fluidity in meeting 
the day-to-day challenges that threaten our entire existence. 

Eighteen months from now conditions may be such that we will 
be callin~ upon all Americans, including Federal employees, for 
sacrifices m the national interest. We could very possibly have runaway 
inflation that would require holding the line everywhere on wage and 
price increases. 

It is interesting to note that in the recent past serious consideration 
was given to the imposition of mandatory wage and price controls on 
our Nation's economy, and if such should happen in the future how 
could we justify writing a blank check now for future wage increases 
that may be contrary to any situation existing at that time? 

It must not be overlooked that the automatic future pay raises 
called for in this bill all occur in the same fiscal year, and place an 
unconscionable burden on any budget that any President may submit 
for that fiscal year. 

It is simply unrealistic, if not completely irresponsible, for the Con
gress to issue a postdated blank check without knowin~ how much 
money might be in the bank or what the financial conditiOn might be 
at the time the check is cashed. 
Oongress would be relegated to rubber stamp function 

Another dangerous feature embodied in title II is its cynical phi
losophy. These provisions simply mean that Congress should no longer 

... 
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e;XerCise Jts constitutio 1 . . d' . . 
tlve branch, over th na JUns JctJOn m cooperation with the 
employ~, generally. e pay, expenses, and allowances of Fe:J.ecu-1 

We believe the . . era 
"rubber stam l" ~roVJ~Ions 0 ! title II relegate the Con 
lt\\'are thnt th~re a untchtiOn. Wlt~ respect to these magresstt toWa mere 
f re ose lD htO'h pl . h ers. e are 
'fl~{yejrs have dehprecated the fu~ctio~~e:~d t :· e~~utive branch who 
the Fedlavelsoug t the power and auth 't ac IVltJes of the CongTess 

. era courts and the C OJ:?- ;y over Federal em lo . 
executive branch under the on~~. whJ~h would be granted t y~h' 

We hope our colle ues l?roVJsJons of tttle II. o e 
Godvernment which de~oys :he~~~~ ~?usefreject this philosophy of 
an we ask that they s . c nne o the separation of " 
provisions in title II di~~~!~ ~b~~:.ejecting the hill, particuf:ri~7be 

H. R. GRoss. 
EDWARD J. DERWINSKI 
JAMEs A. McCLURE. · 



CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW MADE BY THE BILL, 
AS REPORTED 

. . f ul XIII of the Rules of the House 
In compha.nce mth clause 3.o r ·\ law mede by the bill, 8.H 

of Representatives, cha.tfr m ( e~i:: law proposed to be on~.it~ed 
reported, a~e b~okbas ket~w~e:~a.tter is printed in italics, enstmg 
i~;ni~o:~ch noa.~ha.n~~cis p;oposed is shown in roman): 

TITLE 39, UNITED STATES CODE 

* * * * * 
* * 

CHAPTER 43.-APPOINTMENT AND ASSIGNMENT OF FIELD 
SERVICE EMPLOYEES 

* * * * * * 
* 

§ 3301. Personnel requirements . th ersonnel require-
The Postmaster General s~all deJe~be n~mber of supervisors 

ments of the postal f!.eld hs~Vlce,, an except that there may not be at 
and other .employees h t a. serVli:tant postmaster employed at any 
ariy onffie ttme mtotr~ tofa~ ~=pls:'yees assigned to salary levels [19 and 
post o ce or a o w. . 
20] 20 and 21 in the postal field servtce. * * * 

* * * * 
45.-COMPENSATION IN THE POSTAL FIELD 

CHAPTER SERVICE 

PosiTIONs 

Sec. . . 
3501. Ranking of posJttons.. . . 
3502. ApperJs .t? Civil ServiCe CommJsswn. 
3511. Ke~ -poslt!ons. 1, •l 1 :3512. PositiOns m salary eve . 
J51~A. Positions in salary level~. 
a513. Positions in salary level 
3514. Positions in salary level 
3515. Positions in salary level 
3516. Positions in salary level 
3517. Positions in salary level 
3518. Positions in salary level 
3519. Positions in salary level 
3520. Positions in salary level 
3521. Positions in salary level 
3522. Positions in salary level 
3523. Positions ~ salary level 
3524. Positions m salary level 
,3525. Positions in salary level 
3526. Positions ~n salary level 
3527. Positions !Il salary level 
3528. Positions m salary level 
3529. Positions in salary level 
3530. Positions in salary level 
3531. Positions in salary level 
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:3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

9 10. 
10 11. 
11 a. 
12 13. 
13 14. 
14 15. 
15 16. 
16 17. 
17 18. 
18 19. 
19 ~0. 
20 ~1. 
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COM.PENSATION AND ALLOWANCES 

3541. Pay periods and computation of rates. 
3542. Postal Field Service Schedule. 
:J543. Rurn.l Carrier Schedule. 
[3544. Fourth Class Office Schedule.] 
3544. Compensation of postnuuters at fourth-class offices. 

S .\LARY STEPS AND PROMOTIONS 

a551. Appointments to positions in the postal field service. 
:l552. Automatic advancement by step-increases. 
a553. Creditable service for advancement. 
as54. Compensation of certain temporary employees. 
35.55. Reduction in salary step. 
3556. Automatic advancement wit hheld. 
3.'i.'i7. Automatic advancement of substitute employee deferred. 
3559. Promotions. 
3560. Salary protection. 

HoURS OF WORK AND OVERTIME 

Maximum hours of work. 
Minimum hours of work for hourly rate employees. 
Compensatory time, overtime, and holidays. 
Night work. 

3571. 
3572. 
3.573. 
3574. 
3575. 
3576. 
3577. 

Exemptions. 
Holiday service of rural carriers and employees assigned to road duty. 
Workweek of post masters in post offices of the first, second, and third 

classes. 

flPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR PoSTAL TRANSPORTATION AND MOTOR VEHICLE SERVICES 

3581. Road duty emoloyces. 
3582. Time credit for delay to trains and highway post offices. 

• • • • 
[ § 3512. Positions in salary level 1. 
[Janitor. (KP-1). 

• • • 

[(1) Basic function.~Cleans, sweeps, and removes trash from 
work areas, lobbies, and washrooms. 

[(2) Duties and responsibilities.- _ 
[(A) Sweeps and scrubs floors and stairs, dusts furniture and 

fixtures, cleans washrooms and washes windows (except exterior 
glass in high buildings). 

[(B) Moves furniture and helps erect equipment and fixtures 
within offices of the building. 

[(C) In addition, may perform any of the following duties: 
[(i) cleans ice and snow from the sidewalks and drive

ways, and tends the lawn, shrubbery, and premises of the 
post office; 

[(ii) washes walls and ceilings. 
[(3) Organizational relationships.-Reports to a foreman or other . 

designated supervisor.] 
§ 3512. Positions in salary level 1 

Cleaner. (KP-51) 
(1) Basic lunction.-Perjorms a variety of light cleaning and 

housekeeping tasks in connection with the custodial maintenance of a 
postal installation. 

(2) Duties and responsibilities.-
(A) Sweeps, mops, dusts, washes, and otherwise performs light 

cleaning and housekeeping tasks to maintain ojfices, washrooms, 
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lobbies, corridors, stai~ys, and other areas of the building in 

neat and orderly c~~w"t" s dusting waxing, and polishing 
(B) Performs sue . u us a in 'floors vacuuming rugs, 

office furniture, sweep't~~ andh mop{in~ ~nteri~r window and p_ar
emptying wastebaskets anu ~ras 'wr ked without use of ladders 
titwn glass and fixtures whwh can e reac 
or scaffof4ing; l l t' shins -Reports to a foreman or other 

(3) Orgamzat~ona re a aon r • 

designated supermsor. 
§ 351ZA. Positions in salary level 2 

Custodian. (KP-1) p ,.f. manual laboring duties in connec-
(1) Basic function.- erJorm~ . 

tion with custody of an office or build~ng. 
(2) Duties and responsibilities.- . d t. . 

(A) Perltrms any combination of the foUo~ng u us. 
j rniture and equ~pment. · 1. oves u _.~ bles furniture and fixtures, us~ng 

2 Uncrates a·,,..., assem 
bol~ and screws for assembly· . . t 

~: if:!v:Snt:S1l}c:! s:;~u;r:a~~ Z!!Ee:n1~:~o~~ 
5. Tends. to ~~-ns, shrjubbeit, ~i:Je!:zlks and~riveways. 

and cleans we anul~no'IJ! r:rage rooms and on shelves' and 
6 Stacks supp ~es ~n . 

completes forms or rec.ords as. requ~:~: ed 
(B) Mf!Y P.erform

1 
cl;a;tn~fi~~~epo;!{: to ·a foreman or other 

(3) Orgamza~aona re a o r • 

designated supermsor · 
§ 3513. Positions in salary level [2] 3. 

(a) Elevat.or Ope~ator-0. (KP-2i~ a. freight or passenger elevator. 
(1) BasiC functiOn. ee!~. 
(2) Duties and responsibilities.-

(A) Operates elevator· lish s metal fittings. 
(B) Cleans .c!l-b of elevator and po of ~he following duties: . 
(C) In addition, may perform ai? and off elevator or assists 

· (i) p_ushes handcarts 0 rna. on · d n elevator· 
. loading or unloading matenal carne o 1 . ' duties 
m (ii) tends the heating plant or performs c eanmg 
in the vicinity of the elevator· to an elevator starter 

(3) Organizational relat~onships.-Reports 
or other designated superVlSor. 

(b) Order Filler. (KP-3). 1 d makes ready for 
_(1) Bas~c functio?:(Seldctsy, p~:t~~eid e:t~blishments. 

shipment Items reqwsi IO?e. . . 
(2) Duties and responsibiliti~s.- . . 
Is assigned any of thhe folloftlt~ ~~qt~~ition form, fastens copies to 

(A) Separate s eets o e or line 
clipboards and pla~e.s on appro?nate pcle~v of requisitions in order 

(B) Clarifies wr1tmg on car 0?. ~0 
to minimize errors in filling reqws~tions. . 

(C) Sets up and prepares shippmg contamers. 
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(D) Places in cartons on conveyor lines the quantities of 
items requisitioned from an assigned station, indicating action 
taken opposite each item. 

(E) Fills and labels bulk shipping orders and moves bulk 
material to dispatch area. 

(F) Replenishes from stock items stored in individual stations 
and keeps stations neat and orderly to facilitate filling of requi
sitions. 

(G) Transports bulk and individual shipments on hand trucks. 
(H) Assembles materials for each requisition where conveyor 

lines converge. 
(I) Places cartons on assembly table for coordination and 

packing. 
(J) Checks requisition copies and items to assure that proper 

action has been taken. 
(K) Directs items not requiring packing_ to dispatch area. 
(L) Combines shipments to reduce packing. 
(M) Transmits bulk slips and shipping labels to the appropriate 

person. 
(N) Labels bulk and individual packages with printed labels 

to avoid hand labeling. 
(0) Prepares labels by use of appropriate rubber stamps. 
(P) Seals cartons with stapling machine or tape. 
(Q) Packs supplies'for shipment. 
(R) Stacks and trucks completed orders. 

(3) Organizational relationships.-Reports to a foreman or other 
designated supervisor. 
(e) Post Office clerk. (KP-4). 

(1) Basic function.-Sorts incoming and dispatches outgoing mail 
for a small number of points of separation and destination; provides a 
limited number of services at public windows. This office has fewer 
than 190 revenue units annually. 

(2) Duties and responsibilities.-
(A) Sorts incoming mail for general delivery, lock boxes, and 

one or more delivery routes. 
(B) Postmarks and prepares mail for dispatch by train or other 

mail route; closes, locks, and affixes labels to pouches and mail 
sacks. 

§ 3514. Positions in salary level [3] 4. 
(a) Guard. (KP-5). 

(1) Basic function_-Makes rounds of the post office building, and 
punches clocks at designated stations. 

(2) Duties and responsibilities.-
(A) Patrols buildings, punching watchman's clock where 

furnished, checking door and window locks, noting and reporting 
fire hazards and other irregularities, such as running water and 
unclosed doors and windows. 

(B) Sounds fire alarm. 
(C) Preserves order in corridors and, when necessary, detains 

persons for interrogation by post-office inspectors or local police. 
(D) In addition may perform any of the following duties: 

(i) Gives direct10ns to the public in building lobby. 
(ii) Raises and lowers the flag. 
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(iii) Retrieves' lost and found articles and delivers them 

to the appro,Priate place.f . t' . doctors police and wit-
(iv) Obtams names o . VlC uns, ' ' 

nesses in the event of acmdent. d prevents damage to 
(v) Guards property entrances an 

property by the public. b ild' 
(vi) Tends the heating plant of ~he u. mg. 
( .. ) Operates elevators on a rehef basls.. k 
(;lli) Does inci~ent9;l clea~~go~~sd £~b~nlle~;~~:u't of the 

(3) Organiz~tional rE?latlodsh(s.- th~r designated supervisor. 
guard, a buildmg supennten en ' or o 

(b) File Clerk. (KP-6). d . tains files on one or more 
(1) Basic function.---8ets up an roam 

subject matters. . ... 
(2) Duties and responslEf}leld- nd maintains existing folders in 

(A) Prepares new .e o . ers a established filing system. 
correct order a!? prjrsldbed m \~formation contained therein to 

(B) Transmlts o ers or 1 forwards personnel folders to 
authorized person~el (for examp e, data from folders to satisfy 
requesting superVlsors, or coples . . 
requests). d hes file material and mamtams 

(C) Opens, sorts, a~ . searc , 
files in up-to-<;I~te condltlOnrf. ny of the following duties: 

(D) In add1t10n, may pe orm a . 
(i) Types from rough draft or plam copy. 
(ii) Answers telephones. . 
(iii) Prepares req~isitions for supp"!i::· 
(iv~ O~rates al~lmeho~raphReap~~ts to a designated super

(3) Orgamzat10nal re at10ns 1ps. 
visor. 
(c) Typist. (KP-~. t . 1 uch as forms correspondence, 

(1) Basic funct10n.-Types rna e~a s ' 
and stencils from rough ~r~~ .or plam copy. 

(2) Duties and respons1bl~~~s·--;;- uctions and information furnished 
(A) In accordance w1t ms r t dard reports and documents 

by supervi~ors,. types bf?drms, ds an contracts in' voices, personnel 
such as inVltatlOns to 1 .' or ers, ' 
actions and related matednals. d memoranda from rough drafts 

(B) Ty:pes correspon ence an 
or general inform~tion. . t' circulars and other general 

(C) Cuts stencils for mstruc lons, ' 

us(D) In addition, may perfor:r;n any of theh~ollowing duties: 
(i) Transcribes trom a d1ctatmg ~ac me. 
(ii) Operatesha mksimeo~~:O!ch~~!pa.res vouchers, and 
(iii) Files, c ec req ' 

answers the telepl;10nehi.. Reports to a designated super-
(3) Organizational relat10ns ps.-

visor. 
(d) Mail Handler. (KP-8). d d moves bulk mail, and 

(1) Basic functio~.-~o~, t;jnl~~ :hea~ovement and processing 
performs other dutles mel en 
of mail. 

.. 
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(2) Duties and responsibilities.-
(A) Unloads mail received by trucks. Separates all ma.il 

received by trucks and conveyors for subsequent dispatch to 
other conveying units, and separates and delivers workfug mails 
for delivery to distribution areas. . 

(B) Places empty sacks or pouches on racks, labels them where 
labels are prearranged or racks are plainly marked, dum~s mail 
from sacks, cuts, ties, faces letter mail, carries mail to distnbutors 
for processing, places processed ma.il into sacks, removes filled 
sacks and pouches from racks, closes and locks same. Picks up 
sacks, pouches and outside pieces, separates outgoing bulk mails 
for dispatch and loads mail onto trucks. 

(C) Handles and sacks empty equipment, inspects empty 
equ!J>ment for mail content, restrings sacks. 

(D) Cancels stamps on parcel post, operates canceling machines, 
carries mail from canceling machine to distribution cases. 

(E) Assists in supply and slip rooms and operates addresso
graph, mimeograph, and similar machines. 

(F) In addition, may perform any of the following duties: 
(i) Acts as armed guard for valuable registry shipments 

and as watchman and guard around post office building. 
(ii) Makes occasional simple distribution of parcel post 

mail requiring no scheme knowledge. · 
(iii) Operates electric fork-lift trucks. 
(iv) Rewraps soiled broken parcels. 
(v) Performs other miscellaneous duties, such as stamping 

tickets, weighing incoming sacks, cleaning and sweeping in 
workrooms, offices, and trucks where such work is not 
performed by regular cleaners. 

(3) Organization& relationships.-Reports to a foreman or other 
designated supervisor. 
(e) Garageman. (KP-9). 

(1) Basic function.-Performs a variety of routine services incidental 
to the proper maintenance of mo.tor vehicles. 

(2) Dut1es and responsibilities.-
(A) Lubricates trucks in accordance with lubrication charts 

and type of truck. 
(B) Changes crankcase oil and filter cleaners and cleans case 

in conformance with instructions and vehicle mileage. 
(C) Changes tires and makes necessary repairs. 
(D) Washes and steam-cleans trucks. 
(E) Assists automotive mechanics. 
(F) Fuels and oils trucks. 
(G) Cleans garage, garage office, swing room, and washroom, 

as assigned. 
(3) Organizational relationships.-Reports to a foreman of mechan

ics or other designated supervisor. 
§ 3515. Positions in salary level [ 4] 5. 
(a) Motor Vehicle Operator. (KP-10). 

(1) Basic function.-Operates a mail truck on a regularly scheduied 
route to pick up and transport mail in bulk. 

(2) Duties and responsibilities.-
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(A) Picks up and delivers bulk quantities of mail at stations, 
branch offices, and terminal points; as required, picks up mail 
from collection boxes and deposits mail in relar boxes. 

(B) Operates truck in conformity with time schedules and 
rules of safety, a.nd in accordance with instructions regarding the 
route for which responsible. 

(C) Ascertains the condition of the truck prior to leaving and 
upon returning to the garage; reports all accidents, mechanical 
defects noted, and mechanical failures while on route. 

(D) In addition, may perform any of the following duties: 
(i) Drives a tractor and semitrailer on occasion, unloading 

bagged mail and packages at post offices and picking up 
mail for delivery to a central point. 

(ii) Prepares daily trip reports sho·wing work performed. 
(iii) Makes minor mechanical repairs to truck in emer-

gencies while on route. 
(3) Organizational relationships.-Reports to a superintendent of 

motor vehicles or other designated supervisor. 
(b) City or Special Carrier or Special Delivery Messenger. (KP-11). 

(1) Basic function.-Is responsible for the prompt and efficient 
delivery and collection of mail on foot or by vehicle under varying 
conditions in a prescribed area within a city. As a representative of 
the postal service, maintains pleasant and effective public relations 
with route patrons and others, requiring a general familiarity with 
postal laws, regulations, and procedures commonly used, and with the 
geography of tne city. 

(2) Duties and responsibilities.-
(A) Routes or cases all classes of mail in sequence of delivery 

along an established route. Rearranges and relabels cases as 
required by route adjustments and changes in deliveries. 

(B) Withdraws mc~.il from the distribution case and prepares 
it in sequence for efficient delivery by himself or a subst itute 
along an established route. Prepares and separates all classes of 
mail to be carried by truck to relay boxes along route for sub-
sequent delivery. 

(C) Enters change of address 01ders in change of address book 
and on appropriate form. Readdresses mail ~o be forwarded and 
marks for appropriate handling other mail addressed to rout e 
patrons who have moved. Sorts such mail into throw-back case 
for convenient handling by clerks. 

(D) Delivers mail along a prescribed route, on a regular sched-
ule, picking up additional mail from relay boxes. Collects mail 
from street letter boxes and accepts letters for mailing from 
patron8. Such service may be rendered on foot or by vehicle and 
m some instances may consist exclusively of parcel post delivery 
or collection of mail. 

(E) Delivers and collects charges on customs, postage-due, and 
c.o.d. mail matter. Delivers aad obtains receipts for registered 
and certain insured mail. Receipts fox such matter, except insured 
mail, at the post office before beginning route and accounts for 
it upon return by payments of the amounts collected and delivery 
of receipts taken. (F) Deposits mail collected in the post office upon return from 
route; faces such mail for stamp cancellation . 

• 
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(G) Checks and corrects if aili ~~:~:se:~sthe; beatering names :nde:dd!~:S orga~~~~: ~~~:~~: 
rou . 

an~~r!:J;:hh patrofs tJh postal information when requested 
requested. c ange o a ress cards and other postal forms a~ 
rel~{in Reports. to ~uperv~r all unusual incidents or conditions 
and ti!eto mdail dehvery, mcluding condition of street letter boxes 

car s. 
r (~~ Regular city carri~rs ~igned to foot delivery routes are 
o~e:C~o~d~llv~r:; ;::!~tent m the eBBing of mail on at least one 

d 
(t~) Sudbstitute city carriers may be assigned to perform 1 · 1 

u 1es an may be required t . . c enca 
city primary diStribution. o pass exammatiOns on schemes of 

(L) Spectal delivery carriers and · 1 d r receive special delivery mail for d slpema ediv~ry messengers 
registered . t e Ivery an Sign c o d and 

fo~t and bh~ e~hic\!~~~ci~c:ieYi:~;; ~:tl~:~:~~~e~. ~i~~t:~Y ~m 
na ures w en required; collect amounts and fees ' a~ stg-
~~s1: of absellt pa

1
trons, ex!'rciseJ"udgment in determ:~go:h:Jh:r 

_ave ma or eave notice an return mail to ost offi . 
receipts and moneys collected to auth . d p eel ' return office. oriZe personne at post 

(M) ~n addition, may perform any of the followin duties. . 
h (1) Ch~cks hote!s and other such establishmefts to in~ure 
Jr:~o~:rY fheld~tdents undeliverable 8B addressed is not 

cl~!k~e~:a~io~!~mps or other paper supplies to contract or 

(!ii) Serv~s at carriers' delivery window 
(Iv) Receives and regist.ers, where practical, all letters and 

i:dk:TEs 0!e~~tcl;h!r~:: properly offered for registration 

(3
) 

0 
(v) . akes deliv~ry on other routes as assigned 

. rgamzat10nal reJat10nships -Rjort t · 
assiStant postmaster or other design. ate s ? a postmaster or ' superviSor. 
(c) Distribution Clerk. (KP-12). 
air~ailBfi!td function.-Separat~s. IDf!-il in a post office, terminal 
schemes inc'luodinr. ogt~er po~ta] facility ~n accordance with established 

' mcommg or outgomg m il b th 
· (2) DAties and responsibilities.- . a or 

0 
· 

of (ir/co~~es Jr!-mary a~d one 0 X: more secondary distributions 
contract st~tio~il 0:ybr~~~her!r ~~h~t ~oll exampl~, classified or 
livery, lockboxes, rural or star router re .very ~It, general de
on a knowledge of the distribut" ' 0h City carrie~ route) based 
office. 100 sc erne established for that 

(B) Makes primary and one or m d a· . . 
of ?utgoing mail for dispatch (for exa:e1:ebon .ary 1str1but~ons 
tram, highway or railway post office otakm~ilC~,)\~)t}!e, rdegiOn, 
knowledge of the distribution sche~e . Ig ase on a 
Transportation Service. prescnbed by the Postal 
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(C) In addition, may perform any of the following duties: 
(i) Maintains records of mails. 
(ii) Examines balances in advance deposit accounts. 
(iii) Faces and cancels mail. 
(iv) Ties mail and inserts facing slips. 
(v) Opens and dumJ)S pouches and sacks. 
(vi) Operates cancelling machines. 
(vii) Records and bills mail (for example, c.o.d., regis-

tered, and so forth) requiring sp~cial services. 
(viii) Renders service at public windows. 

(3) Organizational relationships.-Reports to a foreman or other 

designated supervisor. 
(d) Window Clerk. (KP-13). 

(1) Basic function.-Performs a variety of services at a public 
window of a post office or post office branch or station. As a represen
tative of the postal service, maintains pleasant and effective public 
relations with patrons and others requiring a general familiarity with 
postal laws, regulations, and procedures commonly used. 

(2) Duties and responsibilities.-(A) Sells postage stamps, stamped paper, cards, internal rev-
enue stamps, migratory bird stamps, and postal savings stamps 

and certificates. (B) Accepts from and, after proper identification, delivers to 
patrons parcel post, insured, c.o.d., and registered mail; makes 
collection of required postage, issues necessary receipts, and issues 
general-delivery mail to patrons. (C) Verifies second-, third-, and fourth-class mailings, com-
puting and maintaining on a current basis mailers' credit balances. 

(D) Assigns special delivery and registered mail for delivery . 
(E) Checks and sets post office stamp-vending machines, post-

age meters, and large mailers' stamp permit meters. 
(F) Receives, follows up, and recommends action on patrons' 

claims and complaints. (G) Issues and cashes foreign and domestic money orders and 
postal savings certificates. (H) Rents post-office boxes, receives rental payments, con-
ducts reference checks, and completes related forms. 

(I) Provides information to the public concerning postal regu-
lations, mailing restrictions, rates, and other matters involving 
postal transactions. (J) In addition, may perform any of the following duties: 

(i) Makes emergency carrier relays. 
(ii) Assists in alien registration and census matters. 
(iii) Separates and distributes mail. 

(3) Organizational relationships.-Reports to a postmaster, assist-
.ant postmaster, or other designated supervisor. 
§ 3516. Positions in salary level [5] 6. 
(a) Automotive Mechanic. (KP-14). 

· (1) Basic function.-Repairs mail trucks, including the removal 
and installation of complete motors, clutches, transmissions, and other 

~ major component parts. 
(2) Duties and responsibilities.-(A) Diagnoses mechanical and operating difficulties of vehicles, 

repairing defects, replacing worn or broken parts. 

• 
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(B) Adjusts and tunes up · 1 . 

3 

buretors and r- .ll' to guleng~nes, c eanmg fuel pumps c 
' uu a rs; re ates t' · d ' ar-

necessary adjustments to · · · rmmg, an makes othe 
trucks that are in servicemamtam m proper operating conditio~ 

(C) Repairs or replaces· auto t · 1 . ~s tgellnera.tors, starters, ignition ~~t~~s e dft[l~altequipment. s~ch 
ms a. s and sets new spark plugs ' s n u ors, and Wll'Ing· 

(D) Conducts road test f hi 1 ' formance of engine, clutch s t~O:e . c ~ after repairs, noting per-
(E) Operates standard types s::;lssiodn, brakes, and other parts 

ment. mo ern garage testing equi · 

(F) In dd' · P-
(i) aRe:!~~~ malperforbl any of the following duties: 

ent~e engines. ' sassem es, reassembles, and insta.Us 

br3£n Overtha.uls transmission, rear end assembl' ... g sys ems. 1es, and 
(m) Straightens frames and x1 1 . wh~re r~uired. a es, we dmg broken parts 

~~';> M:ees road. ca.lls to make emergency repairs 
(3). Organizational s r~ia\'!-rred . truck inspections. . 

cha.mcs or other designated lOnshlP.S.-Reports to a. foreman of In superVIsor · e-

(b) Trans~er Clerk. (KP-lS). · 
{1) Bas1c function -Arr f fi~:,tio~dt~=e~n~~cl~ an? ~h~~s m;ll ~~i:~~d o~bs~r~~s ~~j~:ction 

certain that this is don!~:!~fl mail by railroad employees to ~':ka.-
(2) Duties and responsibilitfe;" :__ e 

(A) Provides for the ·t d' . 
observations of the operati~: o;~p~ lt lOus transfer of mail frorn 
ger vehicles. Government-owned rams_, star route, or mail messen-

(~) Examines outgoing and ~eh1ele_:; and platform vehicles 
ma.xrmum utilization of s mcommg cars to deterrnin~ 

d
sf!-fety requir~ments; rep~r~~e fi:ii properh adherence to railroad 

lstnct suP.ermtendent. ngs, w en necessary, to the 
(C) Dec1des whether 0 tb d . 

:~~:;l,~.J: ~~~~ ~~;;ri~~ ';!:,~ ~~E=bl~ . .fi.~.t~~o:•.::: 
paid for, makmg certain that th' ill utilizatiOn of the space 
of the mail ~t destination. . ls w not unduly delay the arrival 

. (D) ~tud1es the routin d 1 d' . . h1s stat10n in storage carsgi!n d oat mg of mail d1spatched frorn 
woduldffbring ab.out economiesoin elin~ heclmmdend ch~nges which 
an e ect earher arrival Gi . . au an termmal cha.r~es 
mail to ~,ssure that dispatch;esd~l';D~ar attent~on to inconung 
and loadmg methods; re orts fg lVlSlOns ~re .usmg best routin 
. (E) . Maintains close p liaiso~ct~l~hthf dlStnct superintendenf 
mco~g and outgoing trains and ?remen of appropriate 
receipt and e:cpeditious dispatch of ~~ttcles to assure prompt 

. (F) Keeps mformed on local hold' . ~spatch and requests that de t mgf or4ers !or each outgoing 
twns be withheld when sched~l~d ure 0 u~nt Within these llinita

(G) . Prepares list of railroad c:onn(ectlons a~e delayed. 
cars) m which mail is loaded a;;'d exc.ept .railway post office ' mamtams record of mail 
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loaded and unloaded in outgoing and incoming trains. Serves 
notice on railroad company to cancel operation and purchases 
lesser storage unit in its place when necessary. Prepares official 
diagram and appropriately labels outgoing cars to indicate 
destination or next relay point. (H) Insvects the loadmg and u~loading of storage .mail to 
secure ind1vidual piece count of lesser storage units (thirty feet 
and less) ; estimates volume when more than thirty feet. 

(1) Observes and reports to designated supervisor any failure 
of the railroad company to afford protection for the mail. 

(J) Qualifies periodically through examination on knowledge ?f 
distributing schemes, postal regulations, space rules, and tram 

connections. (K) In addition, may perform any of the following rules: 
(i) Receivts for, transfers, and delivers registered mail 

between trams or between train and post office. 
(ii) Distributes mail prescribed for distribution in transfer 

(3) Organizational relationships-Reports to a foreman or other office. 

designated supervisor. 
(c) Distribution Clerk, R.P.O. or H.P.O. (KP-16). 

(1) Basic function.-Distributes mail in railway or highway post 
office prior to departure and while en route. 

(2) Duties and responsibilities.-(A) Determines the fastest or most expeditious dispatch of 
mail from the standpoint of assignment. In emergencie3, such as 
floods, storms, wrecks, strikes, and missed connections, redis
tributes the mail so as to reach destination by the roost expedi
tious alternative means, for example, by other railway post office 
or highway :eost office, airmail route, or star route. 

(B) Distnbutes mail rapidly into letter case or pouches and 

sacks. (C) Hangs pouches and sacks in racks and places labels in 
holders provided; labels letter cases in accordance with official 

diagram. (D) Prepares mail for dispatch, involving labeling and tying of 
letter mail in packages for distribution in pouches, closing and 
locking sacks and pouches, and maintenance of proper separations 
for connections en route. (E) In addition, may perform any of the following duties: 

(i) Receives and dispatches mail en route. 
(ii) Unloads mail and equipment at terminal of run. 
(iii) Examines car to ascertain that no mail is left. 
(iv) Convoys registered mail to post office and connecting 

(F) qualifiies through examination periodically on knowled~e lines. 
of distnbuting schemes, postal regulat10ns, space rules, and tram 

(3) Organizational relationships.-Reports to a foreman in charge schedules. 

of the railway post office car or highway post office. 

(d) Claims Clerk, Paying Office. (KP- 17). 
(1) Basic functions.-Examines claims for loss or damage of insured 

or c.o.d. mail and determines and approves for payment the amount 
found to be due under postal regulations . 

• 
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(2) Duties an~ responsibilities.-

h
(A) Receives and reviews prescribed I . w .ether: c arm papers to ascertain 

. (i) All necessary items of th · 
havll been properly completed. e appropriate claim form 

~)) ~oof of yalue has been properly determined 
mrd ppropnate check has been m- .Je of . li bl reco s. GU app ca e 

(B) B:~?r!:!sn!h:hz :formation h~ been supplied. 
!osds an~ the proper amount ~;~leok c!ri~~xtceeh dliX:iount of 
m emmty. e ts of the 

(C) Conducts necessary d . the claim. correspon ence m connection with 

(D) Approves amount to be "d · d · damaged articles. pal ' an directs disposition of 

(a) JE) 1\;Ia~tains prescribed record of claims 
master :;~nthlzeartldoens~!nraeteladtionship~.-Reports to. an . -c superv1Sor. O.SS1Stant post-

(e) Postmaster. (KP-18). 
(1} Basic function -Is r "bl f 

aost offic~, inc~uding .actual ;~;r~~a~c:r fall aiferation~ of a sm.all 
ow serVIce, disbursement of funds and o m P.rocessmg and WID

ports. This office has no em lo preparation of required re
rel?lacement to serve durin Phi?i:v~~her than th~ postmaster and a 
uruts annually· has no rurr:J deli ' ha:> apP,ro~mately 40 revenue 

(2) Duties a'nd responsibilities~ery serVIce W1thm its jurisdiction. 
(A) Conducts the activities of th ffi . 

proVlde prompt and efficient postal e o .ce m such manner as to office. serVIce to the patrons of the 

(B) Maintains direct cont t "th h . attention to complaints. ac Wl t e public and gives personal 

(C) Sorts incoming mail for b h ld 
faces, cancels, sorts by destinatio~x ti ers tnd feneral deliverr.; 

(D) At a window delivers gen~ai d~ sac s _?:';lt~oing mad. 
cashes !Doney orders, delivers c o d very mtw., ~ssues and 
and delivers parcel post, re . ster~d· . a~d customs. mail, accepts 
and stamped paper, and c?ftects bo~nr~~~=~ed mall, sells stamps 
re~~e~~epares and subrmts estimates of operating allowances as 

(F) Makes deposits of accountabl f d ... and stamped J?aper- requisiti e liun s; reqws1tlons stamps 
(G) Maintams r~uired omns supp des; pays authorized bills. 

necessary reports in accordan~: !.i~hr. s; tpreP.ares and submits 
(H) Maintains files for th ffi ms ruct10ns . 

. (3) Organizational relationshi e 
0 

Ad. · · · d1Strict manager. p.- IDllllStrat1vely responsible to a 

§ 3517. Positions in salary level (6] 7 

(a)(1C}I~im~ Cflerk,_ Common and Contr~ct Carriers. (KP-19) 
f . aslc unctwn.-Audits carrier ' 1 · f • ? mail to insure their accuracy and s c alms or the transportation 

mg them ~or payment. correctness of form prior to certify-

(2) Dut1es and responsibilities.-
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(A) Checks original or draft of claims submitted by carriers 
using space procurement data, records of air carrier fl~ghts and 
weight allocations, reports of railroad space utilization, emergenc! 
space procured, and other pertinent reports and data submitted 

by the districts. (B) Corrects errors in drafts of claims and returns them to 
the carrier for resubmission in final corrected form. 

(C) Expedites the processing of claims by continuous coordina-
tion with the carriers to minimize the incidence of error on claims 

(D) Rechecks resubmitted claims prior to certifying them for submitted. 

payment. (E) Maintains records pertinent to carrier claims such as un-
scheduled air carrier flights, weight allocations for mail on flights 
of air carriers, and air line flight schedules. 

(F) Accumulates data and prepares periodic and special reports 
on subjects related to the purchase and use of railroad space, 
and air carrier weight allocation. 

(3) Organizational relationships.-Reports to the supervisor in 
charge of the fiscal section in a Postal Transportation Serv1ce division 
office or other designated supervisor. 
(b) Postmaster. (KP-20). 

(1) Basic function.-Is responsible for all operations of a post office, 
including actual performance of mail processing and window services, 
disbursement of funds and preparation of required reports. This 
office has one part time clencal employee; has approximately 110 
revenue units annually; has no rural delivery service within its 

jurisdiction. 
(2) Duties and responsibilities.-(A) Supervises and conducts the activities of the office in 

order to provide prompt and efficient postal service to patrons. 
(B) Maiatains direct contact with the public and gives per-

sonal attention to complaints. ~C) Appoints personnel to serve in the post office within the 
limits prescribed by Departmental and Civil Service Regulations. 

(D) Sorts incoming mail for boxholders and general deliverY,; 
faces, cancels, sorts by destination, ties and sacks out~oing ma1l. 

(E) At a window delivers general delivery mail, 1ssues and 
cashes money orders, delivers c.o.d. and customs mail, accepts 
and delivers parcel post, registered and insured mail, sells stamps 
and stamped paper, and collects box rents. 

(F) Makes required deposits of accountable funds; requisi-
tions stamps and stamped paper; requisitions supplies; pays 
authorized bills and makes salary disbursements. 

(G) Prepares and submits annual estimates of manpower 
needs and operating allowances as required. 

(H) Maintains required office records; prepares and submits 
necessary reports in accordance with instructions. 

(1) Maintains files for the office. 
(3) Organizational relationships.-Administratively responsible to 

p a district manager. 

• 
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§ 3518. Positions in salary level (7] 8. 
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(a) Fore~an, Mails. (KP-21). 
(1). Basic function.-Su ervises 

carrymg_out assigned task;connect!dgr?ti{ thf emploY.ees engaged in 
or outgom~ mail. WI e processmg of incoming 

(2) Duties and responsibilities -
(A) Lays out work for e~ 1 . and proper performance of p o:yees; msures ~ttendance to duties 

one assignment to another ~Ignments; shif~s employees from 
answers questions respect' mk eet fluctuatwns m workload. 

(B) Tr . mg wor progress. ' 
. b ams new employees and . d JO training for all employees under lb-oVI es c~n;ttinuous on-the-

(C) Reports unusual diffi It' lS supervision. 
suggests solutions. Personall cu Ies Ito a general foreman and 
nature. Y reso ves problems of a routine 

(D) Keeps required records for s h hand, and mail processed uc matters as time, mail on 

(E) :Secommends pers'on 1 · maintains morale among the actions respecting subordinates· 
~om plaints; supplies leadershi emp oyees in the group; adjust~ 
mterest and effort from m p ndessary to secure maximum 
harmony. en an promotes cooperation and 

(3) Organizational relationshi s-Ad . , . 
a general foreman or other dest ~ ed rmms~ratively responsible to 
mately twenty or more employe!. at supenor. Supervises approxi-

(b) Post~aster. (KP-22). 
(1) BasiC function -Is res 0 'bl offic~, inch!-ding actu~l partici:S.ti:! i: for all. operatio.ns of a post 

seryiCes, disbursement of funds and process.mg of mail and window 
T~Is office has two clerical em 1 preparation .of required reports. 
umts annually, and rural deli!eroyees 1!-nd app~ox.Imately 140 revenue 

(2) Duties and responsibilit' Y ~erVIce Withm Its jurisdiction. 

(A). ~upervises the acti.rities of th ffi . expeditious handling of th il e 0 ce m order to provide 
postal seryice .to patrons. e rna s, and efficient and courteous 

(B) .Mamtams direct contact with th . attention to complaints e pubhc and gives personal 

. · <9) Appoints person~el t · ll;rmts prescribed by the Deo ::rve m the P<?S~ office within the 
tw~s; selects personnel ana :m~nt anhd Clyil Ser.vice Regula
positiOns.. rams t em m · therr respective 

(D) Drrects the activities of 1 schedules of employees and · em~ oyees; arranges working 
of the Ef:Iiciency Appraisal Ss ~esponsible for the administration 

(E) DIStributes incomin ys nr· · · 
and general delivery· fac! ~:n lr ca!n~r delivery, boxholders 
outgoing mail; perfor~s ge~eral d~ll~:IStrl~~es, ties. and .sacks 
and cashes money orders· d r ry dwm ow serVIces; 1ssues 
accepts and delivers pardel e Ivers c:o. . and customs mails. 
sells sta~ps, stamped paper, s~~~ rbgiS~red and in~ured mail; 
and certificates, migratory and d gs on s, postal savmgs stamps 
box rents. ocumentary stamps, and collects 

82-911 o-61-1 
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ilit of employees in accordance 
(F) Che~ks ~nanci~ acc~untk~ ls.ily depos1ts of acco~tab~~ 

with existmg mstructiOns,. rob. d for proposed purchases' r~l 
funds in lociil. bank; obtahmsk lf s employees' salaries and ot er 

li . ues c ec s or sitions supp es; lSS · 
official disbursements.! t'mates of manpower needs and operat-

(G) Prepares annua ~ ~ r uired. . 
in allowances for submission as eq n~ture, reflecting van?us 
~H) Prepares reports of a rhurnn~rsonnel salary summaries, 

transactio!ls of th~ ~ldt su\a:S d~ta, cost estimates, money 
retirement and Wit o. mgnd schedules of disbursement. 
order and bond summaries a ffitce . 

(I) Maintains all fil~ for. the o Ad . . istratively responsible to 
(3) Organizational relationships. rom 

a district mana-ger· 
§ 3519. Positions in salary level ~~-~S). . . 
(a) General Foreman.-~.P.O. ( il service operations In. a railway 

po~l) 0~~:i~r~fn~~~h· t!~~c~?:;;t;;:Cti~n cf:~it~&:~rlb~~i~nc~~d 
of foremen and .clerks w:~se pnm 
exchange of mails en ro . ··u . - d d' -

(2) Duties and responslbhl ties. er distribution, exchang~lt an IS t 
(A) Provides for t e pr?P d for handling in the r~~ay pd~s 
tch of mail regularly .assigne . the most expeditl~Us lS-

~mce cars. Makes decis.I?ns ~o:~£~~~native conne<;-tion~ mvolv
pa.tch, rerouting an.d ~illza'ifl~nd also in emergen~y sltuatiOfS.ffice 
mg irre~arly rec~llV Vlt?ce operations in the railway pos o 

(B) Directs ma.1 ser 
train including: . . . f all classes of mail in accorda:nce 

(i) Rapid distnbut10.1 d . st advantageous rout1~g. 
with official diagrams !1-n Vld ~~tection of registered ma1ls. 

. (ii) Handling, recordmg, an p f mail at intermediate and 
(iii) Makeup and exchange o 

terminal offices. . . . f e in each railway post office 
(iv) Proper _utilizatiohe: s:r~~e space in train a~d, extit\ 

car with relatiOn to oft lerks for proper handling o 
as charged to tra:ns er c ' 
storage mail in traJn. . f railway post office cars to 

(v) Loadi.ng and unlofdmg U ble storage space without 
assure maXImum use o a va a . 
additional cost. il ui ment and supphes. 

(vi) Proper usago of rna. e~b ~ion schemes and schedules 
( ") Maintenance of dJStri u .. · 
vu . ted cond1t10n. · th 

of mail routes m corr~c. . of foremen and clerks ~ e 
(C) Supervises the actlvltl~ duties as may be reqmred to 

cars and reass~s thed- to·b'~i~~s Instructs clerks on pr~:per 
complete maxunud lS n d rep~rts failures to meet opera mg 
practices and proce ures an . t dent 
standards to the distp~t sur~::y po~t office cars and reports 

(D) Inspects conditiOn ° · factory situations. . 
to the railroad company unsa}JS rm covering service operatiOns, 

(E) Comple.tes tnp frepo_rt ~eration, roster of .clerks on dkta~ 
including :particulars edo trad d~patched, and mails not wor e ' 
mails received, work ' an 
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prepares a list of all cars on train in which mail is carried, a 
record of the mail, and a report of any irregularities in service. 
Observes and reports to district superintendent any failure of 
the railroad company to afford protection to the mail. 

(F) May personally distribute letter mail for one or more 
States, and maintain record of pouches received and dispatched. 

(3) Organizational relationships.-Administratively responsible to a 
district superintendent or other designated superior. Directs, through 
one or more subordinate foremen, clerks assigned to the run. . 
(b) Assistant postmaster. (KP-24). 

(1) Basic function.-8erves as the overall assistant to the post
master, providing general direction and supervision over mails, finance, 
personnel, and other related activities. This office has approximately 
sixteen employees, approximately 1,490 revenue units annually, and 
eight carrier routes within its jurisdiction. 

(2) Duties and responsibilities.-
(A) Participates in the organization and management of the 

office to insure expeditious handling of the mails and to provide 
courteous and efficient service to patrons. 

(B) Reviews and evaluates recommendations referred to. the 
postmaster by subordinates with respect to promotions and 
disciplining· of post office personnel; generally oversees the 
trainmg of all personnel for their respective positiOns. 

(C) Directs a continuous audit program concerniog the 
accountability of responsible finance employees of the office. 

(D) Reviews estimates of manpower needs and operating 
allowances for action of the postmaster. 

(E) Analyzes and reports to the postmaster the daily man
power expenditures and is responsible through designated sub
ordinates for maintaining proper apportio.unent of authorized 
allowances to operating units. 

(F) Gives assistance and direction to key subordinate em
ployees in planning and executing the mail handling, finance, 
and administrative programs of the post office. 

(G) Reviews reports and recommendations of subordinates 
and attends to administrative matters essential to the manage
ment of the post office. 

(H) Represents the postmaster in relationships with the 
public in the area, including representation with employee 
organizations. 

(I) May personally handle window transactions and perform 
work elsewhere in the office as the workload requires. 

(J) Assumes complete responsibility and authority for the 
post office in the postmaster's absence and at other times 
as required. 

(3) Organizational relationships.-Adininistra.tively responsible to 
the postmaster. 
(e) Postmaster. (KP-25). 

(1) Basic function.-Is responsible for all operations of a post 
office, including actual participation in processing of mail and window 
services, disbursement of funds and preparation of required reports. 
This office has approximately six employees, approximately 380 
revenue units annually, and has rural delivery service witliin its 
jurisdiction . 

• 
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'bilities - · · · f the office in 
(2) Duties and t:esponsd rdmates the actlVltles ~ d efficient 

(A) Superv~es an J~i~us handling of the ma , an 
order to provlde expe · to patrons. . dminis-

d urteous postal serVlce 'th the public on .a. 
an (B)o Maintains dire.ct co~:!'~!a.ia.ttention to compla.~~~ the 

tra.(~)e ~;~~ a;~~~=l )o serJe ~ ~~~~~~cR:~~l!Ltions; 
limits prescribed by D~~:~~he~ :their r~pective ~sl~~~khtg 
sel(o\s 1:ke~~elh':dactivities of edi~!o':dti::a~f employ~es i 
schedules of employees ~':.is~:n of the Efficiency Appra1sa 
is res~onsible for the a . delive~ boxholders 
Sys(Ete)mDistributes incoming mail f~~ c~rlbutes, tl~ ,and .sacks 

d l. 1"\1. faces cancelll, . d erVlce · 1ssues 
and general e lve~J' ' l delivery wm ow s ' 'l . . il · performs genera d nd customs mal s' 
outgomg ma ' ey orders. delivers c.o.d. ad m' sured mail, sells 
and cashes mon l' t registere an d 
accepts and delidepr=p~~~~vk:s'bonds, postal sav~;d ~~jfeit~ box 
staiJ?-ps, stamp.e to ~nd documentary stamps, 
certlficates, nngra ry . . f em lo ees in accordance 
re(~) Checks financial account;biliJYu~ de&oshs of accountab~e 
with e~isting1 ib~~k~:b~=~n~bids fo: pr1opo~ ~l:ri::s:~~r~£:~; fm~ds m oci· . . s~es checks for emp oyees s 
sit10ns supples, 18 d erat-
official disbursements. 1 tima.tes of manpower needs an °P 

(G) p epares annua es · d. . 
. g allo.:ances for submis~on as ~~~en~ture, reflecting varl?us 
m (H) Prepares reporffits o a u~hc as personnel sal~ry summar~e;'y' 

t' ns of the o ce, s d t ost estlmates, mo 
tra~sac 10 d withholding tax a a, de 1 f disbursement. 
retrrement abn d mmaries and sche u es o 

d nd on su ffi 
or ci) Maintains all fil~ fot: th~Ad!uustratively responsible to 

(3) Organizational relatlOnships. 
a district manager· [9] 10 

3520. Positions in salary.level - 6 •• 
~a) General Foreman, M~ils. (~P 2 ~n in the distribution of all ol 

(1) Basic function:-Drrec~ o:.~ils, or both, at a first class pos 
part of incoming mails, outgomg 

offi(~)· Duties and respon~bfilitifu;~en at the beginning of a tour and 
(A) Lays out wor or . f 

issues instructions. k . rogress to prevent accumulatlOn o 
(B) Oversees wor m P . b 
il . . d. accordance Wlth esta -

maC Insures that mail i~ dlStnbute m . 
. lis~el orders and instructlOns.foreman to another to keep mails 

(D) Shifts men from one to 
. . ective measures 

movm~ ts difficulties and suggests corr 
(E) Repor 

sul(~oMainta.ins required re;:rds~the-iob training is carried out 
G) A ures that adequa on 

( sste employee proficiency. 
to promo 
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(H) Reviews and forwards recommendations of foremen re
specting discipline, promotions, or changes in assignments; 
approves time and leave requests; submits manpower estimates. 

(3) Organizational relationships.-Administratively responsible to 
a superintendent or assistant superintendent or other designated 
superior. Directs, through approximately four foremen, employees as 
assigned. 
(b) Postmaster. (KP-27). 

(1) Basic function.-Is responsible for all operations of a post office, 
including direction and supervision of mails, finance, personnel, and 
other related activities. This office has approximately sixteen em
ployees, approximately 1,490 revenue units annually, and city delivery 
service consisting of e~ght carrier routes within its jurisdiction. 

(2) Duties and responsibilities.-
(A) Organizes the post office to insure expeditious handling of 

mails and to provide courteous and efficient service to the 
patrons. 

(B) Maintains direct contact with the public on administrative 
mat ters and gives personal attention to complaints. 

(C) Appoints personnel to serve in the post office within the 
limits prescribed by Departmental and Civil Service Regulations; 
determines that personnel are carefully selected and adequately 
trained for their respective positions. 

(D) Directs the activities of employees; arranges working 
schedules of employees; recommends promotions of employees 
and is responsible for the proper admin1stration of the Efficiency 
Appraisal System. 

(E) Checks financial accountability of employees in accordance 
with existing instructions; makes daily deposits of accountable 
funds in local banks; obtains bids for proposed purchases ; 
requisitions supplies. 

(F) Prepares annual estimates of manpower needs and op
erating allowances for submission as required. 

(G) Prepares reports of a recurring nature, reflecting various 
transactions of the post office; submits postmaster's accounts 
with supporting vouchers and documents in accordance with 
existing instructions. 

(H) Advertises for bids for various services, including contract 
stations, vehicular service, mail messenger service, and vehicular 
maintenance service, and submits bids, with recommendations, 
as required. 

(I) Directs the maintenance of files for the office. 
(J) May personally handle window transactions and perform 

work elsewhere in the office as the workload requires. 
(3) Organizational relationships.-Administratively responsible to 

a district manager. 
§ 3521. Positions in salary level [10] 11 • 
(a) Building Superintendent. (KP-28). 

(1) Basic function.-Directs the janitorial, maintenance, and op
erating services of a large post office building and branches and sta
tions covering an agw-egate area of approximately 700,000 square 
feet, including secunty, heating and ventilating, mechanical and 
electrical equipment, and elevator services: 
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(2) Duties and responsibilities.-(A) Plans and prepares work schedules and supervises the cus-
todial forces in cleaning, heating, guarding, operating, and re-
pairing the post office bUilding and equipment. 

(B) Makes fre_quent inspections to determine maintenance 
needs of the buildm~ and equiyment, and to determine the effi-
ciency of the janitorial and mamtenance force. 

(C) Prepares and answers correspondence relating to custodial 

(D) Plans and supervises maintenance or alteration work under service. 

contract. (E) Supervises the office force in the preparation of voucher.s, 
. requisitions, and reports incidental to custodial service, and m 
the maintenance of required accounts and records. 

(F) Recommends transfers, promotions, and disciplinary meas-

ures for custodial personnel. (G) Inspects mechanical equipment to determine repair needs 
and adherence to standards of preventive maintenance. 

(3) Organizational relationships.-Administratively responsible 
to the postmaster or other designated superior. Directs, through a 
general foreman of laborers and a chief en~neer, approximately 100 
employees, including electricians and other skilled trades. 

(b) Postmaster. (KP-29). (1) Basic function.-Is responsible for all operations of a posi:. 
office, including direction and supervision of mails, finance, personnel, 
and other related activities. This office has approximately twenty
seven employees, approximately 3,060 revenue units annually, and 
eleven city delivery and rural carrier routes within its jurisdiction. 

(2) Duties and responsibilities.-(A) Organizes the post office to insure expeditious handling 
of mails and to proVlde courteous and efficient service to the 

(B) Maintains direct contact with the public on admi listra-patrons. 
tive matters and ~ves personal attention to complaints. 

(C) Appoints a11 pereonnel to serve in the post office within 
the limits prescribed by Departmental and Civil Service Regula
tions; determines that all personnel are carefully selected and 
adequately trained for their respective positions. 

(D) Directs the activities of all employees; supervises arrange-
ment of working schedules of employees; recommends promotions 
of employees; and is responsible for the proper admirostration of 
the Effie1ency Appraisal System. (E) Checks financial accountability of employees in accord-
ance with existing instructions; makes daily deposits of account
able funds in local bank; obtains bids for proposed purchases; 

requisitions supplies. (F) Prepares annual estimates of manpower needs and 
operating allowances for submission as required. 

(G) Prepares reports of a recurring nature, reflecting various 
transactions of the post office; submits postmaster's accounts with 
supporting vouchers and documents in accordance with existing 

instructions. (H) Advertises for bids for various services, including contract 
stations, vehicular service, mail messenger service, and vehicular 

• 
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~~::d~nce service, and submits bids, with recommen~ t' 

(
I) D' a Ions, as 

Irects the maintenanc f fil 
(J) May personally hand! e 0 • es for the office. 

(
3)w0rork els.ew~ere in the office a: J:ndowkltransacti~ns and perform 
. . gamzatwnal relationshi e wo~ .oad reqwres. 

a distriCt manager. ps.-Admmtstratively responsible to 

§ 3522 p 'f . (a) T . Sosi IO~s m salary level [11] 12. 
our upermtendent Incomi . (1) Basic function Dir ng or Outgoing Mails. (KP-30) 

mcoming mails or ou.tg ' ects _general foremen in the distrib t' • f 
office. omg mails on a t our at a l,..,.,.e fi t lu Ion o 

(

2) D . -o rs c ass post 

uties and resrconsibil't' 
(A) p 'd I Ies.-. rovi es or the ro ~~Idity, such as incom!g :~and co~plete operation of a tour 
rr(B class ou.tgoing mails. s, outgomg mails, or all first and 

) Reassigns em lo mands; provides dir!ti~:es as nece~sary to meet peakload d -
th(6)orfons of work aMign!d :::'t~::nate foremen, coordinatin~ 

. nswers questions of s b d' . atmg _Problems; refers olic u or ":Date fore¥len regardin o er-
proj'f'"te ~ommendat~on/ quesllons to Ins superior wflh pap-

( ) ReVlews requests fo 
for(E)enR, re~ommen~ing final a~~f:~~e; act!ons by subordinate 

eviews estnnates of upenor. 
(3{oiliecOJ;nm~ndation to superio~anpower required, consolidating 

. gamzatwnal relatiorishi s A · . IY assistant superintendent of p '1 dmm1Btratively responsible to 

(b

lf) ects, through general foremen~:;lo;-e~the~ ' dedesignated superior. 
Post~aster. (KP-at). assign to the tour. 

(1) ~asic _function.-Is res . 
~~d00~th;;~~i~fe~~~~!~i:sn~~;:;~t:io~~f ~all~,efi~~~~!, ~~r:o:;~t 
emptyees, approximately i 450 r~ffice has ~pp•oximatcly fifty-thre~ 
men owned -yehicle uillts, r{o classlenue u~lts annually, six Govern-
an(~)ruDral ~ehvery routes within itsfi~Jd ~tda~IO;f1S, and twenty-five city 

uties and responsibilit' - uns lCtiOn. 
<A) Organizes the posti~ffi.c · 

m(¥;) a~ ~o p~ovid~ courteous ::d ~clre :xped_itious handling of 
amtru_ns drrect contact wi h en se~vlCe to the patrons. 

ma(g)erA and. gtves personal attent\oJh:opubhc lo~ administrative 
r . ppomts personnel to . comp amts. 
umts ~rescribed by De artm serve m t~e Jost office within the 

trea\(D~e)dm;r t~h!Je;:~;:cefi:;:nP!:~~!~ftYC~~le~te;f~:f!fe~~!~~ 
Drrects the act' 't' f SI ·Ions. 

ment of working sched~e~~foe~lll employees; supervises arrange-
~~ eE~oyees; and is responsiblelf~l'~hs; recommends promotions 

(E) Cchency Apprf.!oisal System. e proper administration of 
. . ecks finanCial accountabili f With e.x1Bting instructions· makes jY.o employees in accordance 

f'!llds m lo<:al bank; obtau;s bid f ally deposits of accountable 
twns supplies. s or proposed purchases; requisi-
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(F) Prepares annual estimates of manpower needs and operating 
allowances for submission a.s required. 

(G) Prepares numerous reports of a. recurring nature, reflecting 
various transactions of the post office; submits postmaster's 
accounts with supporting vouchers and documents in accordance 
with existing instructions. (H) Advertises for bids for various services, including contract 
stations, vehicular service, mail messenger service, and vehicular 
maintenance service, and submits bids, with recommendations, 

as required. (I) Directs the maintenance of files for the office. 
(J) May personally handle window transactions and perform 

work elsewhere in the office as the workload requires. 
(3) Organizational rela.tionships.-Administra.tively responsible to 

a district manager. 
§ 3523. Positions in salary level [12] 13. 

(a) Postal Inspector. (KP-32). 
(1) Basic function.-Is responsible in a~ a.ss~ned te~torY,, 

usually including all cl~sses of post offices, for mspectl~n and mves~I
gative programs covenng all phases of the postal service. In heavily 
populated areas may be assigned a majority of the time to selected 
types of work as determined by the inspector-in-charge. 

(2) Duties and responsibilities.-Assigned territory,-r. . 
(A) Inspects post offices and related postal umts to msure 

compliance with postal laws and regulations, protection and 
proper expenditure of postal revenues and appropriated funds, 
and evaluates and reports to administrative officials on opera-

tional efficiency. (B) Maintams close workin~ relationship with regional officials 
and submits to them factual mformation and recommendations 
on conditions and needs of the postal service; acts as counselor 
to postmasters and other postal officials and employees in 
explaining instructions, re~ulations, applicable laws and decisions. 

(C) Investigates violat10ns of post81 laws, including, but not 
limited to, armed robbery, mailing of bombs, burglary, theft of 
mail, embezzlements, obscene literature and pictures, and mail 

(D) Determines the validity and seriousness of charges against fraud. . 
postmasters and other officers and employees and makes pertinent 

recommendations. (E) Investi~ates local and area. operating problems and recom-
mends corrective action, and withm his prescribed jurisdiction, 
initiates necessary corrective action, including restoration of 
service immediately in disaster areas caused by hurricanes, 
tornadoes, floods, and other catastrophes. 

(F) Maintains liaison activities (i) with military installations 
to insure adequate postal service for the military forces; (ii) with 
Federal and State civil defense authorities at the area level; 
(iii) with branches of Federal and State law enforcement agencies. 

(G) Ascertains postal needs for post offices and stations, rural 
and city delivery, changes in schedules, quarters, equipment, 
manpower and procedures and reports findings and recommenda-
tions to appropriate officials. 

.. 
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SELECTED CASES.-

(H ) Investigates the 1 th f d . mail matter through tech~i~ 1 e \ estrufctiOn, and damage to 
specialized procedures. a ana yses o complaints and other 

(I ) Investigates money d f . . . of use of the mails to def-ord er drgenes; mvestigates complaints 
(J) Investigates ers rau .ru:t ~o operate lotteries. 

accidents; develops ~vid:n~e fJudes, motor-v~hicle and other 
called Federal Tort Cia' A or efense of smts under the so
menta. rms ct; recommends out-of-court settle-

(K) In any criminal · t' · witnesses and sus ects. mves Igatlon, develops evidence, locates 
offenders, presen~ facts a&fub.~~~ sr~ effects arrests of postal 
orates as required with Fed m e a es attorney, and collab
tation before United State eral an~ ~tate prosecutors in presen
court. s commlSSlODer, grand jury, and trial 

(L) Surveys postal e · . recommend wa s of i! r;;c~ . on an. area baSlS to ascertain and 
(M) Makes kvesti alio;mg serVlc~ and effecting economies. 

performs related dutfes s of_ a vdariety of other matters and 

(3) 0 · . as asstgne rgamzatiOnal relationshi R · · . 
chfl:l'ge or the assistant inspecto!-~· -h esponrbhle t? ~~e mspector-in-
tramees and other inspectors m-~ aredge o t e diVISIOn. Supervises as asstgn . 
(b) Postmaster. (KP-33). . . 
. (1) Basic function -Isre 'bl f . mcluding direction ~nd su spo~~I e or ~ operatiOns of a. post office 
sonnel, and related servicesp~h!810ffi of hma.ils, fin~nce, buildings, per~ 
ees, approximately 14 350. re lS o ce .as approXImately 110 employ
?~ed. v~hi~le units, o~e classili~duet ~~Its andn4ually, _13 government
Its JunsdictiOn. s a. 100 an 2 carrier routes within 

(2) Duties and responsibilities_ 
(A) Organizes the post 0 ffi t · .. the mails and to provide effi ~e ~ mdsure expeditiOus handling of 

patrons. Cien an courteous postal service to 

(B) Represents the Post Offi D . . with the public in the are ce apartment m Its relationships 

(C) Appoints person i't · 
limits ~rescribed by De;:X.t~e~~ale 1d ~~8ost <?ffice withi~ the 
determmes that perso 1 an I erVlce Regulatwns. 
trained in their resbec~~ pa~set't<?arefully selected and adequately 

(D) s · tons. upervises t e adnnnistrat' f h E . System and is responsible for .wn .o . t e !fiCiency Appraisal 
r~lB;tions with representatives fa.mtaimg sa.tisfa:ctory employee 
divtdual employees. 0 emp oyee orgamzatwns and in-

(E) Reviews estimates of ances, submits requests and:npower nded~ and operating allow-
determines that o erati eco~men atwns as required and 
tures authorized J: acc~rdsa~re e~~hently carried o_ut and expendi-

(F) Provides for the safe ce w~ approved estimates. 
affind maintenance of equip~~rtd~;d 0~thll mtn~Y,s_, the operation 
o ce, and for the ex endit er acilittes of the post 
applic'able laws and reJtation':.e of funds in accordance with 
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(G) Approves requisitions for supplies and equipment sub
mitted by operating officials of the post office for submission to 
the Supply Center or the Department. 

(3) Organizational relationships.-Administratively responsible to a 

district manager. 
§ 3524. Positions in salary level [13] 14. 
(a) Station Superintendent, Large Classified Station. (KP-34). 

(1) Basic function.--Directs the operations of a large classified 
station, including the distribution, delivery, and dispatch of mail 
nnd all required window services to the public. 

(2) Duties and responsibilities.-
(A) Plans and supervises the distribution of incomin~ and 

outgoing mails, the delivery service, including special dehvery, 
and the dispatch of outgoing mail. 

(B) Supervises services to the public at windows, including 
sales of stamps and stamped paper, money orders, postal savings 
stamps and certificates, migratory and documentary stamps, 
registry and insurance of mail; handling of c.o.d. items; general 
delivery and box mail. · (C) Supervises city and rural carriers and determines that 
delivery schedules are maintained; consults in the adjustment 
and establishment of routes to reflect changes in volume, pa
tronage, or population; and recommends establishment or 
changes in locat10n of collection boxes. . 

(D) Directs and maintains required records for personnel 
of station; verifies and approves timecards for payroll purposes; 
makes manpower e.'3timates and reports; trains new supervisors 
and employees in various aspects of station operations. 

(E) Requisitions supplies and equipment, stamps, stamped 
paper, and accountable forms from roam post office, reissuing to 
subordinates as required. Is responsible for entire fixed credit of 
station and for operation within the allowance granted. 

(F) Maintains effective relations with large mailers and the 
public; simplifies handling of mail, and takes appropriate action 

to meet complaints. (G) ln addition, may perform any of the following duties: 
(i) suvervises the cleaning and custodial maintenance of 

the sta.t10n building. (ii) Makes necessary arrangements for special services 
such as alien registrations, special census reports, or handling 
of special purpose mailing. 

(3) Orgamza.tion8l relationships.-Administratively responsible to 
a superintendent of mails or other designated superior. Directs, through 
subordinate supervisors, approximately one thousand or more em-

ployees. 
. (b) Assistant postmaster. (KP-35). 

(1) Basic function.-Serves as the overall assistant to the post
master, particularly on internal operations, and provides general 
direction over the mails, finance, administrative, and service functions 
of the post office. The office has approximately four hundred and 
fifty employees, approximately 64,000 revenue units annually, fifty 
Government-owned vehicle units, one classified station or branch, 
and one hundred and thirty carrier routes within its jurisdiction . 
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(2) D(A)ties an.d.responsibilities.-
ParttClpates in the orga · t" 

office to insure expeditious handl;giOif thnd mil!l-na.gement of the 
courteous and efficient service to to e rna s and to provide 

(
B) R · pa rons. 

eVIews and evaluat . P?s~m~~er by subordinat: ~~hmmendattons referred to the 
discifhnmg of postoffice e respect to promotions and 
of al personnel for theif rsonnt~l i gene~9:lly oversees the training 

(C) Directs a t" respec Ive posttwns . . con muous aud"t · . 
countability of responsible fin I prlgram concernmg the ac-

(D) Reviews estimates otnce emp oyees of the office. 
allowances for action of thm tanpower needs and operating 

(
E) A 1 e pos master 

na yzes and reports to th . po~er expenditures and is res \Costmaster the. daily man-
ordmates for maintainin r ponsi e t~rough destgnated sub
allowances to operating ug .tP oper apportiOnment of authorized 

(F) G" . m s. . _Ives assistance and directio b . ~ pla:nmng and executing them il h ~Ifey subordmate officials 
IStrative pr?grams of the post offlce an ng, finance, and admin-

(G) ReVIews reports and · . and attends to administ t" recommendatlOJ!-S of subordinates 
ment of the post office. ra Ive matters essential to the manage-

. (H) Represents the post · t · . 
m ctf)e area,_ including repres~::a~io~ ~!b.tiOnstips with t~e p~blic 

Carries out special assignme ts f empdoyee .orgamzatlons. 
postmaster. n or an as drrected by the 

(J) Assumes complete res "hili post. office in the postmast ~onsib ty and authority for the 
requrred. er s a. sence and at other times as 

(3) Organizational relationsh" Ad .. the postmast er. Ips.- mmistra.tively responsible to 

(c) Post~ster. (KP-36). 
(1) ~asic function.-Is res "bl . ?ffice, mcluding the direction !ndsi e f?t: all opet:atlOns of a post 

mgd,bpersonnel, and related servic:~~r;hlOn ~f mails, finance, build
an ranches. This office has a . e mam post office, stations 
Gployees, approximately 23 7J'J"oxunately .one hundred and eightY 
overn~ent-owned vehicle ~nits revenue un~ts annua:lly, twenty-one 

five earner r_outes within its juri~~~i:nclassified stat10ns, and sixty-
(2) Duties and responsibilities- . 

(A) Organize the post offic · t · the mails and to provide effi .e ~ mdsure expeditious handling of 
patrons. Cien an courteous postal service to 

. (B) Represents the Post Offi D With the public in the area ce apartment in its relationships 

· (9) Appoints personnel i · ~mits ~rescribed by Depart~e~~a~~~d ~~Sst <?ffice within the 
etermmes that personn 1 erVIce Regulations. 

trained for their respectiveare c.at~efully selected and adequately' 
(D) S · J>OSI IOns. 

S uperVIses the admimstration f h . yst~m and. is responsible for maint .0. t e E_fficiency Appraisal 
~elO;ti?ns With representatives f ammg satlsfact~ry employee 
mdtvidual employees. 0 employee orgamzations and 
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. ower needs and operatip.g allow-
(E) Reviews estimates of danp mmendations as requrred, ant 

ances, submits reques~s an r!~mciently carried o~t and expen -
determines that operatiOns a . l roved estimates. . 
itures authorized in accordance ~lt l :rp~ mone s, the operatiOn 

(F) Provides for the ~feguard:;d other faeillties of the P?st 
and maintenance of eqU1pmdi~nt f funds in ac-cordance wtth 
office and for the expen . ure o 
appli~able laws and r~'?-!~tt~nf~r supplies and equi~n~n~ su~

(G) Approves .reqmffi ~ol f the post office for su ID1SSion o 
mitted by operatmg o etas o rtment . 
the Supply .Center or _theJ>?~Admi~istratively responsible to 

(3) Orgamzat10nal relations P · 
a district manager. 15 
§ 3525. Positions in salary level [14] . 
(a) Assistant post~ster. (KP-37)~he overall assistant ~o the post-1 

( ) B · function -Serves as . d proVIdes genera 
m~ter, ~~rticula.rly ~on internal ~~~~~o~i~e~~nd service functions 
direction over the mS;ils, finance, :d roximately one thous.and and two 
of the post office. Thts office _hast f,P 200 000 revenue umts. ann:ually, 
hundred employees, approxnna e Y f..owned vehicle umts, sixte~n 
one hundred and seventeen ~ove~d~~o hundred and ninety earner 
classified stations a~d ~r~nc es, a 
routes within its jurtsdict~OI;l· .. 

(2) Duties and respon~Ibilities.- . tion and management of ~he 
(A) Participates I~ .the hrgdi~a of the mails and to proVIde 

office to insure expedttious . an !trons 
courteous a?-d efficient s~lVI~e to ~omme~dations referr~d to thd 

(B) ReVIews and ev~ ua es r. h res ect to promotions. 9;n 
postmaster by subordinates WI\. genJ:aUy oversees the trammg 
a. . li "ng of post office personne , .. 

Iscip m ~~ f their respective positiOns. . the ac-
of all personne or . d"t program concernmg 

(C) Directs a contmuous au I 1 ees of the office. 
untability of responsible finance emp oy needs and operating 

co (D) Reviews estimates of manpower 
allowances for action of the postmaster~stmaster the daily man-

(E) Analyz~ and res~rts to o~sibfe through designated ~ubd 
power expenditur~t &;n. ts pr~pper apportionment of authonze 
ordinates for mam ~mg . . 
allowances to op_eratmg und~· tion to key subordinate offict~ls 

(F) Gives asststance. an h rr~il handling, finance, and admm-
in planning and executmg t e m ffice . 
istrative programs of the podt ~eco~mendations of subordinates 

(G) Reviews rep?r~s a~. attars essential to the manage-
and attends to admmtstra Ive m . 
ment of the post office. in relationship with th~ p~blic 

(H) Represents the postmast~r ith emJ>loyee organizatiOns. 
in the area, including r~plese~ta ~:;:for and as directed by the 

(I) Carries out specia asstgn 
postmaster. "bilit and authority for the _post 

(J) Assumes· comple~ responsi anJ at other times as reqmred. 
office in the postmast~r s l!isen~Administratively responsible to 

(3) Organizational relattons ps. 
the postmaster· 
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(b) Postmaster. (KP-38). 
(1) Basic function.-Is responsible for all operations of a post office, 

including direction and supervision of mails, finance, buildings, 
personnel, and related services in the main post office, stations, and 
branches. This office has approximately four hundred and fifty 
employees, approximately 64,000 revenue units annually, fift:y 
Government-owned vehicle units, one classified station or branch, and 
one hund~d and thirty carrier routes within its jurisdiction. 

(2) Duties and responsibilities.-
(A) Organizes the post office to insure ex-peditious handling of 

the mails and to provide courteous and effiCient postal service t o 
patrons. . 

(B) Represents the Post Office Department in its relationships 
with the public in the area. 

(C) Appoints personnel to serve in the post office within the 
limits prescribed by Departmental and Civil Service Regulations; 
determines that personnel are carefully selected and adequately 
trained in their respective positions. 

(D) Supervises the admmistration of the Efficiency Appraisal 
S:ystem and is responsible for maint aining satisfactory employee 
relations with representatives of employee organizations and 
individual employees. 

(E) Reviews estimates of manpower needs and operatin~ al
lowances, submits requests and recommendations as reqmred, 
and determines that operations are efficiently carried out and 
expenditures authorized in accordance with approved estimates. 

(F) Provides for the safeguarding of all moneys, the operation 
and maintenance of equipment and other facilities of the post 
office, and for the expenditure of funds in accordance with ap
plicable laws and regulations. 

(G) Approves requisitions for supplies and equipment sub
mitted by operating officials of the post office for submission to 
the Supply Center or the Department. 

(3) Orgamzational relationships.-Administratively responsible to 
a regional director or other designated superior. 
§ 3526. Positions in salary level [15] 16. 
(a) Assistant postmaster. (KP-39). 

(1) Basic function.-8erves as the overall assistant to the post
m"l.ster, particularly on internal operations, and provides general 
direction over the mails, finance, administrative and service functions 
of the post office. This office has approximately three thousand two 
hundred employees, approximately 400,000 revenue units annually, 
two hundred Government-owned vehicle units, thirty-four classified 
stations and branches, and one thousand carrier routes within its 
jurisdiction. 

(2) Duties and responsibilities.-
(A) Participates in the organization and management of the 

office to insure expeditious handling of the mails and to provide 
courteous and efficient service to patrons. · 

(B) Reviews and evaluates recommendations referred to the 
postmaster by subordinates with respect to promotions and 
disciJ?lining of postoffice personnel; generally oversees the 
trainmg of all personnel for their respective positions. 
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(C) Directs a continuous audit pro~am concerning the ac
countability of responsible finance employees of the office. 

(D) Reviews estimates of · manpower needs and operating 
allowances for action of the postmaster. 

(E) Analyzes and reports to the postmaster the dail:y man-
power expenditures and is responsible through des1gnated 
subordinates for maintaining proper apportionment of authorized 
allowances to operating units. (F) Gives assistance and direction to key subsordinate officials 
in planning and executing the mail handling, finance, and ad-
ministrative programs of the post office. 

(G) Reviews reports and recommendations of subordinates 
a.nd attends to administrative matters essential to the manage-

ment of the post office. (H) Represents the postmaster in relationships with the 
public in the area, including representation with employee 

organizations. (I) Carries out special assignments for and as directed by the 

postmaster. (J) Assumes complete responsibility and authority for the 
post office in the postmaster's absence and at other times as 

required. (3) Organizational relationsbips.-Administratively responsible to 

the postmaster. 
(b) Postmaster. (KP-40). 

(1) Basic function.-Is responsible for all operations of a post 
office, including direction and supervision of mails, finance, buildings, 
personnel, and related services m the main post office, stations and 
branches. This office has approximately seven hundred employees, 
approximately 106,000 revenue units annually, seventy-seven Gov
ernment-owned vehicle units, ei~t classified stations and branches, 
and two hundred carrier routes Within its jurisdiction. 

(2) Duties and responsibilities.-(A) Organizes the J?Ost office to insure exJ?editious handling of 
the mails and to proVlde courteous and effie1ent postal service to 

patrons. (B) Represents the Post Office Department in its relationships 

with the public in the area. (C) Appoints personnel to serve in the post office within the 
limits prescribed by Departmental and Civil Service Regulations; 
determines that personnel are carefully selected and adequately 
trained in their respective positions. 

(D) Supervises the administration of the Efficiency Appraisal 
System and is responsible for maintaining satisfactory employee 
relations with representatives of employee organizations and in-

dividual employees. (E) Reviews estimates of manpower needs and operating 
allowances, submits requests and recommendations as required, 
and determines that operations are efficiently carried out and 
expenditures authorized in accordance with approved estimates. 

(F) Provides for the safeguarding of all moneys, the operation 
and maintenance of equipment and other facilities of the post 
office, and for the expenditure of funds in accordance with 
applicable laws and regUlations. 

.. 
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.(G) Approves requisitions f r :~~~d 
8
by operating officials ~{ th~P~ 1~ affid equipment sub-

(3) Ore .UPP,lY Center or the Departme~: 0 
ce for submission 

. gan~at10nal relationshi s-Ad .. · . a regtonal duector or other d .P · ted mm1S~a.t1vely responsible to 
§ 3527 p · · . estgna. supenor. 

. • ositions m salary level [16] 17 
(a) General Superi t d . • (1) Basic fun t' n enD~nt, PTS Division. (KP-41). 
Tr c Ion.- uects all t' .. anbportation Service of aver ac .lVlties of a division of the Postal 
i:mpo r~~~ of emf plhoyees ~nd in ex;~~Ju:r:~f f~~md plexi~y in terms of ce o t e mail gat · s, or m terms of the 
~~mplexi~y of the mail and ~:i?ha~dt~he divisi<?n, the volume and 

ns whiCh create congestions I mg .Oferatlons, and concentra-
tffi;;fer, distribution, and dispa~chesptnslt e .for the transportation 
e (~)enDt at~d economical operation of oth:d· . ~ transit, and for th~ 

u 1es and responsibi'lit' IVlSion. 
(A) D' les.-di . uect~ and coordinates th · · · . stnct supenntendents in I . e actiVIties of subordmate 

portati<?n and processing Jf a~run~ and .efie«?tu!Lting the trans
ema?atmg from the divi~on· c;anslt ~ail Wl~hm, entering, or 
carn~rs regarding mail handli nfers With offimals of commercial 
sec(unB t:y of I_D.ail in transit and nr~tnd transportation, schedules, 

) ProVIdes, throu h hi · es. 
the activities of the e!ploy~e~s:;t~tsdig~~eral supervision over 
power controls, effective em I e YJSIOn. Establishes man
personJ?-el activities both P. otee relllattons, and inspections of 
regulatiOns. ' m orma Y and as required by 

(C) Exercises admin' t t ' perintendents and, thro~s ha tve control oyer the district su-
~s tran~fer offices, airma1I ~~i~' ~~; c~mst1tue~t field units such 
lines, highway post office line ' d mmals, railway post office 
st~~:r routes and mail me s, an contract carriers such as 
umts;di~aintains financials~~n!t~~l r~{t:h, did· ?-'elated operating 
expen tur!ls and requirements d' ed vlslon, reporting on 

(D) Mamtains liaison . h ~s. Irecte . 
other contract carriers; :~ta~~~mes,. railroa~s, trucklines, and 
hoaili~s.es, and other large volume p~~Jor p~bhlishers, mail-order 
m ng problems. ons Wit respect to mass 

. (~) Coordinates division t' · . . ~7hfontshand with other se~~n~:f~h':~h tthOoffise ofDcontiguous n e area. os ce apartment 

(3). Organizational relationshi A .. ~ regional director. Directs thr~s.h dmm!-Btratively responsible to 
mtendents, up to three tho~sand ~~re:h assJ:tdnt and district super-
(b) Assist~nt postmaster. (KP-42). un e employees. 

(1) Baste function -serves a d-aster, particularly. on internai the ov.erall assistant to the post-
f~htlOn over the mails, finance ad~i:;.~;o(, and provides general 

o e post office. This office h~s a .ra Ive and service functions 
~oyees, approximately 1,000,000 reJproXliD!Ltely eight thousand em

overnment-owned vehicle units fif enue u~Its annu.ally, four hundred 
and one thousand four hundred' t:y classified s~atlOns and branches earner routes Within its . . di . ' JurlS ct10n . 
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(2) Duties a.nd.respon~bilities.- . t' n and management of ~he 
(A) Participates m. ~he ohrga.d.i~a. I~f the mails and to provtde 

ffice to insure expeditious an mg 
0 ffi · t · e to patrons. .._\.. 
courteous t~;nd e ciden sir~c recommendations referr~d to IJUde 

(B) Revtews an ev~ ua. es with respect to promotiOns. t~;n 
postmaster by suboffirdma.tes nel· generally oversees the trammg 
disciplining of post 0 ~e person · ~ ositions 
of all personnel for the~ respectid. tp rogra.~ concerning the a.c

(0) Directs a cont11}uous au I P 1 ees of the office. 
counta.bilitY. of resp.onsible fifna.ncep:iero~eeds and operating a.l

(D) Reviews estrma.tes o man 
lowance.s for action of the rsosttm::~~ostma.ste:r the daily ma.n-

(E) Analyzes and rep~r 0 'bll through designated sub-
power expenditur.es ~~:n?- lS respons~ppe ortionment of authorized 
ordinates for mamt~_~ommg. proper . 
allowances to op.eratmg undtsdrr tion to key subordinate officials 

(F) Gives assistance ~_~on th ec il handling finance, and ad-
in planning and executm~ e ma ' 
ministrative programs of t d post ~r:;,:~dations of subordinates 

(G) Reviews rdep<?r~t a~iv:~~tters essential to the manage-
and attends to a. miDIS ra . 
ment of the post office. . ela.tionships with the pubhc 

(H) Repr.esents. the postmast~~ m ~th employee organizations. 
in the area,,moludmg r~p;ese~ta 10:Uts for and as directed by the 

(I) Carnes out spectau a.ss1gnm 
postmaster. 'bil't and authority for the 

(J) Assumes complete resl!onslb 1 Y and at other times as 
post. office in the postmaster s a. sence . 
requtred. 1 • hi Administratively responstble to 

(3) Organizational re1at1ons ps.-
the postmaster· 
(c) Postm~ster. (~P-43). 'bl for all oper_!).tions of .a .post 

(1) Baste funct10n.-Is respoUSl .e. f mails fuiance buildings, 
office, including direction a.~d s~perVI:=a.i~ ost ~ffi.ce, st~tions, and 
personnel, and related serVIces 1~ th tely onf thousand two hundred 
branches. This offi~e has a.pproxrma. revenue units annually! one 
employees, approximatru~ 200,000 t-owned vehicle units, Slxte~n 
hundred and. seventeebn ohvernmd\wo hundred and ninety carrter 
classified statiOns a~d . r~nc es, an 
routes within its juriSdict~o~.. . . 

(2) Duties and .respohnslbilit~es.ffi e to insure expeditious handli?g 
(A) Or~amzes t e po~d o c te us and efficient postal serVIce 

of the mails and to proVI e cour o 

to patrons. l p t Office Department in its relationships 
(B) Represents t te os 

with the pu~lic in the area. vo in the r,ost office within 
(C) Appomts .all personnru to se~al and Civil Service Regula

the limits pr~cnbet by !frepa::o:~el are carefully selected and 
tions ; determmes t. at . P ' tive positions. 
adegua.tely trt~;ined m thdnr. r~fr~ction of tho Efficiency Appraisal 

(D) Supervises the !l milllS maintaining satisfactory employee 
System and. is responstble t~or of employee organizations and 
relations With represent& tves . 
individual employees. 
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(E) Reviews estimates of manpower needs and operating 
allowances, submits requests and recommendations as required, 
and determines that operations are efficiently carried out and 
expenditures authorized in accordance with approved estimates. 

(F) Provides for the safeguarding of all moneys, the operation 
and maintenance of equipment and other facilities of the post 
office, and for the expenditure of funds in accordance with appli
cable laws and regulations. 

(G) Approves requisitions for suppli~s and equipment sub
mitted by operating officials of the post office for submission to 
tho Supply Center or the Department. 

(3) Orgamzational relationships.-Administra.tively responsible to 
a regional director or other designated superior. · 
§ 3528. Positions in salary level [17] 18. 
(a) General Superintendent, Largest PTS Division. (KP-44). 

(I) Basic function.-Directs all activities of one of the largest 
divisions of the Postal Transportation Service in terms of numbers of 
employees and in exr,enditure of funds, as well as in terms of the 
importance of the mail gateways in the division, the volume and com
plexity of the mail and mail handling operations, and concentrations 
which create congestions. Is responsible for the transportation, transfer, 
distribution, and dispatch of mail in transit, and for the efficient and 
economical operation of the division. . 

(2) Duties and responsibilities.-
(A) Directs and coordinates the activities of subordinate 

district superintendents in plannin~ and effectuating the trans
portation and processin~ of transit mail within, entering, or 
emanating from the divis10n; confers with officials of commercial 
carriers regardin~ mail handling and transportation schedules, 
securit;y of mails m transit, and rates. 

(B) Provides, through his assistants, general supervision over 
the activities of the employees of the division. Establishes man
power controls, effective employ-ee relations, and inspections of 
personnel activites, both informally and as required by regulations. 

(C) Exercises administrative control over the dlBtrict super
intendents and, through them, the constituent field units such as 
transfer offices, air mail fields, termi 1als, railway and post office 
lines, highway post office lines, and contract carriers such as star 
routes and mail messengers routes, and related operating units; 
maintains financial control of the division, reporting on expendi
tures and requirements as directed. 

(D) Maintains liaison with airlines, .railroads, trucklines, and 
other contract carriers; contacts major publishers, mail-order 
houses, and other large volume patrons with respect to mass 
mailing problems. 

(E) Coordinates division activities with those of contiguous 
divisions and vvith other segments of the Post Office Department 
within the area. 

(3) Organizational relationships.-Administutively responsible to 
a regional director. Directs, through an assistant and district super
intendents, approximately three thousand three hundred or more 
employees. 

82-911 o-67-8 
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(b) Assistant postmaster. (KP-45). 11 . t nt to the posli-
. · -Se as the overa ass1s a . 

(1) BaslC funct10n. rves · nd rovides general dl-
mas~er, partichularly.~n tFter:eal a'J~i~~~~::ti:e, a~d service functions 
rectlOn over t e maThl naffi ' has approximately twenty thousand 
of the post office.. t i o2 ;~0 000 revenue units annually, o~e tho';l
employees, apt:odGa e y ' t owned motor-vehicle units, slxty-slx 
sand. one hun. e odvebrnmehn - nd three thousand two hundred 
classified stat10n.s ~n . r~n~ e:'• !~' 
carrier routes w1thin 1ts J~S~lCtlOn. 

(2) Duties an~ .respon~1bihtles.- . ion and management of the 
~~j t~h:~~~a~~d\tt~~s 0h~~dli~~ of the mails and to provide 
~ourteous and efficient service to patrons. . f d to the 

(B) R eviews and evaluates recommendatlOns re .erre d di 
. · th t to promotwns an s-

~i~l~~~t~ ~s~~:m~~1~~;:~~el; ~:'Je~~y oversees the training 
of all personnel for their respectr~·e posltlons. . g the ac

(C) Directs a continuous audit program concernm 
countabilit;v of responsible finance employedes ofd the o~:g· allow

(D) Revlews estimates of manpower nee s an opera 
ances for action of the postmaster. h d il man ower 

(E) f.~alyzes d~ r:fs~~~slbl~~J~~~d~i~:ted iubordlnates 
{~f:a~:-:;: proper apportionment of authorized allowances to 

op(F)t~fv:i:::~istance and directio~ to keY, subflrdinate o~ciaJ~ 
in planning and executing the mail handling, nance, an a 

min8trR~;~!~0fe;!~ 0!n~~!c~~~;d~tions of subordinates and 
at~jds to administrative matters essential to the management of 

the Josit~~:~nts the postmaster in relationships with t~e P';lblic 
in ~h~ are"i including reJ>resentation with employed.org~ndb~o~h~ 

(I) Carries out special assignments for and as rrec e 

pos(})As~~~es complete responsibility and auth<?rity for the podt 
. h t t r's absence and at other trmes as requrre . 

(3)~~~:~a~ig::l ~!I~tionships.-Administratively responsible to 
the postmaster. 
(c) Postmaster. (KP-46). · f first class 

(1) Basic function.-Is responsible for all o.p~ratwfs o U finance 
ost office, including direction and. su~ervlSlOn C! rna s~ffice and 

buildings, personnel, and r~la~ seb.:~c~ ~o~~~:iy rh::e thousand 
stations and branches. ThlB 0 c~ t 1 PP40o 000 revenue units an
two hundred employeeGs, approxrmt a e yed ve'hl"cle units thirty-four 

11 t hundred overnmen -own ' · h" 
~~~s~ed :t~tions and branches, and one thousand carrier routes Wlt m 
its jurisdiction. 

(2) Duties and responsibilities.- . . h d)" f 
(A) Or anizes the post office to insure exP.edltlOUS an l?g o 

the mailsg and to provide courteous and effiClent postal serVlce to 
patrons. 

.. 
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· (B) Represents the Post Office Department in is relationships 
with the public in the area. 

(C) Appoints personnel to serve in the post office within the 
limits prescribed by Departmental and Civil Service Regulations; 
determines that personnel are carefully selected and adequately 
trained for their respective positions. 

(D) Supervises tlie administration of the Efficiency Appraisal 
System and is responsible for maintaining satisfactory employee 
relations with representatives of employee organizations and in
dividual employees. 

(E) Reviews estimates of manpower needs and operating 
allowances, submits requests and recommendations as required, 
and determines that operations are efficiently carried out and 
expenditures authorized in accordance with approved estimates. 

(F) Provides for the safeguarding of all moneys, the operation 
and maintenance of equipment and other faciltties of the post 
office, and for the expenditure of funds in accordance with applic
able laws and regulations. 

(G) Approves requisitions for supplies and equipment sub
mitted by operating officials of the post office for submission to 
the Supply Center or the Department. 

(3) Orgamzational relationships-Administratively responsible to 
a regional director or other designated supe~ior. 
§ 3529. Positions in salary level [18] 19. 
Postmaster. (KP-47). 

(1) Basic function.-Is responsible for all operations of a large post 
office, including direction and supervision of mails, finance, buildfugs, 
personnel, and related services m the main post office and stations 
and branches. This office has approximately eight thousand employ
ees, approximately 1,000,000 revenue units annually, four hundred 
Government-owned vehicle units, fifty classified stations and branches, 
and one thousand four hundred camer routes within its jurisdiction. 

(2) Duties and responsibilities.-
(A) Organizes the post office to insure ex{lediti9us handling ·of 

the mails and to provide courteous and efficient postal service to 
patrons. 

(B) Represents the Post Office Department in its relationships 
with the public in the area. 

(C) Appoints personnel to serve in the post office within the 
limits prescribed by Departmental and Civil Service Regulations; 
determines that personnel are carefully selected and adequately 
trained for their respective positions. 

(D) Supervises the administration of the Efficiency Appraisal 
System and is responsible for maintaining satisfactory employee 
relations with representatives of employee organizations and indi
vidual employees. 

(E) Reviews estimates of manpower needs and operating allo\v
ances, submits requests and recommendations as required, and 
determines that operations are efficiently carried out and expend
itures authorized m accordance with arproved estimates. 

(F) Provides for the safeguarding o all mone_ys, the operation 
and maintenance of equipment and other facilities of the post 
office, and for the expend1ture of funds in accordance with appli
cable laws and regulations . 
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(G) Approves 1·equisitions for supplies and equipment sub
mitted by operating officials of the post office for submission to 
the Supply Center or the Department. 

(3) Orgamzational relationships.-Administratively responsible to 
a regional director or other designated superior. 

§ 3530. Positions in salary level (19] 20. 
Postmaster. (KP-48). 

(1) Basic function .-Is responsible for all operations of one of the 
largest offices, including direction and supervision of mails, finance, 
buildings, personnel, and related services in the main post office, sta
tions and branches. This office has approximately twenty thousand em
ployees, approximately 2,500,000 revenue units annuall;v, one thousand 
one hundred Government-owned vehicle units, sixty-siX classified sta
tions and branches, and three thousand two hundred carrier routes 
within its jurisdiction. 

(2) Duties and responsibilities.-
(A) Or~anizes the post office to insure expeditious handling 

of the mails and to provide courteous and efficient postal service 

to E._atrons. (H) Represents the Post Office Department in its relationships 
with the public in the area. 

(C) Appoints personnel to serve in the post office within the 
limits prescribed by Departmental and Civil Service Regu
lations; determines that personnel are carefully selected and 
adequately trained in their respective positions. 

(D) Supervises the administration of the Efficiency Appraisal 
System and is responsible for maintaining satisfactory employee 
relations with representatives of employee organizations and 
individual employees. (E) Reviews estimates of manpower needs and operating 
allowances, submits requests and recommendations as required, 
and determines that operations are efficiently carried out and 
expenditures authorized in accordance with approved estimates. 

(F) Provides for the safeguarding of all moneys, the operation 
and maintenance of equipment and other facilities of the post 
office, and for the expenditure of funds in accordance with 
applicable laws and regulations. 

(G) Approves requisitions for supplies and equipment sub-
mitted by operating officials of the post office for submission to 
the Supply Center or the Department. 

(3) Oq~amzational relationships.-Administratively responsible to 
a regional director. 
§ 3531. Positions in salary level (20] 21. 
Regional Director. (KP-49). 

(1) Basic function.-Directs the management of all postal activities 
within the jurisdiction of an assigned reg10n in accordance with basic 
departmental policies and with functional direction and guidance 
from Assistant Postmasters General. 

(2) Duties and responsibilities.-
(A) Develops and formulates policies and practices for the 

region within basic policies and instructions of the Postmaster 
General. 

(B) Manages post office operations . 

• 
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m~~~~~[;:~Jef: ~:!m:ltgt,hrdistrih'btuhtion, .and transportation of 
(D) Arr oug e regwn. 

ment for allnpg:t~rf~ectP.rov~ionthof ad~uate facilities and equip-

(
E) A . . 1ons m e regiOn. 

dmmlSters the personnel program of the re ion includ. 

~trr:J~~~':d~'$;.:;-.::!'::..ii:::t\~: .. of ~osilions, .'!~ 
exercis!u~~~~~::X.;nc~~~~i:. allowances for all expenditures and 

.(G) ~dm~lSters c?st reduction .Programs and rovides indus
tn(~)nf{~e~g serfftce~ to operatmg segments olthe region 
public 1 am amll e ectlve d pu~lic relations with the ge~eral 
authorlt~~e ma users, an wtth Federal, State, and municipal 

th~3) D~pu~nyiza~~~~al retlatioGnships.l-Ad!fiinistratively responsible to 
ffi 'al mas er enera D1rects through b d' t 

o Cl s .approximately thirty tho~and to th.' t -fi h su or rna e 
ployees m some three thousand offices within Uteyre~~n~ ousand em-

* * * * * * * 
§ 3542. Postal Field Service Schedule. 

[(a) There is established a b · · 
ti?ns in th~ postal field service ~hichoZ:?anbtuk~ schedule for posi-
Fteld ServiCe S~hedule and for which the s e bol:hall ~he"Post~l 
Except as provided in sectio 3543 d ym . .e PFS . 
compensation shall be paid to nail em 1 an ~544 of dthts tltl.e, basic 
schedule. P oyees m accor ance wtth such 

~------~--------P_o_s_T_A_L~F~IE=L=D~SE:R~V~I:C~E~S~C~H~E~D~U~L~E---------------· 
Per annum rates and steps 

PFB 

2 3 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

L •......... . . $4, 204 $4 343 $4 482 $4 621 ~ ----------- ---
2· · · · · · · ·· · . . . . 4, 552 .. 701 .. 800 .. 999 5· 1~ $4, 891} $6, 038 $6, 177 $6,316 $6 455 $6 1194 $6 733 ~- ············ 4, 919 5: <& 5: 261 5:417 5' 583 g.~ ~·~ 5,5115 5, 744 5: 8113 6: !K2 6: 1111 

. . . .. . . . . . . .. 5, 331 5, 507 5 583 5 8511 6' 035 • • 5 6, ~1 6, 247 6 413 6 5711 6 745 ~-. ........... 5, 697 5, 888 s: 079 6:270 6' 461 ~· ~~ ~· ~ ~· 563 6, 739 6:915 7: 091 7: 267 
7. -. ····-····· 6, 113 6, 316 6, 519 6 722 6' 925 7' 128 7' 331 7' 034 7, 225 7, 416 7, 007 7 798 

118~.-.-~::: : :: ::: N: ~:~~ ~·~ ~: 7193911 8
7:4

028
17 

8
1;

263
535 7; 853 8;~ ~:~ ~:~ ~· ~~ 8: 346 

. - · · · · · -·· · - - 7, 6611 7 920 • • • • 8, 498 8, 733 8 968 9 • -- -···· 
10. ··· ·· · ----- 8, 345 8' 628 ~· ~r~ 8, 430 8, 685 8,1140 9,1116 II, 450 II' 705 II'~ ····--- ---- ---
11 .• . .••.•... . 

11
,
221 11

• 
53 

• ll,l\14 11, 477 II, 760 10, 043 10,326 10' 609 10' ··--- - - -·-···· 
12 . • • • . ....... 10, 202 10'54g lg·:~ ~~·~ ~~·~ ~n3116 11,111 11, 426 n : m 12'= ····--- . . .... . 
~~- - - ----- -- - - 11,274 n : 663 12' 052 12•441 12•830 13• 21~ ~32. 284 12, 631 12, 1178 13: 325 : :::· ·· --··-·· 

- - -------- -- 12,427 12 8511 13'
2111 13

•
723 14

• • ,608 13, 9117 14,386 14 775 --· -·-···· 
~5 . •. . . ....... 13,736 14' 210 u'68t 15. 158 15·~ ~~·m 15, 0111 15,451 15, 883 16.315 - · - · --- -··· ··· 
~~------------15, 179 15:707 16. 235 16' 763 17. 2111 17. 8111 16, 580 17,054 17,528 18:002 :::···· - ---- --

__ ___ ___ ___ _ 16, 793 17,380 17: 1167 18: 554 111'141 19. 728 8, 347 18,875 19, 403 19,931 ___ : : : : : : · --·-
~:-- -------- -- 18, ~ 111, 145 19, 760 20,375 20' 990 21' 605 20, 315 20,902 21, 489 22, 076 ------ · •. ::::· 
20------- -- ---20, 526 21, 210 21,895 22 580 23' 265 23' 950 ~, 220 22, 835 23, 450 24, 065 ----- . 

• --- · · · ·· · -- - 22, 760 23, 520 24,280 25:Mo 25;800 - -~--- - --~~- ~~~~- : : : :::: :::::: : : :::::: : :::::: -. 
(a) There are established basic · 

in the postal field service which shallb?k:satwn ~heheflul,es fo~ p_ositw?ls 
Schedules and for which the bolshall b 

0,~ as,, ostal Field Sermce 
sections 3543 and 3544 of tifi:' title b . e P FS · E~ept as provided in 
all employees in accordance with stlch :Wh dc~pensatwn shall be paid to e ·t.Ues. 
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. . . the first df11/ of the first pay period 
(To be effective for the perwd b1eg1mg a; enaing immediately before the cf!ec-

beginning on or atttZerF_D,c_!08bee::m~ Sch::Uze II set forth below) 
tive date ot Pos a w ... 

POSTAL FIELD SERVICE SCHEDULE I 

PFS ! 3 4 6 6 _7_ -8--9- _lo _ _ J_I - _ _ a_ 
-----~------------- 61 $6488 

., 118 , 4 us M.~~ 14,519 1.4,666 $4,80
9
3
5 146·~f. ·~·.o/J ~:=1~ ~:~ss s:91JO 

1------------- ••• 60 '60'1 ' ,76' .4,901 6 048 6 I •"""' " 090 6 !48 6 406 •------------- "·~!6 4:984 5,1-J 6,/JOO 5458 5616 6,774 6,931 6, 6'799 6'976 

t~~~~~~~~~~= t~~~ !:~~ i:s H~ i~~! r~~ ~7:~i !:r~ 1:ui ~:~~ i~~i 
li'------------- 6

6• 4i 6', 697 6,911 7,1!1 7/Jl,t 7 667 ' ' 8'787 9'018 9 S49 

$6,616 
6,077 
6,664 
7,161 
7,708 
8,166 
8,847 

1 ------------- 6•¥."9 7,170 7, '01 7,6/JI 7'86/J 8'094 8•815 8•
656 ' 507 9'756 ' B a" .. 8' 511 8' 760 9 009 9, t58 9, • 

9 - - --- -------- 1'm 7,764 8,01/J 8,16~ 9•108 9•418 9•71,8 10, 018 10,t88 10,558 ---=-== =====:: 
ui:=========== 8

: ~~~ ~·m z:: Z:~6 10:046 10:~1~ 11°1:~~~ 1~·~tg l~·ll~ lk~i1 
JJ_ __________ _ g.7~6 10'109 10,44/J 10,777 11 11l II,""" ' ' 91 13' 759 d 1!7 ------- -- -

~t~~~~~~~~~~ l~~m t!~m 1H~ Wlli tt~ tli8t890IHii9~~lli~~ a~~~ if~ii ======= ====~== 
16------------l~·g~ 16'660 11:110 11110 t8 sso • ·• • ss'119 ~ 401 ------- ---·---
11----------- - 'sos 18' 4u 19,047 19:669 eo:s9

60
1 ~.9901~ ~l·~~~ ~:~ 14;858 ts:5IO 

18.----------- 17, ,. eo' 19' 10,9~ tl 598 ss s ~~. R ~. " "' 

19- -- -- ------- ~~·~rs 11• 48; ~. 110 ~: 936 , 4;661 ss,388 16,114 16, 8,., ------- -----== ======= ======= 
:f=========:== ,4; 116 14;931 ss,m 16,5# s6,960 --- ----------- ------- - -----------

POSTAL FIELD SERVICE SCHEDULE II 

[To be effective on tM fir/It dav of the fir/It pav period beginning on or after Jmv 1, 1968) 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
------------PFS 

--------- •',766 .,,900 $66,045447 $66,168811 $66,373616 $65, 947169 $66',607108 $66 •• ~~~ ~·.~ 
1------------- M.s6s874 14' 48~81 144',

6
99

11
5 •• •• • l 4 .. 5,149 5,308 • ' 6·~ 6'396 6 56! 6,7!8 6,894 

~------- ------ .,068 5~4 5,,400 6,666 5,7SS 66,~081 ~·~J 6•711 6'966 1:141 7,St6 7,611 
3------------- 5• 76 5 661 5,846 6,0SI 6,!16 •• • 7•/JIO 7' 606 7 70! 7,898 8,094 
4-------- ---- - ~·~s8 6' JS4 6,SIJO 6,5t6 6,7tt 67,940188 77,16~ 7'831 8:0# 8:t56 8,468 8,680 
5_____________ • 

8 6• 660 6 11s 6 984 1 196 • "" • 16 8 841 9 067 9,193 

t:========== l~ ~~m Hr: i9~~r87~ ~~~' i\~ Jlli J!~ J~ 1~~~ =~::~~~ : ::::=:= 
~------------- 8' 5S5 8,819 9,JOs ·" 

10
• 
5

,o 10 864 11 179 11,494 11,WJ~J 11, 1!4 ------- - ------
1 ----------- -- 9' !89 9,604 9,919 10,~4 • "" ' 1.• ""O ts 711 IIJ 071 IS~ -- ----- -------
IL.--- -------- o' "6 to 616 10,966 11,SI7 11,668 lt,019 1:•"678 1''065 I'' 451 14:~ 
1B---- - - - ------lJ's5~ 11'74/J It, ISO 1!,617 11,904 13,t9l "• •• 87 /6'011 16 466 --====: :==::== 
IL----------- u' 549 11:983 IS,417 11S6,~~ 1

1
4
6
,1
7
85
56 

11~·~ l~·~~~ ~~:~99 11:680 18:161 ----- -- - - -----
14----- --- ----- 13' SSt 14 SIS 14,794 .~•u • l7' ""8 1s' '"6 18 981 19 609 SO, OS6 ---- -------
!5...---------- J5 !93 1s:8eo 16,S47 16

8
,87
65

4
9 

1179·1~71 19
·&;6 10•4£., 11' 011 11:599 tt,187 --- - -------

16------- ------ 16' 895 17,483 18,071 I • .~. • 960 u' 61s ~· 166 ~ 919 !4,571 
17------------- 1s'695 19,348 so,oo

99
1
6 
~.665804 !i·~65 ~

14• 060 14·m 15:410 1e:ws 16,790 ----------- - -
18 _____________ to' 6M !J SIO !1, ~~. ~." ' 68 n' '"" !7 800 --- ---- ---- -
19------------- Is' 848 ~· 610 !4 S71l f6,1S4 !5,896 S6,6 '"""' • - ------- ------ -::::::::=:::::: s6:sss s6:179 n:oss !1,871 !1,900 ---- --- ------- ------- ------

* * * * * * 
* 

§ 3543. Rural Carrier Schedule. . · ule which shall 
[(a) There is establis

1
h(f a ?asSch~d~l~~~~0{0~c~h~ch the s~mbol 

be known as the CRura art~ter hall be paid to rural carriers m ac
shall be "RCS." ompensa ton s 
cordance with this schedule. 

.. 
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RURAL CARRIER SCHEDULE • 
Per annum rates and steps 

2 3 5 6 7 8 II 10 11 12 

---------1------------------------
Carrier in rural delivery 

service: 
Fixed compensation 

per annum __________ $2,391 $2,501 $2,623 $2,739 $2,855 $2,1171 $3, (lj7 $3,203 $3,3111 $3,436$3,561 $3,667 
Compensation per 

mile per annum for 
each mile up to 30 
miles or route_______ 88 llO 92 94 ll6 98 100 102 194 106 1(lj 110 

For each mile or 
route over 30 miles.. 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 26 25 25 25 25 

• • 
(a) There are established basic compensation schedules which shaU 

be known as the Rural Carrier Schedules and for which the symbol shaU 
be "RCS". Compensation shall be paid to rural carriers in accordance 
with such schedules. 

RURAL CARRIER SCHEDULE I 

[To be effectioefor tM period beqinni~ on the firtJt da71 oftM[IrtJt PBII period beginning on or after October 1,1967, 
and ending immediatelll before the effective daU of Rural Carrier &hedule II let forth below) 

Per annum i-ate• and ltep• 

6 6 7 8 9 10 11 11 
---------1-------------------------
Fized compemation. _ -- --- $!, 6SI $1,668 $1,785$1,911 IS,OS9 IS,166 IS, IIJS IS;410 $3,5.47 IS,674 $3,801 IS, 9t8 
For each mile up to SO mile• 

ofrouJ.e_ ----- ----------- 94 96 98 100 10! 104 106 108 110 11t 114 116 
For each mile of roul.e ooer 

SO ____ ------------------ t6 15 !5 15 15 15 16 15 M 16 M M 

RURAL CARRIER SCHEDULE II 

[To be effective on the firtJt dav of the firtJt PBII period beginning on or after Jlillll, 1968) 

Per annum rate1 and /ltefn 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 11 
---------1-------------------------
Fized compemation. ______ $1,668$1,804 u.s~ IS,076 IS, 111 $/J,S-48 IS,484 $3,610$3,766 $3,891 14,0!8 $4,164 
For each mile up to SO mile1 

ofrouJ.e____ _____ _____ ___ 99 101 lOS 106 107 109 111 11S 116 117 119 111 
For each mile of roul.e over 

SO._-------------------- t6 t6 16 M 16 15 15 15 16 M M t6 

• • • • • • • 
[§ 3544. Fourth Class Office Schedule. 

[(a) There is established a basic compensation schedule which 
shall be known as the Fourth Class Office Schedule and for which the 
symbol shall be "FOS", for postmasters in post offices of the fourth 
class, which is based on the revenue units of the post office for the 
preceding fiscal year. Basic compensation shall be paid to postmasters 
m post offices of the fourth class in accordance with thiS schedule . 
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FOURTH CLASS OFFICE SCHEDULE 

Per annum rates and steps 

Revenue units ..---~ - -, I, I· 1~-· I, I· 1~-1~\ " \-, 
30 but fewer than 36- ___ __ $4, 019 $4, 152 $4, 285 $4, 418 $4, 551 $4, 684 $4, 817 $4,950 $5, 083 $5, 216 $5, 349 $5, 482 
24 but fewer than30------ 3, 715\ 3,837

1 
3,959\ 4,081\ 4,203 4,3:M\ 4, 447 4,569 4,691 4,813' 4,935 5,057 

18butfewertban24------ 3,064 3, 168 3,272 3,376 3,480 3,584 3,688 3,792 3,896 4,000 4,104 4,208 
12butfewerthan18------ 2,407 2,485 2,563' 2,641 2,719 2,71171 2,875 2, 953 3, 031 3,100 3,187 3, 265 
6butfewerthan12- - ----- 1,736 1,7111 1,846: 1,901 1,956 2,011 , 2, 066 2,121 2,176 2,231 2,286 2,341 
Fewerthan6------- --- --- 1,398

1
1,443

1
1,4SSI 1,533I 1, 578I 1,623i 1,668 1,713 1, 758 1,803 1,848 1,893 -

[(b) The basic salary of postmasters in fourth-class post offices shall 
be readjusted for changes in revenue units at the start of the first pay 
period after January 1 of each year. When a post office is restored to a 
revenue unit category held by it prior to relegation to a lower revenue 
unit category, the postmaster's basic salary may be adjusted to the 
highest salary step held by him when the post office was in the higher 
revenue unit category. In all other cases, in adjusting a postmaster's 
basic salary under this section, the basic salary shall be fixed at the 
lowest step which is higher than the basic salary received by the post
master at the end of the preceding calendar year. If there is no such 
step the basic salary shall be fixed at the hi~hest step for the adjusted 
revenue units of the office. Each increase m basic salary because of 
change in revenue units shall be deemed the equivalent of a step 
increase under section 3552 of this title and the waiting period, for 
purposes of advancement to the next step, shall begin on the date of 

adjustment. [(c) The basic salaries of postmasters at newly established offices 
of the fourth class shall be fixed at the lowest salary rate. Whenever 
unusual conditions rrevail at any post office of the fourth class the 
Postmaster Genera may advance such office to the appropriate 
category based on his estimate of the number of revenue umts which 
the office will have during the succeeding twelve months. Any fourth
class office advanced to the appropriate category pursuant to this 
subsection shall not be reduced in category until the start of the first 
pay period after January 1 of the calendar year following the calendar 
year in which it was so advanced, at which time it shall be assigned to 
the category indicated by the revenue units for the preceding fiscal 

year. [(d) Persons who perform the duties of postmaster at post offices 
of the fourth class where there is a vacancy or during the absence of 
the postmaster on sick or annual leave, or leave without pay, shall be 
paid the same basic salary to which they would have been entitled if 
regularly appointed as postmaster. 

[(e) The Postmaster General may allow to postmasters in fourth-
class post offices additional compensation for separating services and 
for unusual conditions during a portion of the year, in lieu of an allow-
ance for clerical services for this purpose. 

[(f) At seasonal post offices of the fourth class, the Postmaster 
General may authorize the payment of the basic salary prorated over 
t.he pay periods the office is open for business during the fiscal year. 

[(g) Where the revenue units of a post office of the third class for 
each of two consecutive fiscal years are less than 36, or where in any 
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fiscal year the revenue units are 1 th relefiated to the fourth class and e:h ban. 33,Jhe post office shall be 

sh[ (h~e ~~~ i~e t~ir~anner providede in :bs!ct~~ (~) t~fe th~s!:ti~~~ 
fourth-class offic~ shallbya:!de Post~hter General a :postmaster at a 
when permitted by th~ Post anyteo er postmaster m PFS level 5 
fixtures, an~ equipment for an~ffic: 0~~~e~ may, fbu~ish quarters, 
ance for th1s purpose shall be owance as1s. The allow
the basic compensation for theapn o:f::untt eqtualhto 15 per centum of 

§ 354 
as er a t e office ] 

4. Compensation of t t · 
(
a) rrr'h p t 

11 
pos mas ers at fourth-class offices 

.L' e os master ueneral shall-
(1) rank each position of postma te 

class in salary level 6 of the Postal F.· Ua~ a P.ost Sffice of the fourth 
(~) establish, and adjust from ti:e e:mce chedule; arid ~ compensation, for each such sit .to t~'Te• the annual rate of 

tn an amount which bears the po 'fO'n °J postmaster so ranked, 
compensation for full-time se::W~e :atw tot~~ annual rate of basic 
master at a post office of the fourth tla a)p.ositheton (other than post
level 6 of such hedule h c ss tn t same step of salary 
which the Postm:~ter o:'ne~:z t e tota! number of hours of service 

~~ed:!/th:m:~~:n~ ooprate tf:~r;:/:}fic:,ei!s:;:?z:tb!/:ff~r;:fj 
. of suchfull-tfme sennfe.lhe office, bears to the total number of hours 

Actums and determinations by the p 
section shall be final and conclusive u~~mJ;!ter Jeneraj, under this sub-

( b) A person who pe '} the d . c ng by htm. 
the fourth class where ~::is utus of posdtm~ter at a post office of 
postmaster on sick or annualle a vacancy, 0~ unng the absence of the 
sated at the rate of basic compeO:::af?' le~ve W::lw'/ !Jay, shall be c]en
Postal Field Service Schedule de::;:,:'ords !.1- oJ salary level 6 o the 
section. ' tne unu,er subsectwn (a) o this 

(c) When required by the p t 11 fourth-class office shall d os master ueneral, a postmaster at a 
perl!'-itted by the Postm~~~ Ge:/:Jher pofmas_teh in PFS level 6 when 
equtpment for an oifice on an allo::;:J~ b~u lh:rters, fixtures, an!J 
purpose shall be an amount equal to 15 · allowance for thts 
sation for step 1 of salary level 6 o+ the~ pe~-~er_;Jy,ldm oft~ basic com pen-

• '.1 PosrAU .t•U Sermce Schedule 
• • • • • • 

§ 3560. Salary protection. • 
(a) As used in this section the term "salary t d' " 

(1) basic salary and ~ 1 el . s an mg means-
Field Service Schedule 8 ary ev ' with respect to the Postal 

pe~2ati~!~r ~~~t~hho~t!~~~nd~~ror c::~~ing ad.ditional ~Ill-
routes), With respect to the Rural C . S hg hdealvily patromzed (3) [ . arr1er c e u e and 
Office Srcehveednule]um~ ~ategory, with respect to the'Fourth-Class 

u e mwtmum hours of · with 
master.s in fourth~lass post offius. sermce respect to post-

em~fo:~ect to the provisions of subsection (c) of this section, each 

(1) who at any time on or after Jul 1 1961 · in salary standing; Y ' ' lS or was reduced 
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(2)d. who holds ~e h~~dc!ivc~r~:;e a;~oi:~!e~~d~~t~;r~~fo~~ 
stan mg, -1 fi ld erVIce· 
appointment in the.pos.ttu e s . ' · not or was not caused 

(3) whose reduction m salary sta~ding t18or was not at his own 
by a demotion for personal cad~~! IS ~ohis temporary promotion 
request, is not or ~as no\\ con hi~her salary standing, is ~ot or 
or temporary assignmen . o a ointment and 1S not 
was not a condition. of hiSdtemt_Por~ryfoic~ due to l~ck of funds 
or was not effected m a re uc Ion m 
or curtailment of work; . immediately prior to such 

(4) who, for two cont1.n:uous yeard in the postal field service 
reduction in salary stda!ldm~! h:rvethan the salary standing to 
with any salary stan mg 1g 
which he is reduced; and f k tall times during such period 

(5) whose J?erformance ? wor ~ 
of two years IS or was satisf';l-ctory 'e of such reduction in salary 

shall be entitled, as fl.! thd efffc;hve~~t pay period which begins on or 
standing or as of the st a{ f thi: section whichever is later, unless 
after the date of enactmen .o . l ' t h" her rate by reason 
or until he is entitled ~o rece~ve basic sa: a~~ea e: ;:tion of a period of 
of the ope~ation <?f thiS rtrlO!i, ·0~h~n!~ective aate of such reduction 
two years 1mm~d1ately o d~1~y following the first day of sue~ first 
in salary standmg ?r rmme Ia .Y the rate of basic salary to which. he 
pay peri?d, a~ applic!lble, to r.ecewe such reduction in salary. standmg 
was en~Itled Im:~nediately Prl?J j\ law in such rate of basic salaq) 
(includmg each m.creas~ p~hvl ~staffield service without any. break m 
so long as he contmues m e p d . ot demoted or reassigned for 
service of one work~ay or more a~ 1: fn a reduction in force due to 

ersonal cause, at his own reques ' o 
fack of funds or curt~ilmint ~f wr\1 such employee is entitled under 

(c) The rate of ba.siC sa !1-ry ~ w ;~s ect to each reduction in salary 
subsection (b) of this sectiOn ~th 'fi h ll be the lesser of the 
standing to which this sectlOn app Ies s a 

following: t f the existing rate of basic salary of ~he 
(Al) the. am~diately prior to the reduction in salary standmg 

emp oyee rmm . "d db law in such rate); or 
(including each mcret~h pro~~ :f ti!e salary level or salary ra~ge 

(B) the amou?t o e ra . d d by law m such rate) to whiCh 
(including each mcrease P!OVl e er centum. oe 
the employee is redufc~, mtcr~as:e ~!;~t ~alary standing wh~ch 

(C) the amount o t ~ ra em ears immediately preceding 
such emploY.ee ~eld ~urmg tthedt~o lugmented by each step in
such red~ctiOn m sidahy s an rned in such salary standing and by 
crease whiCh he wo_u ave ea in such sala rate. 
each increase prov1dGed by [a.w thorized ~issue regulations to 

(d) The Postmaster en~ra 1s. au 
carry out the purposes of th:S se~~10n3559(a) the existing basic salary 

(e)(l) For the .purp
1
oses 0 h~eh 1~he employee would have received 

shall be the basic sa ary w 1~ . 
· · f thiS sect1on. · except for the proVlSlons 0 f t" 3544(h) the basic compensatiOn 

(2) For the purposes. o sec Ion tion which the employee would 
d shall be the basic compensa . . 

J:.~~e received except for the provisions of this sectlOn. 

• 
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(f) For the purposes of this section, the term "curtailment of work" 
does not include-

(!) [reductions in class or revenue unit category of any post 
office, or] reductions in class or revenue units of any post office or 
in the minimum hours of service for a fourth-class post office, or 

(2) reductions in route mileage for rural carriers. 

* * * * * * * 
§ 3573. Compensatory time, overtime, and holidays. 

(a) In emergencies or if the needs of the service require, the Post
master General may require employees to perform overtime work or to 
work on holidays. Overtime work is any work officially ordered or 
approved which is performed by-

(1) an annual rate regular employee in excess of his regular work 
schedule. 

(2) an hourly rate regular employee in excess of eight hours in a 
day or forty hours in a week, and 

(3) a substitute em_ployee in excess of forty hours in a week. 
The Postmaster General shall determine the day and week used in 

computing overtime work. 
(b) For each hour of overtime work the Postmaster General shall 

compensate an em_ployee in the "PFS" Schedule as follows : 
(1) He shall pay each employee in or below salary level [PFS-

10] PFS-11 compensation at the rate of 150 per centum of the 
hourly rate of basic compensation for his level and step computed 
by dividing the scheduled annual rate of basic compensation by 
two thousand and eighty. 

(2) He shall grant each employee in or above salary level [PF8-
11] PFS-12 com.rensatory trme equal to the overtime worked, or 
in his discretion m lieu thereof pay such employee compensation 
at the rate of 150 per centum of the hourly rate of basic compensa
tion of the employee or of the hourly rate of the basic compensa
tion for the highest step of salary level [PF8-1 0] P FS-11 , 
whichever is the lesser. 

(c) For officially ordered or approved time worked on a day referred 
to as a holiday in the Act of December 26, 1941 (55 Stat. 862; 5 U.S.C. 
87b), or on a day designated by Executive order as a holiday for Fed
eral employees, under regulations prescribed by the Postmaster Gen
eral, an employee in the PFS schedule shall receive extra compensa
tion, in addition to any other compensation provided for by law, as 
follows: 

(1) Each regular employee in or below salary level [PF8-10] 
PF8-11 shall be paid extra compensation at the rate of 100 
per centum of the hourly rate of basic compensation for his 
level and step computed by dividing the scheduled annual rate of 
basic compensation by two thousand and eighty. 

(2) Each regular employee in or above salal"y level [PFS-11] 
PFS-12 shall be granted compensatory time in an amount equal 
to the time worked on such holiday within thirty working da:ys 
thereafter or, in the discretion of the Postmaster General, m 
lieu thereof shall be paid extra compensation for the time so 
worked at the rate of 100 fer centum of the hourly rate of basic 
compensation for his leve and step computed by dividing the 
scheduled annual rate of basic compensation by two thousand 
and eighty . 
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(3) For work performed on Christmas ·Day (A) each regular 
employee shall be paid extra compensation at the rate of 150 
per centum of the hourly rate of basic compensation for his level 
and step, computed by dividing the sched~led annual rate of 
basic compensation by two thous.and and etghty, an~ (B) each 
substitute employee shall be patd extra compensatiOn at the 
rate of 50 per centum of the hourly rate of basic compensation 
for his level and step. 

(d) The Postmaster General shall establish conditions for t.he use 
of compensatory time earned and the payment of compensat iOn for 
unused compensatory time. 

(e) Each regulf!X employ~e whose regular 'Yor~ sc~e~ule inclu~es 
an eight-hour perwd of serviCe any part of whtch ts w~tht?- the pertod 
commencing at midnight Saturday and ending at mtdmght Sunday 
shall be paid extra compensation at the rate of 25 fer centum of hts 
hourly rate of basic compensation for each hour o work performed 
during that eight-hour period of service. 

(f) If an employee is entitled under this section to unused compen-
satory time at the time of his death, the Postmaster General shall pay 
at the rate prescribed in this section, but not less than a sum equal to 
the employee's hourly basic compensation, for each h?ll! of such 
unused comp.epsatory time to the person or persons surVIvmg !1-t the 
date of such employee's death. Such payment shall be made m the 
order of precedence prescribed in the first section of the Act of August 
3, 1950 (5 U.S.C. 61f) , and shall be a bar to recovery by any other 
persons of amounts so paid. 

(g) Notwithstanding any provisi~n of t¥s section other than S';lb-
section (f), no employee shall be patd ov~rttm~ or extra co~pensatlon 
for a pay period which when ad~ed to hts baste compensatiOn .for the 
pay period exceeds one twenty-stxth of the annual rate of baste com
pensation for the highest step of sa~ary level [~FS-17] PFS,-1~. 

(h) For the purJ>oses of this sectiOn and sect10n 3571 of thts tltle-
(1) "Annual rate regular employee" means an employee for 

whom the Postmaster General has established a regUlar work 
schedule consisting of five eight-hour days in accordance with 
section 3571 of this title. 

(2) "Hourly rate regular employee" means an employee for 
whom the Postmaster General has established a regular work 
schedule consisting of not more than forty hours a week. 

(3) "Substitute employee" means an employee for whom the 
Postmaster General has not established a regular work schedule. 

• * • • • * * 
§ 3575. Exemptions. 

(a) Sections 3571, 3573 and 3574 of this title do not appl;y to 
postmasters, rural carriers, postal inspectors, and employees in salary 
level [PF&-15] PFS-16 and above. 

(b) Sections 3571 and 3573 of this title do not apply to employees 
referred to in section 3581 of this title. 

(c) Sections 3571(a), (b), and (d) , and 3573(e) of this title do not 
apply to substitute employees. 

(d) Section 3571(b) of this title does not apply to hourly rate 
~ regular employees. 

* * * * * * * 

• 
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CHAPTER 51-NONMAILABLE MATTER 
f!l!c· 
4001. Nonmailable matter. 
4002. Nonmailable fourth class matter. 
4003. M~ bearing a !J.ctitious name or address. 
4004. Dehvery of mall to persons not residents of the place of address 
4005. Fraudulent and lottery matter. · 
4006. "Unlawful" matter. 
4007. Detention of mail for temporary periods 
4008. Com~~~ist political I?ropaganda. · 
4009. ProhibJhon of pandenng adverti8ement8 in the mail8. 

§ 4001. Nonmailable matter. 
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(a) Matter, the deposit of which in the mails is punishable under 
sect.wns 13~2, 1341, _1342, 1461, 1463, 1714, 1715, 1116 1717 or 1718 
of tttle 18, lS nonmailable. ' ' 

(b) Exc~pt as provided in section 4002 of this title, nonmailable 
matter .whiCh re~ch~ the office of delivery, or which may be seized 
or detam~d for Vlolatwn of law, shall be disposed of as the Postmaster 
General dtrects. 

(c) Matte_r o.therwise legally acceptable in the mails which-
(1) t.S tn the :forrlf o.h and reasonably could be interpreted or 

coMtrued a~, a btll, tnt1oue, or statement of account due· but 
($) constttut~s, in fact, a solicitation for the order by the addressee 

. of go?ds or sermces, or both, 
u no/l'mailable matter, shall not be carried or delivered by mail, and shall 
be dJsposed of as the f!ostmaster General directs,·unless such matter bears 
on tts face , tn conspumous and legible type in contrast by typography 
~yout, o~ color with other printing on its face, in accordance 'IL-ith regula~ 
ttons whuh the Postmaster General shall prescribe-

(A) the followi!tg notice: 11 This is a solicitation for the order of 
goods and/or sennces and not a bill, int1oice or statement of account 
due. you are not 1tnder obligation to make dny payments on account 
of thu ?ffe~ unless you accept this offer."; or 

(B) tn luu thereof, a notice to the same effect in words which the 
Postmaster General may prescribe. 
• • * * * * * 

§ 4009. Prohibition of pandering advertisements in the mails 
(a) W~oever for himsel.f, or by his agents or assigns, mails or causes 

to ~e mailed any_ pandering advertisement which offers for sale matter 
whuh th_e advertuement . represents as erotically arousing or sexually 
prov~attve shall be subJect to an order of the Postmaster General to 
refratn from further mailings of such pandering advertisements to desig
nated addressees thereof. 

(b) Upon r~ceipt of notice from an addressee that he has received mail 
matter, _determtne~ by the Postmaster General to be of the character of a 
pandenng advertuement, the Postmaster General shall issue an order if 
re_quested by the Ofldressee, to the sender thereof, directing the sender ~nd 
hu agents or asstgns to refrain from further mailings of such matter to 
the named addressees. 

(c) The or<!-er of the Postm:aster General shall expressly prohibit the 
sender ~nd hu f11!ents or asS'tgnS from making any further mailings of 
pandering advertuements to the ilesignated addressees, effective on the 

. 

-
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thirtieth calendar day after receipt of the order. The order of the Post
master General shall also direct the sender and his agent.s or assigns to 
delete immediately the names of the designated addressees jrmn all mailing 
lists owned or controlled by the sender or his agents or assigns and, further, 
shall prohibit the sender and his agents or assigns frmn the sale, rental, 
exchange, or other tran.saction involving mailing lists bearing the names 
of the designated addressees. 

(d:) Whenever the Postmaster General believes that the sender or anyone 
acting on his behalf has violated or is violating the order given under this 
section, he shall serve upon the sender, by registered or certified mail, a 
cmnplaint stating the reasons for his belief and request that any response 
thereto be filed in writing with the Postmaster General within fifteen days 
after the date of such service. lj the Postmaster General, af!er appropriate 
hearing is requested by the sender, and without a hearing if such a hearing 
is not req:uest.ed, thereafter determines that the order given has been or is 
being violated, he is authorized to request the Attorney General to make 
application, and the Attorney General is authorized to make application, 
to a district court of the United States for an order directtng cmnpliance 
with such notice. 

(e) Any district court of the United States within the jurisdiction of 
which any mail matter shall have been sent or received in violation of the 
order provided for by this section shall have jurisdiction, upon applica
tion by the Attorney General, to issue an order cmnmanding compliance 
with such notice. Failure to observe such order may be punished by the 
court as contempt thereof. 

(f) Receipt of mail matter thirty days or more after the effective date 
of the order provided for by this section shall create a rebuttable presumption 
that such mail was sent after such effective date. 

(g) [;pon ·request of any addressee, the order of the Postmaster General 
shall include the names of any of his minor children who have not attained 
their nineteenth birthday, and who reside with the addressee. 

(h) The provisions of subchapter II of cha~ter 5 (relating to administra-
tive procedure) and chapter 7 (relating to Judicial review) of part I of 
title 5, United States Oode, shall not apply to any provisions of th'/,8 8ection. 

(i) For the purposes of this section-
(1) mail matter, directed to a specific address covered in the order of the 

Postmaster General, without deS'qfnation of a specific addressee thereon, 
shall be considered as addressed to the person named in the Postmaster 

General's order; and . 
(2) the term "children" includes natural children, stepchildren, 

adopted children, and children who are wards of or in custody of the 
addressee or who are living with such addressee in a regular parent-child 

relationship. 

* * * * • * • 

• 
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Sec. CHAPTER 57.-PENALTY AND FRANKED MAIL 

4151. Definitions. 
4152. Penalty mail. 
4153. Endorsements on penalty covers 
4154. Restrictions on use of penalty m~il 
4155. Ac?ounting for penalty covers. · 
!~~~· LR~u~tbufrsell?-ent for penalty mail service 

· Imi o weight of penalty mail· t · 4159. Shipment by most economical , pos age on overweight matter. 
!~60. Exec_utive departments to sup;;e:f~rmation 
41~k ~bl~~l J~!~:~~~~ence of Vice President and ·Members of Congress. 

4163. Congressional Record under frank of M be 
4164. See?~ and ~eports from Department of Am. ::it of Congress. 
!165. Maih!lg priVIlege of former Presidents gric ure. 

4~~~· ~J?dmg or permitting use of frank uniawful 
· e1mbursement for franked mailings · 
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4168. Correspondence of membe f d' 1 · . Postal Union of Americ!: ~ndi~;~abc corps and consuls of countries of 
4169. Mailing privilege of members .of u·· . fr!e_ndly foreign nations. mted States Armed Forces and of 
4-170. Ma~l~ng privilege of members of U 't d S foreign nations in the Canal Zon:J e tates Armed Forces and of friendly 

* * § * * * • • 
4169. Mailing privilege of members of United States Armed 

. Forces and of friendly foreign nations. 
(a) Frrst-class letter mail in lud' tal 

and sound-recorded commun'icationslh~vk: thecahds a~d pfost cards, 
correspondence shall be carried at c arac ~r o personal 
provided by section 4303(d )(5)' of ~h.cot~tlt to thhe sendeilr, m the manner 

(
1) b f Is I e, w en rna ed by
. a mem er o the Armed Forces of the United St 

u~i:!Ids~~t:: ~~fi;ed inds~~ons 101(4) and 101 (22) of ti~i: 1°~ 
livery limits of a u:iu:e Statesr;~~~oJice: ifla.ce within the de~ 

b 
(A) the letter or sound-recorded communicati . iled 

y the member at an Armed Forces , on Is n~a 
under section 705(d) of thi t'tl (' post office estabhshed d · d 8 I e m an overseas area as 
tl~si~a~:ed W the President, where the Armed Force~ of 
of e themU ' tedtatSest atre engaged i~ acti.o!l against an enemy 

m a es engaged m miht t' · 
V?lving a~med conflict' with a hostile forei;:?'fo~~:r~ri~~:vt
With a friendly foreign force in an armed confl' 't . h''l 
the United St:ates is not a belligerent· or] whkh ~n t ~d 
c::! a place outside the forty-eight contig1w~ States of the U:onc~~Ad 
otates; or · . ..., 
. <!J. ~~e mfember is hospitalized in a facility under the 
JHn IC IO~ o the ~ed J?orces of the United States as a 
result of dJsease or ~JUry mcurred (as a result of servi . 
a(A)~ver]seashile~rea desig:nated by the President under cl~eu~~ 

' or w on acf'tve duty; or 
(2) a member of an armed force of a friendly forei t' 

at an Armed Forces po t ffi d dd gn na wn the del' 1' 't f sU C? ce an a ressed to a place within 
Ivery nm s o a mted States post office or a t ffi 

of the n(At)ion in whose a~med forces the sender ~ a me~ber o if ce 
the member 1s accorded free mailing privileges b'y his 

own government; 
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(B) the foreign nation extends similar free mailing privi
leges to a member of the Armed Forces of the United States 
serving with, or in, a unit under the control of a command 
of that foreign nation; 

(C) the member is serving with, or in, a unit under the 
operational control of a command of the Armed Forces of 
the United States; (D) the letter or sound-recorded communication is mailed 
by the member-(i) at an Armed Forces post office established under 

section 705(d) of this title [in an overseas area, as 
designated by the President, where the Armed Forces 
of the United States are engaged in action against an 
enemy of the United States, engaged in military opera
.tions involvin~ armed conflict with a hostile foreign 
force, or serVIDJ> with a friendly foreign force in an 
armed conflict m which the United States is not a 
beligerent; or] which is located at a place outside the 
fortu-eight contiguous States of the United States; or 

(rl) while hospitalized in a facility_ under the juris
diction of the Armed Forces of the United States as a 
result of disease or injury incurred [as a result of 
services in an overseas area designated by the President 
under clause (D) (i) ; and] while in the services with, or 
in, a unit under operational control of a command of the 
Armed Forces of the United States; and 

(E) the nation rn whose armed forces the sender is a 
member has agreed to assume all international postal trans-
portation charges incurred. 

(b) The Department of Defense shall transfer to the Post Office 
Department as postal revenue, out of any appropriations or funds 
available to the Department of Defense, as a necessary expense of 
the appropriations or funds and of the activities concerned, the 
equivalent amount of postage due, as determined by the Postmaster 
General, for matter sent in the mails under authority of subsection 
(a) of this section. (c) Subsections (a) .and (b) of this section shall be administered 
under such conditions, and under such regulations, as the Postmaster 
General and the Secretary of Defense jointly may prescribe. 
§ 4170. Mailing privilege of members of United States Armed 

Forces and of friendly foreign nations in the Canal 

Zone 
(a) For the purposes of sections 1,.169(a), 4fl03(d)(5) , and 4560 of 

this title, each post office in the Canal Zonelostal service, to the extent 
that it provides mail service for members o the United States Armed 
Forces and of friendly foreign nations, shall e considered to be an Armed 
Forces post otfice established under section 705(d) of this title. 

(b) The Department of Defense shall reimburse the postal service of 
the Canal Zone, out of any appropriations or funds available to the 
Department qf Defense, as a necessary expense of the appropriations or 
funds and of the activities concerned, the equivalent amount of postage due, 

~ and sums equal to the expenses incurred by, the postal service of the 
Canal Zone, as determined by the Governor of the Canal Zone, for matter 
sent in the mails, and in proViding air transportation of mail, under such 

sections. 

• 
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Sec. CHAPTER 59-FIRST CLASS MAIL 

4251. Definition. 
!~g32. [Weight limit.] Size and weight limit.. 

· Postage rates on first class mail 
4254. Business reply mail. · 

§ 4251. Definition 
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(a) First class mail consists f il bl 
cards, (?) m'!'tter wholly or partiall min~~· (1) postal c~d.s, (2) post 
a( S pr_oVIded ID sections 4365 4453 y d 45~g rr t:ype~tmg, except 
. 4) ~and statements of accr:unt a:Jn(S) tteo t1hiseds title, .[and (4)] 
mspect10n. ' rna. r c o aga.mst postal 

(b) A postal card is a card lied 
postage stamp printed or impres:~p "t ~y t~e Dep~m~nt with a 
sa~es, orders, notices and other CO on I ?r t. e tran~IDlSSlO~ of mes
wntten rn pencil or ink. mmumcat10ns, either pnnted or 

(c) Post cards are _private\ . · ted .. mission of messages. The m! pnn mailing cards fo~ the trans-
the Convention of the Unfvers~ p~:t~eJ~ger. than the Size fixed by
mately the same form quality d . hmon m effect and of approX1-

[(d) Drop letters a;e letters~n weig t as postal cards. 
. [(1) mailed forlocal delive at ner service is not established.~ d post offices where letter car-
[~2) neither collected nor' d~livered b al earners.] Y rur or star route 

[ § 4252. Weight limit 
. ~The m.aximum weight of first cla ail · hnnt apphcable to fourth class mailj m IS the same as the maximum 

§ 4252. Size and weight limits 
The maximum size o_f_first-cla8 ·z and girth combined aruf the max · s ma~ '!-8 on_e hundred inches in length 

[ 
~mum wtnght u seventy pound8 

§ 4253. Postage rates on first class mail . 
[(a) Postage on first class mail· or piece of mail. The rate of posi:~~mpu~ separatelY: o~ each letter 

for each ounce or fraction of an . on st cla.."'s maillS five cents 
[ (1) on dro 1 tt . ounce, except that the rate-

an ounce; p e ers lS four cents for each ounce or fraction of 

[(2) for each single post 1 d d . 
postal card, including the c~st c~f an f each po!t10n of a double 

[ (3) for each post card and h m!l-~u. acture! lS four cents; 
post card confonning to section ~2~~m(ct)ta} fh.rtH;m1 o_f each double 

§ 4253 p t 0 IS tit e lS four cents ] 
. os age rates on first-class mail . 

(a) Postage on first-class mail · or piece of mail. Exce t as ot~ comp'l}ied ~epa~ately .on each letter 
postage on first-class !/w,il weighing et{[=d ~n thw sect'IAJ!I', the rate of 
each ounce or fraction of an ounce ~ ounces or less w 6 cents ;or 

(b) First-class mail weigh· · ha . at the rates of postage establi!j/'ed more t . n th~rteen ounces shall be mailed 
be entitled to the most expeditious ::U:Jf"'on ~03 (d) of this title and shall 

(c) The rate of pos' f. h a · mg a transportation practicable 
of a double postal ca':'f.ei::J::Jng~hgle Pt0~tf card and for each portio~ , e cos OJ manufacture, and jor each 

. . . .. 82-911 ()--87---8 
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post card and the initial portion oj each double po8t card conforming to 
section 4251 (c) of this title is 5 cents. 

[(b)] (d) The rate of postage on business reJ?lY mail is the regular 
rat.e I?rescribed in [subsection (a) of] this section, together with an 
additiOnal charge thereon of [two] 2 cents for each piece weighing 
two ounces or less and [five] 5 cents for each piece weighing more than 
two ounces. The postage and charge shall be collected on delivery . 

* * * 
* * * * 

CHAPTER 61-AIR MAIL AND AIR PARCEL POST 
Sec. 
4301. Definitions. 
4302. Treatment of air mail. 
4303. Postage rates on air mail. 
4304. Postage on Alaskan air mail. 
4305. Size and weight limits. 

§ 4301. Definitions 
As used in this chapter-
(1) "domestic air mail" means matter bearing postage at the rates 

of postage prescribed in sections 4303 and 4304 of this title \\ hich is 
mailed in the United f·tates Postal t•ervice for transportation by air 
and delivery by the United t•tates Postal f·ervice. 

(2) "air parcel post" means domestic air mail of any class weighing 
in excess of (eight.] 7 ounces. 
§ 4302. Treatment of air mail 

(a) Except with respect to the postage required, domestic. air mail. 
other than air parcel post, shall be treated as first class mail. 

'(b} The Postmaster General shall prescribe the conditions under 
which air parcel post shall be-

(1) forwarded or returned to the sender ; 
(2) charged with forwardin~ or return postage; and 
(3) registered, insured, or g~ven C. 0. D. service. 

§ 4303. Postage rates on air mail 
(a) Except as provided in section 4304 of this title and subsection 

(b) of this section, the rate of posta~e on domestic air mail weighing 
not more than [eight] 7 ounces is [eight] 10 cents for each ounce 
or fraction thereof. (b) The rate of postag_e on each postal card and post card sent as 
domestic air mail is (six] 8 cents. 

(c) The rate of postage on letters in business reply envelopes and 
on business reply cards sent as domestic air maills the regular rate 
prescribed in subsection (a) or (b) together with an additional charge 
thereon of two cents for each piece weighing two ounces or less and 
five .cents for each piece weighing more than two ounces. The postage 
and charge shall be collected on delivery. 

(d)(1) The rates of postage on air parcel post are based on the 
eight zones described in section 4553, or prescribed pursuant to section 
45.'58, of this title in accordance with the following [table] tables: 

• 
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Zones 
Flrllt pound 
over 8 ounces 

or fraction 
thereof 

Ctntl 
68 
73 
78 
83 
83 
88 

Additional 
pounds or 
fraction 
thereof 

Cent• 
48 
60 
66 
64 
72 
!!0 

Zonu 
-----

Local,1, 4 6 6 7 
I , cmd 8 

8 

-- ---------- --------
Not over 1lb 
over 1lb. buin.liover-ijiib&·-------------- 1().80 10.110 10.110 10.80 1(). 110 
Over 1~ lba. but not ovtr 1 z!J& ·-- --- -------- .98 1. 01 1.Ul 1.1~ 1.18 

10.110 

Over I l 1. but not ovtr ~~ lb,------ ---- ---- 1. 16 1.18 1. 8~ 1.~1 1. 66 
~.~~ 

Over l~b1. but not over 8 lbl-- --- ----- ---- 1.~0 1.48 1. 61 1.19 1. 91 
1.68 

Over81 . but notover8~ lbl·- -- - - - --- ----
1. 61, 1. 18 1. 90 1.11 

1. 08 

1.88 
1.11 1.48 

Over 8~ lbl. but not over H bl· --- ---- ------ 1. 98 1.18 1. 4$ 1.68 

Over I, 1. but not over 1,~ lb,-------- ---- --
1.11 1. 18 ~-~ 

1.88 

1.86 
1.16 1. 99 8.18 

Over 4~ lbl. but not ovtr 6lb1:::::::::::::: 1.48 1. 1~ 8.Ul 8.86 
1. 60 1.13 8.01 3.89 

3. 68 
3. 11 ~- 08 

For each pound or fraction .-1 d . . the additional postage is :i 1~[:;:;: m excess of five pounds in weigh-t, 

Zone• 

10. 48 
.60 
.66 
. 61, 
.11 
.110 

[ (2) T he rate of postage on air m il f th fi 1 . 
excess of eight Ollnces shiill be th a o e. rst c ass weighing in 
for each ounce n~t in e."'{cess of ei~h:te pro;ldf by subsection (a) 
ounce or fraction thereof in excess of o'!-nh:S' p us 5 bcenf:s for each 
less than the rate r 'ded d . etg ounces, ut m no case 

eig~~.h 1~o~~di::cl~:~?~:l<> :~~\F. ~;J,t~~i:~r !f,;rli~~b!, the 
provided by para a h (4) ~ h' Is .sec 1on on y, except as 
bet,reen the Unitef Slates it~ t t .1: ~ubsecdlon, pa~cels transported 
monweBlth of Pnerto Rico' and etrhn Conesalanz possessiOns or the Com-

(4) Th t f , e an one 
the Uni~/st~te~ f~s~ge.~n. air prcel pos~- transported between 
wealth of Puerto Rico a::J theesC an 1 ~ossessiOns or the Common
and Fleet post offices ' shall be thana 1?ni;1 and Army, Air Force, 
paragradpel~ (1) of . th~s ~ubsection fo~ :iJilb~t:e:~~h:aplt~c:hofwn ilin 
mg or tvery w1thm the United St t · · · 

0 
rna -

o! the Commonwealth of Puerto iu:o es~~~s ~rrgones or possessions 
City of the postmaster serving the A~ 1-e F anal Zone, and the 
office concerned, except that the ~ate yf, lrt orce, lio_r Fleet post o pos age app cable to air 
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parcel :post transpor~ directly betw.een (1) Ha'Yaii, Alask~, or the 
territones and possessions of the Umted States m the Pacific area, 
and (2) an Army, Air Force, or Fleet post office serv~ by the iflost
master at San Francisco, California, or Seattle, Was~gton, sh . be 
the rate which would be appJicable if the parcel were m fact mailed 
from or delivered to that city, as the case may be. 

(5) There shall be transported by air, bet~e~n Arm~ Forces post 
offices established under section 705(d) of this title w~ch are located 
outside the forty-eight contiguous States of the UD;lted States, or 
between any such Armed Forces post office and the _l)O~t of embarka
tion or debarkation within the fifty_ States of ~he Umte4 States, the 
territories and possessions of the Umted States m the Pacific area, the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin I~ands or the.Canal. Zone, 
on a space available basis, on sched~~d Umted ~tates arr ?arners at 
rates fixed and determined by_ the C1vil Aeronautics Board m accord
ance with section 406 of the Federal Aviation Act of 1958 (49 U.S.C. 
1376) the following categories of mail matter: . 

' (A) (i) first-class letter mail (including postal cards and pos~ 
cards), · · h · th h te f (ii) sound-recorded commumcat10ns avmg e c arac r o 
personal correspondence, [and] . 

(iii) parcels of any class of mail not e?Cceeding f?.ve pounds m 
we~t and sixty inches in length and grrth combmed, and 

(w) 8econd-cla88 publicationB publiBhed once each wee~ or more 
jrequenfly and featuring principally current ne!DB of tntereBt to 
memberB of the Armed ForceB and the general publw, 

which are mailed at or addressed to any such Armed Forces post 
office; and . 

[(B) second-class publications published once each we~k or more 
frequently and featuring principally current news o! mt~rest to 
members of the Armed Forces and the general public which are 
mailed at or addressed to any such Arn;ted Forces post _office m 
an overseas area designated by the President under sectiOn 4169 
of this title; and] . 

[(C)] (B) parcels of any class of mail exceedmg five pounds 
but not exceedin~ seventy poun~s in weigh~ and ~ot ex?eedmg one 
hundred inches m length and grrth combmed, tncludtng BUijace
type of/icial mail, which are m8.iled at or addressed to any s'!ch 
Armed Forces post office where adequate surface transportation 
is not available. . . . 

Whenever adequate se~vice by sched~ed United .States air carn~rs .Is 
not available to provide tr~nsporta~o~ of mail . matter by air m 
accordance with the for~omg proVISions of this _paragrap~, the 
transportation of such mail matter ?Day ~e auth<;>nzed by arrcraft 
other than scheduled United States air earners. :r~ paragraph shall 
not affect the operation of section 4169(a) o! this title. . . 

(6) Paragraphs (4) and (5) of this subsection shall be adnumstered 
under such conditions and regulations as the Pos~master General 
and the Secretary of. Defense severally may prescnbe t o carry out 
their respective functiOns under such .~;>aragraphs. . . . 

(e) Air parcel post of light weight m relatiOn .to slZe Is subJect to 
such surcharge as the Postmaster General deter~mnes. t.o be w~rranted 
'Qy reaso~ o~ the extra space and care reqmred m handlmg and 
transportmg It. 

• 
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(f) The Department of Defens~ ~hall reimburse the Post Office 

Department, out of any appropnat10ns or funds available to the 
Department of Defense, as a necessary expense of the appropriations 
?r funds and of the activities concerned, sums equal to the expenses 
mcurred by the P?st Offi<;e _Dep&.!tment, as determined by the Post
master General, m prov1dmg arr transportation of mail between 
4riDed _Forces post offices ~tablished under section 705(d) of this 
title wh1_ch ~re not located Within the fifty States of the United States, 
the temtones and possessions of the United States in the Pacific 
area, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, or the Virgin Islands [or 
the Ca!!al Zone], or between any such Armed Forces post office and 
the .Po~t of emoarkat~on or debarka.ti:m within the fifty States, the 
temtor1es and possessiOns of the United States in the Pacific area 
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, or the Virgin Islands [or th~ Canal Zone]. 

§ 4304. Postage on Alaskan air mail 
Notwithstanding the provisions of section 4303 of this title the 

Postmaster General may fix the postage at rates not exceeding 30 ~ents 
p~r ?Unce or 15 cents oer one-half ounce for airmail sent to from or 
WI thm Alaska. ' ' 
§ 4305. Size and weight limits 

Th_e max~mum ~ize and weight of domestic airmail and air parcel 
post Is 100 mches m length and girth combined and 70 pounds. 

CHAPTER 63-SECOND CLASS MAIL AND CONTROLLED 
CIRCULATION PUBLICATIONS 

Sec. SECOND CLAss MAIL 

4351. Definition. 
4352. Entry aa second class mail. 
4353. Entry of foreign publications. 
4354. Conditions for ent ry of publications. 
4355. Cond!t!ons for entry of pub~cations of certain organizations. 
4356. Cond1t1ons for ent ry of publications of State departments of agriculture 
4357. Fees for entry and registration. ' 
4358. ~Postage rates within county of publication] Rate8 of postage· preferred 
4359 · ~o~tage rates beyond county of publication.] Rates of postage ~ regular. • 
4360. m1mum postage. ' 
4361. Rates for proofs of advertisements 
4362. Transient postage rate. 
4363. Separati~n by mailer of second claas ma il. 
4364. Information tQ be furmshed by mailer. 
4365. Permissible marks and enclosures. 
4366. Permissible supplements. 
4367. Marking of advertising mat ter. 
4368. A.~davi~ relating tQ mailings; second claas mail. 
4369. Fili~g of mformation relating tQ publications of the second class. 
4370. Delivery of newspapers by postal t ransportat ion service. 

4421. Definition. 
4422. Rates. 

* * 

CONTROLLED CIRCULATION P UBLICATIONS 

* * * * * 
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§ 4358. [Postage rates within county of publication] Rates of post-
age; preferred . 

{a) Except as provided in subsection (b), the rate of postafte on 
publications admitted as second-class m~il when addressed. for de very_ 
within the county in which they are published and entered 1s as follows· 

[[In cents]) 

Mailed atoor 
1anuary 6, 11163, Mailed after 

and prior to December 31, 1964 
January 1, 1966 

-----------------------

[Inur&U] 

.RaU per pound------------------------------------------------
Minimum clll.ll'ge per piece .• ---·-----------------------------·· 

Mailed 
during 

cakndl.lr 
rear 1968 

1.3 
. ll 

Mailed 
du.rfng 

cakfldar 
rear 1969 

Mailed 
1.1/1# 

Dec. 31, 1969 

1.6 

·' 
(b) The rate of postage on the follow:ing pubJ.!.ca.~ions admitted ~s 

second-class mail when mailed for delivery, Wit~ the county m 
which they a.re published and entered, by letter ca.mer at the office of 
mailing shall be-

(1) publications issued more frequently than weekly, one cent 
a. copy; 

(2) publications issued less frequently than weekly-
(A) weighing two ounces or less, one cent a. copy; 
(B) weighing mo:e tp.an two o_unces, two cents a copy. 

(c) When copies of a. publicatiOn a.re :r_nailed a.t ~_post office where 
it is entered for delivery by letter camer at a different post <?ffice 
within the delivery limits of which the headquarters o: general busmess 
office of the publisher is located the ra.~e of P?sta.ge ~ . 

(1) the rate that would be a.pphca.ble if the cop_tes were mailed 
at the latter post office, or . . . _ 

(2) the pound rates from the office of mailing if those rates 
are higher. . 'led · da 'th 

(d) The rates of postage on publication8 mat tn GfCOT_ nee un 
section 4f'J59(a) of this title, of qualified nonprofit organwtttons, are as 
foUows: [In cent&] 

During 
During During During During During calendar 
calendar calendar calendar calendar calendar 11e1.1r 1973 

"

ear 1968 11ear 1969 11ear 1970 11ear 1971 11e11r 197! and there
after 

-----------~---------------
Rate per pound: 

Adt>ertiring portion: 
Zone• 1and ll-----·---------------
Zone 3 .• -------- -----------------
Zom 4---------------------------
Zom 6.--------------------------
Zom 6.--------------------------
Zone 1 _ -------·- _ ----------------
Zone 8. --------- -------- --------·-

Nonadvertiliflll portion----------------
Minimum charge per piece.-------------·--

1.36 
1.66 
1.96 
8.86 
8.6 
8.6 
8.6 
1. 9 
.I 

1.9 
3.8 
4.1 t: 
6.1 
6.1 
1. 0 
.ll 

8.46 
4-06 
6.16 
6.46 
6.fl 
6.9 
6.9 
1.1 
.I 

4.0 
4.8 
6.4 
8.0 
8.6 
8. 6 
8.6 
1.1 
.I 

4-66 
6.66 
7.66 
9.66 

10.8 
10.8 
10.8 
!. 1 
.I 

6.1 
6.8 
8.1 

11.1 
11.0 
11.0 
11.0 
1.1 
.! 
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(~) The postage 011; ~sropm publicationB, mailed in accordance with 
sectum, 1,1J59(a) of thts tttle, tS 60 per centum of the postage computed in 
accordance with section J,.359(b) of this title. 

(f) The postage shall be 4.2 cents per pound on the advertising por
tion of publicationB (1) which are mailed for delivery in zones1 and 2 in 
acco_rdance wi;th section 4!J59(a) of this title, (2) which are devoted to pro
moting the .scu_nce oj agriculture,. and (3) when the total number of copies 
of the publtcation8 furntshed durtng any twelve-month period to BUbscribers 
residing in rural areas consists of at lea8t 70 per centum of the total 
number of ~opies distributed by any means for any purpose. 

(g) In luu of the minimum charge per piece prescribed by section 
4359(b) of this title, the minimum charge per piece jor publication8 (other 
than .publications to which subsection8 (d) and (e) of this section are 
applwable), when fewer than five thousand copies are mailed outside the 
county of publication, is 0.6 cent per piece when mailed during the 
calendar year 1968, 0.7 cent per piece when mailed during the calendar 
year 1969, and q .8 cent per piece when mailed thereafter. · 

(h) The publts~er. of a classroo/'1- pu~lication or of a publication of 
a. nonprofit orgamzatton, before betng ent~tled to the rates for the publica
t-wns, ~hall furnish such proof of lfUalificationB as the Postmaster General 
prescribes . 

(i) For the purposes of the application of this section wiih respect 
~ each fY!-£blication having original entry at an independent incorporated 
city, a!~' t~orl!orated city. which is situated 'entirely within a county, 
or whtch ts situated cont1guous to one or more counties in the same 
State, but which is politicaUy independent of such county or counties 
~hall.be .considered. to be within and a part of the county with which it 
ts prtnctpally cont'/,{fUO'I.t8. 

(i) As used in this section-
_(1). "ctassroo/'1- publication" means a religious, educational, or 

scuntijic publwatton entered as second-class mail and designed 
specific.rflY for .use. in classroom~ or in religious instruction classes; 

(2) . a publ1cat~ of a qualified n~proJit organization" means 
a publuatwn l!ubltshed by and tn the tnterest of one of the foUowinJJ 
types of orga1ftzati01_Ut or as~ociations if it is not organized for profit 
and none of its net tncome tnures to ih.e benefit of any pri1Jate stock
hokf:er or individual: Religious, educational. scientific, philanthropic, 
agru?fltural, la~or, veterans', .fraternal, and associationB of rural 
electn.c coope~attves, and not to exceed one publication published by 
the of/ietal htgh'!'ay or development agency of a State which meets 
aU of the requ~rements of sectY.m 1,1J54 and which contains no 
advertising; 

(3) ~'zones" means the ef,ght zones prescri~ed in section 1,.553, or 
prescnbed pursuant to sectwn 4558, of this title. 

(~) The rates of postage prescribed by subsectionB (a) and (b) of this 
sectton shall apply only to mailings within the county in which the 
publications have original entry. 
§ 4359. [Postage rates beyond county of publication] Rates of post

age; regular 
(a.) Except as provided in sections 4358 and 4362 of this title the 

rate~ of. postage set out in this secti~n are applicable to copi~s of 
pubhca.t10ns entered a.s second class mail when (1) mailed by the pub
lisher thereof from the post office of publication and entry or other 
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post office where entry is authorized and (2) when mailed by news 
agents, registered as such under regulations prescribed by the Post
master General, to actual subscribers thereto or to other news agents 
for the purpose of sale and (3) sample copies to the extent of 10 per 
centum of the weight of copies mailed to subscribers duriJ?.g the 
calendar year. 

[(b)(1) Except as provided by paragraphs (2), (3), and (4), the 
rates of postage on publications mailed in accordance with subsection 
(a) are as follows: 

~ (In cents] -

Mailed after 
January 6, 
1003, and 
prior to 

January 1, 
11164 

Mailed 
during 

calendar 
year1964 

Maned alter 
December 

31, 11164 

Rates per pound: 
Advertising portion: 

Zones 1 and 2-----------------------------------------Zone 3 •. ___ ------- _______ ------ ______________________ _ 
Zone 4. •• ___ ------ __ ----------------- - ________________ _ 
Zone 6. __ ---------------- --------------•. -----.-------
Zone 6 •• ____ ---------------- ___ .• ---------.. ----------
Zone 7. ______ --.-----------____ ------------__ -------.-
Zone 8.------------- --- ------------------------------ -

~=clr~Je~~~~=================================== 

3.4 
4..4 
6.4 
8.4. 

10.4 
12.0 
14..0 
2.6 
.6 

3.8 
4..8 
6.8 
8.8 

10.8 
12.0 
14..0 
2.7 
.8 

4. 2 
5.2 
7. 2 
9. 2 

11.2 
12.0 
14.0 
2.8 
1.0 -[(2) The postage on classroom publications is 60 per centum of the 

postage computed in accordance with paragraph (1). 
[(3) The rates of postage on publications of a qualified nonprofit 

organization mailed in accordance with subsection (a) are as follows: 

,.. (In cents] • 
Mailed alter Mailed Mailed alter 

January 6, 1003, during December 31, 
and prior to calendar 1964. 

January 1, 11164 year 1964. 

- . 
Rate per pound------------ ---·-·- .. ·-------·---- -·-- 1. 6 1. 7 1.8 
Minimum charge per Piece-----·----------- ------·-- - -•- . 125 .125 .125 

• -
[(4) In lieu of the minimum charge per piece prescribed bY: pa:ra

graph (1), the minimum cha~e per piece to be paid by the followmg 
publications (other than publications to which paragraph (2) or para-
graph (3) is applicable) shall be as follows- . 

[(A) publications mailing fewer than 5,000 copies per ISSUe 
outside the county of publication~one-half cent per piece. 

[(B) any issue of a publication the advertising portion of which 
. does not exceed 5 per centum of the entire issue-.55 of a cent per 
piece when mailed after January 6, 1963, and prior to January 
1, 1964, .65 of a cent per piece when mailed during calendar year 
1964, and .75 of a cent per piece when mailed after December 31, 
1964. . 

[(c) For the purpose of this s~ction, the portion. of a pu~licat10n 
devoted to advertisements shall mclude all advertisements mserted 
in the publication and attached permanently thereto . 

.. 
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[(d) The publisher of a classroom publication or of a publication 
of a nonprofit organization before being entitled to the rates for the 
publications shall furnish such proof of qualifications as the Postmaster 
General prescribes. 

[(e) As used in this section the term-
[(~) ':classroo?l publication" means a religious, educational 

or s~Ientific public~tion entered as second class mail and designed 
specificoHy for u~e ~ classrooms or ~ religious instruction classes; 

[(2) a P!-1bh~at10n of a qualified nonprofit . organization" 
means. a publication published by and in the mterest of one of the 
f~llowmg types of organizatio!lS or ~ociatio!ls if it is not orga
mzed for profit and none of Its net mcome mures to the benefit 
of any pnvate stockholder or individual: Religious educa.tion8l 
scientific, .P~anthropic, agricu}.tural, labor, vetera~s', fraternal: 
and asso~1at~ons of r.ural electnc cooperatives, and not to exceed 
one publicatiOn published by the official highway or development 
agency of a State which meets all of the requirements of section 
4354 and which contains no advertising· and 

[(3) ".zones" JOeans the eight zones d~cribed in section 4553 
or __prescnbed pursuant to section 4558, of this title.] ' 

.Cb). Except as otherwise provided in this section and section 4-858 of 
thUJ h~e, the rates of postage on publications mailed in accordance with 
subsectwn (a) are as foUows: 

[In cent~] 

Mailed dur- MaUetl dur
Ing caltndar 111(1 caltndar 

'/leal' 1968. vear 1069 

4-6 4-8 
6.6 6.9 
7.7 8.1 
9.9 10.6 

11.0 11.8 
11.8 18.7 
16.0 16.0 
8. 0 8.1 
1.1 1.1 

Malkd 011 
all4 afUr

Jan. 1, uno 

6.1 
6.8 
8.1 

11.1 
18.6 
14.6 
11.0 
8.4 
1.8 

(c~ For the purp?se _of this section and section 4-358 of this title, the 
portUY!f of a publwatwn devoted to advertisements shall include all 
advertUJements inserted in. the publication and attached permanently 
ther~to, except s~h .advertuements as are subject to the prouisions of 
sectwn 4-656 of thUJ tttle. 

(d) (1) ·Publicatio;ts mailed in accordance with subsection (a) , upon 
request by. the pub~UJher or news agent, may be transported by air on a 
space-ava~ble basUJ, on.s~heduled U11:ited State~ air carriers at rates .fixed 
and determtned by the Otvil Aeronauttcs Board tn accordance with section 
4-06 of the Federal Aviatio11; Act of 1958 (4-9 U.S.O. 1376). The Post
master General. may aut~ortze the transportation of publications by air 
pursuant to thUJ subsectwn only when such transportation does not im
pede the transportation of airmail, air parcel post, or first-class mail. 

(2) The Postmaster General shall prescribe from time to time charJles 
to be coUected for matter transported by air pursuant to this section. The 
charg~ 

(A) shall be in addition to the payment of tawfully req:uired 
· postag~; 
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(B) may not be adj'U8Ud more jreq:uently than once every two 
years; and ( 0) when presried or adjusted, shall el[~Ull, as nearly as prac-
ticable, the amount by which the aUocated cost incurred by the De
partment for the delivery of such matter by air is in excess of the 
aUocated cost which woUld have been incurred by the Department 
had such matter been delivered by surf.ace transportation. 

(e) As used in this section the term 'zones" means the eight zones 
prescribed in section 1,.663, or prescribed pursuant to section 4668, of 
this title. 

* * * 
* * * * 

§ 4362. Transient postage rate 
The rate of postage on copies of publications having second class 

entry ma.iled-
(1) by persons other than the publishers or registered news 

agents; 
(2) as sample copies by the publishers in excess of the 10 per 

centum penmtted to be mailed at the pound rates; and 
(3) copies mailed by the publishers to persons who may not 

be included in the required legitimate list of subscribers; . 
is [four] 6 cents for the first two ounces and one cent for each s~di
tional ounce or fraction thereof. When postage at the rates prescnbed 
for fourth class mail is lower, the latter applies. The rates are com
puted on each individually addressed copy or package of unaddressed 
copies. 
§ 4363. Separation by mailer of second class mail 

[The Postmaster General may require publishers and news agents 
to separate and make up to zones, in such manner as he directs, 
second class mail offered for mailing.] 

Publishers and news agents shaU mail second-class matter in the manner 
directed by the Postmaster General. 

* * * * * * * 
§ 4365. Permissible marks and enclosures 

(a) Second class mail may contain no writing, print, or sign thereon 
or therein, in addition to the original print except- .. 

(1) the name ·and address of the person to whom the maillS 
sent and directions for transmission, delivery, forwarding or 
~~; . 

(2) index figures of subscription book either printed or wntten; 
(3) the printed title of the publication and the place of its 

publication; . . . 
(4) the printed or written name and address Without add1t10n 

of advertisement of. the publisher or sender, or bot.h; . . 
(5) written or pnnted words or figures, or both, md1catmg the 

date on which the subscription to the matter will end; 
(6) the correction of typographical errors; 
(7) a mark exc.ept.~tten.orlrinted words ~o designate a word 

or ~ssage to which 1t lS des1re to call attent10n; 
(8) the words "sample copy" when the matter is sent as such; 

and (9) the words "marked copy" when the matter contains a 
marked item or article. 

.. 
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b~) Pu~lishers and news agents may enclose in their publications 
, rece~pts a~d orders for subscriptions. 

d (c) ~h1s sect10n does not prohibit the insertion in periodicals of 
a vertlSemen~s. permanently attached thereto. 

.<d) In addttton "t<! other ~tter authorized by this section to be con
~tned, enclosed, ?r tnse.rted tn second-class mail, there may be included 
tn accordaru;e 'liJI,th uniform regulations whiich the Postmaster General 
~':;!/:e_:cn;i' o~ .. the envelo~, wrappers, and other covers in which 

ub . 'J 1! tea tons .are mailed, n:essages and notices of a civic or 
P ltc-sertnu nat~re, if no charge ts made for the inclusion of such 
messages and nottces on such envelopes, wrappers, and covers. 

* * * * * * * 
§ 4369. Filing of information relating to publications of the second 

class 
~) Eac~ owner of a publication having second-class mail privileges 
~ 

1 
er sect10n 4354 of this title shall furnish to the Postmaster General 

~feast (nee. a yea.rh,fand shall publish in such publication once a year 
m ormt~ ton m sue orm and detail and at such time as he may requir~ 
respec mg-

(1) the identity of the editor, managing editor publishers and 
owners; ' ' 
'f (h2) thebli~den.tity. of the corporation and stockholders thereof 
1 t e pu . catu;m IS owned by a corJ>Oration; ' 

(3). the Identity of known bondholderS mortgagees and other 
secunty holders; ' ' 
. )4) ci:e btent an~ n.ature of the circulation of the publication 
me u g, ut n?t J~t~d to, the number of copies distributed' 
~~e D?-ethC!ds .of distnbut10n, and the extent to which such circula~ 
1on !s ~a1d m w~ole or in part [: Provided, however, That trade 
publi~at10ns ~ervmg the performing arts need only to furnish 
such mformat10n to the Postmaster General]· and 

(5~ such other information as he may dee~ necessa to d _ 
te
1
rmme wilhe~hvil~r the publication meets the standards foisecond

c ass rna pn eges. 
:r'he tosthaster General shall not require the names of persons own
mg ess t an 1 per centum of the total amount of stocks bonds 
mortgages, or other securit ies. ' ' 

* * * * * * * 
CONTROLLED ·ciRCULATION PUBLICATIONS 

§ 4421. Definition 
Controlled cir~ulation publications are those publications which

(1) cont.am twenty-four pages or more; 
ye~~ are Issued at regulsx intervals of four or more times a 

(3~ devote 25 per centum or more of their pages to text or 
readmg matter and not more than 75 per centum to advertising 
matter; 

(4) may be circulated free or mainly free· and 
(5) are J!-Ot owned and controlled by or:e or several individ

uals O! busmess concerns and conducted as an auxiliary to and 
essef hntlally for the advancement of the main business or calling 
o t ose who. own or control them. 
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§ 4422. Rates of postage 
[The postage rate on controlled circulation publications found by 

the Postmaster General to meet the definition contained in section 
4421 of this title when mailed in the manner prescribed by the Post
master General, is 12% cents a pound or fraction thereof when mailed 
after January 6, 1963, and prior to January 1, 1964, 13 cents a pound 
or fraction thereof when mailed during calendar year 1964, and 13~ 
cents a pound or fraction thereof when mailed after December 31, 
1964, regardless of the weight of the individual copies, with a mini
mum charge of 1 cent for each piece. The rates provided in this sec
tion shall remain in effect until otherwise provided b;r the Congress:] 

The rates of postage on controlled circulation publtcations found by 
the Postmaster General to meet the definition contaimd in section 44.21 
of this title. when mailed in the manner prescribed by the Postmaster 
General are as follows: 

[In ct11U] 

Ratt PtJ' pound •••••.••..•.. ---------------------- · ------------
Minimum cllarDt ptr pfect •.•..•.. •..•............•..••.•...•.• 

Mailed dur
Ing calendar 

f/tar 1968 

14-0 
1.9 

Mafkddur
fnq calendar 

flt4r 1969 

u.s 
1. 9 

CHAPTER 65-THIRD CLASS MAIL 
!lee. 
4451. Definition. 
4452. Postage rates. 
4453. Perm~ible marks and enclosures. 

§ 4451. Definition 
(a) Third class mail consists of mailable matter which is-

MaW on 
and a/ler 

Jan. 1,1970 

16.0 
3.8 

(1) not mailed or required to be mailed as first class mail; 
(2) not entered as second class mail; ~d 
(3) less than sixteen ounces in weight. 

[(b) A person who_presents for mailing at one time twenty or more 
identical copies of bills and statements of account produced by anY. 
photographic or mechanical process, other than typewriting, may mail 
them as third class mail. In other cases, bills and statements of account 
shall be mailed as first class mail.] 

(c) Circulars, including printed letters which according to internal 
evidence are being sent in identical terms to several persons, are third 
class mail. A circular does not lose its character as such when the date 
and name of the addressee and of the sender are written therein, nor 
by the correction in writin~ of mere typographical errors. 

[(d) Unsealed letters wntten in pomt print or raised characters, or 
on sound reproduction records, used by the blind are third class mail 
without regard to the limit on weight prescribed in subsection (a) 
(3) of this section.] · 

(e) Printed matter within the limit of weight set forth in subsection 
(a) of this section is third class mail. For the purpose of this sub
section, printed matter is paper on which words, letters, characters, 
figures or images, or any combination thereof, not having the char
acter of actual and personal correspondence, have been reproduced by 
atty process other than handwriting or typewriting . 

• 
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§ 4452. Postage rates 
141 

f.(a) Except as provided in subsection (c) of thi · 
su J~ct to tll.e minimum charge per piece rovided . s sectlO~, and 
of this section, the postage rates on third-cfass m .1 m subfsect10n (b) 

• a1 are as ollows: 

Type or mailing Rate Unit 

Cem. 
(1) Individual piece { 4 

(2) Bulk mailings ~d;;~~b;~:·(~)-~i·;~;;~::.:- 2 
tlon or: ~ 

First 2 ounces or traction thereof 
Each additional ounce or fraetiOJi thereof. 

(A) Books and catalogs of 24 pages or 
more, Eeeds, cuttings bulbs roots 
scions and plants. ' ' ' 

12 Each pound or traction thereof. 

• 

(B) Othermatter- ................ . _____ 18 

•----------~--~Do~· --------~ -[(b) Matter mailed in bulk und b · . 
subject to a minimum char e for e:r hsu. section (e) of this section is 
subsequent to January 6 19g63 d c . pieceJof 2% cents when mailed 

h .1 . ' an prior to anuary 1 1964 2v w en mai ed dunng calendar year 1964 d 71 ' ' t s c~nts 
after December 31, 1964, except that th' an .. 218 cents when ma!led 
on such matter mailed by qualified e ID1m

6
mum ch!U'g~ per ,Piece 

cents.] nonpro t orgamzatwns IS 1~ 

(a) lJ:xupt as otherwise protrided · th · · 
third-class mail are as follows: tn 1-B se,ction, the postage rates of 

.R4tu 
'I'tJpe of mofllng 

UnU Mailed MaW on 
prtorto and after 

Jan.7,1968 Jan. 7,1968 

(I) Indtvlduol piece._----------------------- Centa emu 
6 6.0 Ftrrt I ouneu &r frattton thereof. I 1. 0 Each addUioftal ounce &r fraction 

(t) Bulk maatnga under aubatctlon (t) of thereof. 
thta aectton of-

(A) Boob and cotalOf!a ot 14 ;ag:J &r 
m&re, aeeda, cuttlnga, ba 

(B) o!~:' and planu •....• :. II 16.0 ~nd or frattlon thereof. <C) Mtntmum cAargeo/=·----------- 18 11.0 

<IB =fi'd,··;ioni>'Tofit·-o,:· ·~ 3.8 Per pftct. 
Dantzotlom ............ 1.15 1. 9 Do. 

I~) Matter "ff'O;iled in bulk under subsection (e) 0-1 this t• ·. 
SUuJect to a mtmmum charge j h . Th . 'J. sec ton u 
each piece on such matter ; .. tO[_ eac. puce. hare mtmmum charge for 

• • .., r~-e mtmmum c ge prescrib d ~.,;.. th · 
s~ctwn, as applwable, except that the minimum charge is 1 3e vfs 1-B 
puce on such matter mailed on and after Jan . cen _per 
nonprofit organizations (1) which are ornani::dryor7c,~~~~~~~leby quall. jfied 
or general health pu d ~ J' rw 'IMW , re tgtous, 
·com l' h if rposes, an are engaged predominantly in the ac-
of s~z~/:ti~s0 0jj/:niu7:/6~s,:;d<?or w~~i ma~r. comists wholly 
health purposes. ' re 'l.f!WUS, or general 
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iled · bulk under subsection 
(c) The P.~uednd rates fiont omrgaat~ati:ns a~ 50 per centum of the 

(e) by qualifi .nonpro . . 
pound rates prov1ded by subsectiOn~~). nization" as used in this 

<4) The term "!l~alified nonp.ro o~~i:ntific, hilanthropi~, ~-
sectiOn means religwus, edufat~ona\ organizati~ns . or assoCiatiOns 
cultural, labor, veterans, or ra en;athe net income of which inures 
not organized for profit. ant n~e kholder or individual. Before being 
to the benefit of any p~va e s oc · this section the organiza
entitled to the preferenalltlalfrat~hset ou~ 1~f its qualifi~ations to the 
tion or association sh urnls proo 
Postmaster General. f f f $30 for each calendar year or portion 

(e) Upon payment o a e.e? h nner directed b:y the Postmaster 
thereof, any persol maz:ailed \d:~ical pieces of third class mail, in 
General, separate y a ess , d r of not less than two hundred 
quantities of not less than fifty :youn t s 0 licable to the entire bulk 
pieces subject to. pound rates o pos age app 
mailed at one t1me. 

§ 4453. Permissible marks and =~:::l:s in the case of fourth class 
qnly marks and ent~los~~l of this title may be placed on or en-

mail, pursuant to sec I<?n ' 
closed in third class mail. 

CHAPTER 67-FOURTH CLASS MAIL 
Sec. 
4551. Definition. . . 
4552. Size and weight lim1tat1ons. 
4553 Postal zones. d film ] Books, films, and other materials; 
4554: [Postage rates on books an s. 

preferred rates. 
4555. Permissible marks and enclosures. 
4556. Postage rates on parcel post. 
4557 Postage rates on catalogs. . .. 
4558. Reformation of conditions of m~llablhty. ost relationship. 
4559: Certification on. fourth-clast mal~l rr:~~~~ddressed to Armed Forces post 
4560. Air transportation of parce mal e 

offices. · 

§ 4551. Definition . tt 
Fourth class mail consists of. mdiltblb:n~ail:l as first class mail; 

(1) not mailed o; requdrre . 0ht limits prescribed for fourth 
(2) within the siZe an welg 

class mail; and 1 il 
(3) not entered as second c ass ma . * * 

* * * * fi.l * d similar educational 
§ 4554. [Postage. rlat]esBonkboofikl~s -=~d a:ther materials; pre· 

materia s oo s, ' 
!erred ra~es . . (b) of this section, the post-

(a) Ex~ept ~s prov1ded m duf~e~~~flrst pound or fraction the~eof 
age r11-te 1s [9~ cents a P?un ° d or fraction thereof when mailed 
and 5 cents for each addltiOnal.poun J 1 1964 and 10 cents 
after January 6, d1963f an~ P~her~~f :::Ia;~ents for ~ach additional· 
for the first po~n or rae 100 iled after December 31, 1963] 
pound or fractiOn thereof w;e~r~U:!ction thereof and 6 cents for eac1i 
16 cents for the first two 1!oun s t that the rate now or here-
additional P!>undfor frha,ctdwn tht~tb~cl= matter .shall apply in every 
after prescnbed or t Ir - or o 

.. 
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case where such ro.te is lower than the rate prescribed in this subsec
tion on-

. [(1) complete books consisting wholly of reading matter or 
scholarly biblio~aphy or readin~ matter with incidental blank 
spaces .for notat10ns and containmg no advertising matter other 
than incidental announcements of books except additions, sup
plements, fillers, or similar matter which are mailed thereafter 
and which are intended to reElace or add to material in the com
plete book originally mailed;] 

(1) books, including books issued to supplement other books, con
sisting whoUy of reading matter or readtng matter with incidental 
blank spaces for notations containing no advertising matter other 
than incUental announcement of books; 

[(2) 16-millimeter fihns and 16-millimeter fihn catalogs except 
when sent to commercial theaters;] 

(2) 16-millimeter or narrower width films, and catalogs of such 
films, except when sent to commercial theaters; 

(3) printed music, whether in bound form or in sheet form; 
(4) printed objective test materials and accessories thereto 

used by or in behalf of educational institutions in the testing of 
ability, aptitude, achievement, interests, and other mental and 
personal qualities with or without answer, test scores, or iden
tifying information recorded thereon in writing, or by mark; 

(5) sound recordings, including incidental announcements of 
recordings and guides or scripts prepared solely for use with 
such recordings; 

(6) manuscripts for books, periodicals and music; 
(7) Printed educational reference charts, permanently proc

essed for preservation; and 
(8) looseleaf pages, and binders therefor, consisting of med

ical information for distribution to doctors, hospitals, medical 
schools, and medical students. 

(b) (1) Matter designated in paragraph (2) of this subsection may 
be mailed at the regular third or fourth class postage rates or at the 
rate of [4 cents for the first J?Ound or fraction thereof and 1 cent for 
each additional pound or frachon thereof] 8 cents for the first two pou'Tids 
or fraction thereof and 3 cents for each additional pound or fraction thereof 
when loaned or exchanged (including cooperative processing by li
braries) between-

(A) schools, coll~es or universities; 
(B) public libranes, religious, educational, scientific, philan

thropic, agricultural, labor, veterans', or fraternal organizations 
or associations, not organized for profit and none of the net in
come of which inures to the benefit of any private stockholder 
or individual, or between such organizations and their members, 
readers or borrowers. 

(2) The materials mailable under the rates prescribed in para
graph (1) of this subsection are-

(A) books consisting wholly of reading matter or scholarly 
bibliography or readin~ matter with incidental blank spaces for 
notations and containmg no advertising matter other than in
cidental announcements of books· 

(B) printed music, whether in bound form or in sheet form; 
(C) bound volumes of academic theses in typewritten or other 

duplicated form; 
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(D) periodicals, whether botmd or unbound; 
(E) sound recordings; and · 
(F) other library materials in printed, duplicated, or photo

graphic form or in the form of unpublished manuscripts. 
(3) Before being entitled to the preferential rates .under this sub

section, the Postmaster General may require an organization or asso
ciation to furnish satisfactory evidence to him that none of the net 
income in11res to the benefit of any private stockholder or individual. 

(c) 16-millimeter or narrower width films, filmstrips, transparencies 
for projection, slides, microfilms, sound recordings, scientific or mathe
matical kits, instruments or other devices and catalogs of those items, 
and guides or scripts prepared solely for use with such materials may 
be mailed at the rates prescribed in subsection (b)(1) of this section 
when sent to or from the institutions, organizations or associations 
listed in (A) and (B) of subsection (b)(1). 

(d) The limit of weight on parcels mailed under this section is 70 
pounds. 

[(e) The postage rates prescribed in this section shall continue 
until otherwise provided b;t the Congress.] 

(e) Articks may be mailed under this section in quantities of one 
thousand or more in a single mailing, as defined by the Postmaster 
General, only in the manner directed by him. 

* * * * * * * 
§ 4559. Certification on fourth-class mail revenue-cost relationship. 

The Postmaster General shall not withdraw from the general fund 
of the Treasury any funds appropriated to the Department for any 
fiscal year, until he has certified in writing to the Secretary of the 
Treasury that-

(1) he has reason to believe that the revenues from the rates 
of postage on fourth-class mail (other than fourth-class mail for 
which the rates are prescribed by sections 4422, 4554, and 4651 
to 4654, inclusive, of this title) Will not be greater than the costs 
thereof by more than 4 per centum and will not be less than the 
costs thereof by_ more than 4 per centum; or 

(2) he has filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission 
a re~uest for the establishment or reformation of rates or other 
conditions of mailability, or both, in accordance with section 4558 
of this title, with the objective that the revenues of such fourth
class mail will not be greater than the costs thereof by more than 
4 per centum, or will not be less than the costs thereof by more 
than 4 per centum; or 

(3) the volume data published in the most recent Cost Ascer
tainment Report does not reflect increases in the volume of fourth
class mail from chan~es in law, including cha~es which have not 
become effective which in the opinion of the Postmaster General 
would have resclted in revenues of fourth-class mail (other than 
that for which rates are prescribed by sections 4422, 4554 and 4651 
to 4654 inclusive, of this title) not greater than the costs thereof 
by more than 4 per centum, or not less than the costs thereof by 
more than 4 per centum, had such changes in law been in effect 
for the period covered by such Cost Ascertainment Report. 

Certificates required by this subsection shall be based on the volume 
d"ata published in the most recent Cost Ascertainment Report of the 
Department. 

• 
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§ 4560. Ai~ transportation of parcels mailed at or add d 
nrmed Forces post offices resse to 

Any pa~cel, other than a parcel mailed · . . 
not e:J?Ceedtng !hirty pounds tn weight and ~rm~il;:: l!'8 atr parcel post, 
cambt'f}ed, whwh is mailed at or addressed ~ y tnc s tn length and girth 
estabhshed under section 70o(d) of th. t'tlean/{Jrmed Forces post o.ffice 
on a space-available basis on sched::Jea"' s. be transported by air 
rates fixed and determined b th Oivil UniJe4 States atr carriers at 
with section 406 of the Fede~al Aviat. AAo~~tws Board in accordance 
up<m: payment, in addition to the r wn ct oJ 1958 (49 U.S.O. 1376), 
tpecialb fee. to bepreseribed by the Pos~~U::~rsof::::Jate of postage, of a 
wn. Y ~tr. Whenever adequate service b JOT s~h transporta-
~arrurs ~s not available to provide tra Y sc~duled U1fited States air 
tn ~ordance with the foregoing rovis"fof:srtatw~ of m_ail matter by air 
tatwn of such mail matter ma'!/ be autho oj ~b sect.wn, the transpor
scheduled United States air carrurs. nze Y atrcraft other than 

CHAPTER 69-POSTAGE RATES FOR MISCELLANEOUS 
sec. MATTER WITHIN THE VARIOUS CLASSES 
:gg~· ~eys an~ other small articles. 

· ongress10nal Record 

f4653. Publications for the biind 
4654. Reproducers and d · 

4653. Matter for blind a:d~~e{ehprodd~ctiondrecords. for the blind.] 
4654. Unsealed leU . an tcappe persona. 
4655. Markinga. ers sent by bltnd or physically handicapped persona. 
4.656. Enclosures mailed with second-cllus publ " t . 
§ 4651. Keys and other small articles tea wna. 
. (a) Any person may mail witho t 
Identification card, identification t u pre,pa~mei_lt of.postage a key, 
or small article which the p t ag, or0tmtlar Identification device 
nates, which bears, contains ~~ l:!!te~t h~ral by regulation desig~ 

(1) a complete, definite and al a.c secure!y thereto-
cludmg any street address ~r b egtble post office address, in

(2) a notice directi that .~x or route number; and 
guaranteeing the pa~ent ~ bd Jiturned to the address, and 
thereon. ' n e very, of the postage due 

(b) Postage at the rate of [ 6 ts f 
thereof] 14 cents for the first t cen or each ~wo ounces or fraction 

jdorlieach additiona·l two ounces~~ fr~~~i:no~,(;ac:_,wnhthellrbeof, and 7 cents 
e very. reoJ> s a e collected on 

§ 4652. Repealed Pub L 87 793 § 
840, etf. Jan: 7; 19Ga ' 304(a)(3), Oet. 11, 1962, 76 Stat. 

[ § 4653. Publications for blind persons 
[(a) The following matt b ·. 

[(1) books er may e mailed free of postage-
pages thereof:' pamphlets, and other reading matter, including 

. [(A) published (whether p d b h 
eitlier in raised characters or r:p~rhts Y. an~, or printed) 
the fo~ of sound recordings for !e o afVJbli~g-sdJ.Ze type, or in 

[(B) m pa k ' . n persons· 
the Postmas~r C:f:e~~t. exceeding the weight prescribed by 

[(C) containing no ad~ertising or other matter whats . 
s2-ou 0-67_ 10 oever, 
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E
(D) unsealed; 
(E) s~nr-an institution, agency publisher, org&;nizati?n, 

((t) .Yt. (' luding a library or school and mcluding 
or assocta. ton me f blind le) ·not 
organizations or ~ocia.tions of o: l~~n to blkdprea.ders, 

~~n;h~!e:e!~~!edb;etfi:~~~~reader to the le~;er ~~d 
[(ii) to a blind person Without cost to e 

person· or blish niza 
[(iii) to an. ~titu~ion, ~gencyhiu o;r~chr;oi and 

tion or associatiOn (mcluding a. ~ · ra.ry f or for blind 
incl~ding organizations or a:oso~a. lOflSt ~o be furnished 

eople) not conducted for pnva pro ' . 
lo a blhtd person without cost to such blin~ pe!don. bli 

t(2) magazines, periodicals, and other regularly tssu pu -

ca.ttons(<A) published (whether p~epa~ed by .han~, or print:1~ 
either in rafised cdha.ractredin~s gsor lfor~:etsotbif:;e:;6:~;o 
the form o soun reco .' . 

[(B) containing no a.dverttsmg; . d 
[(C) for which no subscription fee ts charge · f h 

[(b) There ~a.y be mailed at the rate of postage of 1 cent or eac 

pound or fractton thereofhl t nd other reading matter, including 
[(1) books, pa.mp e s, a. 

pages t~(.A)of~ublished (whether prepared by. han~, or printe~) 
either in raised cha.ra.cte~ or in sightsa.fb~dze etg~~~;or m 

th(~B)i:~:~knd ~~~~~::~-:g ~he 0weight /rescribed by 

the Postmast~r ~enera.l;d t' · or other matter whatso
[(C) contammg no a. ver tsmg 

ever; 
[(D) unsealed; 

[(E)[s(i)n\y an institution, agency, publisher, ohrga.lnizad-
. · (' 1 ding a library or sc oo an 

tion or assocta.tton me u . t' f r for blind 
· 1' d' g organizations or assocta tons o o 1 ~e~;lef. not conducted for privat~ pr~t,b on the rbli~d 
basts to blind readers, or when re ~ y th 
reader to such organization, at a. pnce not greater an 
the cost price thereof; or . th th 

[(ii) to a. blind person at a pnce not greater an e 
cost v.rice thereof; or bl' h i a. 

[(rii) to an institution, 1!-gency,, pu ts er, hgin z d 
tion or association (including a. lil_>ra.ry fr . sc f oro bll~d 
incl~ding organizations or &;ssoctattonfis o br f o . hed 

eo le) not conducted for pnva.te pro t, to e urms . 
lo i blind person at a. prtce not greater than the cost 

price thereof. ~~,1 .. 1 · ed ubli
[(2) magazines, periodicals, and other r<>fS<UU<r Y lSSU P 

ca.tions[(A) published (whether prepared by. han?, or print~) 
'ther in raised characters or in sightsa.vm~-stze type, .or m 
~he form of sound recordings, for use of blind persons' 

• 
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[ (B ) containing no advertising; 
[ (C) when furnished by an institution, a..gency, publisher, 

organization, or associatton (including a library or school 
and including organizations or associations of or for blind 
people), not conducted for private profit , to a blind person, 
at a price not greater than the cost price thereof. 

[ § 4654. Reproducers, sound recordings, and other materials and 
appliances for the preparation of reading matter for 
blind persons. · 

[(a) ReJ?roducers, or parts thereof, for sound recordings for blind 
persons which are the property of the United States Government may 
be mailed free of postage when sent for repair, or returned after 
repair-

. [{1) by. an organization, institution, pub~c library, or associa
tiOn for blind persons, not conducted for pnvate profit; 

[(2) by a blind person to such an agency not conducted for 
private profit; 

[{3) from such an agency to t~on organization, institution, 
public library, or association for blind persons not conducted 
for private profit; or 

[ (4) to a blind person. 
[(b) The Postmaster General may extend the free mailing privilege 

provided by subsection (a) of this section. to reproducers or parts 
thereof for sound recordings for blind persons, braille writers and other 
appliances for blind persons or parts thereof, that are the property 
of-

~
(1) State governments or subdivisions thereof; 
(2) public libraries; 
(3) private agencies for the blind not conducted for private 

profit; or 
[(4) blind individuals. 

[(c) The Postmaster General may also permit the mailing free of 
postage of paper, records, tapes, and other materials for use by the 
recipients for the production (whether by hand or printed) of reading 
matter either in raised characters or sightsaving-stze type, or in the 
form of sound recordings, for use of blind persons, where such materials 
are the~roperty of-

(1) State governments or subdivisions thereof; 
(2) public libraries; 
(3) private agencies for the blind not conducted for private 

profit ; or 
[ (4) blind individuals.] 

§ 4653. Matter for blind and other handicapped persons 
(a) The matter described in subsection (b) (other than matter mailed 

under section 4.654 of this title) may be mailed free of postage, if-
(1) the matter is for the use of the blind or other persons wlw cannot 

use or read conventionally printed material because of a physical 
im],X}irment; 

(2) no charge, or rental, subscription, or other fee, is required for 
such matter or a charge, or rental, subscription, or other fee is required 
for such matter not in excess of the cost thereof; 

(3) the matter may be opened by the Postmaster General for 
inspection; 
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(4) the matter co!dai~/:d, o:!;,~~f't~g~izr:and weight limitations 
(5) the matter 't8 ma·""' G VJ al 

prescribed by t~~ Post'"!-a;ster en:Jded by sttbsection (a) is extended 
(b) The free mail'mg prtmlege pro 

to- (1) reading matter a~ musical scores; 
(~) sound reproductwns; nd ther material for the production 
(3) paper, records, tapes, a 0 nd re roiluctions; 

of reading matter' m usiciil scores' or f~~usoud reproductions; and 
(4) repr~ducer~, or parts tlt.fe~1' educational or other materia}s or 
(6) Bra~lle wrif,ers, .!Ypev:d_f< ' "ting by or specifically de~'f}'td 

devices, or parts thereoJ' us~ o~~ or a -Person having a phySical 
~r adcfpted for ~e o~ d ~~ sufsection (a)(1) of this section. 
~mpa~rment as scr e · ll handicapped 

§ 4654. Unsealed letters sent by blind or phys&ca y . 
persons . rson having a physual 

t b a bltnd person or a pt . . . · d 
Unsealed letters sen. ~ . section 4653(a)(1) of th't8 t~tle, ~n ra't8e 

impairment, a~ descri!Je m . the form of sound record~ngs, may 
characters or s~ghtsamng type, or m 
be maile'dfree of postage. 

§ 4655. Markings hand" ed persons mailed under 
AU matter relating !0 blind or other. titlew~rnz bear the 1JJ9rds ''J!ree 

section 4653, or ~ectwn 1J5./:J/t th;d, or' words to that effect specified 
Matter for the Bltnd or nO: w PP ' . ht-hand corner of the address 
by the Postmaster General, ~n the upper Mg 

area. • h d class publications 
§ 4656. Enclosureg ~aile~ w&t ~e~?n :ntered as second-class mail, 

BiUs or receipts mailed ~th P'bf'.lw:;;::.:s and advertising supplements 
either loose or bound jn ~ puh:Jtbe ch~rged postage atfirst, third, or 
mailed with such publwatwns, ~ had such matter been mailed other 
fourth-class rates,. as. appro~te, 
than with the publwatwns. 

* • • • • 
• • 

CHAPTER 91----,-DELIVERY SERVICE 
• • • • • • • 

§ 6008. Special handling . ·n fee [fourth class mail is) 
Upon pay~ent of a ;&~1 ~~J~r; entitled to the most. e~pedl-

third-class mall and fou ss · racticable but such mail 't8 not 
tious handling: and transJ>haortdl~ong a~d transporlation as air mail. 
relptired to rece~ve the same 11 ~n 

TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE 
• • • • • • • 

• 
. . t • Presidential authority. 

§ 5303. Higher nunimum ra es. rates in private enter-
( a) When the President fi~ds ~hat ther :Ire areas or locations are 

prise for one or more occupations ~nf otatutory pay schedules as to 
so" substantially above the pay ra o s 

.. 
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handicap significantly the Government's recruitment or retention of 
well-qualified individuals in positions paid under-

(1) section 5332 of this title; 
(2) the provisions of part III of title 39 relating to employees 

in the postal field service; 
(3) the pay scales for physicians, dentis~, and nurses in the 

Department of Medicine and Surgery, Veterans' Administration, 
under chapter 73 of title 38; or 

(4) sectiOns 867 and 870 of title 22; 
he may establish for the areas or locations higher minimum rates of 
basic pay for one or more grades or levels, occupational groups, series, 
classes, or sub-divisions thereof, and may make corresponding in
creases in all step rates of the pay range for each such grade or level. 
However, a minimum rate so established may not exceed the [seventh] 
maximum pay rate prescribed by statute for the grade or level. The 
President may authorize the exercise of the authority conferred on him 
by this section by the Civil Service Commission or, in the case of in
dividuals not subject to the provisions of this title governing appoint
ment in the competitive service, by such other agency as he may 
designate. 

(b) Within the limitations of subsection (a) of this section, rates of 
basic pay established under that subsection may be revised from time 
to time by the President or by such agency as he may designate. The 
actions and revisions have the force and effect of statute. 

(c) An increase in rate of basic pay established under this section is 
not an eguivalent increase in pay within the meaning of section 5335(a) 
of this title and section 3552 of title 39. 

[(d) The rate of basic pay, established under this section, and 
received by an individual immediately before the effective date of a 
statutory increase in the :pay schedules of the pay systems specified in 
subsection (a) of this sectwn shall be initially adjusted on the effective 
date of the new pay schedules under conversion re~ations prescribed 
by the President or by such agency as he may designate.] 

(d) The rate of basic pay establ't8hed under this section and received 
by an individual immediately before a statutory increase, which becomes 
effective prior to, on, or after the date of enactment of the statute, in the· 
pay sche"dvle applicable to such individual of any pay system specified in 
subsection (a) of this section, shall be initially adjusted, effective on the 
effective date of the statutory increase, under conversion rules prescribed 
by the President or by such agency as the President may desigruue. 

• • • • • * • 
§ 5314. Positions at level III. 

Level III of the Executive Schedule applies to the following posi-
tions, for which the annual rate of basic pay is [$28,500] l$9,500 : 

(1) Deputy Attorney General. 
(2) Solicitor General of the United States. 
(3) Deputy Postmaster General. 
(4) Under Secretary of Agriculture . 
(5) Under Secretary of Commerce. 
(6) Repealed. Pub. L. 89-670, § lO(e), Oct . 15, 1966, 80 

Stat. 948. 
(7) Under Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare. 
(8) Under Secretary of the Interior. 
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(9) Under ~ecretary of Labor. 
(10) Under Secretary of State for Political Affairs or Under 

Secretary of State for Economic Affairs. 
(11) Under Secretary of the Treasury. 
(12) Under Secretary of the Treasury for Monetary Affairs. 
(13) Administrator of General Services. 
(14) Administrator of the Small Business Administration. 
(15) Deputy Administrator of Veterans' Affairs. 
(16) Deputy Administrator, Agency for International De-

velopment. 
(17) Chairman, Civil Aeronautics Board. 
(18) Chairman of the United States Civil Service Commission. 
(19) Chairman, Federal Communications Commission. 
(20) Chairman, Board of Directors, Federal Deposit Insurance 

Corporation. 
(21) Chairman of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board. 
(22) Chairman, Federal Power Commission. 
(23) Chairman, Federal Trade Commission. 
(24) Chairman, Interstate Commerce Commission. 
(25) Chairman, National Labor Relations Board. 
(26) Chairman, Securities and Exchange Commission. 
(27) Chairman, Board of Directors of the Tennessee Valley 

Authority. 
(28) Chairman, National Mediation Board. 
(29) Chairman, Railroad Retirement Board. 
(30) Chairman, Federal Maritime Commission. 
(31) Comptroller of the Currency. 
(32) Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 
(33) Director of Defense Research and Engineering, Depart

ment of Defense. 
(34) Deputy Administrator of the National Aeronautics and 

Space Administration. 
(35) Deputy Director of the Bureau of the Budget. 
(36) Deputy Director of Central Intelligence. 
(37) Director of the Office of Emergency Planning. 
(38) Director of the Peace Corps. 
(39) Chief Medical Director in the Department of Medicine 

and Surgery, Veterans' Administration. 
( 40) Director of the National Science Foundation. 
(41) Repealed. Pub. L. 9Q-83. 
(42) President of the E~port-Import Bank of Washington. 
(43) Members, Atomic Energy Commission. 
(44) Members, Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 

System. 
(45) Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Depart

ment of Justice. 
. (46) Administrator, Federal Highway Administration. 

(47) Administrator, Federal Railroad Administration. 
(48) Chairman, National Transportation Safety Board. 
(49) Chairman of the National Endowment for the Arts the 

incumbent of which also serves as Chairm-an of the National 
Council on the Arts. 
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((50) C~airman of the National Endowment forth H .. 
51) D.trector of the Federal Med' t' de umamties. 

Service. 111 Ion an Conciliation 
(52) Under Secretary of Housing and Urb D el 

§ 5815. Positions at level IV. an ev opment. 
Level IV of the Executive Schedule li 

for which the annual rate of b . app es to the following positions 
(1) Administrator Bur asic pay Is [~27, 000] $$.8,750: ' 

De.l_>artment of State' eau of Secunty and Consular Affairs 
~R . , 

948.. epealed. Pub. L. 89-670, § 10(e), Oct. 15, 1966, 80 Stat. 

(3) D~pu~y Administrator of General s · 
(4) Associate Administrator of th N ~rVIcles. 

Space Administration. e ationa Aeronautics and 
(5) Assistant Administrators Ag f 

velopment (6). ' ency or International De-
. (6) Regional Assistant Admin· t 

tional Development (4). 18 rators, Age.ncy for Interna-
(7) Under Secretary of the Air Force 
(8) Under Secretary of the Army · 
(9) Under Secret~ of the Navy." 
H~5 fs;uty Under Se?retaries of State (2). 
( ~tant Secretanes of Agriculture (3) 
d~5 fs~tant Secretaries of Commerce (5) · 

ss!stant Secretaries of Defense (7) · Ht5 f:s!Stant Secretar~es of the Air For~e (3). 
( s!Stant Secretanes of the Army (3) 
d~5 _ts~tant Secretari~s of the Navy (3)." 

fare (5). SlStant Secretanes of Health, Education, and Wel-

gg)) fss~tant Secretaries of the Interior (5 1 ss!Stant Attorneys General (9) · 
(20) Ass!Btant Secretaries of Labor (4). 
(21) Ass!Btant Postmasters General (6) 
(22) Ass!Btant Secreta~es of State (ll)." 
(23) AssiStant Secretanes of the Treasu (4) 

((~:)) RChairalmadn of the United States Ta:rfr Ctimmiss"' 
epe e . Pub. L. 9o-83 •vn. 

(26) Repealed. Pub. L. 9Q-83 · 
(27) Repealed. Pub. L. 9G-83 · 
(28) Repealed. Pub L 9G-83 · 
(29) D' . ' · 
(30) R:~~~d~~~ti~;ct~~e, Department of the Army. 
(31) Deputy Chief Medical i:r · 

Medicine and Sur~ery Veterans' .fcr~0:t: ;n ~he Department of 
(32) Deputy Director of the Offi. mmis ratiOn. 
(33) Deputy Director of the Offic cef 'Et .Emergenc,r Planning. 
(34) Deputy Director of the Pea e oC mence and Technology. 
(35) D . ce orps. · 

. eputy Director of th U 't d S 
Disarmament Agency. e m e tates Arms Control and 

(36) Deputy Director of th U · t d S 
?g~5 ~ssistib Directors ot th~B~re!~t~ ~h~oB~d:~~ ~fency. 

enera ounsel of the Department of Agriculture .. 
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el f · h D rtment of Commerce. 
(39) General Couns 0 t e epa nt of Defense. 
(40) General Counsel of the D:[fart~e ent of Health, Educa
(41) General Counsel of the epar m 

· d Welfare · tlon, anS 1' 't f the Department of the Intenor. 
(42) 01~c~ or 0 D t t of Labor. 
(43) Sohc1tor of the 

1 
ef~h mNational Labor Relations "Board. 

(44) General Co,ms~1 °f th! Post Office Department. 
(45) GCener4_ Co'fn:he Department of State. 
(46) ounse or~ f h D artment of State. 
(47) Legal AdVIser o t e ef) artment of the Treasury. 
(48) General.Counsel.odf t~e f e)he Export-Import Bank of 
(49) First V1ce Pres1 en o . . 

Washington. f h Atomic Energy CoromlBBlOn. 
(50) General Ma.na.geF 0 t Cr dit Administration. · 
(51) Governor of the arm . e Assistance. 
(52) Insp~toln~e:r:r· J:~=~~ Forei~ Assistance. 
(53) DMep by Civil Aeronautics Board. . 
(54) em ers, C il f E onomic Advisers. k . 
(55) Members, oundc fo D' c t rs of the Export-Import Ban 
(56) Members, Boar o rrec 0 

of Washington. ed al C munications Commission. . 
(57) Members, BF ed f oWrectors of the Federal Depostt 
(58) Member, ~ar 0 . 

Insuranc-e Corporaj10d· al Home Loan Bank Board. 
((~~)) ~::~:!: F~:~al Power CCo~ss!-on. 

M b Federal Trade ommlSSlOn. 
(61) em ers, I t t te Commerce Commission. 
(62) Membbers, N :!8 ~Labor Relations Boar4· . 
(63) Mem ers, a 10?. dE hange CoromlBBton. 
(64) Members, :SB'ecunJlesf J)irec~~rs of the Tennessee Valley 
(65) Members, oar o 

Authority. U 'ted States Civil Service Commission. 
(66) Members, m al M 'tim Commission. 
(67) Members, ~~i~nal Mediation Board. · 
(68) MMembbers, Railroad Retirement Board. 
(69) em ers, . S . 
(70) Direc~or of ~electlvef thrvFcederal Bureau of Investigation, 
(7l) Assoe1ate D1~ector o e . . 

Departmen~ of Justice. _1 E 1 yment Opportunity ComiDlSslOn. 
(72) ChalfiDan, Equau mp 0 of State 
(73) Cl;rief of Protocol, ~et~!~!ce and Research, Depart
(74) Drrector, Bureau o n 

ment of State. . R 1 t' ons Service. . 
(75) Director, Commumty e a 1h D' t 'ct of Columb1a. 
(76) United States AAttorney ~or th: s:Uthern District of New 
(77) United States ttorney or 

. york. M b N tional Transportation Safety ~o~d. 
(78) em ers, a 1 D tment of Transportation. 
(79) General Cou~s~1, epar Federal Aviation Administration· 
(80) Deputy AdmmlStrator, . (4) 
(81) Asslstant Secret~ries of Transportation . 
(82) Dire~t<?r of Publifc ~oS~s.Lawrence Seaway Development 
(83) A~m1mstrator o t e · 

Corporation. 

• 
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(84) Assistant Secretary for Science, Smithsonian Institution. 
(85) Assistant Secretary for History and Art, Smithsonian 

Institution. 
(86) Deputy Administrator of the Small Business Administra-

tion. 
(87) Assistant Secretaries of Housing and Urban Development 

(4). 
(88) General Counsel of the Department of Housing and 

Urban Development. 
(89) Commissioner of Interama. 

§ 5316. Positions at level V. 
Level V of the Executive Schedule applies to the following positions 

for which the annual rate of basic pay 1s [$26,000] $28,000: 
(1) Administrator, Agricultural Marketing Service, Depart

ment of A¢.culture. 
(2) Admmistrator, Agricultural Research Service, Department 

of Agriculture. . 
(3) Administrator, Agricultural Stabilization and Conserva

tion Service, Department of ~griculture. 
(4) "Administrator, Farmers Home Administration. 
(5) Administrator, Foreign Agricultural Service, Department 

of Agriculture. 
(6) Administrator, Rural Electrification Administration, De-

partment of Agriculture. · 
(7) Administrator, Soil Conservation Service, Department of 

Agriculture. · 
(8) Administrator, Bonneville Power Administration, Depart

ment ·of the Interior. 
(9) Administrator of the National Capital Transportation 

Agency. 
(10) Repealed. Pub. L. 89-670, § 10(e), Oct. 15, 1966, 80 Stat. 

948. 
(11) Associate Administrators of the Small Business Adminis

tratio:Q. (3). 
(12)-(14) Repealed. Pub. L. 89-670, § 10(e), Oct. 15, 1966, 

80 Stat. 948. · 
(15) Associate Administrator for Advanced Research and 

Technology, National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
. (16) ~ociate Ad~trator for Space S?i~nce and Applica

tiOns, National Aeronaut1cs and Space AdmmlStration. 
(1'1) Associate Administrator for Manned Space Flight Na-

tional Aeronautics and Space Administration. ' 
(18) Associate Deputy Administrator, National Aeronautics 

and Space Administration. 
(19) Deputy Associate Administrator, National Aeronautics 

and Space Administration. 
(20) Associate Deputy_ Administrator of Veterans' Affairs. 
(21) Archivist of the United States . 
(22) ReJ.>ealed-Pub. L. 90-83. 
(23) Ass1Btant Secretary of Agriculture for Administration. 
(24) Assistant Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare 

for Administration. 
(25) Assistant Secretary of the Interior for A~tration. 

82-911 0-67-11 
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(26) Assistant Attorney General for Adm~~trati<?n· 
(27) Assistant Secretary of Labor for Adrrurustratlo~.. . 
(28) Assistant Secretary of the Treasu:y for Adrmmstr.at~on. 
(29) Assistant General Manager, Atomtc Energy Comrmss10n. 
(30) Assistant and Science Adviser to the Secretary of the 

Interior. · · f th (31) Chairman, Foreign Claims Settlement ComiDlSSton o e 
United States. . · 

(32) Chairman of the Military Liaison Comrmttee to the 
Atomic Energy Commission, Department of Defense. 

(33) Chairman of the Renegotiation B~a~d: . 
(34) Chairman of the Subversive ActlVI ties Con,trol Board. 
(35) Chief Counsel for the Internal Revenue SerVIce, Depart-

ment of the Treasury. . 
(36) Chief Forester of the Forest SerVIce, Department of 

Agriculture. 
(37) Chief Postal Inspector, Post Office Department. 
(38) Repealed. Pub. L. 90-83. 
(39) Commissioner of Customs, Departm.ent of the Treaso/Y· 
(40) CommisSioner, Federal Sup.ply SerVIce, General ServiCes 

Administration. (41) Commissioner of Education, Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare. . . . 

(42) Commissioner of Ftsh and Wildltfe, Department of the 
Interior. (43) Commissioner of Food and Drugs, Department of Health, 
Educp.tion, a~d Welfare. . D 

(44) Commissioner of Immigration and N aturalizatton, e-
partinerit of J~~ice. . . (45r· CommlSSIOner of Indian Affarrs, Department of the 
Interior. 

(46) Repealed. Pub. L. 9.o-9. . .. 
(47) Commissioners, Indian Clatms ComiD1ss1on (5). 
(48) Commissioner of Pa~ents,, ~epartme~t of Commerce .. 
(49) Commissioner, Pubhc Buildings SerVIce, General SerVIces 

Administration. . (50) Commissioner of Reclamation, _Department of the In tenor. 
(51) Commissioner of Social Secunty, Department of Health, 

Education, and Welfare. . . . . 
(52) Commissioner of VocatiOnal Rehabilitatwn, Department 

of Health, Education, and Welfare. 
(53) Commissioner of Welfare, Department of Health, Educa-

tion, and Welfare. . 
(54) Director, Advanced Research ProJeCts Agency, Depart-

ment of Defense. . (55) Director of Agricultural Economics, Department of 
Agriculture. (56) Director, Bureau of the.Census, Department of ComiD:erce. 

(57) Director, Bureau of M~es, Depa.rtment of the I~terwr. 
(58) Direetor, Bureau of Pnsons, Department of Justice. . 
(59) Director, Geological Survey, Department of the Intenor. 
(60) Director, Research and Development, Post Office De-

partment. f (61) Director, National Bureau of Standards, Department o 
Commerce. 

• 
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(62) Director of Regulation, Atomic Energy Commission. 
(~3) Director of Science and Education, Department of 

.Agriculture. 
(64) Deputy Under Secretary for Monetary Affairs Depart-

men t of the Treasury. ' 
(65) Deputy Commissioner of Internal Revenue Department 

of the Treasury. ' 
(66) Deputy Director, National Science Foundation 
l~7) Deputy Director, Policy and Plans United St~tes Infor-

matwn Agency. ' 

(
(68) Deputy General Counsel, Department of Defense. 
69) Depu~y Gel!-eral Manager, Atomic Ener~ Commission. 

.(70) As~oCiate Duector of the Federal Mediation and Concili-
ation ServiCe. 

(71) Associate Director for Volunteers Peace Corps 
. (72) Associate Director for Program Development ~nd Opera

tiOns, Peace Corps. 
(7.3) ~sistants to the Director of the Federal Bureau of In

vestigatiOn, Department of Justice (2) 
(74) Ass~stant Di~ctors, Office of Emergency Planning (3) . 
.(75) Asststant Dll'ectors, United States Arms Control and 

Disarmament Agency (4) . 
(76) Repealed. Pub. L. 89-670 § 10(e) Oct 15 1966 80 

Stat. 948. ' ' · ' ' 
(77) Fiscal Assistant Secretary of the Treasury. 
(78) General Counsel of the Agency for International Develop-

ment. 
(79) General Counsel of the Department of the Air Fo~ce. 
(80J General Counsel of the Department of the Army. 
(81) General Counsel of the Atomic Energy Commission 

94~~2) Repealed. Pub. L . 89-670, § 10(e), Oct. 15, 1966, 80 Stat. 

(83) Repealed. Pub. L. 9o-83. 
(84) General Counsel of the Department of the Navy. 
.(85) General Counsel of the United States Arms Control and 

Disarmament Agency. 
(8~) . Gen~ral Counsel of the National Aeronautics and Space 

Admuustrat10n. 
(87) Governor of the Canal Zone. 
(88) Manpower Administrator, Department ·of Labor 
(89) Maritime Administrator, Department of Commerc~ 
(~0) Members, Foreign Claims settlement Commission ~f the 

Umted States. 
(91) Members, Renegotiation Board. 
(92) Members, Su~versive Activities Control Board. 
(93) Members, Umted States Tariff CommL~ion 
(94) Repealed. Pub. L. 9o-83. · 
(9~) Special Assistant to the Secretary (Health and Medical 

.Affa1rs) , Departm~nt of Health, Education, and Welfare. 
(96) Deputy Dll'ectory of Defense Research and Engineering 

Department of Defense (4). ' 
(97) Assistant Administrator of General Services. 
(98) Director, United States Travel Service, Department of 

Commerce. 
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(99) Executive Director of the United States Civil Service 
Co~on. . (100) Administrator, Wage and Hour and Public Contracts 
Division, Department of Labor. 

(101) AssiStant Director (Program Planning·, Analysis and 
Research), Office of Economic Opportunity. 

(102) Assistant General Managers, Atomic Energy Com-
mission (2). (103) Associate Director (Policy and Plans) , United States 
Information Agency. 

(104) Chief Benefits Director, Veterans' Administration. 
(105) Commissioner of Labor Statistics, Department of Labor. 
(106) Deputy Director, National Security Agency. 
(107) Director, Bureau of Land Management, Department of 

the Interior. (108) Director, National Park Service, Department of the 

Interior. (109) Director of International Scientific Affairs, Department 

of State. (110) General Counsel of the Veterans' Administration. 
(111) Members, Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 

(112) National Export Expansion Coordinator, Department of (4); 

Commerce. (113) Special Assistant to the Secretary of Defense. 
(114) Staff Director, Commission on Civil Rights. 
(115) United States Attorney for the Northern District of 

Illinois. (116) United States Attorney for the Southern District of 

California. (117) Assistant Secretary for Administration, Department of 
Transportation. (118) Director, United States National Museum, Smithsonian 

Institution. (119) Director, Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory, Smith-
sonian Institution. 

(120) Administrator for Economic Development. 
(121) Administrator of the Environmental Science Services 

Administration. (122) Assistant Secretary of Housing and Urban Development 
for Administration. 

(123) Director, Construction Engineering, Post Office Depart-

ment. (124) Director, National Highway Safety Bureau. 
(125) Director, National Traffic Safety Bureau. 

• • • • • • • 
§ 5332. The General Schedule. 

(a) The General Schedule, the symbol for which is "GS," is the 
basic pay schedule for positions to which this subchapter applies. 
Each employee to whom this subchapter applies is entitled to basic pay 
in accordance with the General Schedule. 

• 
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GENE RAL SCHEDUL E • 

-----------~---------=~~-------------
Annual rates and steps 

Grade 

- --- --- - ----- 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 

0 8-L .......... ...... . . ..... $3,609 $3 731 ;-;;------------~ 
8t~------ ------- -- -- - ------- 3,926 4;o68 4;191 sg~ $} ~~ S1·~~ $44,347 1 $4, 463 $4,685 $4,707 
OS-4· ---- --- -- -- --- --- -- -- --- 4,269 4 413 4 667 4'701 4' ~ • 23 4,856 4 989 5122 
GS-Ii·-- --- ---·-- - •-- -•------ - 4,776 4:936 5'096 5•256 5·~~ 4

•
989 

5,133 5, 277 4' 421 5'685 
GB-Ii· ----· - - -----· --·-------- 5,531 5, 507 5' 683 5' 859 6• 035 g• 576 

5, 736 6,896 6;056 6' 216 
GS- 7·- -- --- ---· - -- ---- ---- -- - 5,867 6 06li 6' 263 6'461 6' •

211 6
,387 6,663 6,739 6'916 

&ti::::::::·--::::.::::::::: ~:~ ~:~ ~:m ~:~ 7:~ ~:~~ ~:~ ~:~ ~:m ~:= 
GS-1o:::::·· --•-------- ------ 7, 696 7,957 8'218 8'479 ~·m g.~ ~478 8,713 8,948 9: 183 
GS-11 - ---·------ - ---- --- 8,421 8 709 8' oo7 9' 285 9• • ~,262 9,523 9 784 10 045 
GS-12·----- ---- --- ---- - ------ 9,221 9;536 9;851 1o' 1 •

573 9
•
861 10

·149 10, 437 10:m 11'013 
GS-13: :::-------- ............ 10, 927 11,306 11,685 12:~ ~g·~~ ~g·:.l a•lll 11, 426 11,741 12: 056 
og_

14 
--------------------12,873 13,321 13 769 14, 217 14•665 1 • ,201 13,680 13 959 a 338 

GS-15 ______ .......... ....... . 15, 106 15, 629 16'152 16 675 d19S 1~·g~ ~5,561 16,009 16:457 16'005 GS-16:::~::::·:--------------17, 560 18,157 18:764 19: 371 jl9. 97S 20•685 2f·~ ~8,767 19,290 19:813 

&t~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:Wo ~:~~ ~:g~ ~: gro ~:~~ ~:~. :~:~~- :~:~. ~:~ -~~~~~ , -.. -~ .. --------.. .... -.. ------- .. -------- -----.. - -- .. ---- -~ : :: =: = : : =::: 

GENERAL SCHE D UL E 

Grlllk 
Annual rate1 and .up1 

1 I s 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 

----
OS-1 - - ------------
z~::::::::::::::: :: : :~::::: '::~ ~:m ·t~ 'i·m •j·~ l.j, MJ6 

14,631 14,668 
'"· 784 

l-1.910 

OS- --------------------- 4,1,66 4 616 4 76 ' ' 4, 7~ 4,1130 6,067 6,10i 6,~ 
osJ· ---- ------------ ------- 4, 995 s' 161 6' sJ i , 91S 6,061 6,111 

6,1J60 6,609 6,66 6, 

08-<1-- ------------------ -- --- 6,666 s'761 5'987 .+93 6,669 6,816 
5,991 6, 167 6,/J!S 6, 489 

0 ------------------ 61/J7 6'/J.jl • 6, 113 6,1J09 6,496 
6,681 6, 861 

0~------------ -- ---- = ====== 6: 7/J4 6:969 ~·m ~· ~ 6,967 7, 161 
7, $67 7,571 

7, 06/J 7,139 
7,777 7,981 

0~----------- -------------- 7, /J84 7 6/JO 7'1!7 • 7,6/J4 7,869 
8,084 8, S09 8,634 8,769 

os..io::-.. -------------- ----- 8, 064 8: /J!S 8: 69~ ~· ~~~ ggg ~· gfj 8,860 9,106 9, 361 9,698 

OS- ----- -- --------- -- ---- 8,8!1 9 116 9 ¥J9 ' ' • 
9,668 9,987 10, 106 10,476 

0 11....... . ........ 9 667 9'979 1 ' 9,70!J 9,997 10,!91 
10,686 10, 1!79 11,17/J 11,467 

ot~L:: :: __________ :::::::: }1;461 11:8+' 1~;~~} ~~·~ ~~· ~~ 1~·:ft 11,689 11, 911 1!,!/J/J 11,666 

OS-14 ------------ -- ---- IJ,61JT 1/J 967 14 407 1 '867 ' ' 
18,763 14,136 14,617 1.j,899 

OS-16 ...... ....... ... ........ 16, ~ 16:869 16' 897 1*' 4J6 116, 1J07 16,767 
16, !Ill 16, 667 17, 197 17,667 

OS-16·-----------------------18,4 4 19, 017 19' 6/JO .10' 
17

•
9
63 18,,481 

19,009 19, 6/J7 10,066 10, 698 

OS-17 ___ __ ___________________ 10,981 11 681 1,./JWJ 113·~ ~~·rr6 11,469 
!1,081 11,695 tS, IJ08 13,911 

GS-18: : :: :::::-- ------------- IS, 788 ,14:581 116: /J74 il6'167 '16' ~ lt,,.m 
16,176 16, 1!75 16, 671, 

------- -- ---- -- 17,055 -- ----- -- ---- - --~---- 1 --: .... ::::::: 
• • • • • 

§ 5545. Night S d . ' * * ential. , un ay, standby, Irregular, and hazardous duty dift'er-

. (a) Except as provided b s b t' (b) . ls regularly scheduled worf be~ sec ~~h h of this section, nightwork 
a.m., and mcludes- ween e ours of 6:00p.m. and 6 :00 

(1) periods of absence with d · h days; and pay unng t ese hours due to holi-

(2) periods of leave with a d · h . of leave with a durin P Y ~nng t ese hours 1f the periods 
Except as otherwls! · ~ d pay periOd ~otal less than 8 hours. 
empl<_>yee is entitled tg;:; f~r ~i~h~~;rktl~hl (c) of this ~ection, an 
pre~um pay amountin to 10 a s ratt: of basic pay plus 
sectiOn and subsection &) of thl?ercen~ of J hat basic rate. This sub
of title 31, or other statute auth~rl=~gtwndd.0t. not1modify se.ction 180 a 1 10na pay for mghtwork . 
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(b) The head of an agency may d~ig!late a time after 6:00 p.m. 
and a time before 6:00a.m. as the be~mmng and ~nd, r~pect1vely, of 
nightwork for the purpose of subsect10n (a). of th1s sect10n, at a .Post 
outside the United States where the customary hou~ of busm~s 
extend into the hours of nightwork provided by subsect10n (a) of this 

section. al f h Civil s · (c) ':fh~ head of an ~ency, with the approv o t e erVlce 
Comnuss10n, may provide that-- · . 

(1) an employee in a position r~uiring.him reg.ularly to remam 
at, or within the confines of, his ~tat10n durm~ longer. than 
ordinary periods of duty, a substantial part of which «?onststs of 
remaining in a standby status rather than performmg wor~, 
shall receive premium pay for this duty on an .~nu8l bas~ 
instead of premium pay provided by other proV11!1ons of t¥s 
subchapter, except for rrregular, unscheduled ove;rtune duty m 
excess of his regularly schedUled weekly tour. Pre~um pay under 
this paragraph is determined as an appropna.te percentage, 
[not m excess of 25 percent] not less than 20 rer c~ntum or mort 
than 30 per centum, of such part of. t~e rate o bas1c P!i-Y for the 
position as does not exceed the mtmmum rate of baste pay for 
G8-10 by taking into consideration the number of hoUI'f! of 
actual ~ork required in the position, the number of hours t:eqmred 
in a standby status at or within the confines of the statwn, the 
extent to which the duties of the position are made more onerous 
by night, Sunday, or holiday work, or by being extended ove~ 
periods of more than 40 hours a week, and other relevant factors, 
or 

* * * * * * • 
§ 8332. Creditable service. • • * • • • • 

(k)(1) An employee who enters on approved leav_e ~thout pay to 
serve as a full-ttme officer or employee of a:n orgamzat10n co~p<?sed 
primarily of employees as defined by sect10n 8331(1) <?f this t1~le, 
or of a "labor organizatwn': as defined by paragr:aph (3) of thts subsect~, 
within 60 days after entenng o!l that leav.e wtthout J?ay, may file.wtth 
his employing agency an elect10n to recetve full retrrement cred1~ for 
his pertods of that leave without pay and arrange to pay currently '!ito 
the Fund, through his employing ~~:gen?Y• amounts eq_ual to th~ retrr~
ment deductions and agency contn~ut10ns that would be appl~cable If 
he were in pay status. If the elect10n and all payments ,Provtde.d by 
this paragraph are not made, the emploY.ee may not recetve cred1t for 
the periods of leave without pay occumng af.ter July 17, ~966, J?-Ot
withstanding the second sentence of subsect10n (f) of this sect10n. 
[For the purpose of the preceding sentence, "employee" inc~udes an 
employee who was on approved leave witho?-t I,>ay and servmg as a 
fulltime officer or employee of such an orgamzat10n on July 18, 1966, 
and who filed a similar election before September 17, 1966.] 

(2) An employee may depos~t with int~rest an 9;mount equal to 
retirem~nt deductions .represe!lting any penod or penods of approyed 
leave without pay while servtng, .bef?re July 18 19661 as !1- full-t1me 
officer or employee of an orgamzat10n co~p?sed pnmarily of em
ployees as defined by section 8331(1) of th1s t1tle. ~ employee ~ho 
makes the deposit shall be allowed full retirement credit for the penod 

... 
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or periods of leave without pay. If the employee dies, a survivor as de
fined by section 8331(10) of this title may make the deposit If the 
deposit is not made in full, retirement credit shall be allowed in ac
cordance with the second sentence of subsection (f) of this section 
or of a "labor organizati,on" as defined by paragraph (3) of this sub
sectwn. 
. (3) . Fo~ the purpose~ of this subsection, "labor organization" means any 
orfl.amzatwn of ~ny kiruJ, or any agency or employee representation com
mittee or plan, tn wh_uh employees participate and wliich exists for the 
purpose, tn wlfole or tn part, of deahng wiin employers concerning griev- · 
~~es, .':bor kdt8putes,. wages, rates ~f pay, h~urs of ~ployment, or condi
wnsh. oJ wor , and tncludes a natwnal or tnternatwnal organization of 

w tch such labor organization is a member. · 

• * * * * * * 
§ 8706. Termination of insurance. 

* • • * * * * 
(e) Notwithstanding subsections (a)-(c) of this section, an em

P.loyee who enters on approved leave without pay to serve as a full
time officer or employee of an organization comJ.>osed primarily of 
emplo.ye~ a;: defined by section 8701(a) of this t1tle, or of a "labor 
ofganizatw"! as defined b,y sect~ 833$(k) (3) of this title, within 60 days 
!1- ter entenng on that leave Without pay, may elect to continue his 
msurance and arrange to J?ay currently mto the Employees' Life In
surance Func;t, t~ough his employin~ agency, both employee and 
agency .contnbut10ns from the begmnmg of leave without pay. The 
employmg agency shall forward the premium payments to the Fund. 
If the employee does -not so elect, his insurance will continue during 
nonpay status and stop as provided by subsection (a) of this section. 

• • * * * * * 
§ 8906. Contributions. 
h (e)(1) An .employe~ enrolled in a health benefits plan under this 

c a.pter who IS placed m a leave without pay status may have his cov
erage and the coverage of members of his family continued under the 
pl~.for :not to exceec;t I year under regulations prescribed by the Com
IDISSton. The regulatwns may provide for the waiving of contributions 
by the employee and the Government. 

(2) An .employee who enters on approved leave without pay to serve 
as a full-tlme officer or employee of an organization composed primarily 
of em.Ployee;; as defined by section 8901 of this title, or of a "labor 
orgamzatwn as. defined by section 8332(k) (3) of this title, within 60 
days. after entermg on that leave without pay, may file with his em
pl<~rng agency an election to continue his health benefits enrollment F arrange to pay curr~ntly into the Employees Health Benefits 

'!nd,, through his employmg agency, both employee and agency con
tnbutwns from the beginning of leave without pay. The employing 
agency shall forward the enroll~ent charges so paid to the Fund. If 
the employee does not so el~t, his enrollment will continue during non
pay status .and end as .provtded by paragraph (1) of this subsection and 
Implementmg regulatwns. 

* * * * * * * 
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TITLE 38, UNITED STATES CODE 

* * * * * * * 
§ 4107. Grades and pay scales 

(a) The per annum full-pay scale or rang~ for fositions provided 
in section 4103 of this title, other than Chief Medica Director, Deputy 
Chief Medical Director, and Associate Deputy Chief Medical Director, 

shall be as follows: 
(SECTION 4103 SCHEDULE 

[Assistant Chief Medical Director, $25,890. · 
[Medical Director, $22,760 minimum to $25,800 maximum. 
[Director, Nursing Service, $17,550 minimum to $23,013 maximum. 
[Director, Chaplain Service, $17,550 minimum to $23,013 maxi-

mum. 

E
Chief Pharmacist, $17,550 minimum to $23,013 maximum. 
Chief Dietitian, $17,550 minimum to $23,013 maximum.] 

Section 4103 Schedule 

Assistant Ohief Medical Director, $27,055. 
Medical Director, $23,788 minimum to $26,960 maximum. 
Director of Nursin(J Se'f'IJice, $18,404 minimum to $23,921 maximum. 
Director of Ohapla~n Se'f'IJice, $18,404 minimum to $23,921 maximum. 
Ohief Pharmacist, $18,404 minimum to $23,921 maximum. 
Ohief Dietitian, $18,404 minimum to $23,921 maximum. 
(b)(1) The grades and per annum full-pay ranges for positions 

provided in paragraph (1) of section 4104 of this title shall be as 

follows: 
(PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST SCHEDULE 

"

irector grade, $20,075 minimum to $25,435 maximum. 
xecutive grade, $18,730 minimum to $24,355 maximum. 
hief grade, $17,550 minimum to $23,013 maximum. 
enior grade, $15,106 minimum to $19,813 maximum. 

[Intermediate grade, $12,873 minimum to $16,905 maximum. 
[Full grade, $10,927 minimum to $14,338 maximum. 
[Associate grade, $9,221 minimum to $12,056 maximum. 

(NURSE SCHEDULE 

[Assistant Director grade, $15,106 minimum to $19,813 maximum. 

(

Chief grade, $12,873 minimum to $16,905 maximum. 
Senior grade, $10,297 minimum to $14,338 maximum. 
Intermediate grade, $9,221 minimum to $12,056 maximum. 

[Full grade, $7,696 minimum to $10,045 maximum. 
[Associate grade, $6,730 minimum to $8,749 maximum. 
[Junior grade, $5,867 minimum to $7,649 maximum.] 

Physician and Dentist Schedule 

Director grade, $20,982 minimum to $26,574 maximum. 
Executive grade, $19,576 minimum to $25,444 maximum. 
Chief grade, $18,404 minimum to $23,921 maximum. 
Senwr grade, $15,841 minimum to $20,593 maximum. 
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~~rme:te$ grade, $~3,.507 minimum to $17,557 maximum 
A !!!' 11,461 m~n~mum to $14 899 maximum · 

ssociate grade, $9,657 minimum to'$12,555 maxi~um. 

Nurse Schedule 

Assistant Director grade $15 8'1 · . · Ohielgrade $13 507 .' · ' 'f m~mmum to $20,593 maximum s " ' ' mm~mum to $17 557 maximum · 
~~~~~, $~461 minim"!m; to $1'4,899 maximu~. 
Full gra};: $f054' $~,~57 mm~mum to $12,555'maximum 
Associate ;_,L $1mO~n.;m~m. to $10,475 maximum. · 
.} · ~~~~, ' vo mm~mum to $9139 
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(
:)nN grade, $6,137 minimum to $7 9B2 m~ximum 

· 0 person may hold the direct ' d 1 ·h · . dll'ector of a hospital d . ill or gra e un ess e lS servmg as a 
pendent). No erson ~ omtc ary, cente~, or outpatient clinic (inde-
position of chi~f of staff ait, ~o~d t~: jxecuttve grade unless he holds the 
pendent), or comparable positispi a' center, or outpatient clinic (inde-

(c) Notwithstanding any ofu~r · . f salary rate for each individ 1 . proVlSIO!!, o law, the per annum 
ciliary or center wh · ua. ser':~g as a dll'ector for a hospital, domi-
rate which h~ wouldo r~c~f;ea JnhJe~~~h? shap. no~ bhl!ess t~an the s~lary 
~r of a ~osp1tal, domiciliary, or cente~ h~cdi~n ~erVIce as a ~ll'.ec~ .the director grade. The osition f . een servtce as ~ phystctan 

fi
ciliary, or center shall not be subje~t !!erffector ?~a hosp1tal, domi

catlOn Act of 1949, as amended] ha e51proVISions of the Cla.ssi
chapter 53 of title 5, United States Oode. pter and subchapter II I of 

* * • * • * 

FOREIGN SERVICE ACT OF 1946 
(22 U .S.C. 867 AND 870) 

* 

• * * 
SEc. 412. There shall be t 1 f . * 

including the cla.sSes of caree~n a~bses d Fordtgn Service officers, 

• * * 

The per annum salary of a career ash or an of career minister. 
~rovided by law for level IV of the F!J.m t!iEador ~hall be at the rate 
The per annum salary of a career .. er xecuttve Salary Schedule. 
by lB;W for level V of such schedul~hter shall be at the !'ate rrovided 
~ervtce officers within each of th ·the P1er annum salanes o Foreign e o er c asses shall be as follows: 

$23,935 
19, 333 
15,841 
12,873 
10, 1102 
8,843 
7, 473 
6,451 

$24,170 
20,00t 
16,391 
13,321 
10,970 
9, 141' 
7, 724 
6,66t 
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Cltua 1------------------------
Cltua 1------------------------
Cltua 5------------------------
Cltul4 . - --------- -------------
Cltua 6------------------------
Cltua 6_ -----------------------
Cltua 1.-----------------------
Cltua 8.------------------------

114,944 
10,~ 
16,616 
15,607 
11,110 
9,167 
7, 815 
6,154 

115,176 
10,966 
11,170 
!5, 961 
11 , 491 
9,616 
8,016 
6,969 

* * * * • • * 
SEc. ·415. (a) There shall be ten c~~::~: !~r=~~ ~ffi:~C: s::~ 

officers and employees, refelrr~ ~f such staff·officers and employees employees. The per annum sa 8J'les 
within each class shall be as follows: 

$17,491 $18,041 $18,691 $19,141 $19,691 $15,841 $16,391 $16,941 
15, 561 16,009 

Class L __________ __ 
12,873 13,321 13,769 14,217 14,665 16,113 

12, 810 13,178 
Class 2-------------

11,338 11,706 12, 074 12,442 Class 3 .. ----------- 10, 602 10,970 
10,059 10,363 10,667 10,971 8,843 9, 147 9,451 9, 755 

9, 606 9,878 
Class 4 .. -----------

7,974 8,246 8,518 8, 790 9,062 9,334 
8,641 8,881 

Class 5-------------
7,201 7,441 7,681 7,921 8,161 8,401 

7,922 8, 140 
Class 6 _____________ 

6,832 7,050 7,268 7,486 7, 704 
7,239 

Class 7~-----·------ 6,614 
6,051 6,249 6,447 6, 646 6,843 7, 041 

6,573 
Class 8------------- 5,863 

5,693 5,869 6,045 6, 221 6,397 Class 9 ____________ _ 5,341 5,617 
5,256 5,416 5,576 5, 736 5,896 Class 10 ____________ 4, 176 4,936 5,096 

I 18,B18 118,8111 l t 9,S88 119,~ 110,494 Cltua/ _____________ 116,616 111,170 117, 7t4 
16,$07 15,757 16, 16,667 1$,507 15,967 14,407 14,867 

13,346 IS, 717 
Cltul '-------------

11,110 11, 491 !1 ,88t !!,ISS 11,6~ 1!,976 
11,1!1 11, AMI 

Clau 5------------· 
9,885 10,194 10.6£ 10,811 Clau 4------------- 9, t67 9,576 

9,46S 9,141 10, 019 10, !97 8,351 8,6t9 8,901 9,185 
9, 030 9,181 

Cltua 5 _____________ 
7,51!4 7, 775 8,016 8,B17 8,518 8,779 

8,185 8,615 
Cltul6 ------------

6,905 7,!S5 7,565 7,595 7,815 8,055 
7,349 7,553 

cw.. 7-------------
6,!Jt9 6,5JS 6,757 6,941 7, '45 Cltua 8 _____________ 6, 1!5 

6,153 6,319 6,505 6,69/ 6,677 Cltu8 9 _____________ 5,576 5,761 5,947 
J,49S 6, 659 5,815 5. 991 6,167 Clala/0 ____ __ ______ 4, 996 5,161 5,SB1 

. . . 
TITLE 28, UNITED STATES CODE 

* * * • • • 

$20,241 
16, 457 
13,546 
11,275 
10, 150 
9,121 
8,358 
7, 437 
6, 749 
6, 056 

111, 0~ 
17, 1 
/4,088 
II, 7S9 
10,575 
9,5St 
8, 745 
7, 767 
7, 063 
6,StS 

. 

$20,791 
16,905 
13,914 
11,579 
10,422 
9,361 
8,576 
7,635 
6,92 5 

6 6,21 

l!t,~ 
17,66 

~i:~ 
10,855 
9, 7811 
8,975 
7,961 
7,t~7 
6,4 9 

* 
§ 603. Salaries. 

0 
The Deputy 

[The Director shall receive a salary of $27,00 a year. 

Director shall receivDe .a salar);z~ ~~~eO~a~~e::·lsalary of a United 
The salar11 of the trector s · Director shall be in the 

States D-qtrict Judge. T~~ :~':!-ry of ~~ l~~11J'of the Eucutive Schedule same amount as the rate OJ U(Mtc payJo 
in title 5. 

* * * * * * * 

.. 
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THffiD PARAGRAPH UNDER THE HEADING "OFFICE 
OF THE ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL" IN THE 
LEGISLATIVE BRANCH APPROPRIATION ACT, 1960 
(73 STAT. 407) 

ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL 

OFFICE OF THE ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL 

SALARIES 

* * * * • * * Hereafter, the Architect of the Capitol is authorized, without 
regard to the Classification Act of 1949, as amended, to fix the com
pensation of .three positions under the appropriation "Salaries, Office 
of the Architect of the Capitol", of one positiOn under the appropria
tion "Capitol Buildings", and of one position under the appropria
tion "House Office Buildings" at a bas1c rate of [ $7,700] $8,200 per 
annum each: Provided, That this provision shall not be applicable to 
the positions of Architect, Assistant Architect, or Second Assistant 
Arch.itect of the Capitol. 

SECTION 203 OF THE FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE SALARY 
ACT OF 1964 (78 STAT. 415) 

SEc. 203. (a) The compensation of the Comptroller General of the 
United States shall be at the rate of $30,000 per annum. 

(b) The compensation of the Assistant Comptroller General of the 
United States shall be at the rate of [$28,500] $29,500 per annum. 

(c) The compensation of the General Counsel of the United States 
General Accounting Office, the Librarian of Congress, the Public 
Printer, and the Architect of the Capitol shall be at the rate of 
[$27,000] $28,750 per annum. 

(d) Tlie COJl!Pensation of the Deputy Librarian of Congress, the 
Deputy Public Printer, and the Assistant Architect of the Capitol shall 
be at the rate of [$25,500] $27,500 per annum . 

(e) The compensation of the Second Assistant Architect of the 
Capitol shall be at the rate of [$23,500] $25,000 per annum. 

(f) The compensation of the Chaplain of the House of Representa
tives shall be at the rate of $12,500 per annum. 

(g) The compensation of the Secretary of the Senate, the Sergeant 
at Arms of the Senate, and the Legislative Counsel of the Senate shall 
be at the rate of $27,500 per annum. 

(h) The compensation of the Chaplain of the Sena ~e shall be at the 
rate of $15,000 per annum. · 

0 



91sT CONGRESS 
1ST SESSION H.R.4 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

JANUARY 3, 1969 

Mr. DULSKI introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Com
mittee on Post Office and Civil Service 

A BILL 
To modernize the United States postal establishment, to provide 

for efficient and economical postal service to the public, to 

improve postal employee-management relations, and for 

other purposes. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That this Act may he cited as the "Postal ~eform Act of 

4 1969". 

5 TITLE I-CONGRESSIONAL FINDINGS WITH 

6 RESPECT TO POSTAL REFORM 

7 SEc. 101. (a) The Congress hereby finds that-

8 ( 1 ) the United Stat~s postal esta;blishment, as 

9 now constituted, has not been given the means, and can-

! 
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not he expected, to continue to provide-and certainly 

not to extend-the present quality and scope of postal 

· · th f f th t e doll" I.IlCTe<nses in mail service m , e ace o . e rem n , . ,) ••. 

volume expected in the future; 

( 2) serious handicaps are imposed on the postal 

estahli:;;hment hy certain legislative, budgetary, finan

cial, and personnel polieie;;; that are outmoded, nnneces

sarv and inconsistent \vith the modern management and 
of ' 

business practices ·which should be available to a Post

master General as aids in the 1wrformance of his heavy 

responsibility to provide efficient and economical postal 

service to the American public; 

(3) the existing limitations imposed by vanons 

laws on the authority of the Postmaster General to pro

cure transportation for mail are so rigid as to frequently 

prevent the most expeditious and economic movement of 

mail, and, therefore, a revision of such laws, in order 

to provide greater flexibility to the Postmaster General 

in this regard, will facilitate more rapid and lest~ expen

sive deli,'eiJT of the mail, permit n;wre economic utiliza

tion of the Xatlon's transportation resources, and en

courage more rapid and imaginative development of new 

transportation facilities; 

( 4) the working environment of the majority of 

postal employees, \vhieh has heen described as no less 

• 
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3 

than disgra.ceful in many instances, seldom approa.ches 

those desirable standards long observed in modern pro-

gressive industrial organizations; 

( 5) the public interest demands, and it is the re

sponsibility of the Congress to provide, prompt and 

effective measnres to remove these handicaps and limi

tations on the postal establishment, to give postal man

agement the means to improve the value and the scope 

of postal service at lowest possible rates and fees, and to 

create a lasting foundation for a moden1, dy11amir, and 

viable postal institution that is both equipped and em

powered at all times to satisfy the postal requirements 

of the future economic, cultural, and social growth of 

the Nation; 

( 6) the major areas to which corrective measures 

should be first directed are-

(A) the strengthening of top-level postal 

management authority-consistent with the level of 

responsibility; 

(B) the provision of critically needed capita] 

funds, with a necessary measure of access and con

trol by top management, and a program for the 

systematic review and adjustment of postal reve

mies coupled with an effective authorization for the 

use of revenues for payment of current expenses; 
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( 0) the clarification of postal transportation 

policy; 

(D) the modernization of postal employee-

management relations and employees' working en-

vironment; and 

(E) the establishment and maintenance of an 

orderly, effective system for the fixing of fair and 

reasonable postal rates and fees; and 

( 7) the needed postal reforms can best be accom

plished, and should be accomplished-within the frame

work of the historic philosophy and the fundamental 

principles upon which the Government is founded

without radically changing the traditional character of 

the postal service as a direct duty of the Government, 

effectuated through the delegation of authority and re

sponsibility to the executive departments and agencies 

in a manner that will be most consistent with the gen

eral welfare and fully responsive to the interests and the 

needs of the public. 

(h) It is, therefore, the purpose· of this Act to provide 

21 a .means for-

22 

23 

24. 

25 

( 1) the accomplishment of the modernization of 

the postal establishment; 

( 2) the provision of rapid, efficient, and economical 

postal service to the public; 

t 
I 

~ 

i 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

5 

( 3) the improvement of postal employee-manage

ment relations; and 

( 4) the achievement of postal reform generally. 

TITI.~E II-APPOINTMI~NT OF POSTMASTERS 

SEc. 201. (a) Section 3311 (relating to method of ap-

6 pointment of postmasters) of title 39, United States Code, 

7 is amended to read as follows: 

8 "§ 3311. Method of appointment 

9 

10 

11 

12 

" (a) The Postmaster General shall appoint postmasters 

at post offices of the first, second, and third classes in the 

competitive civil service without term. He shall make the 

appointments in accordance with the civil service laws and 

13 rules by-

14 

15 

16 

" ( 1) competitive examina.tions; and 

" ( 2) promotions from within the postal service. 

"(b) The Postmaster General shall appoint postmasters 

17 at post offices of the fourth class without term. 

18 " (c) Notwithstanding any other provision of law but 

19 subject to subsection (g) of this section, the Postmaster 

20 General shall make each appointment to a position of post-

21 master at a post office of any class without regard to any 

22 recommendation or statement, oral or written, with respect 

23 to any person who requests, or is under consideration for, 

24 appointment to a position of postmaster of a.ny class, made 

25 by-
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" ( 1) any Member of the Senate or House of Rep

resentatives (including the Resident Commissioner from 

Puerto Rico) ; 

" ( 2) any elected official of the government of any 

State (including the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico) 

or of any county, city, or other political subdivision of 

such State or Commonwealth; 

" ( 3) any official of a national, State, county, or 

municipal, or other local political party; or 

" ( 4) any other individual or organization. 

11 " (d) Notwithstanding any other provision of law but 

12 subject to subsection (g) of this section, a person or orga-

13 nization referred to in subparagraph ( 1) , ( 2) , ( 3) , or 

14 ( 4) of subsection (c) of this section is hereby prohibited 

15 from making or transmitting to the Postmaster General, or 

16 to any other officer or employee of the :Federal Govern-

17 ment, any reconm1endation or statement, oral or written, 

18 with respect to any person who requests, or is under con-

19 sideration for, appointment to a position of postmaster at 

20 a post office of any class. The Postmaster General and any 

21 other officer or employee of the Federal Government, subject 

22 to subsection (g) of this section-

23 

24 

25 

" ( 1) shall not solicit, request, consider, or accept 

any such recommendation or statement; and 

'' (2) shall return any such recommendation or 

.,-
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statement, if written, received by him, appropriately 

marked as in violation of this section, to the person 

or organization making or transmitting the same. 

" (e) A person who requests, or is under consideration 

for, appointment to a position of postmaster a.t a post office 

of any class is hereby prohibited from requesting or solicit

ing any such recommendation or statement from any person 

or organization within the purview of subparagraph ( 1 ) ; 

( 2) , ( 3) , or ( 4) of subsection (c) of this section. Any 

person making such solicitation or request, knowing the 

same to be in violation of this subsection, is disqualified for 

appointment to the position of postmaster concerned. 

" (f) Ea.ch application or informational form of the 

Federal Government n~ed in connection with an application 

for appointment to a po~ition of postmaster at a post offiCie 

of any class shall contain appropriate language, in con

spicuous and legible type in contrast by typogra.phy, layout, 

or color with other printing in the application or informa

tional form, informing the applicant of the provisions of this 

20 section. 

21 " (g) This section shall not be held or considered to 

22 prohibit-

23 

24 

25 

" ( 1) the solicitation, acceptance, and consideration 

by the Postmaster General or other authorized officer or 

employee of the :Federal Government, or 
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" ( 2) the furnishing and transmission to the Post

master General or such authorized officer or employee 

by any other individual or organization, 

4 of any statement with respect to a person who requests, or is 

5 under consideration for, appointment to a position of post-

6 master, if-

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

" (A) the statement is furnished pursuant to a 

request or requirement of the Postmaster General 

and consists solely of an evaluation of the work per

formance, ability, aptitude, and general qualifications 

of an employee in the postal service who is under 

consideration for promotion to a position of post

master in accordance with subparagraph ( 2) of sub

section (a) of this section; 

" (B) the statement is furnished by an individ

ual or organization referred to in subparagraph ( 4) 

of subsection (c) of this section pursuant to a re

quest made by an authorized representative of the 

Federal Government solely in order to determine 

whether the person who reqne:sts, or is under con

sideration for, appointment to a position of post-

master meets-

"(i) the loyalty, suitability, and character 

requirements for employment with the Federal 

Government; 

• 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

9 

"(ii) the residence requirements for post

masters imposed by section 3312 of this title; or 

" (1·1·1·) b h ot ; or 

" (0) the statement is furnished by a former 

employer of the person who requests, or is under 

consideration for, appointment to a position of post

master, pursuant to a request of the Postmaster 

General, and consists solely of an evaluation of the 

work performance, ability, aptitude, and general 

qualifications of such person during his employment 

with such former employer.". 

12 (b) Section 3315 (relating to the filling of vacancies 

13 in positions of postmaster) of title 39, United States Code, 

14 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new 

15 subsection: 

16 " (d) The prohibitions, restrictions, exceptions, and re-

17 lated provisions of section 3811 of this title governing the 

18 appointment of postmasters also shall apply ~with respect to 

19 the interim appointment, assignment, or designation of any 

20 person in accordance with subparagraphs ( 1) to ( 4) , in-

21 elusive, of subsection (a) of this section.". 

22 (c) The amendments ma.de by subsections (a) and 

23 (b) of this section shall not a.ffect the status or tenure, on 

24 the effective date of this section, of-

H.R. 4-2 
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1 ( 1) postmasters in office; and 

2 ( 2) persons appointed, assigned, or designated in 

3 accordance with subparagra.phs ( 1) to ( 4) , inclusive, 

4 of section 3315 (a) of title 39, United States Code. 

5 TITLE III-POSTAL TRANSPORTATION 

6 REVISION OF CHAPTER 9 5 OF TITIJE 3 9, UNITED STATES 

7 CODE 

8 SEC. 301. Chapter 95 of title 39, United States Code, is 

9 amended to read as follows : 

10 "Chapter 95.-TRANSPORTATION OF MAIL BY RAIL-

11 

12 

"Sec. 

ROAD, MOTOR CARRIER, AND FREIGHT FOR

WARDER 

"6201. Definitions. 
"6202. Service by carriers. 
"6203. Authorization of service by carriers. 
"6204. Facilities provided by carriers. 
"6205. Changes in service. 
"'6206. Evidence of service. 
"6207. Fines and deduotions. 
"6208. Interstate Commerce Commission to fix rates. 
"6209. Procedures. 
"6210. Special rates. 
"6211. Authority to distinguish between classes of mail. 
"6212. Transportation by motor vehicle. 
"6213. Statistical studies. 
"6214. Special contracts. 
"6215. Railroad operations, receipts, and expenditures. 

13 "§ 6201. Definitions 

14 "As used in this chapter-

15 " ( 1) 'cruTier' means a railroad, a freight forwarder, 

16 and a motor carrier; 

17 " ( 2) 'railroad' means a railway common carrier, 

• 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

11 

including an electric urban and interurban railway com-

mon carrier; 

"(3) ' t . ' . mo or earner means any common -earner of 

property by motor vehicle as defined in section 303 

(a) (14) of title 49 (section 203 (a) (14) of the Inter

state Commerce Act) which holds a certificate of public 

convenience and necessity issued by the Interstate Com

merce Commission, except that the Postmaster General, 

as he deems necessary in the public interest, may utilize 

motor carriers holding a permit or a certificate of regis

tration from the Commission npon the filing of a notice 

in the Federal Register specifying the types and classes 

of such carriers eligible to transport mail; 

" ( 4) 'freight forwarder' means any regulated 

freight forwarder which holds itself out to the general 

public as a common carrier to transport or provide trans

portation of property as authorized by a permit issued 

by the Commission; and 

" ( r:; ) 'C . . · ' l I D omm1sswn means t 1e nterstate Commerce 

Commission. 

"'§ 6202. Service by carriers 

"This chapter applies to mail transportation performed 

23 by-

24 " ( 1) a railroad by means of rail, by means of a 
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12 

combination of rail and vessel, or by means of motor 

vehicle as provided by section 6212 of this title; or 

" ( 2) a carrier other than a railroad by means 

other than those described in subparagraph ( 1) of this 

section. 

G "§ 6203. Authorizati01n of service by carriers 

7 "(a) The Postmaster General may establish carrier mail 

8 routes and authorize mail transportation service thereon. He 

9 may transport equipment and supplies of the Department as 

10 mail thereon. 

11 "(b) A carrier shall transport mail, including equipment 

12 d an supplies of the Department, offered by the United States 

13 for transportation, in the manner, under the conditions, and 

14 with the type of service prescribed by the Postmaster Gen-

15 eral. The carrier is entitled to receive fair and reasonable 

16 compensation for the transportation and service connected 

l7 therewith. 

18 " (c) The Postmaster General shall determine the rail-

19 road trains and the motor vehicles upon which mail shall be 

. 20 transported. 

21 " (d) A carrier shall transport with due speed, on any 

22 train or motor vehicle it operates, such mail, including equip-
')<l 
...,,) ment and supplies of the Department, as the Postmaster 

24 General directs. 

25 " (e) A carrier engaged in the transportation of mail 

13 

1 shall transport on any train or motor vehicle operated by that 

2 carrier, upon the exhibition of their credentials and without 

3 extra charge therefor-

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

" ( 1) persons in charge of the mail when on duty 

and traveling to and from duty; and 

" ( 2) accredited agents and officers, including postal 

inspectors, of the Department while traveling on official 

business. 

"(f) At any time after the effective date of this chapter, 

10 the Postmaster General may issue a statement or statements 

11 of service, which shall be published in the Federal Register, 

12 describing the services required of carriers for mail trans-

13 portation. Each statement of service shall set forth-

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

" ( 1) the Postmaster General's requirements for mail 

transportation; 

" ( 2) the units of servic-e with respect to which com

pensation (as determined by the Postmaster General 

to be fair and reasonable for the service required) will 

be paid; and 

" ( 3) such other information as may he material to 

such mail transportation and the establishment of rates 

22 of compensation therefor. 

23 "§ 6204. Facilities provided by carriers 

24 " (a) A carrier engaged in the transportation of mail 

25 shall provide the following equipment and facilities-
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" ( 1 ) cars or motor vehicles or parts thereof used 

in the transportation and distribution of mail; 

" ( 2) facilities for protecting and handling mail in 

its custody; 

" ( 3) station space and rooms for handling, storing, 

and transfer of mail in transit, including the separation 

thereof by packages for connecting lines, and for dis

tribution of registered or certified mail in transit; and 

" ( 4) when required by the Postmaster General, 

offices for employees of the postal service engaged in 

station work, in which mail from station boxes may be 

distributed if additional space is not required therefor. 

" (b) Carrier post office cars or vehicles, or parts thereof. 

14 used for mail transportation and distribution, must be of such 

15 construction, style, length, and character, and must be 

16 equipped in sneh manner, as the Postmaster General requires. 

17 Such em·::; or vehicle::;, or parts thereof, must be constructed, 

18 eqnipped, maintained, heated, lighted, and cleaned by and at 

19 the expeme of the earricr. 'rho Postnwster General may not 

20 pay for full nud apartHH'llt carrier post office service unless 

21 the f'ar or vchidc furnished therefor i::; sound in material and 

22 construetion, is equipped with sanitary drinking water con-

23 tainers and toilet facilities, and is regularly and thoroughly 

24 cleaned. lie may not accept or pay for service by a full car-

15 

1 rier post office car or vehicle unless it is constructed of steel, 

2 steel underframe, or equally indestructible materiaL 

3 " (c) A carrier shall place cars or vehicles used for full 

4 or apartment carrier post office service in position at such 

5 times before departure as the Postmaster General directs. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

"§ 6205. Changes in service 

"The Postmaster General-

" ( 1) may authorize, according to the need therefor, 

new or additional mail transportation service by carriers 

at the rates of compensation fixed pursuant to this 

chapter; and 

" ( 2) may reduce or discontinue serv1ce with pro 

rata. reductions in compensation; but 

" ( 3) may not pay for additional service which he 

has not specifically authorized. 

"§ 6206. Evidence of service 

"A carrier shall submit evidence of its performance of 

18 mail transportation service, signed by an authorized official 

19 of tha,t ,carrier, in such form and at such times as the Post-

20 master General requires. l\fail transportation service is con-

21 sidered that of the carrier performing the service regardless 

22 of the ownership of the property used by the carrier. 

23 "§ 6207. Fines and deductions 

24 " (a) The Postmaster General may fine any carrier in 
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1 an amount not to exceed $500 for each day the earner 

2 refuses to perform mail transportation service required hy 

3 the Postmaster General at rates of compensation established 

4 under this chapter. 

5 ''(b) the Postmaster General shall fine a carrier engaged 

6 in the transportation of mail such amount as he deems reason-

7 able for-

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

" ( 1) failure or refusal by that earner, when re

quired by the Postmaster General, to transport mail, 

equipment, and supplies on any train or motor vehicle 

operated by that carrier; 

"(2) failure or refusal by that earner, when re

quired by the Postmaster General, to furnish cars or 

motor vehicles, or apartments in cars or motor vehicles, 

for distribution purposes; 

" ( 3) failure or refusal by that carrier to construct, 

equip, maintain, heat, light, and clean cars or motor 

vehicles or apartments in cars or motor vehicles for 

distribution purposes; 

" ( 4) failure or refusal by that carrier to furnish 

appliances for usc in case of accident, as required by the 

Postmaster General, in cars or motor vehicles, or apart

ments in cars or motor vehicles, used for distribution 

purposes; or 

.. 

1 

2 

3 

17 

" ( 5) other delinquencies in mail transportation and 

the service connected therewith. 

" (c) The Postmaster General may make deductions 

4 from the compensation of a carrier for failure of that carrier 

5 to perform mail transportation service as required. If the 

6 failure to perform is due to the fault of the carrier, the Post-

7 master General may deduct a sum not exceeding three times 

s the compensation applicable to such service. 

9 "§ 6208. Interstate Commerce Commission to fix rates. 

10 " (a) The Commission shall determine, and fix from time 

11 to time, the fair and reasonable rates of compensation for the 

12 transportation of mail by carrier and the service connected 

13 therewith, and shall prescribe the method for computing 

14 such rates of compensation. The Commission shall publish 

15 its orders stating its determinations under this section which 

16 shall remain in force until changed by it after notice and 

17 hearing. 

18 "(b) For the purpose of determining and fixing rates of 

19 compensation under this section, the Commission may make 

20 just and reasonable classifications of carriers and, where just 

21 and equitable, fix general rates applicable to carriers in the 

22 same classification. 

23 " (c) In determining and fixing fair and reasonable 

H.R. 4-3 
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1 rates under this section, the Commission ·shall consider the 

2 relation between carriers, as public corporations, and the 

3 , Government, and the nature of the public service as distin-

, 4 guished, if there is a distinction, from the ordinary transpor-

5 tation business of the carriers. 

6 · "§ 6209. Procedures 

7 " (a) · 1'he initial rates of compensation at which mail 

8 shall be transported by carriers pursuant to the provisions 

9 of this chapter shall be the rates of compensation described 

10 in the statement or statements of service issued by the Post-

11 master General under section 6203 of this chapter. 

12 " (b) At any time after six months from the issuance 

13 by the Postmaster General of a statement of service and 

14 initial rates, or at any time after six months from the entry 

15 of an order by the Commission fixing rates of compensation 

16 for the transportation of mail as provided in subsection (c) 

17 of this section, the Postmaster General, any carrier, or a 

18 group of such carriers may file with the Commission a peti-

19 tion requesting an investigation of the initial rates of com-

20 pensation or of the rates of compensation fixed by the 

21 Commission. 

22 " (c) Upon the filing of a petition mider subsection 

23 (b) of this section, and for good cause shown, the Com-

24 mission shall promptly institiute an investigation to deter-

25 mine and fix fair and reasonable rates of compensation for 

.. 

19 

1 the transportation of mail by common carriers, and the 

2 services in connection therewith, and shall prescribe the 

3 method for computing such rates of compensation. Rates of 

4 compensation fixed by the Commission pursuant to this 

5 subsection shall have effect prospectively from the date the 

6 Commission's order fixing such rates of compensation is 

7 issued or such later date as the Commission shall prescribe 

8 in its order. 

9 " (d) Except as authorized by sections 6210 and 6214 

10 of this title, or the applicable provisions of any other law, the 

11 Postmaster General shall pay a carrier the rates of oompen-

12 sation so determined and fixed for applioation at such stated 

13 times as named in the order. 

14 " (e) The Postmaster General may file with the Com-

15 mission a comprehensive plan, stating-

16 " ( 1) his requirements for the transportation of 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

mail by carrier; 

" ( 2) the number, equipment, size, and construction 

of the cars or motor vehicles necessary for the transpor

tation of mail; 

" ( 3) the character and speed of the trains or motor 

vehicles which are to carry the various kinds of mail; 

" ( 4) the service, both terminal and en route, which 

carriers are to render; 

"(5) the rates of compensation for the service 
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required which he believes to be fair and reasonable; 

and 

'' ( 6) all other information which may be material 

to any inquiry pursuant to subsection (f) of this section, 

but such other information may be filed at any time 

during the inquiry in the discretion of the Commission. 

7 "(f) When a comprehensive plan is filed, the Commis-

8 sion shall give notice thereof of not less than thirty days to 

9 each carrier required by the Postmaster General to transport 

10 mail. A carrier may file its answer to the plan at the time 

11 fixed by the Commission, but not later than thirty day::: after 

12 the expiration date for the answer to be filed fixed by the 

13 Commission in the notice, and the Commission shall proceed 

14 with the hearing. 

15 "§ 6210. Special rates 

16 "Upon petition by the Postmaster General the Com-

17 mission shall determine and fix carrier carload or less-

18 than-carrier-carload rates for the transportation of fourth-class 

19 and periodical mail. A carrier shall perform the service a;t 

20 the rates so determined when requested to do so and under 

21 the conditions prescribed by the Postmaster General. 

22 "§ 6211. Authority to distinguish between classes of mail 

23 "The Postmaster General may distinguish between the 

24 several classes of mail and arrange for less frequent dis-

25 patches of mail other than first-class mail than he arranges 

21 

1 for first-class mail when lower transportation rates or other 

2 economies may be secured without material detriment of the 
. 

3 servme. 

4 "§ 6212. Transportation by motor vehicle 

5 "The Postmaster General may permit a railroad to per-

6 form mail transportation by motor vehicle over highways in 

7 lieu of service by rail at rates of compensation not exceeding 

8 those allowable for similar service by rail. 

9 "§ 6213. Statistical studies 

10 "The Postmaster General may arrange for weighing and 

11 measuring mail transported on carrier mail routes and make 

12 other computations for statistical and administrative purposes 

13 to carry out the purposes of this chapter and pay the 

14 expenses thereof out of funds available to the Department. 

15 "§ 6214. Special contracts 

16 "The Postmaster General may enter into special con-

17 tracts with carriers for terms not to exceed four years for 

18 the transportation of mail, and for the service connected 

19 therewith, without advertising for bids. He may contract to 

20 pay lower rates of compensation, or, if in his judgment 

21 conditions warrant, higher rates of compensation, than those 

22 determined and fixed by the Commission. 

23 "§ 6215. Railroad operations, receipts, and expenditures 

24 "The Postmaster General shall request all railroad com-

25 panics transporting the mails to furnish, under seal, such 
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1 data relating to the operations, receipts, and expenditures of 

2 such railroads as may, in his judgment, be necessary to 

3 enable him to ascertain the cost of mail transportation and 

4 the proper compensation to be paid for the same. He shall, in 

5 his annual report to Congress, make such recommendations, 

6 founded on the information obtained under this section, as 

7 shall, in his opinion, be just and equitable." 

8 SEc. 302. The table of contents of part VI of title 39, 

9 United States Code, is amended by striking out 

"95. Transportation of Mail by Railroad." 

10 and inserting in lieu thereof 

11 

12 

"95. Transportation of Mail by Railroad, Motor Carrier, and Freight For
warder." 

PROCUREMENT OF AIR TRANSPORTATION BY 

NEGOTIATED CONTRACT 

13 SEc. 303. Chapter 97 of title 39, United States Code, is 

14 amended by inserting immediately after section 6301, the 

15 following new section; 

16 "§ 6301a. Contracting for transportation of mail by air 

17 "Notwithstanding any other provision of law and, when-

18 ever he shall find it in the public interest, the Postmaster 

19 General may, without advertising for bids, contract for the 

20 transportation of mail by aircraft with any certified air car-

21 rier between any of the points between which such air carrier 

22 is authorized by the Civil .Aeronautics Board to engage in 

• 

23 

1 the transportation of mail. He may provide in any such con-

2 tract for the payment of rates of compensation which are 

3 higher or lower than those prescribed pursuant to section 

4 1376 of title 49 for the transportation of mail between the 

5 points to be served under the contract." 

6 SEc. 304. The table of contents for rhapter 97 of title, 

7 39, United States Code, is amended by inserting therein 

8 immediately following: 

"6301. Rules and regulrutions." 

9 the following: 

10 

11 

"6301a. Contracting for transportation o£ mail by air." 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIO~S 

SEc. 305. Section 6402 of title 39, United States Code, 

12 is amended to rea.d as follows: 

13 "§ 6402. Authority to contract for mail transportation 

14 "The Postmaster G en oral may ·contract for necessary 

15 domestic or foreign trans1wrtation of mail, except tha.t-

16 " ( 1) transportation of mail by railroad shaU be 

17 obtained in accordance with chapter 95 of this title and 

18 as otherwise provided by law; 

19 " ( 2) transportation of mail by air shall be obtained 

20 in accordance with chapter 97 of this title; 

21 "(3) highway post office service shall he obtained 

22 in accordance with chapter 99 of this title; 
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" ( 4) delivery and collection service may not be 

established or extended under any star route contract on 

a rural route other than a vacant 1ural route which does 

not meet the minimum standards established by the Post-

master General; 

" ( 5) transportation of mail by regulated motor 

carrier or freight forwarder, as defined in section 6201 of 

this title, shall be obtained in accordance with chapter 95 

of this title, or as provided in this chapter; and 

" ( 6) transportation of mail, in passenger-carrying 

motor vehicles, by passenger common carriers shall be 

obtained in a,ccordance with section 6402a of this title." 

SEC. 306. Chapter 101 of title 39, United States Code, is 

14 amended by inserting immediately following section 6410 a 

15 new section 6410a, to read as follows: 

16 "§ 6410a. Through service by intermodal transportation 

17 "The Postmaster General may make contracts, without 

18 advertising for bids, for the transportation of mail by contract 

19 motor vehicle service when such service is a part of a throug·h 

20 service with rail, air, or vessel tran:::j.portation." 

21 SEC. 307. The table of contents of chapter 101 of title 

22 39, United States Code, is amended by inserting immediately 

23 following: 

"'6410. Transportation of mail by vessel as freight or express." 

24 the following: 

"6410a. Through service by intermodal transportation." 

25 

1 SEC. 308. (a) The heading for chapter 101 of title 39, 

2 United States Code, is amended to read as follows: 

3 "Chapter 101.-TRANSPORTATION OF MAIL OTHER 

4 

5 

6 

7 

THAN BY RAIL, AIR, HIGHWAY POST OFFICE, 

REGULATED MOTOR CARRIER OR FREIGHT 

FORWARDER". 

(b) The ta,ble of contents of part VI of title 39, United 

8 States Code, is amended by striking out 

"101. Transportation of Mail Other Than by Rail, Air, or Highway Post 
Office." 

9 and inserting in lieu thereof 

10 

"101. Transportation of Mail Other Than by Rail, Air, Highway Post 
Office, Regulated Motor Carrier or Freight Forwarder." 

SEc. 309. (a) Subsection (a) of section 6420 of title 

11 39, United States Code, is repealed. 

12 (b) Subsection (b) of such section is amended by 

13 striking out " (b) " at the beginning thereof. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

SEc. 310. This title does not-

( 1) impair the authority of the Postmaster General 

to enter into star route contracts under provisions of 

law other than those contained in this title ; 

( 2) impair or suspend contracts for the transporta

tion of mail which are in e.ffiect on the effective date of 

this title; or 

( 3) modify or change any rate of compensation 

for the transportation of mail under chapter 95 of title 

H.R. 4--4 
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1 39, United States Code, as in effect immediately prior 

2 to the effective date of this title, until appropriate action 

3 is taken in accordance with such chapter as amended by 

4 this title. 

5 SEc. 311. Section 6405 of title 39, United States Code, 

6 is amended to read as follows: 

7 "§ 6405. Duration of contracts 

8 "(a) The Postmaster General may make contracts for 

9 the transpmiation of mail for terms not in excess of four 

10 years. 

11 " (b) This section does not apply to mail messenger serv-

12 ice or to any contract for which the maximum term is pro-

13 vided by any other provision of this title." 

14 

15 

16 

TITI1E IV-MODERNIZATION OF POSTAL 

FACILITIES 

SEc. 401. (a) Chapter 23 of title 39, United States 

17 Code, is amended to read as follows: 

18 "Chapter 23.-PROPERTY AND POSTAL 

19 

20 

"Sec. 

MODERNIZATION 

"GENER.AL PROVISIONS 

"2101. Gifts, donations of services and property. 
"2117. Sublease of property. 

• 

1 

2 
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"POSTAL MODERNIZATION AUTHORITY 

"2121. Defini.tions. 
"2122. Establishment and purposes. 
"2123. Administrator. 
"2124. }Jxecutive Director. 
:'2125. Appointment, duties, and pay of officers and employees. 
'2126. Powers. 

"2127. Transfers of property. 
"2128. Leases. 
"212!). Bonds. 
"2130. Accounts. 
"2131. Protection of public moneys and property. 

"GENERAL PROVISIONS 

3 "§ 2101. Gifts, donations of services and property 

4 "The Postmaster General and the Postal Modernization 

5 Authority may accept gifts and donations of services and 

6 property in aid of the activities of the Department or the 

7 Authority. 

8 "§ 2117. Sublease of property 

9 "The Postmaster General may sublease real property, 

10 . and any interest therein, acquired for use or used for postal 

11 purposes on such terms as he deems appropriate to the best 

12 interests of the United States. 

13 "POSTAL MODERNIZATION AUTHORITY 

14 ''§ 2121. Definitions 

15 "As used in this ehapter-
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" ( 1) 'Administrator' means the Administrator of 

the Postal Modernization Authority; 

"(2) 'Authority' means the Postal Modernization 

Authority established by section 2122 of this chapter; 

" ( 3) 'bonds' means negotiable and nonnegotia.ble 

bonds, notes, and other evidences of indebtedness or 

7 other obligations issued by the Authority; and 

8 " ( 4) 'equipment' includes machinery and vehicles. 

9 "§ 2122. Establishment and purposes 

10 " (a) There is established the Postal :M:ode1nization 

11 Authority, a body corporate, as an instrumentality of the 

12 United States, whose principal office shall be in Washing-

13 ton, District of Columbia. The Administrator of the Au-

14 thority shall he deemed the incorporator. 

15 " (b) The Authority is established for the purposes of-

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

" ( 1) financing, acquiring, improving, replacing, 

modernizing, and holding title to property, facilities, 

systems, and equipment necessary for the administration 

and operation of the postal service, together with plan

ning related thereto; 

" ( 2) leasing such property, facilities, systems, and 

equipment to the Department; and 

" ( 3) performing other functions and activities re

lated to matters within the pnrview of subparagraphs 

( 1) and ( 2) of this subsection. 
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1 "§ 2123. Adntinistrator 

2 "The Postmaster General shall be the Administrator 

3 of the Authority. If there is no Postmaster General, the por-

4 son acting as Postmaster General shall serve a8 acting 

5 A.dministrator of the Authority. rrhe Administrator or the 

6 acting Administrator, as the case may be, of the Authority 

7 shall exercise the powers and duties of the Authority. 

8 "§ 2124. Executive Director 

9 "There shall be an Executive Director of the Authority, 

10 appointed by the Administrator, who shall discharge such 

11 administrative and executive functions of the Authority as 

12 the Administrator may direct. The term of office of the 

13 Executive Director shall be for five years unless he is 

14 sooner removed by the Administrator for cause. 

15 "§ 2125. Appointment, duties, and pay of officers and 

16 employees 

17 "Subject to the prohibitions, restrictions, exceptions, 

18 and 1~elated provisions of section 3311 of this title (govern-

19 ing the appointment of postmasters) , the Administrator 

20 shall-

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

" ( 1) appoint, m accordance with the provisions 

of title 5 governing appointments in the competitive 

service, and define the duties of, such officers and 

employees as may be necessary to carry out the powers, 

functions, and duties of the Authority; and 
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" ( 2) fix the rates of basic pay of such officers and 

employees in accordanee with the provisions of ehapter 

51 and subchapter III of chapter 53 of title 5, relating 

4 to classification and General Schedule pay rates. 

5 "§ 2126. Powers 

6 "Except as otherwise specifieally provided in this chap-

7 ter, the Authority-

8 "(1) shall have succession in its corporate name; 

9 "(2) may sue and be sued in its eorporate name in 

10 the manner provided by section 507 of title 28; 

11 " ( 3) may adopt and use a corporate seal, which 

12 shall be judicially noticed; 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

" ( 4) may adopt, amend, and repeal bylaws; 

" ( 5) may acquire, hold, and use any property, real, 

personal, or mixed, tangible or intangible, or any interest 

therein, which it finds necessary for carrying out its 

purposes; 

" ( 6) may lease, sell, or encumber any property of 

the Authority as it may find necessary in order to carry 

out the purposes of the Authority; 

" ( 7) may obtain services of experts and consultants 

in accordance with section 3109 of title 5 at rates of 

compensation not in excess of the per diem equivalent of 

the rate prescribed for level V of the Executive 

Schedule; 

• 

1 

2 
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8 
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11 
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14 
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17 
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'' ( 8) shall have power, subject to the limitations of 

section 868 of title 31, or as otherwise specifically pro

vided in this chapter-

" (A) to borrow money, and to make and issue 

bonds, to carry out the purposes of this chapter, in an 

aggregate amount not exceeding $20,000,000,000 

outstanding at any one time; 

" (B) to make and issue such bonds as the 

Authority may from time to time determine to issue 

for the purpose of refunding bonds previously issued 

by the Authority; 

'' (C) to secure the payment of all bonds or any 

part thereof, and the rights of the holders thereof, by 

pledge, mortgage, or deed of trust of any property, 

revenues, rentals, or receipts; and 

" (D) to make such agreements with the pur

chasers or holders of such bonds or with others in 

connection with any such bonds, whether issued or 

to be issued, as the Authority shall deem advisable; 

" ( 9) may make contracts in its corporate name 

and execute all instruments necessary or advisable for the 

earrying on of its business; 

" ( 10) may enter into such agTeements, contracts, 

leases, or other arrangements with the United States or 
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any agency thereof, as may be appropriate in carrying 

out the purposes of this chapter; 

" ( 11) may convey or dispose of property of the 

Authority, by deed, lease, or otherwise, and mwumher 

the same, for the purposes of this chapter; and 

" ( 12) shall have such other powers and may per-

7 form such other acts as it deems necessary or appropriate 

8 to carry out the purposes of the Authority. 

9 "§ 2127. Transfers of property 

10 " (a) 'Vi thin one year after the Authority is established, 

11 or at such other time as may be approved by the Authority, 

12 the Postmaster General, on behalf of the United States, shall 

13 transfer to the Authority the following property: 

14 " ( 1) the mail equipment shops located in 'Nash-

15 ington, District of Columbia; 

16 " ( 2) all equipment of the Department; 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

" ( 3) the unobligated balance of appropriations in 

the site acquisition aecount of the Department; 

" ( 4) all real property, and all interests therein, 

whose ownership was acquired 15y the Postmaster Gen

eral pursuant to section 2103 (prior to repeal of such 

section) of this title or which is under the administration 

of the Department for the purpose of constructing a 

postal building from funds appropriated or transferred 

.. 
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to the Department, together with all funds appropriated 

or allocated therefor; 

( 5) an leases, contracts therefor, and rental agree

ments made by the Depa.rtment; and 

" ( 6) all real property under the administration of 

the Depa.rtment, substantially all of which is used by the 

Department and which the Postmaster General deter

mines to be in excess of the needs of the Department. 

" (b) All real property and equipment, and all interests 

10 therein, acquired by the Department after the establishment 

11 of the Authority shall he transferred to the Authority as of 

12 the date of acquisition. All real property of the United States 

13 under the administration of the Postmaster General which is 

14 being improved or renovated by the Department at the time 

15 of the establishment of the Authority shall be transferred to 

16 the Authority upon completion of the improvement or 

17 renova.tion. 

18 " (c) There may be excluded from transfer under this 

19 section such property, or interests therein, and such funds, 

20 as the Administrator shall determine would not be useful to 

21 the carrying out of the functions of the .Authority. 

22 "§ 2128. Leases 

23 "The Authority shall lease to the Department such real 

H.R. 4 5 
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1 and personal property owned by the Authority as may be 

2 needed by the Department at rentals which shall be estab-

3 lished, with respect to each item of property so leased, in an 

4 amount equal to the aggregate of-

5 " ( 1) the amount necessary to amortize the adjusted 

6 

7 

8 

9 

cost of the leased property over the estimated period 

of useful life of the property; and 

" ( 2) the amount necessary to reimburse the Au

thority for the cost of the interest on its bonds, and 

10 for its other expenses, which are allocable to such 

11 property, 

12 as shown on the books of the Authority. 

13 "§ 2129. Bonds 

14 "(a) Bonds issued by the Authority under this chapter 

15 shall be negotiable instruments unless otherwise specified 

16 therein. Such bonds shall pledge the full faith and credit of 

17 the Authority, but shall not be obligations of, nor shall pay-

18 ment of the principal thereof or interest thereon be gtmran-

19 teed by, the United States. The proceeds realized by the 

20 Authority from issuance of bonds 'and from other sources 

21 shall not be subject to apportionment under the provisions 

22 of section 3679 of the Revised Statutes, as amended (31 

23 u.s.c. 665). 

24 " (b) Bonds issued by the Authority under this 

25 chapter-

1 

2 
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" ( 1) shall be in such forms and denominations; 

" ( 2) shall be sold at such times and in such 

amounts; 

" ( 3) shall mature at such time or times not more 

than fifty years from their respective dates; 

" ( 4) shall he sold nt sneh prices; 

" ( 5) shall hear snch rates of interest; 

" ( 6) may be redeemable before maturity at the 

option of the Authority in such manner and at such times 

and redemption premiums as the Authority shall deter-

mme; 

" ( 7) may be entitled to such relative priorities of 

claim on the assets of the Authority with respect to prin

cipal and interest payments as the Authority shall deter-

mine; and 

" (H) shalJ be subject to such other terms and con-

17 ditions, 

18 as the Authority may determine. 

19 " (c) ( 1) At least fifteen days before selling each issue of 

20 bonds hereunder the Authority shall advise the Secretary 

21 of the Treasury as to the amount, proposed date of sale, 

22 maturities, terms, and conditions, and expected rates of in-

23 terest of the proposed issue in the maximum possible detail 

24 and, upon request of the Secretary, shall consult with him or 

25 his designee thereon. The Authority is not required to obtain 
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1 the approval of the Secretary or his designee with respect to 

2 any of the above matters other than the time of issuance of 

3 the bonds and the maximum rates of interest thereon. 

4 " ( 2) If the Secretary does not approve the time of 

5 issuance and the ma...ximum rates of interest for a proposed 

6 issue of bonds within seven working days following the date 

7 on which he is advised of the proposed sale, the Authority 

8 may issue to the Secretary interim obligations in the amount 

9 of the proposed issue, which the Secretary is directed to 

10 purchase. 

11 " ( 3) If the Authority determines that a proposed issue 

12 of bonds hereunder cannot be sold on reasonable terms, the 

13 Authority may issue to the Secretary interim obligations 

14 which the Secretary is authorized to purchase. 

15 " ( 4) Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this 

16 subsection, not more than $500,000,000 in obligations issued 

17 by the Authority to the Secretary shall be outstanding at any 

18 one time. The obligations shall mature on or before one year 

19 from date of issue, and shall bear interest equal to the 

20 average rate (rounded to the nearest one-eighth of a percent) 

21 on outstanding marketable obligations of the United States 

22 with maturities from dates of issue of one year or less as of the 

23 close of the month preceding the issuance of the obligations 

24 of the Authority. 

25 " ( 5) If agreement is not reached within eight monthR 
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1 .concerning the issuance of any bonds which the Secretary has 

2 failed to approve, the Authority may nevertheless proceed to 

3 sell such bonds on any date thereafter without approval by 

4 the Secretary in amount sufficient to retire the interim obliga-

5 tions issued to him and such interim obligations shall be 

6 retired from the proceeds of such bonds. 

7 " ( 6) For the purpose of any purchase of the Author-

8 ity's obligations the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized 

9 to use as a public debt transaction the proceeds from the sale 

10 of any securities issued under the applicable provisions of 

11 chapter 12 of title 31, and the purposes for which securities 

12 may be issued under such chapter are extended to include 

13 any purchase of the obligations of the Authority hereunder. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

" (d) The Authority may-

" ( 1 ) sell bonds by negotiation or on the basis of 

competitive bids, subject to the right, if reserved, to 

reject all bids; 

" ( 2) designate trustees, registrars, and paymg 

agents in connection with said bonds and the issuance 

thereof; 

" ( 3) arrange, with the consent of the Comptroller 

General of the United States, for audits of its accounts 

and for reports concerning its financial condition and 

operations by certified public accounting firms (which 
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audits and reports shall be in addition to those required 

by sections 850 and 851 of title 31 ) ; and 

" ( 4) subject to any eovenants contained m any 

agreements entered into with the purchasers or holders 

of its bonds, invest the proceeds from the sale of bonds 

and other funds under its control in any securities ap

proved for investment of national hank funds and de

posit said proceeds and other funds, subject to with

drawal by check or otherwise, in accordance with 

10 section 867 of title 31. 

11 " (e) Bonds issued by the Authority hereunder shall 

12 contain a recital that they arc issued pursuant to this chap-

13 tor, and such recital shall he eonelusivo evidence of the 

14 regularity of the issuance and sale of such bonds and of 

15 their validity. 

16 "(f) Bonds issued by the Authority hereunder shall be 

17 lawful investments and may be accepted as security for all 

18 fiduciary, trust, and public funds, the investment or deposit 

19 of which shall be under the authority or control of any officer 

20 or agency of the United States. The Seeretary of the Treasury 

21 or any other officer or agency having authority over or con-

22 trol of any such fiduciary, trust, or public funds, may at any 

23 time sell any of the bonds of the Authority acquired by them 

24 under this section. Bonds issued by the Authority hereunder 

25 shall be exempt both as to principal and interest from all 

.. 
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1 taxation now or hereafter imposed by any State or local 

2 taxing authority except estate, inheritance, and gift taxes. 

3 "§ 2130. Accounts 

4 "The General Accounting Office, in the settlement of the 

5 accounts of the accountable officer or employee of the Au-

6 thority, shall not disallow credit for, nor withhold funds 

7 because of, any expenditure in any case in which the Au-

8 thority determines the expenditure is necessary to honor 

9 the pledge of its full faith and credit in any bonds, or is 

10 necessary to maintain their marketability. 

11 "§ 2131. Protection of public moneys and property 

12 "General statutes for the protection of public moneys or 

13 property of the United Sttutes shall apply to the moneys and 

14 property of the Authority and to moneys and properties of 

15 the United <States entrusted to the Authority.". 

16 (b) The table of contents of part II of title 39, United 

17 States Code, is amended by striking out-

"23. Property ----------------------------------------------- 2101" 

18 and inserting in lieu thereof-

"23. Property and Postal Modernization _______________________ 2101". 

19 SEC. 402. Section 5315 of title 5, United States Code, 

20 is amended hy adding a.t the end thereof the following new 

21 clause: 

22 " ( 90) Executive Director of the Postal Modernization 

23 Authority.". 
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1 SEc. 403. (a) Section 101 of the Government Corpora-

2 tion Control Act (31 U.S.C. 846) is amended by inserting 

3 "Postal Modernization Authority;" immediately after "Pan-

4 ama Canal Company;". 

5 (b) Section 105 of such Act (31 U.S.C. 850) is 

6 amended by inserting before the period at the end of the 

7 first sentence the following phrase : "or the powers reserved 

s to the Postal Modernization Authority under section 2130 

9 of title 39, United States Code". 

10 Soo. 404. (a) 'There are hereby transferred to the Postal 

11 Modernization Authority established under section 2122 of 

12 title 39, United States Code, as added by section 401 of this 

13 title, the following functions of the Postmaster General: 

14 ( 1) the acquisition, modernization, improvement, 

15 and disposition of real property and equipment; 

16 ( 2) the conduct of research, engineering, and de-

17 velopment studies and programs; and 

18 ( 3) the making of studies for and the developing of 

19 long-range plans for improved postal service. 

20 (b) So much of the personnel, ,.property, records, and 

21 unexpended balances of appropriations, allocations, and other 

22 funds employed, used, held, available, or to be made avail-

23 able in connection with functions transferred by this section 

24 as the Administrator shall determine shall be transferred to 
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1 the Authority at such time or times, in such manner, and 

2 "vith such further measures and dispositions as the Admin-

3 istrator shall direct in order to effectuate the transfers re-

4 fen·ed to in this section and to carry out the purposes of this 

5 title. Personnel tnmsferred in accordance with this subsection 

6 shall be employed by the Authority without break in service 

7 or loss of, or reduction in, status, tenure, seniority, pay, 

8 leave, or any other employee benefits incident to their em-

9 ployment immediately prior to such transfer. 

10 (c) The incorporation of the Postal Modernization Au-

11 thority established hy section 2122 of title 39, United' States 

12 Code, shall be held to have been effected on the effective 

13 date of this title. 

14 SEC. 405. If any provision of this title, or the appiica-

15 tion of such provision, shall be held invalid, the remainder 

16 of this title, or the application of such provision in any con-

17 nection other than that as to which it is held invalid, shall not 

18 be affected thereby. 

19 TITLE V-COMMIS8ION ON POSTAL FINANCE 

20 

21 

ESTABI~ISHMBN'l' OF COMMISSION 

SEc. 501. Part II of title 39, United States Code, IS 

22 amended by adding at the end thereof the following · new 

2:3 chapter: 

H.R. 4--6 
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1· . "Chapter 33.-COMMISSION ON POSTAL FINANCE 

''Sec. 
"2601. Establishment of Commission on PostnJ Finance. 
"2602. Membership of Commission. 
"2603. Personnel of Commission. 
"2·604. Use of United States mails by Commission. 
"2605. Administrative support services for Commission. 
"2606. Function of Commission. 
"2607. Report of Commission to the President. 
"2608. Recommendations of the President. 
"2609. Effective dates of recommendations of the President. 
"2610. Effect of recommendations of the President on existing law and 

· prior Presidential recommendations. 
"2611. Publication of recommendations of the President. 
"2612. Effect of this chapter on other laws. 

2 "§ 2601. Establishment of Commission on Postal Finance 

3 "There is established a Commission on Postal Finance, 

4 referred to in this chapter as the 'Commission'. 

5 "§ 2602. Membership of Commission 

6 " (a) The Commission shall be composed of eleven mem-

7 bers, who shall be appointed from private life as follows: 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

" ( 1) five appointed by the President of the United 

States; 

" ( 2) three appointed by the Speaker of the House 

of Representatives:; and 

" ( 3) three appointed by the President pro tempore 

of the Senate. 

14 One of the members shall be designated as Chairman by the 

15 President. 

16 "(b) The terms of office of persons first appointed as 

17 members of the Commission shaH be for the period of eight-

18 een months beginning July 1, 1969, and ending at the 

• 
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1 close of December 31, 1970, except that, if any appointment 

2 to membership on the Commission is made ·after the begin-

3 ning and before the close of such period, the term of office 

4 based on such appointment shall be for the remainder 'of 

5 such period. 

6 "(c) After December 31, 1970, persons shall be 

7 appointed as members of the Commission with respect to 

8 each period of eighteen months which commences on tlie 

9 first day of the thirty-first month following the immediately 

10 preceding period of eighteen months for which perso.ns 

11 were appointed as members of the Commission. The terms 

12 of office of persons so appointed shall be for the eighteen-

13 month period with respect to which the appointment is 

14 made, except that, if any appointment is ma.de after the 

15 beginning and before the close of any such period, the tenn 

16 of office based on such appointment shall be for the remainder 

17 of such period. 

18 " (d) A vacancy in the membership of the Commission 

H) shall he filled in the manner in which the original appoint-

20 ment was made. 

21 " (e) Each member of the Commission who is not an 

22 officer or employee of the Federnl Government shall be 

23 ~paid at the rate of $200 for each day such member is en~ 

24 gaged upon the work of the Commif'sion, and 'shall be 

25 allowed travel expenses, including a. per diem allowance, in 
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1 accordance with section 5703 (h) of title 5, U nitecl State:;; 

~ Code, when engaged in the performance o,f services for the 

3 Commission. 

4 "§ 2603. Personnel of Commission 

5 " (a) Without regard to the provisions of title 5, United 

6 States Code, governing appointments in the competitive 

7 service, and the provisions of chapter 51 and subchapter III 

· 8 of chapter 53 of such title, relating to classification and Gen-

9 , eral Schedule pay rates, and on a temporary basis for periods 

10 covering all or part of any period of eighteen monthf' re-

11 fer~:~d to in subsection (b) or (c) of section 2602 of this 

12 title...-

13 

l'il: 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19. 

20 

21 

22 

'' ( 1) the Commission i~s authorized to appoint an 

E;x:ecutive Directm· and fix his basic pay at the rate 

· provided for level IV of the Executive Schedule; and 

" ( 2) with the approval of the Commission, the 

Executive Director is anthorized to appoint and fix the 

basic pay (at respective rates not in excess of the maxi

mum rate paid under the General Rchednle) of snch 

additional persor1nel as may he m~cessa.ry to carry out 

. the function of the Commission. 

"(b) Upon the request of the Commission, the heacl of 

23 a.ny department, agency, or establishment of any branch of 

24 the Federal Government is anthorized to deta.il, on a rcim-

25 bursable ba1sis, for periods covering all or pa.rt of any period 

.. 
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of eighteen months referred to iu subsection (b) or (c) of 

section 2602 of this title, any of the personnel of such depart-

ment. agency, or establishment to assist the Commission 

4 in carrying ont its function. 

•> "§ 2604'. Use of United States mails by Commission 

6 "rrl!e Cmumission may llSf' the rllited States mails in thr 

7 same nwmHT awl npon the same f·fmditions as other dqwrt-

8 lllClltS and agPncies of the rllit('d States. 

9 "§ 2605. Administrative support services for Commission 

10 "The A .. dministrator of General SerYiees shall proYide 

11 administratiYe snpport serYiees for the Commission on a 

12 reimbursable lmsis. 

13 "§ 2606. Function of Commission 

14 "rrhc Commission shall conduct, in each of the respcc-

15 tiYe periods of eighteen months referred to in subsection (b) 

16 and (c) of section 2702 of this title. a reYiew of-

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

24 

" ( 1) nll postage rates, charges, and fees on all 

classes, types, ;md kinds of mail matter, classifications of 

articles nwila hle, postal zone struetnres and rnethods 

nsed in establishing such strnetnres, and other conditions 

of mailability, provided for hy this title; 

"(2) all other (·barges and fc('S cstal,lished hY the 

Department: 

" ( •
9
) ) t.l1e t l 1· · d · I - f pos a po 1cy conta me . 111 c w ptcr 2 1 o 

H.H. 4--7 
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this title, including, among other matters, the identifica

cation of public services, the determination of the costs 

thereof, and the extent to which such policy, identifica-

4 tion of se1Tices, and determination of costs are consistent 

;) with the public interest; 

6 " ( 4) the cost ascertainment system of the Depart-

7 ment including, among other matters, the methods used 

8 to <letennine costs and to allocate such costs among the 

9 various classes and categories of mail and the services 

10 performed by the Depnrtmcnt; nwl 

11 " ( 5) the authority, function, operation, and admin-

12 istration of the Postal )[odPrnization Authority pstab-

13 lished by chapter 23 of this title including, among other 

14 matters, the adequacy of capital fnnds available for mod-

15 ernization of postal facilities and the effectiveness of the 

16 Anthority in providing the modern and efficient build-

17 ings, machinery, and e<Iuipment required to seiTe the 

18 postal needs of the pnbli<·. 

19 Such review hy the Commission shall be made for the pur-

20 pose of providing-

21 "(A_) a comprehensive system of rates, charges, 

22 and fees for services performed by the postal establish-

23 ment that is consistent with the economic, cnltnral, and 

24 social interests of the "Nation and the general pnl>lic 

25 \vclfnre and recovers total costs in\·nrred in the perform-

II 
~. 
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21 
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ance of such sen,ices after excluding the public serv1ce 

costs in acconlanee \vith chapter 27 of this title; 

"(B) a system of cm;t asecrtainment. and of allo-

cation or apportionment . of costs among the vanous 

classes and categories of mail and the services performed 

by the Department, that is consistent with the best lmsi

ness accounting practices, is fully responsive to the needs 

of management, and is the hasis for a sound and eqnitahle 

postal rate strnctnre; 

" ( 0) identification of public services and the deter-

mination of costs thereof on a current basis, in the light 

of the responsibility of the Department to furnish postal 

service to the pnblic, the value of such service to both 

mailers and addressees, and the relationship of postal 

revenues nncl rxpenses; and 

"(D) such changes in the authority, functions, 

management, and operation of the Postal Moderniza

tion Authority established hy ehapter 3~ of this title as 

\viii faeilitat<· the achievcHwnt of its pnrpose to snpply 

and maintain, for the postal establishment, the modern 

buildings, machinery, and equipment needed for effi

cient and economical service to the public. 

"§ 2607. Report of Commission to the President 

"rrhe Commission shall submit to the President a report 
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1 of the results of each review conducted by the Commission, 

2 together with its recommelH1ations. Each sneh report shall he 

3 submitted not later than the close of the period of eighteen 

4 months 'with respect to which the then incumbent Irtenllwrs 

•J of the Commission 'vere appointed. 

6 "§ 2608. Recommendations of the President 

7 "The rrcsident shall tnmsmit to the Congress, not later 

8 tlmu the ninetieth clay following the close of each period 

9 of eighteen months referred to in section 2607 of this title, 

10 his recommendations with respect to matters within the 

11 purview of subparagraphs ( 1) , ( 3) , and ( 5) of section 

12 2G06 of this title. The President may transmit to the Post-

13 master General such directions as the President deems appro-

14 priate with respect to matters within the purview of subparn-

15 graphs ( 2) and ( 4) of section 2606 of this title, and snch 

16 recommendations shall be placed in effect by the Postmaster 

17 General as directed by the !>resident. 

18 "§ 2609. Effective dates of recommendations of the Presi-

19 dent 

20 ''The recommendations of the President transmitted to 

21 the Congress in accordance with section 2608 of this title 

22 shall heeome efTecti \'e on such date or dates as the PresidPnt 

23 may prescribe in the recommendations, but such recom-

24 mendations shall become effective only if, within the period 

of one hundred and hventv clavs immediatelv following the 
.. , ll/ ot.-' -~ 

.. 
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1 date of transmittal of such recommendations hy the President 

2 to the Congress-

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

" ( 1) there has not been enacted into law a statute 

which motlifie~,, supersedes, or otherwise renders m-

applicahle all or part of such recommendations; 

" ( 2) neither House of the Congress has, by bill or 

resolution, disapproved such recommendations; or 

"(3) both. 

9 "§ 2610. Effect of. recommendations of the President on 

10 existing law and prior Presidential recotn-

11 mendations 

12 "The recommendations of the President which become 

13 effective under this chapter shall be held and considered to 

14 modify, supersede, or render inapplicable, as the case may be, 

15 to the extent inconsistent therewith-

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

" ( 1) all provisions of law enacted prior to the date 

the President transmitted such recommendations to the 

Congress pursuant to s,ection 2708 of this title; and 

" ( 2) any prior n'comm<mdations of the President 

whir~h :-;hall have taken cfff~ct under this ehnptcr. 

21 "§ 2611. Publication of recommendations of the President 

22 "'.rJw recommendations of the President which take 

23 effect pursuant to section 2609 of this title shall be printed 

24 in the Statutes at I .. arge in the same volume a-s public laws 
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1 and shall be printed in the Federal Ucgister and included 

2 in the Code of Federal Regulations. 

3 "§ 2612. Effect of this chapter on other laws 

4 "This chapter does not preclude changes in postal rates, 

5 charges, and fees by, or pursuant to, laws (other than this 

6 chapter) in force on, or enacted after, the effective date of 

7 this chapter." 

8 

9 

10 

'fiTLE VI-POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT 

OPI~RATING FUND 

SHe. 601. (a) Chapter 25 of title 39, United States 

11 Code, is amended by inserting after section 2212 the fol-

12 lowing: 

13 "POST 0]-,FICE DEP AR.TMJ1JN11 OPERATING FUND 

14 "§ 2221. Definition 

15 "As used in this chapter, 'Fund' means the Post Office 

16 Department Operating Fund established by section 2222 

17 of this title. 

18 "§ 2222. Establishment 

19 ''':rhe Post Offit·c Department Operating Fund is estab-

20 lishcd in the 'rroasnry of the United Stntcs as a separate fund 

21 subject to withdrawal by cheek by the Postmaster General. 

22 There shall be deposited in the Fund the following items, 

23 except to the extent all or any part thereof is transferred to 

24 the Postal l\fodernization Authority m<tablished by chapter 

25 23 of this title: 

... 

1 

2 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

H: 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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" ( 1 ) the unexpended balances of all appropriations 

made to the Post Office Department; 

" ( 2) any other unexpended balance of the Post 

Office Department ]fund established under former sec

tion 2202 of this title; 

" ( 3) all revenue of the Department; 

" ( 4) payments received by the Department from 

the following sources : 

" (A) payments for damage to Government

owned vehicles operated by the Department, 

"(B) payments for the sale of leather, metal, 

canvas cuttings, and old canvas resulting from the 

manufacture and repair of mail bags and locks, 

'' (C) payments for damage to Government

owned personal property under custody and control 

of the Department, 

"(D} payments made by contractors for serv

ices performed for them by postal personnel, and 

" (E) payments of fines, penalties, and refunds 

resulting from nonperformance or inadequate per

formance of carriers and contractors; 

" ( 5) payments and reimbursements made by other 

departments and agencies of the Government for services 

performed by the Department for such other depart-

ments and agencies; 
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" ( 6) funds appropriated to the Department in 

accordance with law; 

" ( 7) receipts from subleases of property under sec

tion 2117 of this chapter; and 

5 " ( 8) any funds which, except for the provisions of 

6 this chapter and chapter 23 of this title, would be 

7 credited to appropriations made to the Department. 

8 "§ 2223. Use of Fund 

9 " (a) The Postmaster General shall use the moneys in 

10 the Fund to pay all of the expenses and costs of the adminis-

11 tration and operation of the Department, including, bnt not 

12 limited to-

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

" ( 1) as they become dne and payable, all obliga

tions chargeable to balances of appropriatio11s deposited 

in the Fund; 

" ( 2) salaries, wages, and related retirement and 

other employee benefit contributions; 

" ( 3) rentals in accordance with section 212 8 of this 

title; 

" ( 4) indemnities for the loss or damage to regis

tered, insured, and collect-on-delivery mail, and the ex

pense of manufacturing embossed stamped envelopes, 

printed or unprinted; 

" ( 5) the face value of money orders issued; and 

1 

2 

3 

4 
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" ( 6) expenditures which, except for the provisions 

of this chapter, would be paid out of the postal revenue or 

the revenue of the Department. 

"(b) Moneys deposited in the Fund shall remain avail-

5 able for expenditure without limitation as to time and are not 

6 subject to apportionment under section 665 of title 31 (Rev. 

7 Stat. 3679, as amended) . 

8 " (c) From time to time the Postmaster General shall 

9 deposit in the general fund of the Treasury of the United 

10 States as miscellaneous receipts those balances in the Fund 

11 which he determines to be in excess of the amount required 

12 for the operation and administration of the Department. 

13 '~§ 2224. Authorization of appropriations to Fund 

14 "There are hereby authorized to be appropriated to the 

15 Fund-

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

" ( 1) amounts equal to the amounts of the costs of 

public services determined in accordance with the postal 

policy contained in chapter 27 of this title, and 

" ( 2) amounts equal to the amounts by which the 

expenses of the operation and administration of the de

partmental service and the postal field service exceed 

the amounts available in the Fund for the payment of 

such expenses.". 
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1 (b) Chapter 25 of title 39, United States Code, :ts 

2 amended-

3 ( 1) by repealing sections 2201 through 2204, sec-

4 tions 2231 through 2234, and the center heading 

5 "Postal Modernization Fund" appearing immediately be-

6 fore section 2231, and 

7 ( 2) by amending the table of contents to read as 

8 follows: 

9 "Chapter 2'5.-FUNDS AND ACCOUNTING 

10 "GENERAL 

11 

12 

13 

14 

"Sec. 
"2205. Date o:f orders, entries, contracts. 
"2206. Audit by General Accounting Office. 
"2207. Administrative accounting. 
"2208. System o:f accounting and control. 
"2209. Responsibility o:f postmasters. 
"2210. Withholding compensation of postmasters. 
"2211. Administrative examination o:f accounts. 
"2212. Continuance o:f disbursing officer's accounts and issuance o:f checks. 

"POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT OPERATING FUND 

"2221. Definition. 
"2222. Establishment. 
"2223. Use o:f Fund. 
"2224. Authorization o:f appropriations to Fund.". 

TITIJE VII-EMPLOYEE-MANAGEMENT 

RELATIONS 

SI1JC. 701. Part III of title 39, United States. Code, is 

15 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new 

16 chapters: 

... 

1 

2 
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"Chapter 47.-EMPLOYEE-LABOR MANAGEMENT 

RELATIONS 

"Sec. 
"3701. Declaration o:f policy. 
"3702. Definitions. 
"3703. Recognition o:f labor organizations. 
"3704. Saving provision-prior agreements. 
"3705. Dues checkoff. 
"3706. Standards o:f conduct :for labor organizations. 
"3707. Code o:f Fair Labor Practices. 
"3708. Labor-management disputes. 
"37m>. Crerution of Posbl Labor-Management Relations Panel. 
"3710. Powers and dutifls o:f Panel. 
"3711. Settlement o:f grievances. 
"3712. Violations and enforcement. 
"3713. Separability of provisions. 

3 "§ 3701. Declaration of policy 

4 " (a) Participation of postal employees, through labor 

5 organizations, with management in decisions which affect 

6 them contributes to the eifective conduct of the business of 

7 the Post Office Department. Therefore, strong, democrati-

8 cally administered labor organizations are in the public inter-

9 est and their development should be encouraged. 

10 "(b) The right of labor organizations to organize em-

11 ployees of the Department, and to bargain collectively, and 

12 to present grievances on their behalf without restraint, 

13 eocrcion, interference, intimidation, or reprisal is recognized 

14 and encouraged. 

15 "§ 3702. Definitions 

16 "As used in this chapter-
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"'employee' means any employee in the postal field 
. 

service; 

" 'labor organization' means any national union of 

postal employees and its affiliates, composed of employees 

of the Department, in which employees participate and 

pay dues, and which has, as one of its basic and central 

purposes, dealing with management of the Department 

concerning terms and conditions of employment, but 

shall not include ( 1) any organization whose basic 

purpose is purely social, fraternal, or limited to special 

interest objectives which are only incidentally related 

to terms and conditions of employment, ( 2) any orga-

nization which by ritualistic practice, constitution, or 

bylaws proscription, by tacit agreement among its mem

bers or otherwise, denies membership because of race, 

color, religion, national origin, sex, age, or preferential 

or non preferential civil service status, or ( 3) any orga

nization sponsored by the Department or by any agency, 

activity, or organization of the Federal Government; 

" 'representative' means any representative of a 

labor organization, whether an employee or nonem-

ployee of the Department; 

" 'agreement' means any collective-bargaining 

agreement negotiated pursuant to the provisions of this 

chapter; 
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"'dispute' includes any controversy concermng 

terms, tenure, or conditions of employment, or concern

ing the association or representative of persons in nego

tiating, fixing, maintaining, changing, or seeking to 

arrange terms or conditions of employment, regardless 

of whether the disputants stand in the proximate rela

tion of employer and employee; 

"'grievance' means any cause for dissatisfaction 

outside an employee's control if the matter arises out of 

employment in the postal field service and the remedy 

sought is within the authority of the Department, in

cluding, but not limited to, adverse actions, complaints 

of discrimination, any other complaint by any employee 

against the Department concerning the effect, interpre

tation, or application of a collective bargaining agree

ment, and any violation of any law, rule, or regulation 

governing conditions of employment which the Depart

ment has the authority to correct; 

" 'adverse action' means any action which results 

m ( 1) any suspension for any reason of an employee 

from his job, (2) any discharge from employment, (3) 

any furlough without pay, ( 4) any reduction in rank or 

compensation, including those which are taken at the 

election of the Department after a clrussification decision 

by either the United States Civil Service Commission or 
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the Department, and ( 5) any withholding of a salary 

step increase; 

" 'conditions of employment' includes, but is not 

limited to, such factors as seniority, working conditions 

and environment, work schedules, work procedures, 

automation, safety, transfers, joh classifications, details, 

promotion procedures, demo6ons, assignments and re

assignment'S, job security, disciplina.ry actions and ap

peals, in-service training, labor-management relation

ship, methods of adjusting grievances, granting of leave, 

and such other matters as may be specified by law, rnle, 

regulation, or agreement negotiated pursuant to this 

chapter; 

" 'consultation' means the obtaining and/ or enter

taining hy ma.nagement of views from designated repre

sentatives of the labor orgnuiz:;atioHs rclati ve to fonnnlaL

ing, changing, or implementing policies, practices, and 

working conditions and considering those views, includ

ing objections or suggestions, hefore final action is taken. 

Such consultation shall permit sufficient time for the 

representatives of the lahor organizations to present 

formal agreement or objection to management and the 

reasons .for such agreement or objection. If any objec

tions are made, they must receive full consideration 

before final action is taken; 

• 
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1 " 'unit' means craft of postal employees for the pur-

2 poses of recognition and representation; and 

3 "'craft' means each of the following groups of 

4 employees: 

5 " ( 1 ) postal clerks. 

6 " ( 2) city letter cnrriers. 

7 " ( 3) mail handlers. 

8 " ( 4) motor vehicle and motor vehicle mainte-

9 nance employees. 

10 " ( 5) rural letter carriers. 

11 " ( 6) special delivery messengers. 

12 " ( 7) maintenance employees. 

13 "§ 3703. Recognition of labor organizations 

14 "(a) Any lahor organization shall he granted exclnsive 

15 recognition within a unit hy submitting to the Department 

16 a verifiable eertified membership list of more than 50 per 

17 centum o.f the total nnmher of employees within the unit. 

18 However, if one or more labor organizations submit a 

19 verifiable certified membership list of not more than 50 

20 per centum and not less than HO per eentum of the total 

21 number of employees within the craft, a secret national ballot 

22 election shall he sdwdnlcd within a period of sixty days 

23 from date of submission. 

24 "(b) The right of a labor organization to selection as 
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1 the exclusive craft representative on a national basis where 

2 an election is necessary shall be decided by a national secret 

3 ballot election with the right of such selection being awarded 

4 to the labor organization receiving a majority of valid votes 

5 cast in the election. If no labor organization secures a ma-

6 jority of all valid votes cast but a majority of all votes cast 

7 are for representation by some labor organization, then a run

S off election shall be held within sixty days thereafter, be-

9 tween the two labor organizations securing the largest num-

10 ber of votes, to determine the labor organization which has 

11 achieved exclusive recognition. The election shall be con-

12 ducted by the Department of Labor under rules and regula-

13 tions promulgated by the Secretary of Labor. Any dispute 

14 or disagreement as to eligibility of a labor organization or 

15 an employee to participate in the selection of an exclusive 

16 craft representative shall be resolved by the Department of 

17 Labor pursuant to regulations established by the Secretary 

18 of Ijabor. Such regulations shall include provision for binding 

19 arbitration of any such dispute or disagreement. 

20 " (c) The Department shall accord exclusive recogm-

21 tion on a national craft basis to a labor organization "\vhich 

22 has been selected under subsection (b) of this section. Such 

23 national exclusive recognition shall be accorded to such labor 

24 organization and the affiliates thereof at installation reO'ional 
' b ' 

25 and other levels within the Department. 

.. 
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1 " (d) Recognition of a labor org·anization shall continue 

2 unless withdrawn pursuant to the provisions of this chapter. 

3 The Department shall not determine whether a labor orga-

4 nization shall become or eontinue to he recogni:wd as exdu-

5 sive representative of the employees in any unit within 

6 twenty-four months after a determination of exclusive status, 

7 or while an agreement is in effect with respect to such unit. 

8 " (e) No unit shall be established for purposes of ex-

9 elusive recognition which includes any Department official 

10 who has prima.rily executive, managerial, or policymaking 

11 responsibilities or any supervisor who officially and regularly 

12 evaluates the performance of employees. 

13 " (f) When a labor organization has been recognized 

14 as the exclusive craft representative of employees of an 

15 appropriate unit, it shall be entitled to act for and to nego-

16 tiate agreements covering all employees in the unit at the 

17 national and local installation levels and it shall be respon-

18 sible for representing the interests of all such employees. 

19 Such a labor organization shall have the right to participate 

20 with management in the formulation, implementation, and 

21 modification of personnel policies and practices, and all other 

22 matters affecting the conditions of employment of employees 

23 in the unit. The Department and such labor organization) 

24 through appropriate officials and representatives, shall me": 
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1 at reasonable times for the purposes of consultation as de-

2 fined in this chapter. The Department and the recognized 

3 labor organization shall be required to negotiate in good 

4 faith for the purpose of arriving at nn agreement at any 

5 level. Such obligation to bargain shall include the determina-

6 tion of appropriate bargaining techniques and the inclusion 

7 of any understanding reached by the parties in a written 

8 agreement. In exercising authority to make rules and regula-

9 tions relating to personnel policies and practices or to work-

10 ing conditions, the Department may not make rules or regu-

11 lations which are in conflict with uny agreements negotiated 

12 under this chapter. 

13 "§ 3704. Saving provision-prior agreements 

14 

15 

"Nothing in this cha.pter shall nullify any provisions of 

any agTeement in effect on the effective date of this Act 

16 between the Department and any labor organization, except 

17 as hereafter may he agreed to by the parties thereto, until 

18 superseded by an agTeement made pursuant to this chapter. 

19 

20 

"§ 3705. Dues check-off 

"vVhcro the Department has received from any em-

21 ployee a written assignment which authorizes the Depart-

22 ment to deduct from the wages of such employee money for 

23 the payment of membership dues in a labor organization, 

24 such assignment shall he honored, cxc~ept that any such 

25 assignment shall not he irrevocable for a period of more 
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1 than one year or he yond the termina tiou date of the ap-

2 plicahle colleetive agreement, "Whichever occurs sooner. 

3 "§ 3706. Standards of conduct for labor organizations 

4 "The Department will not accord exelusive recognition 

5 to any labor organization unless the labor organization is 

6 subject to governing requirements a)dopted by the labor 

7 organization containing explicit and detailed provisions to 

8 which it subscribes, providing for-

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

" ( 1) the maintenance of democratic procedures 

and practices, including provisions for periodic elections 

to be conducted subject to recognized safeguards and 

provisions defining and securing the right of individual 

members to participation in the a.ffairs of the labor 

organization, to fair and equal treatment under the 

governing rules of the organization, and to fair process 

in disciplinary proceedings; 

" ( 2) the exclusion from office in the labor organi

zation of persons affiliated with Communist or other 

totalitarian movements; 

" ( 3) the prohibition of business or financial in

terests on the part of labor organization officers and 

agents which conflict \vith their duty to the organization 

and its members; and 

'' ( 4) the maintenance of fiscal integrity in the 

conduct of the affairs of the labor organization, including 
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provision for accounting and financial controls and regu

lar financial reports or summaries to be made available 

to members. 

4 "§ 3707. Code of Fair Labor Practices 

5 " (a) The Department is prohibited from-

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

" ( 1) interfering with, restraining, or coercing any 

employee in the exercise of the rights assured by this 

chapter; 

" ( 2) encouragmg or discouraging membership m 

any labor organization by discrimination in regard to 

hiring, tenure, promotion, or other conditions of em

ployment; 

" ( 3) sponsoring, controlling, or otherwise assisting 

any employee organization, except that the Department 

may furnish customary and routine services and facili

ties; 

" ( 4) disciplining or otherwise discriminating 

against any employee because he has filed a complaint 

or given testimony under this chapter or under the 

Standards of Conduct for Labo.r Organizations or the 

Code of Fair Labor Practices; 

" ( 5) refusing to accord exclusive recognition to a 

labor organization qualified for such recognition; and 

" ( 6) refusing to hear, consult, confer, or negotiate 

... 
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in good faith with a labor organization as required by 

this cha,pter. 

"(b) The labor organization is prohibited from-

" ( 1) interfering with, restraining, or coercing any 

employee in the exercise of the rights assured by this 

chapter; 

" ( 2) attempting to induce postal management to 

coerce any employee in the enjoyment of his rights 

under this chapter; 

" ( 3) coercing or attempting to coerce, or disciplin

mg any member of the organization as punishment or 

reprisal for, or for the purpose of hindering or impeding 

his discharge of his duties owed as an officer or employee 

of the Department; and 

" ( 4) dismiminating against any employee with 

regard to the terms or conditions of membership because 

17 of race, color, creed, sex, age, or national origin. 

18 " (c) A labor organization granted exclusive recogni-

19 tion shall, upon request, admit to membership in the orga,.. 

20 nization without discrimination any employee in the unit 

21 represented who meets reasonable occupational standards 

22 and pays the required fee and dues. Nothing in this chapter 

23 shall preclude a labor organization from suspending or ex-

24 pelling a member, who is an employee in the unit repre-
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1 sented, from the organization, if such action is taken for just 

2 cause ·and in accordance with procedures under the constitu-

3 tion or bylaws of the labor organization. 

4 ''I§ 3708. Labor-management disputes 

5 "(a) The Department and any recognized lahor orga-

6 nization shall ha.ve the right to invoke the provisions of sec-

7 tion 3710 in respect to any dispute concerning-

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

" ( 1) the application or interpretation of provisions 

of this chapter; 

'' ( 2) the terms to be incorporated m an agree-

ment; 

" ( 3) the interpretation, application, and enforce

ment of the Standards of Condnct for J_,abor Organiza

tions and the Code of Fair Labor Practices; and 

" ( 4) alleged violations of any agreement. 

" (h) In resolving disputes set forth in subsection (a) 

17 of this 'Section, the following procedures shall be applicable : 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

" ( 1) Either pa.rty may invoke the services of the 

Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service, which shall 

immediately assign one or more of its mediators to work 

with the parties, using every effort to bring the parties 

to an agreement. 

" ( 2) If such efforts to bring about a settlement 

through mediation and conciliation are unsuccessful, then 

either party to the controversy is authorized to invoke 

.. 

1 
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the services of the Postal J_,abor-Management Relations 

Jlanel hereinafter provided for. 

3 "§ 3709. Creation of Postal Labor-Management Relations 

4 

5 

Panel 

"(a) There is created a Post,al Labor-Management Rela-

6 tions Panel (referred to in this chapter as the 'Panel') . 

7 " (b) The Panel shall be composed of a Chairman and 

8 two additional members. The Chairman and the members of 

9 the Panel shall be appointed by the President of the United 

10 States by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and 

11 shall not be otherwise employed by the Government of the 

12 United States. 

13 " (c) One of the original members of the Panel shall 

14 be appointed for a term of one year, one for a term of three 

15 years, and one for a term of five years, but their successors 

16 shall be appointed for terms of five years each, excepting 

17 that any individual chosen to fill a vacancy shall be appointed 

18 only for the unexpired term of the member whom he shall 

19 replace. The President shall designate one member to serve 

20 as Chairman of the Panel. Any member of the Panel may 

21 he removed by the President, upon notice and hearing, for 

22 neglect of duty or malfeasance in office, but for no other 

23 cause. 

24 " (d) There shall be an Executive Secretary of the 

25 Panel who shall be appointed by the Panel for a term of 
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1 five years. Each member of the Panel and the Executive 

2 Secretary shall receive a salary equal to level II of the Exec-

3 utive Schedule and shall be eligible for reappointment and 

4 shall not engage in any other business, vocation, or employ-

5 ment. The Panel shall have the authority to employ staff, 

6 including counsel, it deems necessary for the proper perform-

7 ance of its duties and to fix their compensation and expenses. 

8 '~§ 3710. Powers and duties of Panel 

9 " (a) The Panel shall have authority from time to time 

10 to make, amend, and rescind, in the manner prescribed by 

11 the Administrative Procedure Act, such rules and regulations 

12 as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this 

13 chapter. 

14 "(b) The Panel shall have authority to investigate 

15 and resolve any dispute arising under section 3708 of this 

16 chapter, and to afford prompt and full relief with respect 

17 to the issues involved in such dispute. Such relief shall in-

18 elude, among other matters, reinstatement to a position, 

19 restitution of monetary loss, and such other compensatory 

20 measures as the Panel deems appropriate, with respect to 

21 any employee involved in such dispute. The Panel, upon 

22 its determination that there has been an arbitrary, capricious, 

23 or otherwise knowing violation of this chapter, may recom-

24 mend that the Postmaster General discipline the offending 

25 party by demotion, suspension, removal, or such otlwr reme-
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1 dial action as the Panel deems advisable. The Postmaster 

2 General shall consider any such recommendation of the 

3 Panel and take such action thereon as he detennines to be 

4 proper in the light of all of the pertinent facts and circum-

5 stances, subject to the exercise by any officer or employee 

6 of the Department of the right to appeal any determination 

7 of the Postmaster General in accordance wih laws, rules, and 

8 regulations governing appeals of postal employees from 

9 adverse personnel actions. 

10 " (c) For the purpose of any hearings or investigation 

11 provided for in this cha.pter, the provisions of sections 49 

12 and 50 of title 15, United States Code (relating to the 

13 attendance of witnesses and the production of books, papers, 

14 and documents) are made a.pplicable to the jurisdiction, 

15 powers, and duties of the Panel. 

16 " (d) Any person who shall wilfully resist, prevent, 

17 impede, or interfere with any member of the Panel or any 

18 of its agents or agencies or any arbitrator selected pursuant 

19 to this chapter in the performance of duties pursuant to this 

20 chapter shall be punished by a fine of not more than $5,000 

21 or by imprisonment for not more than one year, or both. 

22 " (e) After its services ha.ve been invoked, the Panel 

23 or its designee shall assist the parties in arriving at a settle-

24 ment through whatever voluntary methods and procedures 

25 it may consider to be appropriate . 
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.l "(f) If the Panel is unable. to assist the parties in 

2 · arriving at a settlement through other means, the Panel or its 

3 ·designee shall promptly hold hearings at which both parties 

4 shall be given a full opportunity to present their respective 

5 .. ·cases . 

6. . ~'(g) At the conclusion of .the hearings, the Panel shall, 

7 . with due dispatch, render. its decision in writing on the mat

. 8. ters in dispute~ This decision shall be promptly served 

9 upon the parties to the proceedings and shall be final and 

10 · binding upon all parties. 

11 ·"(h) Employees of the Department called upon by 

12 either party to participate in any phase of the Panel proceed-

13 ings shall be free to do so without suffering any loss of· pay, 

14 aild all such employees shall be free from restraint, coercion, 

15 interference, intimidation, or ·reprisal as a consequence of 

16 their participation. 

17 "§ 3711. Settlement of grievances 

18 " (a) Grievances filed under this chapter shall be · proc-

19 essed as provided in· subsections (b) , (c) , (d) , and (e) of 

20 this section. 

21 "(b) Any employee, or a labor organization which has 

22. achieved exclusive recognition for the craft in which the 

23 employee is . employed, shall have the right to present and 

24 process grievances and to submit to arbitration unresolved 

25 grievances: Provided, however, That any employee desiring 

• 
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1 arbitration of a grievance shall notify the labor organization 

2 which has exclusive recognition for the employee's craft in 

3 writing and must receive the written consent of said labor 

4 organization in order to have the grievance submitted to 

5 arbitration: Provided further, That the labor organization 

6 may initiate grievances and arbitration proceedings on its own 

7 behalf . 

8 " (c) Grievance procedures shall be established in nego-

9 tiations between representatives of labor organizations which 

10 have achieved exclusive recognition and representatives of 

11 the Department. Such procedures shall include, but shall not 

12 be restricted to, procedures assuring employees-

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

" ( 1) the right to be represented by their labor 

organization; 

" ( 2) fixed and reasonable time limits for a deci

sion at each grievance step; and 

" ( 3) the right to call, question, and cross-examine 

witnesses. 

" (d) The arbitration procedure shall be as follows: 

" ( 1) Any grievance not satisfactorily settled in the 

grievance process shall he subject to arbitration upon 

the written request of the labor organization which has 

achieved exclusive recognition for the craft of the em

ployee or employees involved. Such -written request 
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shall be directed to the principal administrative officer 

of the Department. 

"(2) The Department shall within five working 

days after receipt of the request for arbitration request 

the Secretary of Labor to furnish a panel of names of 

five arbitrators from which the labor organization and 

the Department shall select an arbitrator, by alternately 

striking off four names. The name of the person remain

ing on the list shall be arbitrator in that case. 

" ( 3) The decision of the arbitrator shall be final 

and binding. The fee and expenses of the arbitrator and 

the general expenses incident to the arbitration shall be 

paid by the Secretary of Labor from an arbitration fund 

created for such purpose. No employee of the Depart

ment involved in the arbitration shall suffer any loss in 

pay because of his participation in the proceedings, 

17 either as a witness, aggrieved employee, or employee 

18 representative. 

19 " (e) Department employee1s called upon by either 

· 20 party to participate in any phase of the grievance procedure, 

21 including arbitration, shall be free to do so without suffering 

.. 
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1 any loss of pay, and all such employees shall be free from 

2 restraint, coercion, interference, intimidation, or reprisal 

3 as a consequence of their participation. 

4 "§ 3712. Violations and enforcement 

5 " (a) It shall be unlawful for anyone to violate or re-

6 fuse to comply with a decision or order of the Panel rendered 

7 plursuant to sections 3708 or 3710 of this cha.pter or of an 

8 arbitrator rendered pursuant to section 3 711 of this chapter. 

9 "(b) The district courts of the United States, upon 

10 petition of an aggrieved party, shall have jurisdiction for 

11 cause shown to restrain any violation of subsection (a) of 

12 this section, to require compliance with any decision or order 

13 issued under section 3708, 3710, or 3711 of this chapter, 

14 and to afford interim relief. 

15 "§ 3713. Separability of provisions 

16 "If any provision of this chapter, or the application 

17 of such provision to any person or circumstance, shall he 

18 held invalid, the remainder of this chapter or the application 

19 of such provision to persons or circumstances other than 

20 those as to which it is held invalid, shall not be affected 

21 thereby." 
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1 "Chapter 49.-POSTAL SUPERVISOR-MANAGEMENT 

2 RELATIONS 

"Sec. 
"3901. Declaration of policy. 
"3902. Definitions. 
"3903. Recognition of supervisors' organizations. 
"3904. Saving provision-prior agreements. 
"3905. Dues checkoff. 
"3906. Standards of conduct for supervisors' organizations. 
"3907. Code of Fair Labor Practices. 
"3908. Labor-management disputes. 
"3909. Authority of Postal Labor-Management Relations Panel. 
"3910. Settlement of grievances. 
"3911. Violations and enforcement. 
"3912. Separability of provisions. 

3 "§ 3901. Declaration of policy 

4 "The declaration of policy contained in section 3701 

5 of this title, with respect to the value of employee participa-

6 tion, through organizations, in management decisions affect-

7 ing them, and to their right to organize, applies with equal 

8 force and effect with respect to supervisors and supervisors' 

9 organizations provided for in this chapter. 

10 "§ 3902. Definitions 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

"As used in this chapter-

" 'supervisor' means any supervisor, and any other 

officer or employee whose position is classified as execu-
,. 

tive, administrative, professional, or technical, in the 

postal field service, but does not include any postmaster; 

"' . ' .. ' . supervisors orgamzatwn means any natwnal or-

ganization and its affiliates, composed of supervisors of 

the Department, in which supervisors participate and 
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pay dues, and which has, as one of its basic and central 

purposes, dealing with management of the Department 

concerning terms and conditions of employment, but 

shall not include ( 1) any organization whose basic pur

pose is purely social, fraternal, or limited to special in

terest objectives which are only incidentally related to 

terms and conditions of employment, ( 2) any organiza

tion which by ritualistic practice, constitution, or bylaws 

proscription, by tacit agreement among ·its members or 

otherwise, denies membership because of race, color, 

religion, national origin, sex, age, or preferential :or 

non preferential civil service status, or ( 3) any organiza

tion sponsored by the Department or by any agency, 

activity, or organization of the Federal Government; ' 

" 'representative' means · 'any · representative of a 

supervisors' organization, whether an employee or non

employee of the Departrl:lent ~ 

" 'agreement' means any collective-bargaining 

agreement negotiated pursuant to the provisions of this 

chapter; 

" 'dispute' includes any controversy concerning 

terms, tenure, or conditions of employment, or concern

ing the association or representative of persons in nego

tiating, fixing, maintaining, changing, or seeking to ar-
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range terms or conditions of employment, regardless of 

whether the disputants stand in the proxim3Jte relation 

of employer and employee; 

"'grievance' means any cause of dissatisfaction out

side a supervisor's control if the matter arises out of 

employment in the postal field service and the remedy 

sought is within the authority of the Department, in

cluding, but not limited to, adverse actions, complaints 

of discrimination, any other complaint by any ~supervisor 

against the Department concerning the effect, inter

pretation, or application of a collective bargaining 

agreement, and any violation of any law, rule, or regu

lation governing conditions of employment which the 

Department has the authority to correct; 

" 'adverse action' means any action which results in 

( 1) any suspension for any reason of a supervisor from 

his job, (2) any discharge from employment, (3) any 

furlough without pay, (4) any reduction in rank or 

compensation, including those which are taken at the 

election of the Department after a: classification decision 

by either the United States Civil Service Commission 

or the Department, and ( 5) any withholding of a salary 

step increase ; 

"'conditions of employment' includes, but is not 

limited to, such factors as seniority, working conditions 
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and environment, work schedules, work procedures, 

automation, safety, transfers, job classifications, details, 

promotion procedures, demotions, assignments and re

assignments, job security, disciplinary actions and ap

peals, in-service training, general labor-management 

relationship, methods or adjusting grievances, granting 

of leave, and such other matters as may be specified by 

law, rule, regulation, or agreement negotiated pursuant 

to this chapter; 

" 'consultation' means the obtaining and/ or enter

taining by management of views from designated repre

sentatives of a supervisors' organization Telative to 

formulating, changing, or implementing policies, prac

tices, and working conditions and considering those 

views, including objections or suggestions, before final 

action is taken. Such consultation shall permit sufficient 

time for the representatives of the supervisors' organi

zation to present formal agreement or objection to man

agement and the reasons for such agreement or objec

tion. If any objections are made, they must receive full 

consideration before final a,ction is taken; 

" 'unit' means all supervisors in an installation of 

the postal field service. 

24 "§ 3903. Recognition of supervisors' organizations 

25 '' (a) Any supervisors' organization shall be granted 
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1 exclusive recognition within a unit by submitting to the 

2 Department a verifiable certified membership list of more 

3 than 50 per centum of the total number of supervisors 

4 within the unit. However, if one or more supervisors' orga-

5 nizations submit a verifiable certified membership list of not 

6 more than 50 per centum and not less than 30 per centum 

7 of the total number of employees within the craft, a secret 

8 national ballot election shall be scheduled within a period of 

9 sixty days from the date of submission. 

10 " (b) The right of a supervisors' organization to selec-

11 tion as exclusive representative on a national basis where an 

12 election is necessary shall be decided by a national secret 

13 ballot election with the right of such selection being awarded 

14 to the supervisors' organization receiving a majority of valid 

15 votes cast in the election. If no supervisors' organization 

16 secures a majority of all valid votes cast but a majority of 

17 all votes cast are for representation by some supervisors' 

18 organization, then a runoff election shall be held within sixty 

19 days thereafter, between the two supervisors' organizations 

20 securing the largest number of votes,,.to determine the super-

21 visors' organization which ha.s achieved exclusive reeogni-

22 tion. The election shall be conducted by the Department of 

23 Labor under rules and regulations promulgated by the Secre-

24 tary of Labor. Any dispute or disagreement as to eligibility 

25 of a supervisors' organization or an employee to participate 
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1 in the selection of an exclusive representative shall be re-

2 solved by the Department of Labor pursuant to regulations 

3 established by the Secretary of Labor. Such regulations shall 

4 include provision for binding arbitration of any such dispute 

5 or disagreement. 

6 " (c) The Department shall accord exclusive reeogrn.., 

7 tion on a national basis to a supervisors' organization which 

8 has been selected under subsection (b) of this section. Such 

9 national exclusive recognition shall be accorded to such 

10 organization and the affiliates thereof at installation, regional, 

11 and other levels within the Department. 

12 " (d) Recognition of a supervisors' organization shall 

13 continue unless withdrawn pursuant to the provisions of this 

14 chapter. The Department shall not determine whether a 

15 supervisors' organization shall become or continue to be 

16 recognized as exclusive representative of the supervisors in 

17 any unit within twenty-fonr months after a deternrination 

18 of exelusive status, or while an agreement is in effect with 

19 respect to such unit. 

20 " (c) 'Vhen a su porvisors' organization has been rccog-

21 nized as the exelusive representative of supervisors of an 

22 appropriate unit, it shall he entitled to act for and to negoti-

23 ate agreements covering all supervisors in the unit at the 

24 national and local installa,tion levels and it shall he respon-

25 sible for representing the interests of all such supervisors. 
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1 Such a supervisors' organiza:tion shall have the right to pa,r-

2 ticipa.te with mana.gement in the fornmlation, implementa-

3 tion, and modification of personnel policies and practices, and 

4 all other matters, affecting the conditions of employment of 

5 supervisors in the unit. The Department and such super-

6 visors' organization, through appropriate officials and repre-

7 sentatives, shall meet at reasonable times for the purposes of 

8 consultation as defined in this chapter. The Department and 

9 the recognized supervisors' organization shall be required to 

10 negotiate in good faith for the purpose of arriving at an 

11 agreement at any level. Such obligation to bargain shall 

12 include the determination of appropriate bargaining tech-

13 niques and the inclusion of any understanding reached by 

14 the parties in a written agreement. In exercising authority to 

15 make rules and regulations relating to personnel policies and 

16 practices or to working conditions, the Department may not 

17 make rules or regulations which are in conflict with any 

18 a.greements negotiated under thil:l chapter. 

19 ",§ 3904. Saving provision-prior agreements 

20 "Nothing in this chapter shall nullify any provision of 

21 any a.greement in effect on the e.ffective date of this Act 

22 between the Department and any supervisors' organization, 

23 except as hereafter may be agreed to by the parties thereto, 

24 until superseded by an agreement ma.de' pursuant to this 

25 chapter. 

• 
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1 "§ 3905. Dues checkoff 

2 "Where the Department has received from any super-

3 visor a written assignment which authorizes the Department 

4 to deduct from the wages of such supervisor money for the 

5 payment of membership dues in a supervisors·' organization, 

6 such assignment shall be honored, except that any such 

7 assignment shall not be irrevocable for a period of more than 

8 one year or beyond the tennination date of the applicable 

9 collective agreement, whichever occurs sooner. 

10 "§ 3906. Standards of conduct for supervisors' organiza-

11 

12 

tions 

"The Department will not accord exclusive recognition 

13 to any supervisors' organization unless the supervisors' or-

14 ganization is subject to governing requirements adopted by 

15 the supervisors' organization containing explicit and detailed 

16 provisions to which it subscribes, providing for-

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

" ( 1 ) the maintenance of democratic procedures and 

practices, including provisions for periodic elections to 

be conducted subject to recognized safeguards and pro

visions defining and securing the right of individual 

members to participation in the affairs of the supervisors' 

organization, to fair and equal treatment under the 

governing rules of the organization, and to fair process 

in disciplinary proceedings; 

" ( 2) the exclusion from office in the supervisors' 
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organization of persons affiliated with Communist or 

other totalitarian movements; 

" ( 3) the prohibition of business or financial inter

ests on the part of supervisors' organization officers and 

agents which conflict with their duty to the organization 

6 and its members; and 

7 " ( 4) the maintenance of fiscal integrity in the 

8 conduct of the affairs of the supervisors' organization, 

9 including provision for accounting and financial controls 

10 and regular financial reports or summaries to be made 

11 available to members. 

12 "§ 3907. Code of Fair Labor Practices 

13 " (a) The Department is prohibited from-

14 

15 
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25 

" ( 1) interfering with, restraining, or coercing any 

supervisor in the exercise of the rights assured by this 

chapter; 

" ( 2) encouraging or discouraging membership in 

any supervisors' organization by discrimination in regard 

to hiring, tenure, promotion, or other conditions of 

employment; 

" ( 3) sponsoring, controlling, or otherwise assisting 

any supervisors' organization, except that the Depart

ment may furnish customary and routine services and 

facilities ; 

" ( 4) disciplining or otherwise discriminating 
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against any supervisor because he ha.s filed a complaint 

or given testimony under this chapter or under the 

Standards of Conduct for Supervisors' Organizations or 

the Code of Fair Labor Practices; 

" ( 5) refusing to accord exclusive recognition to a 

supervisors' organization qualified for such recognition; 

and 

" ( 6) refusing to hear, consult, confer, or negotiate 

in good faith with a supervisors' organization as required 

by this chapter. 

"(b) The supervisors' organization is prohibited from

" ( 1) interfering with, restraining, or coercing any 

supervisor in the exercise of the rights assured hy this 

chapter; 

" ( 2) attempting to induce postal management to 

coerce any supervisor in the enjoyment of his rights 

under this chapter; 

" ( 3) coercing or attempting to coerce, or disciplin

ing any member of the organization as punishment or 

reprisal for, or for the purpose of hindedng or imped

ing, his discharge of his duties owed as an officm· or 

employee of the Department; and 

" ( 4) discdminating against any supervisor with 

regard to the terms or conditions of membership because 

of race, color, creed, sex, age, or national origin. 
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1 " (c) A supervisors' organization granted exclusive rec-

2 ognition shall, upon request, admit to membership in the orga-

3 nization without discrimination any supervisor in the unit 

4 represented who meets reasonable occupational standards and 

5 pays the required fee and dues. Nothing in this chapter shall 

6 preclude an organization from suspending or expelling a 

7 member, who is a supervisor in the unit represented, from 

8 the organization, if such action is taken for just cause and 

9 in accordance with procedures under the constitution or by-

10 laws of the supervisors' organization. 

11 "§ 3908. Labor~management disputes 

12 " (a) The Department and any recognized supervisors' 

13 organization shall have the right to invoke the provisions of 

14 section 3910 in respect to any dispute concerning-

15 " ( 1) the application or interpretation of provisions 

16 of this chapter; 

17 " ( 2) the terms to be incorporated in an agreement; 

18 " ( 3) the interpretation, application, and enforce-

19 ment of the Standards of Conduct for Supervisors' Orga-

20 

21 

22 

nizations and the Code of Fair Labor Practices; and 

" ( 4) the alleged violations of any agreement. 

" (b) In resolving disputes set forth in subsection (a) 

23 of this section, the following procedures shall be applicable : 

24 " ( 1) Either pa;rty may invoke the services of the 

25 Federal Mediation and Conciliation Servic-e, which shall 
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immediately assign one or more of its mediators to work 

with the parties, using every effort to bring the parties 

to an agreement. 

" f2) If such efforts to bring about a settlement 

through mediation and conciliation are unsuccessful, then 

either party to the controversy is authorized to invoke the 

services of the Postal Labor-Management Relations 

Panel provided for by section 3709 of this title. 

9 "§ 3909. Authority of Postal Labor~ Management Relations 

10 Panel 

11 " (a) The Postal Labor-llfanagcment !~elations Panel 

12 created by section 3709 of this title shall have authority to 

13 investigate and resolve any dispute arising under section 

14 3908 of this chapter, and to afford prompt and full relief 

15 with respect to the issues involved in such dispute. Such 

16 relief shall include, among other matters, reinstatement to a 

17 position, restitution of monetary loss, and such other com-

18 pensatory measures as the Panel deems appropriate, with 

19 respect to any supervisor involved in such dispute. The 

20 Panel, upon its determination that there has been an arbi-

21 trary, capricious, or otherwise knowing violation of this 

22 ehapter, may recommend that the Postmaster General disci-

23 pline the offending party by demotion, suspension, removal, 

24 or sueh other remedial action as the Panel deems advisable. 

25 The Postmaster General shall consider any such recommen-
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1 dation of the Panel and take action thereon as he determines 

2 to be proper in the light of all of the pertinent facts and 

3 circumstances, subject to the exercise by any officer or em-

4 ployee of the Department of the right to appeal any deter-

5 mination of the Postmaster General in accordance with laws, 

6 rules, and regulations governing appeals of postal employees 

7 from adverse personnel netions. 

8 "(b) All of the additional powers, duties, practices, and 

9 procedures of the Panel, and all of the related rights and 

10 remedies, provided for hy chapter 4 7 of this title shall apply, 

11 with equal force and effect, to the operation of the Postal 

12 Supervisor-1\fanagement Relations Program established by 

13 this chapter. 

14 " (c) Supervisors of the Department ealled upon by 

11; "' either party to participate in any phase of the Panel pro-

16 eeedings shall be free to do so without suffering any loss 

17 of pay, and all such employees shall he free from restraint, 

18 coercion, interference, intimidation, or reprisal as a conse-

19 quence of their participation. 

20 "§ 3910. Settlement of grievances ·· 

21 " (a) Grienmces filed under this chapter shall be proc-

22 essed as provided in subsections (b) , (c) , (d) , and (e) 

23 of section 3 711 of this title. 

24 " (h) Any supervisor, or a supervisors' organization 

2;"') which has achieved exclusive recognition for the unit in 
I 
·~ 

... 
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1 which the supervu;or IS employed, shall have the right to 

2 present and process grievances and to submit to arbitration 

3 unresolved grievances: Provided, however, rrhat any super-

4 visor desiring arbitration of a grievance shall notify the 

5 supervison;' organization which has exclusive recognition for 

6 the supervisors' unit in writing and must receive the written 

7 consent of said snperviwr:-l' organization in order to have 

8 the grievance ~mbmitted to arbitration: Prov,ided {uTther, 

9 That the supervisors' organization may initiate gnevances 
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24 

and arbitration proceedings on its own behalf. 

" (c) Grievance procedures shall be established in nego

tiations between representatives of superdsors' organizations 

which have achieved cxelusive recognition and representa

tives of the Department. Such procedures shall include, but 

shall not be restricted to, procedures assuring supervisors-

" ( 1) the right to be represented by their super-

visors' organization; 

'' ( 2) fixed and reasonable time limits for a decision 

at each grievance step ; and 

" ( 3) the right to call, question, and cross-examine 

witnesses. 

" (d) The arbitration procedure shall be as follows; 

" ( 1) Any grievance not satisfactorily settled in the 

grieYmwe process shall be subject to arbitration upon the 
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written request of the supervisors' organization which has 

achieved exclusive recognition for the unit of the super

visor or supervisors involved. Such written request shall 

be directed to the principal administrative officer of the 

Department. 

" ( 2) The Department shall within five working 

days after receipt of the request for arbitration request 

the Secretary of Labor to furnish a panel of names of five 

arbitrators from which the supervisors' organization and 

the Department shall select an arbitrator, by alternately 

striking off four names. The name of the person remain

ing on the list shall be arbitrator in that case. 

" ( 3) The decision of the arbitrator shall be final 

and binding. The fee and expenses of the arbitrator and 

the general expenses incident to the arbitration shall be 

paid by the Secretary of Labor from an arbitration fund 

created for such purpose. No supervisor of the Depart

ment involved in the arbitration shall suffer any loss in 

pay because of this participation in the proceedings, 

either as. a witness, aggrieved supervisor, or supervisor 

representative. 

" (e) Supervisors called upon by either party to par-

23 ticipate in any phase of the grievance procedure, including 

24 arbitration, shall be free to do .so without suffering any loss 

25 of pay, and all such supervisors shall be free from restraint, 

• 
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1 coercion, interference, intimidation, or reprisal as a conse-

2 quence of their participation. 

3 "§ 3911. Violations and enforcement 

4 " (a) It shall be unlawful for anyone to violate or refuse 

5 to comply with a decision or mder of the Panel rendered pur-

6 suant to sections 3908 or 3909 of this chapter or of an 

7 arbitrator rendered pursuant to section 3910 of this chapter. 

8 " (b) The district courts of the United States, upon peti-

9 tion of an aggrieved party, shall have jurisdiction for cause 

10 shown to restrain any violation of subsection (a) of this 

11 section, to require compliance with any decision or order 

12 issued under section 3908, 3909, or 3910 of this chapter, 

13 and to afford interim relief. 

14 "§ 3912. Separability of provisions 

15 "If any prmrision of this chapter, or the application of 

16 such provision to any person or circumstance, shall be held 

17 invalid, the remainder of this chapter or the application of 

18 such provision to persons or circumstances other than those 

19 as to which it is held invalid, shaH not be affected thereby." 

20 

21 

22 

TITijE VIII-MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

MAIL INPUT FROM BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 

SEc. 801. (a) Chapter 5 of title 39, United States 

23 Code, is amended by adding at the end thereof the following 

24 new section: 
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1 "§ 511. Scheduling mail input 

2 "The Postmaster General shall make full use of his 

3 authority to operate the Department to obtain, from mailers 

4 in private business and industry, agreements that matter 

5 to he transmitted in the malls by such mailers he presented 

6 for mailing at such times and places, and in sueh manner, 

7 as in the judgment of the Postmaster General will contribute 

8 most effectively to the orderly, expeditious, and efficient 

9 handling, transportation, and delivery of the mails.". 

10 (b) The table of contents of cha.pter 5 of title 39, 

11 United States Code, is amended by adding at the end 

12 thereof-

"511. Scheduling mail input.". 

13 POSTAL EMPLOYEE RELATIO~ S ASSISTANT 

14 SEc. 802. (a) Chapter 3 of title 39, United States Code, 

15 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new 

16 section: 

17 "§ 310. Executive Assistant for Employee Relations 

18 "An Executive Assistant for Employee Relations, 

19 appointed by the Postmaster General, ,.shall aet as confidential 

20 personal adviser to the Postmaster General on matters per-

21 taining to employee relations and pedorm such other related 

22 duties as the Postmaster General may designate.". 

23 (b) The table of eontents of chapter 3 of title 39, Lnited 

24 States Code, is amended by adding at the end thereof: 

"310. Executive Assistant :for Employee Relllitions.". 

t 
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1 (c) Section 5109 of title 5, United States Code, is 

2 amended hy adding at the end thereof the following new 

3 subsection: 

4 " (e) The position of Executive Assistant for Employee 

5 Relations in the Post Office Department e~tabl1shed by sec-

6 tion 310 of title 39 is classified at GS-18 and is in addition to 

7 the number of positions authorized by section 5108 (a) of 

8 th' t'tl " IS 1 e .. 
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EFFEOTJNE DATES 

SEC. 803. This Act shall take effect as follows: 

( 1) Titles I, IV, V, and VIII on dnte of enact

ment of this Aet; 

( 2) Titles II and VII on the first day of the third 

month which begins after date of enactment of this Act; 

( 3} Title III on the first day of the sixth month 

which begins after date of enactment of this Act; and 

( 4) Title VI on the first day of the first fiscal year 

\Yhich hegins after the date of enactment of this Act. 
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1ST SESSION • • 

A BILL 
To modernize the United States postal estab

lishment, to provide for efficient and eco
nomical postal service to the public, to im
prove postal employee-management rela
tions, and for other purposes. 

By Mr. Dur.sKI 

JANUARY 3, 1969 

Referred to the Committee on Post Ofllce and Civil 
Service 



THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVE~ 

JANUARY 28, 1969 ~' 

A BILL 
rro provide for improved employee-management relations in the 

postal servioo, and for other purposes. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Postal Employee Labor-

4 Management Act of 1969". 

5 TITLE I-DECLARATION OF POLICY 

6 SEc. 101. (a) Participation of postal employees, through 

7 labor organizations, with management in decisions which 

8 affect them contributes to the effective conduct of the 

9 business of the Post Office Department. Therefore, strong, 

10 democratically administered labor organizations are in the 

11 public interest and their development should be encouraged. 

I 

a.."' ' 
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' 
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1 (b) -The right of labor organizations to brganize em-
~~ . 

· 2 ployees of the Department, and to bargain collectively, and 
,;~o''> 

3 to present grievances on their hehalf vvithout restraint, 

4 coercion, interference, intimidation, or reprisal is recognized 

5 · a~d encouraged. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

TI'fLE II-DEFINITIONS 

,,SEc. 20l. For the purposes of this Act-

(1) "employee" means any employee in the postal 

field sew ice; 
i 

( 2) "labor organization" means any national union, 

federation, or association of postal employees and its 

affiliates, composed of employees of the Department, in 

which employees participate and pay dues, and which 

has, as one of its basic and central purposes, dealing 

with management of the Department concerning terms 

and conditions of employment, but shall not include 

(A) any organization whose basic purpose is purely 

social, fraten1al, or limited to special interest objectives 

which are only incidentally 1·elated to terms and condi

tions of employment, (B) any organization which by 

ritualistic practice, constitution, or bylaws proscription, 

by tacit agreement among its members or otherwise, 

denies membership because of race, color, religion, na-

tional oribrin, sex, age, or preferential or nonpreferential 

civil service status, or ( 0) any organization sponsored 

I 
I 
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by the Department or by any agency, activity, or orga

nization of the Federal Government; 

(3) "representative'' means any representative of a 

labor organization, whether an employee or nonem

ployee of the Depa.rtment; 

( 4) "agreement" means any collective-bargaining 

agreement negotiated pursuant to the provisions of this 

Act; 

( 5) "dispute" includes any controversy concerning 

terms, tenure, or conditions of employment, or concern.:. 

ing the association or representative of persons in nego.;. 

tiating, fixing, maintaining, changing, or seeking to 

arrange terms or conditions of employment, regardless 

of whether the disputants stand in the proximate rela

tion of employer and employee; 

( 6) "grievance" means any cause for dissatisfaction 

outside an employee's control if the matter arises out of 

employment in the postal field service and the remedy 

sought is within the authority of the Department, in

cluding, but not limited to, adverse actions, complaints 

of discrimination, any other complaint by any employee 

against the Department concerning the effect, interpre

tation, or application of a collective-bargaining agree

ment, and any violation of any law, rule, or regulation 
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governing conditions of employment which the Depart

ment has the authority to correct; 

( 7) "adverse action" means any action which re

sults in (A) any suspension for any reason of an em

ployee from his job, (B) any discharge from employ

ment, (C) any furlough without pay, (D) any reduction 

in rank or compensation, including those which are 

taken at the election of the Department after a classifica

tion decision by either the United States Civil Service 

Commission or the Department, and (E) any withhold

ing of a salary step increase ; 

( 8) "conditions of employment" includes, but is not 

limited to, such factors as seniority, working c.onditions 

and environment, work schedules, work procedures, 

automa,tion, safety, transfers, job classifications, details, 

promotion procedures, demotions, assignments and re

assignments, job security, disciplinary actions and ap

peals, in-'Service training, labor-mtanagement relation

ship, merthods of adjusting grievances, granting of leave, 

and such other matters as may be· specified by law, rule, 

regulation, or agreement negotiruted pursuant to this 

Act; 

(9) "consultation" means the obtaining and/or 

entertaining by management of views from designated 

representatives of the labor organi~ations re18ltive to 

formulating, changing, or implementing policies, prac-

,\ 
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tices, and working conditions and considering those 

v:iews, including objections or suggestions, before final 

action is taken. Such consultation shall pennit sufficient 

time for the representatives of the labor organizations to 

present formal agreement or objeotion to management 

and the reasons for such agreement or objection. If any 

objections a.re made, they must receive full consideration 

before final action is taken; 

( 10) "unit" means craft of postal employees for the 

purposes of recognition and representation; and 

( 11) "craft" means each of the following groups of 

employees: 

(A) postal clerks. 

(B) city letter carriers. 

· (C) mail handlers. 

(D) motor vehicle employees (operations and 

maintena.nee) . 

( fiJ) rnralletter carriers. 

on special delivery messengers. 

(G) maintenance employees. 

rrrrLE III-RECOGNITION 0], LABOR 

ORGANIZATIONS 

8EO. 301. (a) Any labor organization shall be granted 

exclusive recognition vvithin a unit by submitting to the 

Department a verifiable certified membership list of more 

than 50 per centum of the total number of employees within 
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1 the unit. However, if one or more labor org-anizations submit 

2 a verifiable certified membership list of not more than 50 

3 per centum and not less than 30 per centum of the total 

4 number of employees within the craft, a secret national ballot 

5 election shall be scheduled within a period of sixty days 

6 from date of submission. 

7 (b) The right of a labor organization to selection as 

8 the exclusive craft representative on a national basis where 

9 an election is necessary shall be decided by a national secret 

10 ballot election with the right of such selection being awarded 

11 to the labor organization reeeiving a majority of valid votes 

12 cast in the election. If no labor organization secures a ma-

13 jority of all valid votes cast but a majority of all votes cast 

14 are for representation by some labor organization, then a run-

15 off election shall be held within sixty days thereafter, be-

1o . tween the two labor organizations securing the largest nnm-

17 l)er of votes, to determine the lal)or organization which has 

18 achieved exclusive recognition. rrhe election shall be eon-

19 ducted by the Department of Labor under rules and regula-

20 tions promulgated by the Secretary of Labor. Any dispute 

21 or disagreement as to eligibility of a labor organization or 

22 an employee to participate in the selection of an exclusive 

23 craft representative shall be resolved by the Department of 

24 Labor pursuant to regulations established by the Secretary 

\ 

I 

.. 

7 

1 of Labor. Sueh regulations shall iuelnde provision for binding 

2 arbitration of any such dispute or disagreement. 

3 (c) The Department shall accord exclusive recogm-

4 tion on a national craft basis to a lahor organization which 

5 has been selected under subsection (b) of this section. Such 

6 national exclusive recognition shall be accorded to such labor 

7 organiJ~:ation and the affiliates thereof at installation, regional, 

8 and other levels within the Department. 

9 (d) Recognition of a labor organization shall continue 

10 unless withdrawn pursuant to the provisions of this Act. 

11 The Department shall not determine whether a labor orga-

12 nization shall become or continue to be recognized as exclu-

13 sive representative of the employees in any unit within 

14 twenty-four months after a determination of exclusive status, 

15 or while an ap-reement is in effect with respect to such unit. ,-, 

16 (e) No unit shall be established for purposes of ex-

17 elusive recognition which includes any Department official 

18 who has primarily executive, managerial, or policymaking 

19 responsibilities or any supervisor who officially and regularly 

20 evaluates the performance of employees. 

21 (f) When a labor organization has been recognized 

22 as the exclusive craft representative of employees of an 

23 appropriate unit, it shall be entitled to act for and to nego-

24 tiate agreements covering all employees in the unit at the 

25 national and local installation levels and it shall be :re~pon-
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1 sible for representing the interests of all such employees. 

2 Such a labor organization shall have the right to participate 

3 with management in the formulation, implementation, and 

4 modification of personnel policies and practices, and all other 

5 matters affecting the eonditions of employment of employees 

6 in the unit. The Department and such labor organization, 

7 through appropriate offieials and representatives, shall meet 

8 at reasonable times for the purposes of consultation as de-

9 fined in this Act. rrhe Department and the recognized 

10 labor organization shall be required to negotiate in good 

11 faith for the purpose of arriving at an agreement at any 

12 level. Such obligation to bargain shall include the determina-

13 tion of appropriate bargaining techniques and the inelusion 

14 of any understanding reached by the parties in a written 

15 a.greement. In exercising authority to make rules and regula-

16 tions relating to personnel polieies and practices or to work-

17 ing conditions, the Department may not make rnles or regu-

18 lations whieh are in conflict with any agreement negotiated 

19 under thi~ Act. 

20 rrirrrJI~ IV-SAVING PROVHHON-PRIOR NA-

21 

22 

23 

" 

rriONAIJ EXCLUSIVJD RECOGNrfiON AND 

A GREEl\fENrrs 

Soo. 401. Nothing in this Act shall nullify any previous-

24 ly established national exclusive recognition status within a 

25 unit, as defined herein, nor any provisions of any agreement 

2G in effeet on the effective date of this Act between the Depart-

.. 

9 

1 ment and any labor organization, except as hereafter may he 

2 agreed to by the parties thereto, until superseded by an 

3 agreement made pursuant to this Act. 

4 TITLE V-DUES CHECKOFF 

5 SEC. 501. 'Vhere the Department has received from any 

6 employee a written assignment which authorizes the Depart-

7 ment to deduct from the wages of such employee money for 

8 the payment of membership dues in a labor organization, 

9 such assignment shall be honored, except that any such assign-

10 ment shall not he irrevocable for a period of more than one 

11 year or beyond the termination date of the applicable col-

12 lective agreement, whichever occurs sooner. 

13 TITLE VI-STANDARDS 011., CONDUCT FOR LABOR 

14 ORGANIZATIONS 

15 Soo. 601. The Department will not accord exclusive 

16 recognition to any labor organization unless the labor orga-

17 nization is subject to governing requirements adopted by the 

18 labor organization containing explicit and detailed provisions 

19 to which it subscribes, providing for-

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

( 1) the maintenance of democratic procedures 

and practices, including provisions for periodic elections 

to be conducted subject to recognized safeguards and 

provisions defining and securing the right of individual 

members to participation in the affairs of the labor orga

nization, to fair and equal treatment under the govern-

H.R.4803-2 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

10 

ing nlles of the organization, and to fair process in dis

ciplinary proceedings; 

( 2) the exclusion from office in the labor organi

zations of persons affiliated with Communist or other 

totalitarian movements; 

( 3) the prohibition of business or financial in

terests on the part of labor organization officers and 

agents which conflict with their duty to the organization 

9 and its members; and 

10 ( 4) the maintenance of fiscal integrity in the 

11 conduct of the affairs of the labor organization, including 

12 provision for accounting and financial controls and regu-

13 lar financial reports or summaries to be made available 

14 to members. 

15 TITLE VII-CODE OF FAIR LABOR PRACTICES 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

SEc. 701. (a.) The Department is prohibited from---

( 1) interfering with, restraining, or coercing any 

employee in the exercise of the rights assured by this 

chapter; 

( 2) encouragmg or discour[\ging membership m 

any labor organization by discrimination in regard to 

hiring, tenure, promotion, or other conditions of em

ployment; 

( 3) sponsoring, controlling, or otherwise assisting 

any employee organization, except that the Department 
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may furnish customary and routine services and facili

ties; 

( 4) disciplining or otherwise discriminating 

against any employee because he has filed a complaint 

or given testimony under this chapter or under the 

Standards of Conduct for Labor Organizations or the 

Code of Fair Labor Practices; 

( 5) refusing to accord exclusive recognition to a 

labor organization qualified for such recognition; and 

( 6) refusing to hear, consult, confer, or negotiate 

in good faith with a labor organization ~as required by 

this Act. 

(b) The labor organization is prohibited from-

( 1) interfering with, restraining, or coercing any 

employee in the exercise of the rights assured by this 

Aet. 

( 2) attempting to induce postal management to 

coerce ~any employee in the enjoyment of his rights 

under this Act. 

( 3) coercing or attempting to coerce, or disciplin

ing any member of the organization as punishment or 

reprisal for, or for the purpose of hindering or impeding 

his discha,rge of his duties owed as an officer or employee 

of the Department; and 

( 4) discriminating against any employee with 
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2 

3 

12 

regard to the terms or conditions of membership because 

of race, oolor, creed, sex, age, or national origin. 

(c) A labor organization granted exclusive recogm-

4 tion shall, upon request, admit to membership in the orga-

5 nization without discrimination any employee in the unit 

6 represented who meets reasonable occupational standards 

7 and pays the required fee and dues. Nothing in this Act 

8 shall preclude a labor organization from suspending or ex-

9 pelling a member, \vho is an employee in the unit repre-

10 sented, from the organization, if such action is taken for just 

11 cause and in accordance with procedures under the constitu-

12 tion or bylaws of the labor organization. 

13 TITLE VIII-LABOR-MANAGEMENT DISPUTES 

14 SEC. 801. (a) The Department and any recognized 

15 labor organization shall have the right to invoke the provi-

16 sions of title X in respect to any dispute concerning-

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

( 1) the application or interpretation of provisions 

of this Act; 

( 2) the terms to be incorporated in an agreement; 

( 3) the interpretation, app!ication, and enforce

ment of the Standards of Conduct for Labor Organiza

tions and the Code of Fair Labor Practices; and 

( 4) alleged violations of any agreement. 

(b) In resolving disputes set forth in subsection (a) 

25 of this section, the following procedures shall be applicable: 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 
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8 
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10 

11 

12 

13 
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( 1) Either party may invoke the services of the 

Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service, which shall 

immediately assign one or more of its mediators to work 

with the parties, using every effort to bring the parties 

to an agreement. 

( 2) If such efforts to bring about a settlement 

through mediation and conciliation are unsuccessful, then 

either party to the controversy is authorized to invoke 

the services of the Postal Labor-}Ianagement Relations 

Panel hereinafter provided for. 

TITLE IX-CREATION OF POSTAL LABOR

MANAGEMENT RELATIONS PANEL 

Soo. 901. (a) There is created a Postal Labor-Man-

14 agement Relations Panel (referred to in this Act as the 

15 "Panel") . 

16 (b) The Panel shall be composed of a Chairnian and 

17 two additional members. The Chairman and the members 

18 of the Panel shall be appointed by the President of the 

19 United States by and with the advice and consent of the 

20 Senate, aud shall not he otherwise employed by the Gov-

21 crnmeut of the United States. 

22 (c) One of the original members of the Panel shall 

23 be appointed for a term of one year, one for a term of 

24 three years, and one for a term of five years, but their 

25 successors shall be appointed for terms of five years each, 
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1'. excepting that' any individual chosen· to fill· a 'vacancy shall 

2 be ttppointed only· fm~ the unexpired ·term of the member 

3 whom he •· shall replace.· rrhe President shall designate one 

4· member to serve as Chairman of the J>anel. Any member of 

5 the J>anel may he removed by the· President, upon notice 

· 6 and hearing, for neglect of duty or malfeasance in office, 

7 ·.. . .. · .... 
hut for no other cause. 

8· (d) rrhere shall be ·an ·Executive Secretary of the 

9 Panel who shall' be appointed by the Panel for a term of 

10 five years. Each member of the Panel and the Executive 

11 Secretary ·shall receive a salary equal to the salary for level 

12 II of the Executi,;e 'Schedule and shall he eligible for reap-

13 pointment and shall not engage in any, other business, voca-

14 tion, ·or employment. The Panel shall have the authority to 

15 employ staff, including counsel, it deems neeel'sary for the 

16 proper perfonnance ·of its duties and to fix their eompensa-

17 t' d wn an expenses. 

18 TITLE X-'POWERS AND DUTIES OF PANEL 

19 SEC. 1001. (a) The Panel shall have authority from 

20 time to time to make, amend, and :rescind, in the manner 

21 prescribed by the Administrative Procedure Act, such rules 

22 and regulations as may be necessary to carry out the pro-

23 visions of this Act. 

24- . (b) The Panel shall have authority to investigate 

25 and resolve ,any dispute arising under title VIII of this 

15 

1 Act, and to afford prompt and full relief with respect 

2 to the issues involved in such dispute. Such relief shall in-

3 elude, among other matters, reinstatement to a position, 

4 restitution of monetary loss, and such other compensatory 

5 measures as the Panel deems appropriate, with respect to 

6 any employee involved in such dispute. 1'he J>anel, upon 

7 its determination that there has been an arbitrary, capricious, 

8 or otherwise knowing violation of this Act, may recom-

9 mend that the Postmaster General discipline the offending 

10 party by demotion, suspension, removal, or such other reme-

11 dial action as the Panel deems advisable. The Postmaster 

12 General shall consider any such recommendation of the 

13 Panel and take such action thereon as he determines to be 

14 proper in the light of all of the pertinent facts and cireum-

15 stances, subject to the exercise by any officer or employee 

16 of the Department of the right to appeal any determination 

17 of the Postmaster General in accordance with laws, rules, 

18 a.ml regulations governing appeals of postal employees from 

19 adverse persoonel actions. 

20 (c) For the purpose of any hearings or investigation 

21 provided for in this Act, the provisions of sections 49 and 

22 50 of title 15, United States Code (relating to the 

23 attendance of witnesses and the production of books, papers, 

24 and documents) are made applicable to the jurisdiction, 

25 p-owers, and duties of the Panel. 
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1 (d) Any person who shall wilfully resist, prevent, 

2 impede, or interfere with any member of the Panel or any 

3 of its agents or agencies or any arbitrator selected pursuant 

4 to this Act in the performance of duties pursuant to this 

5 Act shall be punished by a fine of not more than $5,000 

6 or by imprisonment for not more than one year, or both. 

7 (e) After its services have been invoked, the Panel 

s or its designee shall assist the parties in arriving at a settle-

9 ment through whatever voluntary methods and procedures 

10 it may consider to be appropriate. 

11 (f) If the Panel is unable to assist the parties in 

12 arriving at a settlement through other means, the Panel or its 

13 designee shall promptly hold hearings at which both parties 

14 shall be given a full opportunity to present their respective 

15 cases. 

16 (g) At the conclusion of the hearings, the Panel shall, 

17 with due dispatch, render its decision in writing on the mat-

18 ters in dispute. This decision shall be promptly served 

1H upon the parties to the proceedings and shall be final and 

20 binding upon all parties. 

21 (h) Employees of the Department called upon by 

22 either party to participate in any phase of the Panel proceed-

23 ings shall be free to do so without suffering any loss of pay, 

24 and all such employees shall be free from restraint, coercion, 

.. 

17 

1 interference, intimidation, or reprisal as a consequence o£ 

2 their participation. 

3 TITLE XI-SETTLEMENT OF GRIEV ANOES 

4 SEc. 1101. (a) Grievances filed under this Act shall be 

5 processed as provided in subsections (b) , (c) , (d) , and (e) 

6 of this section. 

7 (b) Any employee, or a labor organization which has 

8 achieved exclusive recognition for the craft in . which the 

9 employee is employed, shall have the right to present and 

10 process grievances and to submit to arbitration unresolved 

11 grievances: Provided, however, That any employee desiring 

12 arbitration of a grievance shall notify the labor organization 

13 which has exclusive recognition for the employee's craft in 

14 writing and must receive the written oonsent of said labor 

15 organization in order to have the grievance submitted to 

16 arbitration: Provided further, That the labor organization 

17 may initiate grie~ances and arbitration proceedings on its 

18 own behalf. 

19 (c) Grievance p:rocedures shall be established in nego-

20 tiations between representwtives of labor organizati'ons which 

21 have achieved exclusive recognition and representatives of 

22 the Department. Such procedures shall ·include, but shall not 

23 be restricted to, procedures assuring employees-
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( 1) the right to he represented by their labor 

organizrution ; 

( 2) fixed and reasonable time limits for a deci

sion a,t each grievance step; and 

( 3) the right to call, question, and cross-examine 

witnesses. 

(d) The ~arbitration procedure shall be as follows: 

( 1) Any grievance not satisfucoorily settled in the 

grievance process shall be suh}ect to arbitration upon 

~the written request of the labor orgnniza:tion which has 

achieved exclusive recognition for the craft of the em

ployee or employees involved. Sueh written request 

shall be directed to the principal administrative officer 

of the Department. 

( 2) The Department shall within five working 

days after receipt of the request for arbitration request 

the Secretary of Labor to furnish a panel of names of 

five arbitrators from which the labor organization and 

the Department shall select an arbitrator, by alternately 

striking off four names. The name of the person remain

ing on the list shall be arbitrator in that case. 

( 3) The decision of the arbitrator shall be final 

and binding. The fee and expenses of the arbitrator and 

the general expenses incident to the arbitration shall be 

.. 
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paid by the Secretary of Labor from an arbitration fund 

created for such purpose. No employee of tb~ Depart

ment involved in the arbitr~tion shall suffer any loss in 

pay because of his participation in the proceedings, 

either as a witness, aggrieved employee, or employee 

representative. 

(e) Department employees called upon by either 

8 party to participate in any phase of the grievance .procedure, 

9 including arbitration, shall be free to do so without suffering 

10 any loss of pay, and all such employees shall be free from 

11 restraint, coercion, interference, intimidation, or reprisal as a 

12 consequence of their participation. 

13 

14 

TITLE XII-VIOLATIONS AND ENFORCEMENT 

SEC. 1201. (a) It shall be unlawful for anyone to 

15 violate or refuse to comply with a decision or order of the 

16 Panel rendered pursuant to title VIII or title IX of this Act 

17 or of an arbitrator rendered pursuant to section 1101 of this 

18 Act. 

19 (b) The district courts of the United States, upon peti-

20 tion of an aggrieved party, shall have jurisdiction for cause 

21 shown to restrain any violation of subsection (a) of this 

22 section, to require compliance with any decision or order 

23 issued under title VIII, title IX, or title XI of this Act and 

24 to afford interim relief. 
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1 TITLE XIII-SEPARABILITY OF PROVISIONS 

2 SEc. 1301. If any provision of this chapter, or the 

3 application of such provision to any person or circumstance, 

4 shall be held invalid, the remainder of this chapter or the 

5 application of such provision to persons or circumstances 

6 other than those as to which it is held invalid, shall not be 

7 affected thereby. 
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91ST CONGRESS H R 7915 1ST SESSION 

• • 

IN THE HOUSB OF RBPRBSENTATIVBS 

FEBRUARY 27,1969 

Mr. DL'LSKI (for himself, Mr. OLSEN, Mr. Nix, Mr. CHARLES H. 'Wn.soN, Mr. 
WALDIE, Mr. \VILLIAM: D. FoRD, Mr. HAMILTON, Mr. CuNNINGHAM:, and 
Mr. HAWKINs) introduced the following bill; '"vhich was referred to the 
Committee on Post Office and Civil Service 

A BILL 
To provide for improved employee-management relations in 

the Federal service, and for other purposes. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Federnl Bmployee 

4 Lahor-'l\~Ianagement Act of 1969". 

5 TITLE I-DECLARATION OF POLICY 

6 SEc. 101. Participation of employees with manage-

7 ment, through employee organizations or unions in deci-

8 sions which affect them, contributes to the effective conduct 

B of the public business. Therefore, strong, democratically run_,,-

10 employee organizations or unions are in the public interest 

I 



1 and their development should be encouraged by lawful 

2 means. 

3 SEc. 102. The right of officers or representatives of a 

4 union or organization of Government employees representing 

5 the employees of a department or agency or subdivision of 

6 such department or agency to present grievances and engage 

7 in collective bargaining in behalf of their members without 

8 restraint, coercion, interference, intimidation, or reprisal is 

9 recognized and encouraged. Violation of such right on the 

10 part of an administrative official shall be cause for his sus-

11 pension or removal or such other punitive action as the head 

12 of the department or agency may demn advisable. 

13 SEc. 103. In order to assure a uniform and orderly 

14 administration of labor-management operations throughout 

15 the Federal service it is in the public interest to establish 

16 a Federal Service Labor-l\fanagement Relations Board, 

17 which shall perform the basic and essential role of providing 

18 direction to the entire labor-management relations program. 

19 rriTLE II-DEFINITIONS 

20 SEC. 201. For the purposes of this,. Act-

21 ( a) Theterm "grievance" means any complaint by any 

22 employee of the executive branch of the United States Gov-

23 ernment against the management of any United States Gov-

24 ernment department, agency, activity, organization, or fnnc-

25 tion in the executive branch, concerning the effect, intet'Pre-

... 

3 

1 tation, application, claim of breach, or violation of any law, 

2 rule, or regulation governing conditions of employment, in 

3 which the head of the department or agency has the auth6rity 

4 to correct. 

5 (b) The term "conditions of employment" shall include 

6 such factors as working conditions, work schedules, work pro-

7 cedures, automation, safety, transfers, job classifications, 

8 details, promotional procedures, demotions, rates of pay, reas-

9 signments, reductions in force, hours of work, disciplinary 

10 actions, and sneh other matters as may be specified by law, 

11 rule, or regulation. 

12 (c) The term "union representative" means any repre-

13 sentative of a union of Government employees, whether an' 

14 employee or a nonemployee of the Federal Government, 'who 

15 has been chosen by an aggrieved employee to represent him 

16 in dealing with Government management on the subject of 

17 his complaint. 

18 (d) The term "union of Government employees" means 

19 any national organization and/ or its affiliates; made up in 

20 whole or in part of employees of the Federal Governtnent, 

21 in which the employees participate and pay dues, and whieh 

22 has as its basic and central purposes, dealing with the man~ 

23 agement of a Government 'department, agency, activity, or-

24 ganization, or function concerning conditions of employment, 

25 but shall not include any organization whose basic purpose 
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1 is purely social, fraternal, or limited to a single special in-

2 terest objective which is only incidentally related to condi-

3 tions of employment; and shall not include any organization 

4 which, by ritualistic practice, constitutional or bylaws pre-

5 scription, by tacit agreement among its members or other-

6 wise, denies membership because of race, color, religion, na-

7 tiona! origin, preferential or nonpreferential civil service 

8 status, or any organization sponsored by a department, 

!) agency, activity, organization, or facility of the Federal 

10 Government. 

11 (e) The term 'dues-paying m8mber" means any em-

12 ployee, former employee, or retired employee of the executive 

13 branch of the United States Government covered by this 

14 Act who is a member of a "union of Government employees" 

15 and who is free from delinquency in the payment of dues and 

16 assessments lawfully required as a condition of membership 

17 in the constitution and/ or bylaws of any "union of Govem-

18 ment employees" covered by this Act. 

19 (f) When used in this Act, the term "United States 

20 Government" or "Federal Government',~ includes the govern-

21 ment of the District of Columbia and employees paid in 

22 whole or in part from nonappropriated funds. 

23 TITLE III-RECOGNITION OF ORGANIZATIONS 

24 SEc. 301. (a) Determination of the right of a union to 

25 selection as the representative on n national or local basis 

.. 

5 

1. shall be decided by a secret ballot, '"here an election is nec-

2 essary, with the representation decided by a majority of 

3 votes cast 

4 (b) vVithin six months after the effective date of this Act, 

v the Federal Service Labor-Management Relations Board, 

6 hereinafter provided in section 401 (a) of this Act, shall, 

7 after giving officers or representatives of unions having mem-

8 bers in the Federal Govennnent an opportunity to present 

9 their views, promulgate regulations specifying that adminis-

10 trative officers shall at the request of officers or representa-

11 tives of the unions confer, either in person or through duly 

12 designated representatives, with such officers or representa-

13 tives on matters of policy affecting working conditions, work 

14 procedures, automation, safety, inservice training, labor-man-

15 agement cooperation, methods of adjusting grievances, trans-

16 fers, appeals, granting of leave, promotion procedures, de-

17 motions, rates of pay, and reduction in force. Such regulations 

18 shall recognize the right of such officers or representatives to 

19 carry on any lawful activity without intimidation, coercion, 

20 interference, or reprisal: Provided, That nothing in this sub-

21 section shall nullify any provision of any contract, agreement 

22 or regulation, or established past practice or regulation 

23 reached by mutual agreement between a department or 

24 . agency and a union, execpt as may hereafter be agreed to by 
')~ 

... v the parties thereto . 
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1 (c) .A .. dministrative officers shall solicit the views of offi-

.2 . cers or representatives of such organizations of employees 

3 prior to the promulgation of new policies or the modification 

4 of existing policies with respect to such matters as are enu-

5 .merated in subsection (b) of this section. 

6 SEc. 302. (a) Agencies shall accord formal or exclu-

7 .. sive recognition to employee organizations, on a national 

8 basis, which request such recognition in conformity with the 

9 requirements of this Act. In the case of local units, where no 

1() organization qualifies for exclusive recognition, formal recog-

11 · nition can be granted with 10 per centum actual unit mem-

12 . , bership .. 

13 (b) Recognition of an employee organization or union 

14 .shall continue so long as such organization satisfies the cri-

15 teria of this Act appliooble to such recognition; hut nothing 

16 ~n this section shall require any agency to determine whether 

17 a,n organization should become or eontinue to be recognized 

18 . as exclusive representative of the employees in any unit 

19 within twelve months after a prior determination of excln-

20 sive status or while a contract is in efiect with respect to 

21 such unit has been made pursuant to the provisions of this 

22 Act. 

23 

24 

25 

(c) Recognition, in whatever form accorded, shall not

. ( 1) preclude any employee, regardless of employee 

organization membership, from bringing matters of per-

] 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

7 

sonal concern to the attention of appropriate officials in 

accordance with applicable law, rule, regulation, or 

established agency policy, or from choosing his own 

representative in a grievance or appellate action; or 

( 2) preclude or restrict consultations and dealings 

between an agency and any veterans' organization with 

respect to matters of particular interest to employees 

with veterans' preference; or 

( 3) preclude an agency from consulting or dealing 

with any religious, social, fraternal, or other lawful 

association, not qualified as an employee organization 

with respect to matters or policies which involve indi

vidual members of the association, or are of particular 

applicability to it or its members. 

SEf~. 303. (a) An agency shall accord an employee 

16 organization, which does not· qualify for exclusive recogn.i-

17 tion, informal recognition as representative of its member 

18 employees without regard to whether any other employee 

19 organization has been accorded exclusive recognition as 

20 representative of some or all employees in nny unit. 

21 (b) vVhen an employee organization has been infor-

22 mally recognized, it shall, to the extent consistent with the 

23 efficient and orderly conduct of the public business: be 

24 permitted to present to appropriate officials· its v1ews on 

25 matters of concern to its members. The agency need not, 
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l however, consult with an employee organization so rec-

2 ognized in the fonnulation of personnel or other policies with 

a respect to such matters. 

4 Soo. 304. (a) An agency shall accord an employee 

5 organization formal recognition as the representative of 

6 its members in a local unit defined by the agency when-

7 

8 

!) 

10 

l.t 

12 

Ja 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

( 1) no other employee organization is qualified 

for exclusive recognition as representative of employ

ees in the unit; 

( 2) it is determined by the agency that the em

ployee organization has a substantial and stable mem"'7 

bership of no less than 10 per centum of the employees 

. in the unit; and 

( 3) the employee organization has submitted to 

the agency a roster of its officers and representatives, 

a copy of its constitution and byla,vs, and a statement of 

objectives. 

(b) When an employee organization has been formally 

19 recognized, the agency, through appropriate officials, shall 

20 consult with such organization from Jime to time in the 

21 formulation and implementation of personnel policies and 

22 practices, and matters affecting working conditions that are 

23 of concern to its members. Any such organization shall be 

24 entitled from time to time to raise such matters for discussion 

9 

1 with appropriate officials and at all times to present its views 

2 thereon in writing. Formal recognition applies only on a 

3 local basis. 

4 (c) If or the purposes of this Act, "consultation" means 

5 a formal meeting between officials of the department or 

6 agency with the designated representatives of the union or 

7 organization, before any action or order is finalized. Such 

8 consultation should permit sufficient time for the represent-

9 atives of the employee organizations to present formal and 

10 proper agreement or objection to management and the 

11 reasons for such agreement or objections. If any objections 

12 are made they should receive consideration before final 

13 action is taken. 

14 SEc. 305. (a) Except where otherwise required by 

15 established practice, prior agreement, or special circum-

16 stances, no unit shall be established for purposes of exclusive 

17 recognition which includes-

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

( 1) any managerial executive; 

(2) any employee engaged in Federal personnel 

work in other than a purely clerical capacity; 

( 3) both supervisors, who officially evaluate the 

performance of employees, and the employees whom 

they supervise; or 

H.R. 7915-2 
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( 4) both professional employees and nonprofes

sional employees unless a majority of such professional 

employees vote for inclusion in such unit. 

(b) vVhen an employee organization has been recog-

5 nized as the exclusive representative of employees of an 

6 appropriate unit it shall be entitled to act for and to negotiate 

7 agreements covering all employees in the unit and shall be 

8 responsible for representing the interests of all such em-

9 ployees. Such employee organization shall be given the 

10 opportlmity to be represented at discussions between man-

11 agement and employees or employee representatives con-

12 cerning grievances, personnel policies and practices, or other 

13 matters affecting general working conditions of employees in 

14 the unit. The agency and such employee organization, 

15 through appropriate officials and representatives, shall meet 

16 at reasonable times and confer with respect to personnel 

17 policy and practices and matters affecting working condi-

18 tions, so far as may be appropriate subject to law. 'rhis ex-

19 tends to the negotiation of an agreement, or any question 

20 arising thereunder, the determinatio~. of appropriate tech-

21 niques, consistent with the terms and purposes of this Act, to 

22 assist in such negotiation, and the execution of a written con-

23 tract or agreement or understanding incorporating any agree-

24 ment reached by the parties. In exercising authority to make 

25 rules and regulations relating to personnel policies and prac-

ll 

1 tices and working conditions, agencies shall have due regard 

2 for the obligation imposed by this section. 

3 SEc. 306. (a) Any basic or initial agreement entered 

4 into with an employee organization as the exclusive repre-

5 sentative of employees in a unit must he approved by the 

6 head of the agency or any official designated by him. All 

7 agreements with such employee organizations shall also be 

8 subject to the following requirements, which shall be ex-

9 pressly stated in the initial or basic agreement and shall be 

10 applicable to all supplemental, implementing subsidiary, or 

11 informal agreements between the agency and the organiza-

12 tion. 

13 (b) In the administration of all matters covered by 

14 the agreement, officials and employees are goven1ed by the 

15 provisions of any existing or future la\YS, including policies 

16 set forth in the Federal Personnell\:fanual and agency regu-

17 lations, which may be applicable, and the agreement shall 

18 at all times be applied subject to such laws and regulations. 

19 (c) Management officials of the agency retain the right, 

20 in accordance with applicable laws and regulations-· 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

( 1) to direct employees of the agency; 

( 2) to hire, promote, transfer, and retain employees 

in positions within the agency, and to suspend, demote, 

discha.rge, or take other disciplinary action against 

employees; 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

12 

( 3) to relieve employees from duties because of lack 

of work or for other legitimate reasons; 

( 4) to maintain the efficiency of the Government 

operations entrusted to them; and 

( 5) to determine the methods, means, and per

sonnel by which such operations are to be conducted. 

SEc. 307. Agreements entered into or negotiated m 

8 accordance with this Act with an employee organization 

9 which is the exclusive representative of employees in an 

10 appropriate unit may contain provisions, applicable only to 

11 employees in the unit, concerning procedures for considera-

12 tion of grievances. Such procedures shall conform to stand-

13 ards issued by the Department of Labor, and may not in any 

14 manner diminish or impair any rights which would otherwise 

15 be available to any employee in the absence of an agreement 

16 providing for such procedures. 

17 

18 

19 

TITLE IV-ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES 

AND APPEALS 

SEc. 401. (a) There is herewith estahlished a Federal 

20 Service Labor-Management Relations,. Board to direct and 

21 supervise the implementation of this Act. The Chairman 

22 shall be appointed by the President with the advice and con-

23 sent of the Senate. One member shall be appointed by the 

24 President from a list representing labor unions; and one 

25 member shall be appointed by the President from a list repre-

.. 

I } 

d 

t) 
J 

13 

1 senting ]'ederal management. The Board's actions will be 

2 determined by majority vote. 

3 (b) The Federal Service Labor-Management Relations 

4 Board is authorized and directed to promulgate rules and 

5 regulations not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act to 

6 be followed by the departments and agencies in developing 

7 and administering the labor-management programs provided 

8 for herein. 

9 (c) Upon a finding by the Federal Service Labor-Marl.-

10 agement Relations Board that a department or agency has 

11 failed to develop an adequate labor-management program 

12 or has permitted administrative violations to occur, the Board 

13 shall assume responsibility for the development of an ade-

14 quate labor-management program or for the administration 

15 of such a program in any such department or agency until 

16 satisfactory evidence is produced by the department or 

17 agency that the deficiency has been eliminated. 

18 SEc. 402. The Federal Service Labor-Management Re-

1H lations Board assisted by the Civil Service Commission and 

20 the Department of Labor shall supervise the preparation 

21 of-

22 

23 

24 

25 

( 1) proposed standards of conduct for employee 

organizations; and 

( 2) a proposed code of fair labor practices in em

ployee-management relations in the Federal service ap-
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propriate to assist in securing the unif01:m and effective 

implementation of the policies, rights, and responsibil

ities described in this Act. 

SEc. 403. The head of each agency, in accordance with 

5 the provisions of this Act and regulations prescribed by the 

6 Civil Service Commission, shall extend to all employees in 

7 'the competitive civil .service, rights identical in adverse ac-

8 tion eases to those provided preference eligibles lU1der sec-

9 tion 14 of the Veterans' Preference Act of 1944, as amended. 

10 Each employee m the competitive service shall have the 

11 right to appeal to the Civil Service Commission from an 

12 adverse decision of the administrative officer so acting, such 

13 appeal to be processed in an identical manner to that pro-

14 vided for appeals under section 14 of the Veterans' Prefer-

15 ence Act. Any recommendation by the Civil Service Com-

16 mission submitted to the head of an agency on the basis of 

17 au appeal by an employee in the competitive service shall 

18 be complied with by the head of the agency. 

19 SEc. 404. This Act (except section 403) shall not 

20 apply to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Central 

21 Intelligence Agency, or any other agency, or to any office, 

22 bureau, or entity within an agency, primarily performing 

23 intelligence, investigative, or security functions if the Fed-

24 eral Service Labor-Management Relations Board deter-

25 mines that the provisions of this Act cannot be applied in a 

I 

t 

I 
I 
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1 manner consistent with national security requirements and 

2 considerations. vVhen he deems it necessary in the national 

3 interest, and subject to prior notification to the .Federal Serv-

4 ice Labor-lVIa:nagement Relations Board and to such condi-· 

5 tions as he may preseribe, the head of any agency may 

6 suspend any provision of this Act (except section 403) with 

7 respect to any agency installation or activity which is 

8 located outside of the United States. 

9 SEc. 405. In the case of disputes resulting from unre-

10 solved grievances or from disagreement between unions and 

11 departments or agencies on the policies enumerated in sec-

12 tion 301 (b), the follovving procedures shall be followed-

13 (a) Either party may invoke the services of the :Federal 

14 Mediation and Conciliation Service which shall immediately 

15 assign one or more of its mediators to work with the parties 

16 using every effort to bring the parties to an agreement. 

17 (b) If such efforts to bring about an amicable settle-

18 ment through mediation and conciliation are unsuccessful, 

19 then either party to the controversy is authorized to invoke 

20 the services of the Government I .. abor-Management Relations 

21 Panel hereinafter provided for. 

22 (c) The President of the United States is authorized 

23 and requested to immediately establish and maintain a Gov-

24 ernment Labor-Management Relations Panel. This Panel 
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1 shall be composed of a Chairman, an Executive Secretary, 

2 and not less than four nor more than six additional members. 

3 'rhe Chainnau aud the member~ of. the Panel (exclusive of 

4 the Executive Secretary who shall be appointed by the Panel 

5 itself) shall be appointed by the President of the United 

6 States and shall not be otherwise employed by the Govern-

7 ment of the United States. 

8 (d) After its services have been invoked, the Panel 

9 shall assist the parties in arriving at a settlement through 

10 whatever voluntary methods and procedures it may consider 

11 to be appropriate. 

12 (e) If the Panel is unable to assist the parties to arrive 

13 at a settlement through other means, it shall promptly hold 

14 hearings at which both parties shall be given a full oppor-

15 tunity to present their case. 

16 (f) After the hearings have concluded, the Panel shall 

17 with due dispatch render its decision in writing on the mat-

18 ters in dispute. This decison shall be promptly served upon 

19 the parties to the proceeding and shall be final and binding 

20 upon all parties. 

21 (g) Government employees called upon by either party 

22 to participate on its behalf in any phase of the Panel proceed-

23 ing shall be free to do so without suffering any loss in pay 

24 and all such employees shall be free from restraint, coercion, 

25 interference, intimidation, or reprisal for their participation. 

• 

.l 
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TITLE.·V-SETTLEMENT 0]1 GRIEV ... t\NCES 

SEC. 5:01.· .(a). Any union of Government employees 

; 3 shall have the right, to present and process grievances inform-

4 ally and to submit to .arbitration unresolved grievanc~s on 

5 behalf . of a mmnber'oi' members employed in any deparl-

6 ment agency·· · . activity . organization, function, or facility :of 
. ' ' . ~ ' 

7 the, executive branch of the United States Government. 

8 (b) Grievance as specifically used in this title includes 

9 any dispute between any department, agency, activity, orga-

10 nization, function, or facility of t1ie executive lJranch of the 

11 United States Government .by any union of Government em.:. 

12 ployees on behalf of its individual members or group of mem-

13 hers concerning the effect, interpretation, or application of 

14 any law, rule, regulation; or provision of a collective-bargain-

15 ing agreement, governing any condition of employment, in-

16 eluding but not limited to, work~ng conditions, work proce-

17 dures, automation~ safety, transfers, job classification, details, 

18 promotional procedures, demotions, rates of pay, reductions 

19 in force, hours of work, and disciplinary actions. 

20 (c) Grievances shall be presented or taken up at any 

21 level by the representative or representatives of the union of 

22 Government employees representing the employee or em-

23 ployees involved· through established supervisory channels 

24 preferably starting ~ith the lowest level of management in 

25 ·· such ·Government Organizations having competent authority 
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1 to make a decision on the subject of the grievance, up to the 

2 designated chief supervisory officer concerned, as defined 

3 from time to time by the appropriate administrative head of 

4 the Government organization involved. 

5 (d) Failing prompt and satisfactory adjustment, an ap-

6 peal can be taken by the union representing the employee 

7 or employees involved directly to the principal administra-

8 tive officer of the Government organization involved for in-

9 vestigation and settlement. 

10 (e) Details of grievance procedures shall be established 

11 by each Government organization in negotiation or consulta-

12 tion with representatives of unions of Government employees 

13 with members employed in such Government organization. 

14 Such procedures sha.U assure employees-

15 ( 1) the right to be represented through their union 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

of Government employees; 

( 2) of fixed reasonable time limits for a decision 

at each grievance step; 

( 3) of the right to call witnesses at each step of 

the procedure; and 

( 4) of no loss of pay to the aggrieved employee 

or employees, employee witnesses or employee represen

tatives in the processing of such grievance. 

(f) ( 1) Any grievance not satisfactorily settled in the 

25 grievance process shall be subject to arbitration upon the 

19 

1 written request of the union of Government employees rep-

2 resenting the employee or employees involved. Such writ-

3 ten request shall be directed to the principal administrative 

4 officer of the Government organization involved and shall 

5 specify the name and address of person selected by the union 

6 to serve on a three-member Board of Arbitration to be con-· 

7 stituted to hear and decide the ease. 

8 ('2) 'Vi thin five working days after receipt of such 

9 arbitration request, the principal administrative officer of 

10 the Government organization involved shall advise the union 

11 of the name and address of the person selected by the Gov-

12 ernment organization to serve on such Board of Arbitration. 

13 ( 3) The two arbitrators so selected shall request the 

14 Secretary of Labor to furnish them with a panel of names 

15 of five arbitrators from which they will endeavor to select 

16 a third member who will serve as Chairman of the Board 

17 of Arbitration. If they cannot agree on the third member, 

18 they shall then request the Secretary of Labor to name the 

19 third member. 

20 ( 4) The decision of the majority of the members of such 

21 Board of Arbitration shall be final and binding. Each party 

22 shall be responsible for the costs of its members of the Board 

23 of Arbitration. The fee and expenses of the Chairman and 

24 the general expenses incident to the arbitration shall be 

25 paid by the Secretary of Labor from an arbitration fund 
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1 created for such purpose. No employee of the Government 

2 organization involved in the arbitration shaU suffer any loss 

i3 in pay because of his participation in the proceedings, either 

4 as a witness, aggrieved employee, or employee representative. 

5 TITLE VI-EFFECTIVE DATE 

6 SEC. 601. This Act shall take effect as of the first day 

7 of the second calendar month following the date of its 

8 enactment. 

• 
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A BILL 
rro provide for employee-management relations between the 

· United States Government and its employees. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the ''Federal Employee-

4 Management Relations Act". 

5 TITLE I-PURPOSE 

6 SEC. 101. It is the purpose and policy of this Act to 

7 prescribe the legitimate rights of both the employees and 

8 the U11itcd States Government in their relations and to 

9 provide orderly and peaceful procedures for a settlement of 

10 the disputes between the two and to prevent interference by 

11 either with the legitimate rights of the other. 

I 

' 
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TITLE II-FINDINGS AND POLICIES 

8Ec. 201. (a) The denial by some governmental 

3 agencies of the right to organize and the refusal by some 

4 governmental agencies to accept the procedure of collective 

5 bargaining leads to employee unrest, which has the effeet 

6 of impairing the efficiency, safety, or operation of the gov-

7 ernmerital agencies and which deprive the employees of 

D ~uch agencies from receiving their just rights and benefits 

9 to which they are entitled. Experience has proven that 

10 protection by law of the right of employees to organize 

11 and bargain collectively safeguards the United States from 

12 certain recognized sources of unrest hy encouraging prac-

13 ticcs fundamental to the friendly adjustment of industrial 

14 disputes arising out of differences as to working conditions 

15 and by.resto~ing security of bargaining power by the United 

16 States Government and its employees. 

17 • (b) It is hereby declared to be the policy of the United 

18 States to eliminate obstructions to free purposeful collective 

19 bargaining by . encouraging . the practice and procedure of 

20' collective bargaining and by protect~_ng the exercise by 

21 workers of full freedom of association, self-organization and 

22 designation of representatives of their own choosing for the 

23 purpose of negotiating the terms and conditions of their 

24 ~lllployment or other mutual aid or protection. 

1 

I 

I 
! 

3 

1 TITLE II-DEFINITIONS · 

2 SEc. 20'2. For the purposes of this Actr--• ; 

3 (a) The term "person" includes one or more individuals, 

4 labdr organizations, and agencies· of the · United • States 

5 · ·Government. · 

(b) The term "employer" includes· the United 'State's 

7 Government or any agency thereof and includes an:Y' perso•n 

s ·acting as its agent directly or indirectly. 

9 • (c) The term "employee" shall include any' employee 

10 and shall not be limited to the employees of' a, •partieulitt 

11 employer unless the Act states otherwise· and shall include 

12 any individuals whose work has ceased as a consequence of 

13 or in connection with any unfair labor practice, and who has 

14 not obtained any substantial or equivalent employment. 

15 (d) The term "representatives" includes any labor 

16 · organization. 

17 (e) The term "labor organization'' means any organiza..l 

18 ·tion in which employees participate and which exists for the 

19 purpose of dealing with employers concerning grievances, 

20 labor disputes, hours of employment or conditions of work 

21 and which does not condone strikes against the United States. 

22 (f) The term "unfair labor practice" means any unfair 

23 labor practice listed in section 501. 

24 (g) The term "Federal Employee Labor Relations 
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1 Board" means the Federal Employee Labor Relations Board 

2 provided in section 301 of this Act. 

3 (h) The term "supervisor" means any employee having 

4 authority in the interest of the employer, to hire, transfer, 

5 suspend, lay off, recall, promote, discharge, assign, reward, 

6 rate, or discipline other employees, or responsibility to direct 

7 them or adjust their grievances or effectively to recommend 

8 such action, if in connection with the foregoing the exercise 

9 of such authority is not of a merely routine or clerical nature, 

10 but requires the use of independent judgment. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

(i) The term "professional employee" means

( 1) any employee engaged in work-

( A) predominantly intellectual and varied in 

characteT as opposed to mutine mental, manual, 

mechanical, or physical vwrk; 

(B) involving the consistent exercise of dis

cretion and judgment in its performance; 

( 0) of such a character that the output pro

duced or the result accomplished cannot he stand

ardized in relation to a given,. period of time; 

(D) requiring knowledge of an advanced type 

in a field of science or learning customarily acquired 

by a prolonged course of specialized intellectual in

struction and study in a~ institution of higher learn

ing or a hospital, as distinguished from a general 

I 

.. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

5 

academic education or from an apprenticeship or 

from training in the performance of routine mental, 

manual, or physical processes; or 

(2) any employee, who-

( A) has completed the courses of specialized 

intellectnul instruction and studv described in clause 
< ,; 

(D) of subpaTagraph ( 1) , and 

(B) is performing related work under the su

pervision of a professional person to qualify himself 

to become a professional employee as defined in sub

paragraph ( 1 ) of this subsection. 

(j) The t,erm "consultation" means meeting and discuss-

13 ing with representatives of labor organizations and responsi-

14 ble representatives of employers to discuss the working con· 

15 ditions and agency regulations, and any and all other 

16 problems that affect the employees. 

17 TITLE III-FEDERAL EMPLOYEES LABOR 

18 RELATIONS BOARD 

19 SEc. 301. (a) The Federal Employees Labor Relations 

20 Board (hereafter called the Board) created by this Act 

21 shall be an agency of the United States, and shall consist of 

22 three members no more than two from the same political 

23 party appointed by the President hy and with the advice 

24 and consent of the Senate. The members shall be appointed 

25 for a term of five years. Any successors appointed to ~ 
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1 vacancy shall be appointed only for the unexpired term of the 

2 ; : .memher: whom he shall succeed. The President shall desig-

3 nate one member to serve as Chairman of· the Board. Any 

4 member of the Board may be removed by the President, 

5. upon· notice and hearing, for neglect of duty or malfeasance 

6. , in office, but for no other cause. 

7 (b) A vacancy in the Board shall not impair the right 

8 of l the, remaining members to e;xercise all of the power of 

,g ~ ~ .Board,. ~nd two members of the Board shall, at all 

10 ·.times, ·constitute a quorum of the Board. The Board shall 

11 have an official seaL which shall be judicially noticed. 

12 ::., ·:, :(:c) The .Boa.rd shall at the close of ea·ch ·. fiscal year 

13 ·:make· a: TeporLirL .writing. to Congress and. to the President 

lot. stating in detail· the cases it has heard, the decisions it has 

15 · Tendered1 .the names, salaries, and duties of all employees 

16 and officers in the employ or under the supervision. of the 

17 BGar.d' and-an: account of all moneys it hmr disbursqd. 

18 SEc. 302! (a) Each member of the Board shall re.:. 

1~ . ceiV:e ;a salary of $27,000 a year, except the .ehairman 

20.t shall receive $28,000, shall be eligible. for reappointment, 

21 , and ·shan not engage in any other business, vocation, or 

~2., :employment. The Board shall appoint the E;xecutive Secre.;. 

2,3: t·a:ry and such attorneys; and examiners and such ·<?ther 

24; \:<employees as it . may from ·time to time find necessary for 

~P , tile ~oper periOTmance of its duties. The Board may not 

f 
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1 employ any attorneys for the purpose of reviewing trari-

2 scripts of hearings or preparing drafts of opinions except 

3 that any attorney employed for assignment as a legal as-

4 sistant to any Board member may for such Board review 

5 such transcripts and prepare such drafts. No trial exam-

6 iner's report shall be reviewed, either before or after its 

7 publication, by any person other than a member of the 

8 Board or his legal assistant and no trial examiner shall 

9 advise or consult with the Board with respect to excep-

10 tions taken to his findings, rulings, or recommendations. 

11 The Board may establish or utilize such regional, local, 

12 or other agencies, and utilize such volunt~ry and uncom~ 

13 pensated services, as may from time to time be needed~ 

14 Attorneys appointed under this section may, at the direc-

15 tion of the Board, appear for and represent the Board in 

16 any case in court. 

17 (b) All the expenses of the Board, including all neces..: 

18 sary traveling and subsistence expenses outside the District' 

19 of Columbia incurred by the members or employees of the 

20 Board, shall be a.Ilowed and paid on the presentation Of 

21 itemized vouchers therefor approved by the Board or by a11 

22 individual it designates for that purpose. 

23 SEc. 303. The principal office of the Board shall be 

24 in the District of Columbia, but it may meet and exerci~e 

25 any or all of its powers at any time or plfi~e. The Board 
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1 may, by one or more of its members or by such agents as 

2 it may designate, prosecute any inquiry neeessary to its 

3 funetions in any part of the United States. A member who 

4 partieipates in such inquiry shall not be disqualified from 

5 :mbsequently participating in a decison of the Board in the 

6 same case. 

7 SEc. 304. The Board shall have authority from time to 

8 time to make, amend, and rescind, in the manner prescribed 

9 by the Administrative Procedure Act, such rules and regu-

10 lations as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of 

11 this Act. 

12 TITLE IV-RIGHrrs OF E~IPLOYEES 

13 SEC. 401. Employees shall have the right to self-orga-

14 nization, form, join, or assist labor organizations, to bargain 

15 collectively through representatives of their own choosing, 

16 and shall have the right to refrain from such activities. 

17 TITLE V-UNFAIR LABOR PRACTICES 

18 SEC. 501. (a) It shall he an unfair labor practice for 

19 an employer-

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

( 1) to interfere with, restrain '·or coerce employees 

in the exercise of the rights guaranteed in section 401 

of this Act; 

(2) to dominate or interfere ·with the formation or 

administration of any labor organization or contribute 

financial or other support to it, provided that subject 

... 

.. 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

'9 

to ndes and regulations made and· published by the 

Board pursuant to section 304 the employer shall not he 

prohibited from permitting employees to confer with 

him during working hours without loss of 'time or pay; 

( 3) to discriminate in regard to hire or tenure of 

employment or any term or condition of employment or 

encourage or discourage membership in any labor 

organization; 

( 4) to discharge or discriminate against an 

employee because he had filed charges or given tcs\i

mony under this Act; and 

( 5) to refuse to bargain collectively (including 

bargaining on agency regulations) with the representa-

14 tives of its employees subject to the provisions of this 

15 Act . 

16 (b) It shall be an unfair labor practice for a labor orga-

17 nization or its agents-

IS ( 1) to restrain or coerce employees in the exercis-

19 ing of the rights guaranteed in section 401: Provided, 

20 That this paragraph shall not impair the right of--

21 

22 

23 

24 

(A) labor organizations to prescribe their own 

rules with respect to the acquisition or retention of 

membership therein; or 

(B) an employer in the selection of his repre

H.R. 7917-2 
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sentatives for the purpose of collective bargaining or 

the adjustment of grievances; 

(2) to refuse to bargain collectively with an 

employer, provided it is the representative of his employ

ees subject to the provisions of section 601. 

6 .TITLE VI-· REPRESENTATIVES AND ELECTIONS 

7 SEC. 601. (a) Representatives designated or selected for 

s the purpose of collective bargaining by the majority of the 

9 employees in a unit· appropriate for such purposes, shall be 

10 the exclusive representatives of all the employees in such 

11 unit for the purpose of collective bargaining in respect to, 

12 but not limited to, such matters as pay policies and regula-

13 tions, safety, training, labor-management cooperation, em-

14 ployee services, methods of adjusting grievances, appeals on 

15 adverse actions of all types, granting of leave, promotion 

16 plans, demotion practices, reduction-in-force pmctices, hours 

17 of work, ranking and evaluation of positions and jobs, and 

18 mediation and arbitration of disputes: Provided, That any in-

19 dividual employee or a group o.f employees shall have the 

20 right at any time to present grievances to their employer 

21 and to have such grievances adjusted, without the inter-

22 vention of the bargaining representative, as long as the ad-

23 justment is not inconsistent with the terms of a oollective-

24 bargaining contract or agreement then in effect: Provided 

25 further, That the bargaining representative has been given 

.. 

... 

11 

1 opportunity to be present at such adjustment and any meet-

2 ing or hearing in connection with same. 

3 

4: 

[) 

n 

7 

H 

n 
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1 J 

12 

1') .. 
14 
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(b) The Board shall decide in each case whether, in 

order to assure to employees the fullest freedom in exercising 

the rights guaranteed by this Act, the unit appropt•iate for 

the purpose of collective bargaining shall be the plant unit, 

or craft unit, or functional unit, or subdivision thereof: Pro-

,,ided, That the Board shall not-

( 1) decide that any unit is appropriate for such 

purposes if such unit includes both professional em

ployees and employees who a.re not professional em

ployees unless a majority of such professional employees 

vote for inclusion in such unit; or 

( 2) decide that any craft unit is inappropriate for 

such purposes on the ground that a different unit has 

been established by a prior Board determination, unless 

a majority of the employees in the proposed craft unit 

vote against separate representation. 

lB (c) Wherever a petition shall have been filed, in ac-

20 cordance with such regulations as may be prescribed by 

2J 

22 

the Board-

( 1) by a labor organization acting in the employees' 

behalf alleging that a substantial number of employees 

wish to be represented for collective bargaining and that" 
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their employer declines to recognize their representative 

as the representative defined in section 202, or 

( 2) by an employer; alleging that a labor organi

zation has presented to him a claim to be recognized 

as the representative defined in section 202; 

6 the Board shall investigate such petition and if it has reason-

7 · able pause to believe that a question of representation exists 

8 shall provide for an appr9priate hearing upon due notice. 

9 Such hearing. may· he conducte~ by an officer or employee 

10 of f4e Bpard who shall not make any recommendations with 

11 respect thereto. If uhe Board finds upon the record of such 

12 hearing that snch a question of representation exists, it shall 

13 direct an election by secret ballot and shall certify the results 

14 thereof. 

15 (d) No election shall be directed in any bargaining unit 

16 or any subdivision within which, in the preceding twelve-

17 month period, a valid election shall have been held. In any 

18 election where nope pi the choices on the ballot receives a 

19 majority of the votes cast a runoff shall be conducted, the 

20 b~llot providing for a selection, between the two choices re-

21 ceiving the largest and second largest number of v~lid votes 

22 past in the election. . . . ; 

23 (e) Nothing in this section shall be construed to pro-

24 . hibit the waiving of hearings by stipulation for the purpose 

... 
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1 of a consent election in confom1ity with regulations and 

2 rules or decisions of the Board. 

3 (f) In determining whether a unit is appropriate for 

4 the purposes specified in subsection (a) of this section, the 

5 extent to which the employees have organized shall not be 

6 controlling. 

7 (g) vVhenever an order of the Board made pursuant 

8 to section 701 is based in whole or in part upon facts certi-

9 fied following an investigation pursuant to subsection (c) of 

10 this section and there is a petition for the enforcement or re-

11 view of such order, such certification and the record of such 

12 investigation shall be included in the transcript of the en-

13 tire record required to be filed under section 801, and there-

14 upon the decree of the court enforcing, modifying, or set;.. 

15 ting aside in whole or in part the order of the Board shall 

16 he made and entered upon the pleadings, testimony, and 

17 proceedings set forth in such transcript. 

18 (h) No election shall be conducted pursuant to. this 

19 subsection in any bargaining unit or any subdivision within 

20 which, in the preceding twelve-month period, a valid election 

21 shall have been held. 

22 ( i) Nothing in this section or the Act shall prevent an 

23 employer from granting a labor organization voluntary rec

H.R. 7917-3 



1 ognition based upon the authorization of a majority of the 

2 employees in the unit. 

3 

4 

5 

TITLE VII-PREVENTION OF UNFAIR LABOR 

PRACTICES 

SEC. 701. (a) The Board is empowered, as hereinafter 

6 provided, to prevent any person from engaging in any 

7 unfair labor practice (listed in section 501) . This povver 

8 shall not be affected by any other means of adjustment or 

9 . preventioo that has been or may be established by agreement. 

10 (b) vVhenever it is charged that any person has engaged 

11 in or is engaging in any such unfair labor practice, the 

12 Board, or any agent or agency designated by the Board for 

13 such purposes, shall have power to issue and cause to be 

14 served upon such person a complaint stating the charges in 

15 that respect, and containing a notice of hearing before the 

16 B.oard or a member thereof, or before a designated agent 

17 or agency, at a place therein fixed, not less than five days 

18 after the serving of said complaint: Prov,ided, That no com-

19 plaint shall issue based upon any.unfair labor practice occur-

20 ring more than six months prior to the filing of the charge 

21 with the Board and the service of a copy thereof upon the 

22 person against whom such charge is made, unless the person 

23 aggrieved thereby was prevented from filing such charge by 

24 reason of service in the Armed Forces, in which event the 

25 six-month period shall be computed from the day of his dis-

l 
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25 
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cha.rge. Any such complaint may he amended by the mem

ber, agent, or agency conducting the hearing or the Board 

in its discretion at any time prior to the issuance of an order 

based thereon. The person so complained of shall have the 

right to file an answer to the original or amended complaint 

and to appear in person or otherwise and give testimony at 

the place and time fixed in the complaint. In the discretion 

of the member, agent, or agency conducting the hearing or 

the Board, any other person may be allowed to intervene 

in the said proceeding and to present testimony. Any such 

proceeding shall, so far as practicable, be conducted in ac

cordance with the rules of evidence applicable in the district 

courts of the United States under the rules of civil procedure 

for the district courts of the United States, adopted by the 

Supreme Court of the United States pursuant to the Act of 

June 19, 1934 (28 U.S.C. 723-B, 723C). 

(c) The testimony taken by such member, agent, or 

agency of the Board shall be reduced to writing and filed 

with the Board. Thereafter, in .its discretion, the Board 

upon notice may take further testimony or hear argument. 

If upon the preponderance of the testimony taken the Board 

shall be of the opinion that any person named in the com

plaint has engaged in or is engaging in any such unfair 

labor practice, then the Board shall state .its findings of 

fact and shall issue and cause to be served on such person 
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1 an order reqmrmg such person to cease and desist from 

2 such unfair labor practice, and to take such affirmative 

3 action including reinstatement of employees with or without 

4 back pay, as will effectuat~ the policies of this .Act: Pro-

5 vided, That where an order directs reinstatement of an 

6 employee, backpay may be required of the employer or 

7 labor organization, as the case may be, responsible for the 

8 discrimination suffered by him: And provided further, That 

9 in determining whether a complaint shall issue alleging a 

10 violation of section 501, and in deciding such cases, the 

11 same regulations and rules of decision shall apply irre-

12 s~ctive of whether or not the labor organization affected 

13 is. affiliated with a labor organization national or interna-

14 tional in scope. Such order may further require such person 

15 to make reports from time to time showing the extent to 

16 which it has complied with the order. If upon the pre-

17 ponderance of the testimony taken the Board sha11 not 

18 be of the opinion that the person named in the com-

19 plaint has engaged in or is engaging in any such unfair 

20 la.bor practice, then the Board shall state its findings of 

21 fact and shall issue an order dismissing the said com-

22 plaint. No order of the Board shall require the reinstate-

23 ment of any individual as an employee who has been 

24 suspended or discharged, or the payment to him of any 

25 backpay, if such individual was suspended or discharged 

.. 
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1 for just cause. In case the evidence is presented before a 

2 member of the Board, or before an examiner or examiners 

3 thereof, such member, or such examiner or exammers, as 

4 the case may be, shall issue and cause to be served on 

5 the parties to the proceeding a proposed report, together 

6 with a recommended order, which shall be filed with the 

7 Board, and if no exceptions are filed within twenty days 

8 after service thereof upon such parties, or within such fur-

9 ther period as the Board may authorize, such recommended 

10 order shall become the order of the Board and become ef-

11 fective as therein prescribed. 

12 (d) Until the record in a case shall have been filed in 

13 a court, as hereinafter provided, the Board may at any time, 

14 upon reasonable notice and in such manner as it shall deem 

15 proper, modify or set aside, in whole or in part, any finding 

16 or order made or issued by it. 

17 (e) The Board shall have power to petition any court 

18 of appeals of the United States, or if all the courts of appeals 

19 t.o which application may be made are in vacation, any d1s-

20 trict court of the United States, within any circuit or district, 

21 respectively, wherein the unfair lahor practice in question 

22 occurred or wherein such person resides or transacts business, 

23 for the enforcement of such order and for appropriat~ tem-

24 porary relief or restraining order, and shall file in the court 

25 the record in the proceedings, as provided in section 2112 of 
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1 title 28, United States Code. Upon filing of such petition, the 

2 court shall cause notice thereof to be served upon such per-

3 son, and thereupon shall have jurisdiction of the proceeding 

4 and of the question determined therein, and shall have power 

5 to grant such temporary relief or restraining order as it deems 

6 just and proper, and to make and enter a decree enforcing, 

7 modifying, and enforcing as so modified, or setting aside in 

8 whole or in part the order of the Board. No objection that 

9 has not been urged before the Board, its member, agent, or 

10 agency, shall be considered by the court, unless the failure 

11 or neglect to urge such objection shall be excused because of 

12 extraordinary circumstances. The findings of the Board with 

13 respect to questions of fact if supported by substantial evi-

14 dence on the record considered as a whole shall be conclu-

15 sive. If either party shall apply to the court for leave to 

16 adduce additional evidence and shall show to the satisfaction 

17 of the court that such additional evidence is material and that 

18 there were reasonable grounds for the failure to adduce such 

19 evidence in the hearing before the Board, its member, agent, 

20 or agency, the court may order such additional evidence to 

21 be taken before the Board, its member, agent, or agency, and 

22 to be made a part of the record. The Board may modify its 

23 findings as to the facts, or make new findings, by reason of 

24 additional evidence so taken and filed, and it shall file such 

25 modified or new findings, which findings with respect to 

.. 
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1 questions of fact if supported by substantial evidence on the 

2 record considered as a whole shall be conclusive, and shall 

3 file its recommendations, if any, for the modification or set-

4 ting aside of its original order. Upon the filing of the record 

5 with it the jurisdiction of the court shall be exclusive and its 

6 judgment and decree shall be final, except that the same shall 

7 be subject to review by the appropriate United States court 

8 of appeals if application was made to the district court as 

9 hereinabove provided, and by the Supreme Court of the 

10 United States upon writ of certiorari or certification as pro-

11 vided in section 1254 of title 28. 

12 (f) Any person aggrieved by a final order of the Board 

13 granting or denying in whole or in part the relief sought 

14 may obtain a review of such order in any circuit court of 

15 appeals of the rnited States in the circuit wherein the unfair 

16 labor practice h1 question was alleged to have been engaged 

17 in or wherein such person resides or transacts business, or in 

18 the United States Court of Appeals for the District of 

19 Columbia, by filing in such court a written petition praying 

20 that the order of the Board be modified or set aside. A copy 

21 of such petition shall be forthwith transmitted by the clerk 

22 of the court to the Board, and thereupon the aggrieved party 

23 shall file in the eourt the record in the proceeding, certified 

24 by the Board, as provided in section 2112 of title 28, United 
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1 States Code. Upon the filing of such petition, the court shall 

2 proceed in the same manner as in the case of an application 

3 by the Board under suh:-;ection (e) of this section, and 

4 shall have the same jurisdiction to grant to the Board such 

5 temporary relief or restraining order as it deems just and 

6 proper, and in like manner to make and enter a decree en-

7 forcing, modifying, and enforcing as so modified, or setting 

8 aside in whole or in part the order of the Board; the findings 

9 of the Board with respect to questions of fact if supported by 

10 substantial evidence on the record considered as a whole 

11 shall in like manner he conclusive. 

12 (g) The commencement of proceedings under subsection 

13 (e) or (f) of this section shall not, unless specifically 

14 ordered by the court, operate as a stay of the Board's order. 

15 (h) When granting appropriate temporary relief or a 

16 restraining order, or making and entering a decree enforcing, 

17 modifying, and enforcing as so modified, or setting aside in 

18 whole or in part an order of the Board, as provided in this 

19 section, the jurisdiction of courts sitting in equity shall not 

20 be limited by the Act entitled "An- Act to amend the 

21 Judicial Code and to define and limit the jurisdiction of 

22 courts sitting in equity, and for other purposes," approved 

23 March 23, 1932 (U.S.C., Supp. VII, title 29, sees. 101-

24 115). 

25 (i) Petitions filed under this Act shall be heard ex-

.. 
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1 peditiously, and if possible within ten days after they have 

2 been docketed. 

3 (j) The Board shall have power, upon· issuance of a 

4 . complaint as provided in subseetiou (b) charging that any 

5 person has engaged in or· is engaging; in an unfair labor 

6 practice, to petition any district court of the United States 

7 (including the Distric·t Court of the United States for the 

8 District of Colnmbia), within any district wherein the un-

9 fair labor practice in question is alleged to have occurred or 

10 wherein such person resides or transacts business, for appro-

11 priate temporary relief or restraining order. Upon the filing 

12 of any such petition the court shall cause notice thereof to 

13 be served upon sueh person, and thereupon shall have juris-

14 diction to grant to the Board such temporary relief or 

15 restraining order as it deems just and proper. 

16 TrrLE VIII-INVESTIGATORY POWE,RS 

17 SEC. 801. For the purpose of all hearings and investi-

18 gations, which, in the opinion of the Board are necessary 

19 and proper for the exercise of the powers vested in it by 

20 section 601 and section 701-· 

21 ( 1) The Bmtrd, or its duly authorized agents or 

22 

23 

24 

25 

agencies, shall at all reasonable times have access to, for 

the purpose of examination, and the right to copy any 

evidence of any person being investigated or proceeded 

against that relates to any matter under investigation or 
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in question. The Board, or any member thereof, shall 

upon application of any party to such proceedings, forth

with issue to such party subpenas requiring the attend

ance and testimony of witnesses or the production of any 

evidence in such proceeding or investigation requested in 

such application. Within five days after the service of a 

subpena of any person requiring the production of any 

evidence in his possession or under his control, such per

son may petition the Board to revoke, and the Board 

shall revoke, such subpena if in its opinion the evidence 

whose production is required does not relate to any mat

ter under investigation, or any matter in question in such 

proceedings, or if in its opinion such subpena does not 

describe with sufficient particularity the evidence whose 

production is required. Any member of the Board, or 

any agent or agency designated hy the Board for such 

purposes may administer oaths and affirmations, examine 

witnesses, and receive evidence. Such attendance of wit

nesses and the production of such evidence may be re

quired from any place in the United States or any terri

tory or possession thereof, at any designated place of 

hearing. 

( 2) In case of contumacy or refusal to obey a 

subpena issued to any person, any district court of the 

United States or the United States courts of any terri-
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tory or possession, or the District Court of the United 

States for the District of Columbia, within the jurisdic

tion of which said person guilty of contumacy or refusal 

to obey is found or resides or transacts business, upon 

application by the Board shall have jurisdiction to issue 

to such person an order requiring such person to appear 

before the Board, its member, agent, or agency, there 

to produce evidence if so ordered, or there to give 

testimony touching the matter under investigation or in 

question; and any failure to obey such order of the 

court may be punished by said court as a contempt 

thereof. 

{3) No person shall be excused from attending 

and testifying or from producing books, records, cor

respondence, documents, or other evidence in obedience 

to the subpena of the Board, on the ground that the 

testimony or evidence required of him may tend to 

incriminate him or subject him to a penalty or forfeiture; 

but no individual shall be prosecuted or subjected to 

· . any penalty or forfeiture for or on account of any trans

action, matter, or thing concerning which he is com

pelled, after having claimed his privilege against self

incrimination, to testify or produce evidence, except 

that such individual so testifying shall not be exempt 
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from prosecution and punishment for perjury committed 

in so testifying. 

( 4) Complaints, orders, and other process and pa

pers of the Board, its member, agent, or agency, may he 

served either personally or by registered mail or by tele

graph or by leaving a copy thereof at the principal office 

or place of business of the person required to be served. 

r_rhe verified return by the individual so serving the same 

setting forth the manner of such service shall be proof 

of the same, and the return post office receipt or tele

graph receipt therefore when registered and mailed or 

telegraphed as aforesaid shall be proof of service of the 

· same. Witnesses summoned before the Board, its mem

ber, agent, or agency, shall be paid the same fees and 

mileage that are paid witnesses in the courts of the 

United States, and witnesses whose depositions are taken 

and the persons taking the same shall severally be en

titled to the same fees as are paid for like services in the 

courts of the United States. 

( 5) All process of any court·· to which application 

may he made under this Act may be served in the ju

dieial district wherein the defendant or other person re

quired to be served resides or may be found. 

( 6) The several departments and agencies of the 

Government, when direeted by the President, shall fur-

• 
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nish the Board, upon its request, all records, papers, and 

information in their possession relating to any matter 

before the Board. 

SEC. 802. Any person who shall willfully resist, prevent, 

5 impede, or interfere with any member of the Board or any 

6 of its agents or agencies in the performance of duties pur-:-

7 suant to this Act shall be punished by a fine of not more 

8 than $5,000 or by imprisonment for not more than one 

9 year, or both. 

10 TITLE IX-LIMITATIOXS 

11 SEC. 901. If any provision of this Act, or the applieation 

12 of such provision to any person or circumstances, shall be 

13 held invalid, the remainder of this Act, or the application 

14 of such provisions to persons or circumstances other than 

15 those as to which it is held invalid, shall not be affected 

16 thereby. 

17 TITLE X-SETTLEMENT OF IJ\IIPASSES 

18 SEC. 1001. Any employer and any labor organization 

19 which cannot agree upon the terms and conditions of a col-

20 lective bargaining agreement within a reasonable time and 

21 having reached an impasse such dispute shall be submitted 

22 to mediation. The mediators shall he furnished by the Federal 

23 }fediation and Conciliation Service at no cost to either the 

24 employer or the labor organization. The mediators shall at-

25 tempt to amicably settle the matter with expedition. 
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TITLE XI-ARBITRATION 

SEc. 1101. If mediation does not resolve an impasse 

3 or dispute upon the terms and conditions of a collective-

4 bargaining agreement, such impasse or dispute ·shall fie 

5 submitted to arbitration under rules and· procedures p~-

6 scribed by the Board. The arbitration award shall be bi~nding 

7 on both parties .. Any arbitration award may be modified 

8 or rejected by mutual written agreement of· both parties. 

9 The parties shall share equally the cost of arbitration. .r 

10 TITLE XII-· DUES DEDUCTION AUTHORIZATION 

11 SEc. 1201. Any labor organization which is designated 

12 by the employees as the collective-bargaining representtt ... 

13 tives or any labor organization \vhich is recognized ·as tile 

14 barga.ining representative .shall have the right to submit 

15 dues deduction authorizations to the employer which shall 

16 be honored without charge by the employer. The employer 

17 may establish regulations which would be negotiable as to 

18 the form and length of irrevocability. 

19 TITLE XIII-EXOLUSION1S 

20 SEc. 1301. This .Act shall not apply, to the Federal' 

21 Bureau of Investigation, the Central Intelligence Agency; 

22 or any other agency, or to any office; bureau, or entity· 

23 within an agency, primarily performing intelligence, inves-

24 tigative, or security functions .if the President of the United· 

25 States determines that the provisions of this Act cannof 

.. 
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1 be applied in a manner consistent with national security 

2 requirements and considerations. 

3 TITLE XIV--FUNDING 

4 SEc. 1401. There is hereby authorized such sums as 

5 are necessary to carry out the functions and purposes of this 

6 Act. 
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Postal Modernization 
The Post Office is Big Business-and Getting Bigger 

It is Time We Put Its Operations on a Business-like Basis 

President Nixon has made it clear that a "comprehensive 
reorganization of the Post Office Department" will be a 
major goal of his Administration, and the House Post Office 
and Civil Service Committee, without awaiting his detailed 
plans, has opened hearings on the subject. 

The House hearings promise to extend over several 
months. Widespread agreement on the need for change, 
unfortunately, does not mean agreement on the character 
of the change. The path that leads to postal modernization 
is beset by many roadblocks. 

These roadblocks, it is safe to say, do not arise because 
there is great public enthusiasm for the way the Post Office 
is now being operated or from any general desire to let well 
enough alone. 

The President's Commission of Postal Reorganization, 
commonly called the Kappel Commission after the name of 
its Chairman, former AT&T Chairman Frederick R. Kappel, 
reported that it found a pattern of public concern over the 
quality of mail service. Delayed letters, erroneous deliveries, 
damaged parcels, and lost magazines are everyday experi
ences. 

Moreover, the Commission found that those who used 
the mails the most were the most critical of the service. It 
concluded: "The lesson is clear; from a distance, the mail 
service is not bad, but the more you use and depend on it, 
the less satisfactory it seems." 

One's depth of concern over the plight of the Post Office 
does, in fact, seem to be in direct proportion to one's 
knowledge of its operations. People who delve deeply into 
its workings are likely to echo Postmaster Blount's state
ment that he knew conditions were bad, but did not realize 
how bad. 

The experts in the field calmly use alarming words. 
Former Postmaster General O'Brien referred to the "race 
with catastrophe." 

The Kappel Commission Report uses the word "crisis" 
repeatedly. It says: 

The United States Post Office faces a crisis. Each day it 
slips further behind the rest of the economy 

-in service 
in efficiency 
in meeting its responsibilities as an employer. 

Each year it operates at a huge financial loss. 

Complete Breakdown Possible 
Today, three-quarters of a million employees work in 

some 44,000 postal facilities in virtually every city, town 
and hamlet in the United States. This year, postal em
ployees will use 72,000 vehicles to transport 82 billion 
pieces of mail between these facilities. Within a decade, that 
figure will soar to 110 billion pieces of mail. 

Physically, organization-wise, or fmancially, the Post 
Office is not equipped to handle that fantastic volume of 
mail with any efficiency. 

The Commission recalled: 
In October 1966, the 13-story, 60-acre Chicago Post 

Office - the world's largest postal facility - stopped 
functioning. Breakdowns in management authority and 
in physical plant paralyzed service in one of the Nation's 
biggest cities and delayed millions of cross-country 
letters and parcels normally routed through Chicago. 
The crisis lasted three weeks. 

The backlog of mail exceeded 10 million pieces. 
Railroad cars and trailer trucks clogged approaches to 
the post office. Millions of citizens were inconvenienced; 
hundreds of businesses suffered financial losses. With the 
help of a Department task force vested with special 
authority by the Postmaster General, service was grad
ually restored ... 

It then reached this sobering conclusion: 
The facility and management problems of Chicago, in 

varying degrees, exist in post offices all over the country. 
In the Commission's judgment, particularly with mail 
volumes continuing to increase, the causes which pro
duced Chicago may well produce the same results 
elsewhere. 

The Post Office is still the basic medium of communi
cations even in our electronic age. Business, which con
tributes three-fourths of the mail volume, would be 
paralyzed if the system ever broke down completely. 

The symptoms of sickness are clear and visible. The 
experts say it is time to move boldly toward a cure. That 
means dealing with the causes. 

Management 
The basic cause is not difficult to locate. The Commis

sion traced present difficulties in the operation of the Post 
Office Department to one thing management. 

In fairness to the thousands of dedicated men and 

' 



women, however, who have made the Post Office Depart
ment function as well as it has under trying conditions, it 
should be pointed out in the same breath that this, 
essentially, is a failure of method not of men. 

This point was emphasized time and time again. For 
example: 

"The nominal managers of the postal service do not have 
the authority to run the post office." 

"The postal system is not managed, in the accepted 
sense of the word." 

"The absence of responsible management having normal 
operating authority, is, we believe, the primary cause of the 
deficiencies." 

The key words, perhaps, are "responsibility" and "au
thority." The men who manage the post office have little of 
either. Because the Postmaster General is a member of the 
Cabinet and funds to run it are contained in the Budget, the 
ultimate source of authority is the Congress. 

In 1967, the Chairman of the House Postal Appropri
ations Subcommittee summarized the situation in this way 
for the Postmaster General: 

General ... would this be a fair summary: that at the 
present time, as the manager of the Post Office 
Department, you have no control over your workload, 
you have no control over the rates of revenue, you have 
no control over the pay of employees that you employ, 
you have very little control over the conditions of the 
service of those employees; you have virtually no 
control, by the nature of it, of your physical facilities, 
and you have only a limited control, at best, over the 
transportation facilities that you are compelled to 
use - all of which adds up to a staggering amount of "no 
control" in terms of the duties you have to perform. 

The Kappel Commission said bluntly: " ... the legislative 
process makes most managerial decisions for the Post 
Office." And, then, perhaps, with some understatement, it 
added: "When key business decisions are made in this way, 
they do not necessarily bring about what is best for the 
postal system and its customers. This process, however 
conscientiously and well it is followed, is simply not a 
substitute for sound decision-making in a business con
text." 

This combination of "no control management" and 
Congressional authority, the Commission found, results in 
three basic characteristics which prevent the Post Office 
from developing a sound management system. 

Financing Problems. The fact that the Post Office 
Department is financed in part by funds from the Treasury 
in regular appropriations and that tax revenues are called on 
to make up the deficit has many unfortunate results. 

It means that the Post Office must compete with many 
other National priority projects to obtain funds for capital 
improvements. Congress is always tempted to cut the post 
office requests for new plant and equipment. Moreover, 
business generally amortizes costs over many years as the 
equipment is being used. The Post Office Department must 
make purchases from current appropriations which 

means, in many cases, improved technology is not fully 
utilized. 

Red Tape. When tax funds are intermingled with postal 
receipts a host of regulations governing appropriated funds 
become effective. The Commission found: "a hodge-podge 
of postal laws 200 years in the making constrains manage
rial judgment and initiative." 

Political Appointments. The Commission said diplo
matically: "Because of the system for selecting postal 
managers, normal line relationships between them and top 
management are impossible. 

Proposed Legislation 
When Chairman Dulski (D-N.Y.), of the House Post 

Office and Civil Service Committee opened hearings over 
the objections of Postmaster General Blount, who wanted 
more time to analyze the situation and make recommen
dations, two major approaches had been advanced. 

One approach, as embodied in H.R. 1382 (Udall, 
D-Ariz.), essentially follows the Kappel Commission recom
mendations; the second approach, as embodied by H.R. 4 
(Dulski, D-N.Y.), would drastically change many aspects of 
Post Office operations, but would retain it as an executive 
department. 

Udall Bill (H.R. 1382) 
The Kappel Commission made five principal recom

mendations: 

1. That a Postal Corporation owned entirely by the 
Federal Government be chartered by Congress to 
operate the postal service of the United States on a 
self-supporting, business-like basis. 

2. That the Corporation take immediate steps to im
prove the quality and kinds of services offered, the 
means by which service is provided and the physical 
conditions under which postal employees work. 

3. That all appointments to, and promotions within, the 
postal system be made on a nonpolitical basis. 

4. That present postal employees be transferred, with 
their accrued Civil Service benefits, to a new career 
service within the Postal Corporation. 

5. That the Corporation's Board of Directors, after 
hearings by expert rate commissioners, establish 
postal rates, subject to Congressional veto within 60 
days. Congress would establish broad criteria for rate 
policy but the details would be 'left to the corpora
tion to determine. 

More specifically, the Commission's recommendations 
included: 

The Corporation would be directed by a nine-member 
Board, six part-time members to be appointed by the 
President and confirmed by the Senate, and three full-time 
Officer-Directors to be chosen by the Board. 

The Charter of the Corporation would provide powers 
analogous to those of private corporations. Most important, 

it would be given direct access to its revenues and have 
authority to borrow funds in its own name to finance 
modern facilities. 

The Postal Service - over-all - should be self-sup
porting. If postal managers were given the authority and the 
financial means to put modern management and technology 
to work, the Commission said, improved methods and 
mechanization could save over $1 billion a year. "With this 
savings, deficit fmancing should become unnecessary within 
several years after the Corporation gets under way." 

In working toward increased efficiency and productivity, 
the Report said, management must have access to better 
cost figures. 

The first essential for raising Post Office productivity 
is a management information network which reports 
promptly and accurately the real costs of operating the 
postal system. Next, managers and workers alike must be 
motivated toward cost-conscious operation. Normal lines 
of management control are an essential part of such 
motivation. 

... Postal management, too, needs a modern cost 
accounting system, one that shows, by each postal 
function, how costs vary with each class of service, how 
much each class contributes to peakload and the size of 
the remaining pool of institutional costs. 

While data on postal costs are unreliable, information 
on the market for postal services is nonexistent. Only 
when reliable cost and market information is available 
will it be possible to tell which class is and is not "paying 
its own way." 

The Commission recommended that the Post Office 
develop a full-time marketing and sales capacity to respond 
better to the service needs of the public and to offer a 
greater variety of services; that it study the feasibility of 
providing two services, one of which would assure overnight 
delivery, and the other which would provide slower, but 
dependable delivery; that several long-standing restrictions 
on procurement of highway and air transportation be 
removed; and that special management functions of the 
Inspection Service be re-assigned to the Corporation. 

The only substantial difference between the Udall bill 
and the Commission recommendations is that the bill 
requires postmasters to be resident of the areas served by 
the post offices they are named to head. The Kappel 
Commission criticized a similar existing requirement on the 
grounds that it limits the number of available postmaster 
candidates and prevents the transfer of successful post
masters in small offices to larger offices or to regional 
offices. 

The Dulski Bill (H.R. 4) 
The second approach to the problem of postal moderni

zation is H.R. 4, sponsored by Chairman Dulski (D-N.Y.) of 
the Post Office and Civil Service Committee. It would 
change drastically the operation of the Post Office, but 
retain it as an executive agency. 

In a speech to the House on January 6, Representative 
Dulski said: 
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My studies indicate that every major postal reform 
that a non-profit corporation might achieve can be done 
more quickly and effectively within the present frame
work of Government. Most important, I am convinced 
that these can be done without the inevitable disruption 
and turmoil involved in a changeover to a corporation. 

He declared that three basic changes are needed: 
(1) giving top management the authority it needs; (2) 

restructuring employee-management relations; and (3) pro
viding the Department with "updated, business-type fi
nancing." 

To ease its fmancing problems, the Department should 
be given "reasonable flexibility" in the use of the revenues 
it generates, and should be allowed to finance both the 
construction of its own buildings and the acquisition of 
necessary operating equipment." 

To deal with these financing problems, Representative 
Dulski would set up a new Postal Modernization Authority. 

The Authority would be headed by the Postmaster 
General and would act as a holding company, subject to the 
Government Corporation Control Act. 

The Authority would be authorized (1) to issue, finance, 
and retire bonds secured by the Post Office property; (2) to 
conduct a vigorous research and development program, 
and (3) to lease needed equipment and property to the Post 
Office on a cost-recovery basis. 



Underlying Questions 
The search for a solution to the widely-accepted 

problem of Post Office financing is complicated by strong 
pressures and counterpressures in related areas, most 
specifically, controversy over the underlying concept that 
should guide the postal service, the way rates should be 
determined, and the knotty problem of labor-management 
relations. 

It is in these three areas that major differences of 
opinion arise and which -even if not always stated so 
directly color and mould the arguments on other points. 

A Business Operation or a Tax-Subsidized Service? 
The theme running throughout the Kappel Commission 

Report is that the Post Office is essentially a business-type 
operation and should be run as one. 

Another viewpoint was epitomized in a letter to the 
Washington Post by Patrick J. Nilan, National Legislative 
Director, United Federation of Postal Clerks, AFL-CIO, 
commenting on a column by Evans and Novak. Mr. Nilan 
said: 

The Post Office is many things. We ourselves agree it 
must develop more efficiency and better service but 
why do Evans and Novak call it "debt-ridden"? As a 
public service agency, is the Post Office in any rational 
sense to be viewed as any more debt ridden than the 
Pentagon or NASA or the President's Committee on 
Employment of the Handicapped? 

Whether one believes the Post Office is merely a public 
service, like national defense, or a business-type enterprise 
that should be operated as a self-supporting business with 
its costs paid by the people who use it will color one's 
approach to many aspects of the problem. 

The Kappel Commission made clear on which side it 
stands: 

Mail today is used primarily for commercial purposes. 
Mail service is principally a utility service not unlike the 
electronic communication system and the transportation 
system. The Post Office has a monopoly on communi
cation by personal, written messages, and it provides the 
principal means for the shipment of small parcels; it is a 
major advertising medium. 

The Commission concludes, therefore, that today the 
Post Office is a business. Like all economic functions it 
should be supported by revenues from its users. The 
market should decide what resources are to be allocated 
to the postal service. 

Two Types of Subsidies. The Commission also recog
nized that its "essentially economic appraisal" of the Postal 
service is challenged by those who argue that the Postal 
Policy Act of 1958 declared the postal service to be a 
"public service" and that the Act defines the public service 
allowance or statutory subsidy. 

Although agreeing that the Post Office is a public service 
in the sense, that like a utility, it serves the public at large 
without discrimination, the Commission said that much 
confusion has arisen because of failure to distinguish 

between a subsidy to the postal service as a whole and to 
specified individuals and groups using the service. 

The overall subsidy should be eliminated entirely, it said, 
"in the light of the business nature of the mails and the 
impact of the deficit on management." It added: 

The second category of subsidies subsidies to spe
cific users of the service is illustrated by special rates 
for charitable organizations and educational materials. 
These rates are the real "public service" subsidies. At 
present the method used to calculate them tends to 
overstate their amount and understate the extent to 
which the Treasury is supporting the postal system as a 
whole .... when properly calculated, these subsidies 
represent about 3.8% of total postal costs. Thus, the 
amount of the true public service subsidy is quite small, 
confirming once again the business character of the 
postal system. 

Differences of opinion as to whether the Post Office 
should be operated in a business-type way inevitably spill 
over into other areas, such as rate-setting and labor-manage
ment relations. 

Postal Rates 
The Commission noted that the Post Office remains the 

only major public utility with rates set by Congress. It 
recommended that the Corporation's Board set postal rates 
in the public service based on actual cost of service, value to 
those served, and changing market demands. Meaningful 
information on the cost behavior of each postal activity, 
audited by independent professional accountants, would be 
provided by a modern cost accounting system that would 
replace the outmoded Cost Ascertainment System in use 
since 1926. 

A combination of rate revisions and improvements in 
facilities and equipment that would boost productivity 
should enable the Post Office eventually to become 
self-supporting- "although not necessarily class by class." 

The Udall bill essentially follows this proposal, by 
authorizing the Board of Directors of the Corporation to 
set rates, which would go into effect unless vetoed by a 
concurrent resolution of Congress within 60 days. 

Under this plan, Congress would establish broad policy 
criteria for rates, but not the "intricacies." 

The Dulski proposal is different, and generally reduces 
the role of the Corporation in rate-setting. 

He proposes that a commission be empaneled to review 
postal rates every four years. The panel would make 
recommendations to the President, who could review them 
before submitting proposals to Congress. Either the House 
or Senate could vote changes to part or all of the proposals 
before they went into effect in 120 days. 

In approving the Kappel Commission's recommendations 
for creation of a postal corporation, the Board of Directors 
of the National Chamber also backed the rate-setting 
authority of the Corporation, subject to veto by Congress, 
with two qualifications: ( 1) Congress, not other postal 
users, should subsidize rate concessions like those now 
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given non-profit groups; and (2) the Corporation should be 
compelled to set rates that are competitively fair with those 
imposed by Federal agencies on private enterprise services 
in competition with postal services. 

Labor-Management 
With the postal work force now highly unionized, it can 

be expected that these unions will be a major force in the 
battle over postal modernization. 

There are numerous indications that the union leader
ship is less than enthusiastic about a corporation concept, 
probably because they fear they would not have as much 
leverage with the Directors named to run the system as they 
can now apply on Congress through their powerful lobby
ing efforts. 

Under the Kappel Commission proposal and under the 
Udall bill, all present Departmental and field employees 
would be transferred from the Federal Civil Service to a 
new career service, with their accrued pension rights, leave 
pay, and seniority. 

Conditions of employment for non-managerial employ
ees would be established by collective bargaining, with 
salaries and fringe benefits negotiated. 

The existing ban on strikes by Federal employees would 
be retained, but the parties would be free to establish 
binding arbitration procedures for the resolution of dis
putes. If a dispute could not be settled by mediation, the 
President would be authorized to devise a suitable means or 
mechanism for coping with the impasse. 

The labor features in the Dulski bill are supported by the 
major postal unions. It would go much further in pro
moting union organization. 

It provides for an independent, full-time Postal Labor
Management Relations Panel vested with authority to 
render final and conclusive decisions on disputes between 
employees and management, and for creation of an 
Executive Assistant for Employee Relations "who will not 
be subject to supervision, control or interference on the 
part of any other officer or employee of the Post Office 
Department." 

A study of the proposal by experts at the National 
Chamber revealed that "the subordination of employee 
rights to union prerogatives occurs throughout the bill", 
and it "would erect artificially strong unions at the expense 
of employee rights and freedom. It would also seriously 
erode management's freedom, and thereby its ability, to 
manage." 

It provides for such things as a union dues check-off, and 
requires the union to "participate"- not just negoti
ate in management decisions. Generally, the study says, 
"the provisions of this bill go beyond any existing form of 
union participation in decision-making in our country 
today." 

Principles 
Postmaster General O'Brien, under President Johnson 

said. "I think the effort to patch a fabric so full of holes is 
yielding diminishing returns." He recommended that the 
system be operated by a non-profit Government 
corporation. 

President Johnson endorsed the principle of a govern
ment corporation in his closing days of office, as did his last 
Postmaster General, Marvin Watson. 

An opinion poll of the Chamber's 33,000 business 
members revealed near unanimous support for the major 
recommendations of the Kappel Commission. 

Postmaster Blount has not yet made his recommenda
tions, which are certain to be influential, although the 
Administration has moved to eliminate politics from the 
post office and has sent to Congress a bill that would 
eliminate patronage by requiring postmasters to be ap
pointed through the Civil Service. 

Amidst the pushing and the pulling that lie ahead in 
Congress and in the country, however, it would seem that 
certain principles must be adhered to if meaningful modern
ization is to be achieved. 

Some of those principles were ·enunciated in a policy 
statement adopted by the National Chamber Board of 
Directors in February 1969. It said, in part: 

The postal service is fundamentally a service to all the 
people of the United States and should be operated in 
their interest. The postal service should be conducted 
according to the highest standards of efficiency. The 
foundation of such operating efficiency should be a 
management organization structure as free from outside 
interference as possible with full responsibility and 
authority to control the income and expenses of the 
service in the same manner as a corporation operating in 
the private sector of the economy. All appointments to, 
and promotions within, the postal system should be 
made on a nonpolitical basis. 

The postal service should be self-supporting. Until 
such time as the Congress eliminates rate concessions, it 
should specifically appropriate money to pay the differ
ence, if any, between the rates that are paid and the 
reasonable allocated costs of handling such mail. 

For consideration in fixing postal rates and fees, the 
postal organization should prepare cost schedules show
ing all fixed and variable costs of each subclass of mail. 
The reallocation of these costs would be determined 
after due consideration of the causes of such costs 
including such factors as preferment, deferment, and the 
character of the service. 

The postal management should take continuing steps 
to improve the quality and kinds of service offered, the 
means by which service is provided and the physical 
conditions under which postal employees work. 

Since postal workers must be denied the right to 
strike against the service reasonable methods should be 
provided to satisfactorily settle labor disputes. 

The Board of Directors of the Chamber has interpreted 
the principles of this policy as supporting the establishment 
of a corporation as recommended by the Kappel Commis
sion. Other plans will also be appraised against these 
principles . 



IN CONGRESS 

SPENDING AND TAXES 
The Administration has 

sent to Congress its "interim" tax reform 
proposals as well as its review of the Bud
get -- along with promises that more changes 
would be recommended later. 

Taxes. Tax changes recommended by the Pres
~ and amplified in testimony before the 
House Ways and Means Committee by Treasury 
spokesmen are designed, he said, to "lighten 
the burden on those who pay too much and 
increase the burden on those who pay too 
little." 

To place in effect what is a version of 
the much-discussed ''minimum tax" on those 
whom it is charged pay too little, the Ad
ministration proposed (1) placing a limit 
on the use of tax preferences and (2) allo
cation of deductions. 

The limit on tax preferences would set 
a 50% ceiling on the amount of a person's 
income (over $10,000 a year) that could "en
joy tax preferred status." 

The allocation of deductions proposal is 
designed to prevent persons from bunching 
all their deductions and applying them 
against regularly-taxable income. A person 
with more than $10,000 of tax preferences 
would be required to allocate his non
business itemized deductions proportionately 
between his taxable income and the "allow
able" portion of tax-preferred income. 

The proposals designed to provide tax 
relief for low-income families would make 
a change in the optional tax table on the 
regular form. It would add a "low-income 
allowance" deduction. The combination of 
the low-income allowance and the minimum 
standard deduction would total $1,100, to 
which would be added the $600 personal ex
emption. 

For a single taxpayer, the proposal 
would make income tax free up to $1,700. A 
family of four would pay no tax on an in
come up to $3,500. 

Above these figures, the deduction would 
be gradually phased out, so that the relief 
for the single person would disappear at 
$3,300, and for the family of four, some
where between $3,500 and $4,500. 

The Treasury estimates the proposal 
would affect about 13 million taxpayers, and 
would remove about 5 million of these from 
the tax rolls. 

Investment Credit and Surcharge 
In what was 

obviously a last-minute decision, the Ad
ministration included in its message a re
quest that the 7% investment tax credit be 
repealed, effective April 21, on the grounds 
that this incentive to business investment 
should no longer have priority over other 
pressing National needs. 

Increased revenues from the repeal of 
7% tax credit -- along with the growth of 
the economy -- would permit a reduction in 
the present 10% surcharge to 5% on January 
1, and the probable elimination of the sur
tax by June 30, 1970, the President said, 

Moving Expenses. The Message also included 
a proposal long-made by business that the 
tax treatment of moving expenses be eased. 
Under the proposal, the miscellaneous costs 
of moving, including the costs of house
hunting trips, the costs of temporary living 
quarters at a new location, and the costs of 
selling a house (or buying a new one) would 
be allowed as a deduction -- up to $1,000. 
An additional $1,500 would be allowed to 
the extent that selling or buying a house 
or breaking a lease are involved. 

The Treasury also proposed changes in 
other tax treatment in numerous other areas 
including: 

-- mineral production payments; tax
exempt foundations and charitable organiza
tions; the limits on the charitable contri
butions deductions; the tax treatment of 
corporate securities frequently associated 
with corporate acquisitions; multiple sur
tax exemptions; farm income; the payment of 
tax-free dividends from accelerated depre
ciation reserves; the treatment of the ac
celerated depreciation election in the pub
lic utility regulatory process; stock di
vidends; long-term capital losses; restrict
ed stock plans; income splitting in multiple 
trusts; and the rules affecting Subchapter 
S "small business" corporations. 

BUDGET 
The long-awaited Budget review pro

jected outlays of $192.9 billion for fiscal 
1970 (a reduction of $2.4 billion from the 
Johnson budget figure) and a surplus of $5.8 
billion. Of the $5.8 billion surplus, $4 
billion is to be obtained from a slash in 
outlays -- $1.1 billion from reduced de
fense spending, $1 billion from projected 
Social Security benefit plans; and $1.9 bil
lion elsewhere. 

DOMESTIC GOALS 
The proposals for tax changes 

was the first of a series of legislative 
recommendations to go to Congress that the 
President outlined in an informal State-of
the-Union Message. Mr. Nixon told the Con
gress that the recommendations would be re
alistic -- that the goal of his Administra
tion is "to propose legislation that we know 
we can execute once it becomes law," Among 
the recommendations will be: 

- An increase in Social Security benefits 
designed to take account of rising living 
costs. 

- A program of tax credits, aimed at pro
viding new incentives for the enlistment of 
additional private resources in meeting so
cial needs. 

- A program to increase the effectiveness 
of equal employment opportunity efforts. 

- A start on sharing revenues of the Fed
eral government with other levels of Govern
ment. 

- New airways, airports, and mass transit 
programs. 

- A comprehensive labor and manpower pro
gram, including job training and placement 
improvements, and proposals to help guaran
tee the health and safety of workers . 

- A comprehensive reorganization of the 
Post Office Department. 

CRIME CONTROL 
In the first of what are ex

pected to be several special messages on 
crime control, the President painted a bleak 
picture of the effects of organized crime 
which has "deeply penetrated American life." 

Included in his outlined program were 
authorized wiretapping; establishment of a 
unique Federal-State Racket Squad in New 
York City and 20 other Federal racketeering 
field offices across the Nation; an increase 
in the Federal Budget of $25 million, which 
will "roughly double present expenditures 
for the organized crime effort", and $300 
million for the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration. 

Mr. Nixon said that much of the income 
of the racketeers was derived from gambling, 
and asked for new Federal laws to help fight 
illegal gambling. 

He said the Administration is studying 
the infiltration of organized crime into 
fields of legitimate business and the Attor
ney General is "examining the potential ap
plication of the theories underlying our 
anti-trust laws as a potential new weapon. 

WATER QUALITY 
Efforts are being made by the 

business community to clarify water quality 
legislation before its expected Congres
sional passage. 

The House approved H.R. 4148 (Fallon, 
D-Md.) 392-1, on April 16, and the Senate 
Subcommittee on Air and Water Pollution is 
expected to report out soon legislation of 
a similar nature (S. 7, Muskie, D-Me.). 

While proposing to give the Federal 
Government clear authority to deal with oil 
pollution disasters, the House bill pro
hibits the discharge in coastal waters of 
oil and "other matter", which, in the judg
ment of the Secretary of the Interior, pre
sents a "substantial hazard to public health 
or welfare". It additionally places respon
sibility on owners of ship~, offshore oil 
rigs, and other facilities for pollution 
damage -- up to $10 million in cleanup costs 
for ship-owners and to $8 million for opera
tors of industrial facilities, including 
offshore oil rigs. 

The $368 million, three-year program 
also includes funds for research and train
ing grants. 

OTHER DEVELOPMENTS 
H.R. 9951 has been re

ported by the House Ways and Means Committee. 
The bill, sponsored by Committee Chairman 
Mills (D-Ark.) and Ranking Republican Mem
ber Byrnes, calls for quarterly, rather than 
annual collections of the Federal tax on 
payroll exacted from covered employers to 
finance administrative costs of the Federal
State employment security system. A Chamber 
committee has recommended the l egislation be 
supported as a temporary solution to the 
problems caused by the fact that administra
tive costs are rising faster than revenues. 

* * * 
For the first time in history, the 

House Judiciary Committee seems ready to 
report out a Constitutional amendment that 
would abolish the electoral college and use 
the direct popular vote system in electing 
a President and Vice President. (H.J.Res. 
179, Celler, D-N.Y.). 

* * * 
A spokesman for the National Chamber 

will appear April 29 before the House For
e:tgn Affairs Subcommittee on Economic Policy 
to ask for enactment of H.Con .Res. 86 (Tun
ney, D-Calif.), that would urge the Presi
dent to do away with present mandatory ao~ 



trols over U.S. direct investments in for
eign countries. President Nixon recently 
eased the controls. 

* * * 
The House, prior to passage, amended 

H.R. 514 (Perkins, D-Ky.) so as to shorten 
from five years to two years the proposed 
extension of the Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act. The House also authorized · 
some of the funds to be distributed as block 
grants, Observers feel the Senate will pro
bably go along with the shorter extension, 
Supporters of the change said that the lon
ger term was designed to prevent the new Ad
ministration from making any changes in the 
program. 

* * * 
President Nixon, in an effort to reduce 

the expected $1.2 billion 1970 postal def
icit by more than $600 million has asked 
Congress to boost mail rates. First-class 
mail would go to 7¢, postcards to 6¢, effec
tive July 1, 1969, Second-class mail would 
be raised by 12%, July 1, 1970, in addition 
to the 8% increase now scheduled January 1. 
Thi rd-class mail would be increased by 16%, 
effective January 1, 1970, 

* * * 
Labor Secretary Shultz, appearing before 

the House Labor Committee, flatly rejected 
H.R. 100, a union-backed bill to permit sec
ondary boycott picketing by construction and 
building unions at building sites, but of
fered to try to work out a compromi se. Mr. 
Shultz said any bill to permit common situs 
picketing should not include its use in ju
risdictional disputes between unions, should 
provide protection for industrial and inde
pendent unions, and should limit picketing 
to 15 days. 

* * * 
Rep. Dingel (D-Mich.) has introduced 

H.R. 10124, that would extend Federal au
thority beyond the Secretary of Commerce 
for approval of voluntary manufacturing 
standards. The bill provides that a volun
tary group could submit standards to the 
Secretary of Commerce, who would also pass 

them on to the Bureau of Standards and to 
the FTC for approval ••• 

* * * 
Chairman Rodino (D-N.J.) has called 

his Special Committee on State Taxation of 
Interstate Commerce into executive session, 
April 30, and observers say it may report 
out H.R. 7906 •••• 

Mrs. Virginia Knauer, head of the Pen
nsylvania State Bureau of Consumer Protec
tion, has been named President Nixon's Spe
cial Assistant on Consumer Affairs •••• The 
Antitrust Subcommittee of the Senate Judi
ciary Committee, has resumed hearings on the 
auto repair industry, including the role 
that insurance companies play in the busi-
ness .... 

The Administration is opposing H.R. 
7919 (Foley, D-Wash.), which would set up 
an Assistant Secretary of Human Nutrition 
in the Department of Agriculture to coor
dinate food assistance programs, on the 
grounds that the Department should develop 
its own programs on hunger and malnutrition 
and not be tied down by legislation at this 
time •••• 

Senator Hart is expected to introduce 
soon a revised bill on franchising, which 
he says, will take some of the sting out of 
franchise cancellation and termination for 
the franchisee •••• Hearings will continue un
til May 1 by the International Finance Sub
committee, Senate Banking Committee, on leg
islation (S. 813) that would extend the Ex
port Control Act, now scheduled to expire 
June 30, until June 30, 1973. 
•••• Hearings are also continuing on H.R. 474 
(Holifield, D-Calif.) by the Subcommittee on 
Military Operations. The bill would set up 
a 15-member Commission on Government Pro
curement to make a two-year study •••• The 
Joint Economic Committee will hold hearings 
April 30-May 1 on Federal statistical pro
grams, with special emphasis on the scope of 
questions asked in the Census •••• The House 
Rules Committee has appointed a Special Sub
committee to study and report on the numer
ous proposals for Congressional Ref orm. 
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FOR RELEASE ON DELIVERY TO THE SENATE 
OR THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

January 17, 1969 

NOTICE: There should be~ premature release of this message nor 
should its contents be paraphrased, alluded to or hinted at in earlier 
stories. There is a total embargo on this message until it has been 
delivered to the United States Senate or the House of Representatives, 
which includes any and all references to any material in this message. 

George Christian 

- -- - - - - - -- - . -- -- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - -
THE WHITE HOUSE 

TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES: 

The Congress, the Executive Branch, and the Federal Judiciary are 
the vital nerve centers of government. Whoever mans them is involved 
in activities so momentous and far·reaching that they touch the lives of 
all our citizens -- and indeed of people the world over. Our national 
interest demands -- and our national survival requires -- that America 
summon its best men and women to assume the power of decision and 
the responsibility of leader ship for government in action. 

Central to this concern is the matter of compensation at the top 
echelons of Government. Today, the salaries we pay our top officials 
are clearly inadequate. 

The Kappel Commission 

The record of the past has been one of inadequate and fragmentary 
adjustments in top-level compensation -- always too little, often too late. 

I believed in my Administration that the time had clearly come to 
re-examine the entire top Federal salary network. To this end, I asked 
the Congress to create a bipartisan commission to: 

Recommend any changes its study found necessary 

Review top-level Federal salaries every four years. 

The Congress responded. In December 1967, I signed into law a 
measure which gave life to the Commission on Executive, Legislative 
and Judicial Salaries -- the first such body in our Nation's history. 

The Commission was composed of nine distinguished Americans: 

Three were appointed by the President: 

Frederick R. Kappel, former Chairman of the Board 
of Directors of the American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company, who served as the Commission's Chairman. 

John J. Cor son 
Consultant and Corporate Director 

George Meany 
President, American Federation of Labor and 

Congress of Ind"lst-rial O:a:ganh~ations 

more 
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Two were appointed by the President of the Senate: 

Stephen K. Bailey 
Dean, Maxwell Graduate School 
Syracuse University 

Sidney J. Weinberg 
Senior Partner, Goldman, Sachs & Co. 

Two were appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives: 

Edward H. Foley 
Attorney 
Former Under secretary of the Treasury 

William Spoelhof 
President, Calvin College 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 

Two were appointed by the Chief Justice of the United States: 

Arthur H. Dean 
Attorney 
Chairman,. U.S. Delegation, Nuclear Test Ban and 

Dis armament Conference 

William T. Gossett 
Attorney 
President, American Bar Association 

After a comprehensive study of top Federal salaries, the Commission 
concluded that: 

Present compensation levels are not commensurate with the 
importance of the positions held. 

These levels are not sufficient to support a standard of 
living that individuals qualified for such posts can fairly 
expect to enjoy and in many instances have long established. 

Action should be taken to modernize, without delay, the top 
pay structure of the Executive, Legislative and Judicial 
Branches of government. 

The Recommended Reforms 

Any recommendations the President might make for salary reform 
must be included in his budget. In preparing my budget for Fiscal Year 
1970, I carefully reviewed the full report of the Kappel Commission. 
Their proposals served as a valuable guide as I weighed the recommenda
tions the law requires me to make -- recommendations which will become 
effective 30 days after they are submitted unless the Congress disapproves 
them during that period. 

I agree with the recommendations of the Kappel Commission Report. 
If I alone had the power to put its recommendations into effect, I would 
do so. But in our proposal to the Congress and in the law passed by the 
Congress creating the Commission, final action on the report was to be 
a joint enterprise between the executive and legislative branches. I have 

more 
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3 
therefore found it neceasazy to modify some of the Kappel Commie sion 
recommendations -- particularly with respect to congressional salaries, · 
and also with respect to the pay of certain executive positions. 

I do recommend that the Kappel Commission proposals be put into 
effect for the top officials of the federal, judicial and executive branches. 
For them, I recommend the following pay scales: 

Chief Justice: 

Associate Justices of 
the Supreme Court: 

Cabinet Heads: 

$62,500 

$60,000 

$60,000 

"l:demb~t!.!. ~al~E.W!.f!.bqpl<! beadjuste~~ 
compensate for the substantfal-an<f.U'nique 
~tr!fmmr~""5W~~"tcf"~~~r{llec,Q&~ ~~*-M-~~~,..-.-:,..,:H~~L_.._-;."f'l*'":::;,;;:;rri:.--..-.:r.,J •. ,.~"""'~-~--,"'""·--·~'1""'·-=-··· ... ~ 

p.;,c~~rto. ele~~iye l'a~her thjl:tl al?l?o!.IJ!j.n,_ 
office, and to minimize the need to rely on 

otli"er means ol augtnenfrngliiComeT'"" ·~ --

Congression,!ll.sa!~.ri~s h~ 'btS?Q.:r.iis~g iQ,§l9li,'ll • .and l)iA'&m~ilL 
fash1o'"n, far outpaced by pay increases in the rest of the economx, 

d"ver file l!ist tnree <I'!£!.<!~S.~~.~ye x:~e£eiYe4 oa!x th£ .. ~ ~ 
pay increases -- an average of one pay raise every ten ears -- to 
t e current eve o , , a sa ry w 1c y to ay s standards is 
w"'efully inadequ~te. • - • ·--

..... io'"''''''' w '" ......... 

I do not think that the American people want to see their elected 
representatives --who must bear the awesome burdens these critical 
times demand -- serve their Nation at the price of financial hardship. 
!.!herefore b£!.iev~. th.a.Ull.e~.QO.Q. Con&.t...~~~L~!!.l~~.Y--!:.~c~mended 
by the Kappel Commission can be justified. · 
~..c;!L;to·-· ra~~...,~~-;.:,..,....._.-,,, ·~·~...,......,-- - 1'.'_:·r·"~--~ .. •• 

.A....Rroper .S.?.P.Ct;!.n ,!~.!....~~_2ry a.Q~;t!..rl~ .. <1iti9D,...bQaeur. .,jil,lfme~§._ · 
~resident should consult the leaders of Congress before he 

~ •• ~,,;.I;...:.J3.~..-:J__·~"-'"-'::..:,.;.--,,, •.•.• ...__..,..:-:,.,;~-~~-!:;;-.. .:--&:;:,<~I'r-.:· .• -.,..,___.,_.u.-~--,...,-.- . ..--·,·"'-···· ~- "-.-~--- -""-+'"' _ _._.._, .. ,-.-----,..-.... -..• .r..-_ _,..._-t-.·~""-· -·-·~----~--• 

makes any recommendations concerning Congressional salaries. 

I have done that. ----·---.., .. -~.--...... 

' an s ~~~~;=:~v.:;:;;:a:::l ::::::m~.llcl~~li:~ i~;:;;e.;~:nt 
ou , . o~ve~~ .. &."l!:!!li tjli,! ~!!Il..JtlterJ.od !~!!".!!_!,2f the highest ivil 

.§ervice career grade increased by well over 100 per cent:-----~-'~··"~,~-
.,. Merwoctc.--~~-~~--""~"''Y"1--'!a:~--~-14'-.Ji~,~~--:~ 
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Civil Service salaries, moreover, wi.ll be adjusted periodic~Jy 
to keep them c m to those in industry -- while Con ressional 
salaries mult.• under current law, remam UI_!5_ anj.ed for the next f.Q1M -years. 
~ 

Projecticins indicate the following salary increases hettueen 

1955 and 1972: 

88.9% Congressional salaries 

90% Postal workers 

94o/o Average Federal worker 

94% Factory workers 

101% Government Wage Board employee!!L 

109% GS-15 Career Civil Servant 

135% GS-18 Career Civil Servant 

//< 
Thus, even with the recommended a increase for our lawmakers, 

the increase m ongress10nal salaries will laB behind _th_o_s_e_o_f_o_t_h_e_r 
Government workers and employees in the private sector. 

Since the weight of custom and a sense of fairness require that 
we maintain and preserve proper pay relationships at the upper echelons 
of Government, the proposed $42, 500 Congressional salary requires that 
I make certain adjustments in the Kappel Commission's proposals for 
other top level salaries. Accordingly, I recommend the following pay 
scales: 

Level II (Heads of Major Agencies): $42,500 

Level III (Including Under Secretaries): $40,000 

Level IV (Including Ass 't. Secretaries): $38,000 

Level V (Including Heads of Boards): $36,000 

My recommendations for the other top level positions covered by 
the Kappel Commission are set forth in my budget in accordance with 
the requirements of Public Law 90-206. 

The salaries of the Vice President, the Speaker of the House, the 
Majority and Minority Leaders of the House and Senate and the President 
Pro Tern of the Senate were not, as such, covered by the Kappel Com
mission's charter. For this reason, I am submitting separate pay 
legislation embodying my recommendations, as follows: 

Vice President: 

Speaker of the House: 

Majority and Minority 
Leaders of the House and 
Senate and President 
Pro Tern of the Senate: 

more 

$62,500 

$62,500 

$55,000 

, 
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The burdens imposed by Congressional service are unique. They 
often require members to bear extra expenses in connection with their 
official responsibilities. 

Most lawmakers, for example, must maintain two homes for 
themselves and their families -- one among the people in the district 
or state they serve; the other in or near the Nation's capital. 

Recognizing these facts, the Federal tax laws have allowed 
deductions of up to $3, 000 a year for living expenses at the seat of 
our national government. 

That maximum deduction has remained fixed for 15 years now -
while sessions of the Congress have grown longer and longer under the 
pressure of increasing workloads and crowded legislative calendars. 

I believe we should increase the maximum deduction so that 
Members of Congress will not be required to use any new pay increase 
to defray some of the essential living expenses incurred in the pursuit 
of their official duties. 

Accordingly, I recommend that the maximum Federal tax deduction 
for Congressional living expenses be raised by $Z, 500 -- from $3, 000 
to $5, 500. 

Excellence in the Public Service 

The proposals I make today are long overdue and urgently needed 
salary reforms at the upper levels of our government. But they are 
more than pay recommendations, for they cut to the heart of what 
modern government is all about -- excellence in the pursuit of the 
public's business. 

This moment of decision provides a unique occasion to strengthen 
the sinews of American government. We can do this by offering to our 
best and ablest citizens fair compensation for the job they must do in 
guiding America forward in the years ahead. 

Just as these public servants -- in the Congress, in the Cabinet 
and in the Judiciary -- have a responsibility to the Nation, so the 
Nation has a responsibility to them. 

The total amounts involved in my pay proposals are relatively 
small. But they will be wise investments in our future. 

I urge the Congress to grasp the opportunity presented to it 
and to respond favorably to the recommendations I am submitting 
today. 

LYNDON B. JOHNSON 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 

January 17, 1969. 

# # # H 
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1ST SESSION • • 

A BILL 
To modernize the United States postal estab

lishment, to provide for efficient and eco
nomical postal service to the public, to im
prove postal employee-management rela
tions, and for other purposes. 

By Mr. DuLsKI 

JANUARY 3,1969 

Referred to the Colllllrlttee on Post Ofil.ce and Civil 
Service 




